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"RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITIES IN THE PENUMBRAE
O_ VARIOUS SHADOWlN3 OBJECTS"
The shadow casting objects for which data has been computed and In-
cluded in thls volume fall into the two general c_nflguratlons of black
skirts and black rectangular cylinders. The term black is intended to de-
note that none- of relative energy flux density data in this volume contains
any contribution due to reflection off the shadowing object. In all cases,
the shadowing objects are consicered to be infinite in length,
The two general configurations of sh_dowlnq objects include other ob-
iects as subsets. The _!}ck skirt contains the single knlfe-edge case,
which corresponds to a shape factor of DI/D2 = O. The rectangular cylinder
contains the double knife-edge, the clrcu|]r cylinder, and regular polygonal
cylinders, The Double k_ife-edge is represented by the Ii_.itlng shade fac-
tor of H/I_ = O. The circular cylinder can be shown to be the same as the
double knife-edge for the range of solar field angles being considered.
Pegular polygonal cylinders wlth an even number of si_es can be considered
to be rectangular cylln_ers whose half-height is equal to one-half the width
of the vertical polygon flats, and whose half-width is equal to one-hal§ the
distance across the vertical polygon f I_ts,
The tabulated data includes a range of solar field angles which are
0.5 ° , I.O O, 3.0 O, 5.O O, I0,0 O, and 15.O°. Positive and negative receiver
angles from zero to nearly 90 ° by I00 increments are included, Only the
oosltlve angles are shown for ,*he rectangular cylinder since symmetry
obviates the need to include negative angles,
GLOSSARY OF SYMBOLS
O - the solar field angle,
_(BETA) - the angle between the receiver and the horizontal, The positive
direction is shown in the accompanying figures,
0 = the relative energy flux density in the penumbra, Thls is the energy
flux density in the penumbra normalized to fhBt outside the penumbra for
the same receiver angle, _,
Dl = the dist_nce from the receiver to the bottom of the skirt,
D2 = the distance _rom the receiver to the top of a skirt, or the centrold of
a rectangular cylinder.
AX/AB - the relative pOsltlon' In the Denumbra as measured from Its left outer
edge.
H - the half-helght of a rectangular cylinder.
P = the half-width of a rectangular cylinder.
AO = the distance from the left outer edae of the penumbra to the conical
exis, or plumbIlne,
AB - the _ength of the penumbra,
AO/AB = the relative position of the conical axis, or plumblIne, and may be
found by m_ns of the followlng formula:
AO/AB - ,• (o./,2)
I ÷ (D/2)tanI3 ÷ (I - (O/2)tan_)D-- I
D2



























__ _x,_, RELATIVb ENERGY FLUX DENSITy IN.THE_ PENUMBRA__*_'*
**_, OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WTTH THE REFLECTANCE = O. *_*
SOLAR FIELO ANGLE, D= 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = O.
__BETA = ANGLE OF INCIOENCEt DEGR._E$ ..........
........... !
r
. BETA _,** -S9.25 -80.00 -70.00
AXIAB Q Q Q
O. I .0000 t. 0000 I .0000
0.025 0.9952 0.9975 0.9976
0.050 0.9868 0.9929 0.9931
0.075 0.9763 0.987| 0.9675
0. I00 0.9643 0.9802 0.9808
.......................
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*** RELATIVE ENERGy_FLUX DENS!_Y_:N_THE PENUMBRA_***
)** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DtXD2 = O ......
f
BET A = ANGLE OF__I_NCI D_E_,N_'C_E,_DEGRF_ES
...... BETA *_'* -40.00 -30.00
AX/AB Q Q
















0. i00_ 0.9812 _ 0.9812 .....0.9812 .... 0.9813___0.9813
0.125 0.9738 0.9738 0.9739 0.9739 0.9740
0.150_. 0.9657 0.9657_ 0.9()58 0._659 _ 0.9659
0.175 0.9569 0.9570 0.9571 0.9572 0.9572
0.200 0.94760.9477__0.9478__0.94790.9480
0.225 0.9377 0.9378 0.9380 0.9381 0.9381
0.250 0.9273 0.9275 0.9276 0.9277 0.9279
0.275 0.9165 0.9167 0.9169 0.9170 0.9171
0.300 0.9053 0.9055 0.9057 0.9058 ....0.9059
0.325 0.8937 0._939 0._941 0.9942 0.8944
0.350 0.8817 0.8_20 0._21 0.3823 0.9R25
0.375 0._694 0.8697 0._o99 0.8700 0._702
0.400 0.8568 0.8570 0.ES73 0._574 0._576
0.425 0.8439 0.844_ O. _>444 0.8446 0.8447
0.450 0.8306 0.8309__ 0._12 0.o314 0.8316
0.475 0.8172 0. Si75 0.i>177 0._180 0.8182
0.500 0.8035 0._038 0._041 0._043 0.8045
0.52_ 0.7896 C.709_ 0.7J02 3.7904 0.790S
0.550 0.7754 0.77_3 G.7760 0.7753__0.7765
0.575 0.7611 0.7_,i4 3.7017 0.7020 0.7622
0.600 0.74bL 0.7409 0.7,%72 ....0.7475 __0.7477
0.625 0.7319 O. 7;_22 0.7325 0.7328 0.7330
0.050 0.7170 0.7174 0.71770.7179 0.7182
0.675 0.7021 0.7024 0.7027 0.7030 0.7032
0.700 0.b_59 0.6873 0.6876 0.6878 .... 0.6881























O. 875 O. 5734
0.900 0.5626 0.5629 0.5631
0.925 0.5468 0.5471 0.5473
0.950 0.5309 0.5312 0.5314






)** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY_I
**w_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE RE
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE °, -L)= 0.50 DEGRE
__ ......GEOMETRY ...... 01/02_: O, .......
N_TH E_P E N U_MBRA_*_**
FLECTANCE : O. ,,e
ES
_ BETA =__AN_GLE OF _}NCI_DENCE, _DEGREES
__ BETA. *** I0.00 ......20.00 __ 30.00 ___
AXlAB g Q O












O. 300 O. q06 I
0.325 0.8945 0.8947 0.8949
0.350 0.8826 0.8828 0.£83C)
0.375 0.8704 0.8705 0.8707
0.400 0.&578 0.8580 0.8582 ___
0.425 0.8449 0..3451 0.8454
0.450 0.8318 _0.8320 0._322
0.475 0.8184 0.8186 6.o188




























O. 8951 O. 8954




O. 8325 ..... O. 8329
0.8191 0.8195














O. 850 O. 5954
0.875 O. b790















































*_= RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ,me
,** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ,me
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=- 0.50 DEGREES .................
GEOMETRY_. ....... DIED2_= 0 ............
BETA = ANGLE OF_LNC!_DEN__C_E, DEGREES
BETA *** 60.00 70.00 80.00 89.25
AXIAB 0 Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 l.OOO0
0.025 0.9977 0.9977 0.9978 0.9991























































0.525 0.7928 0.79e0 0.7976 0.8838
0.550 0.77_7 0.7_00 0.7837 0.8732
0.575 0.7644 0.7698 0.7696 0.8621
0.600 0.7500 0.7513 0.7552 0.8504
0.625 0.7353 0.7367 0.7406 0.8382
0.050 0.7205 0.7219 0.7259 0.8253
0.67b 0.7056 0.7069 0.7109 0.8118
0.700 0.6904 0._918 0.6958 0.7977
0.725 0.6T52 0.6766 0.6806 0.7829
0.750 0.6598 O.ho12 0.6651 0.7675
0.775 0.6443 0.0457 0.6496 0.7513
0.800 0.6287 0.6301 0.6339 0.7344
0.825 0.6131 0.6144 0.0_81 0.7168
0.850 0.5973 0.59_6 0.6022 0.6984
0.875 0.5815 0.5827 0.5862 0.6792
0.900 0.5656 0.5668 0.5702 0.6592
0.925 0.5496 0.5508 0.5540 0.6384
0.950 0.5336 0.5347 0.5378 0.6167
0.975 0.5176







*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE: pENUMBRA
*_* OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE -- 0,,
, _l,iW
,_wl,
--SOLAR F-IELD A-NGLE, D= 0'50 DEGREES ..........
{ GEOMETRY ...... 01102 = 0.25
t
'_____BETA =_NGL E OF IN CI D_ENC Ej _p EGRE ES
BETA ***__89.25 .......C80.00 _ _70.00 -60.00
AX/AB Q Q Q O
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9913 0.9964 0.9966 0.9966
0.050 0.9763 0.9900 0.9904 0.9905
0'075----0.9579 0.98-18-'------0.9824 0.9826
0. i00 0.9373 0.9721 0.9731 0.9734
0.125 0.9151 0.9613 0.9626 0.9631
0.150 0.8918 0.9495 0.9511 0.9517
O. IZ5 0.8678 0.9367 0.9388 0.9395






















0.225 0.8187 0.9090 0.9118 0.9128
0.250 0.7939 0.8942 0.8973 0.8984
0.2/5 0.7691 0.8788 0.8823 0.883_
0.300 0.7445 0.8628 0.£667 0.8680
0.326 0.7202 0.8464 0._506 0.8520
0.350 0.6961 0.8296 0.8341 0.8356
--_b.-375 0.6723 o. @124- d.-8171 0$61_88
0.400 0.6490 0.7948 0.7998 0.8016
0.425 0.6260 0.7769 0.7822 0.7840
0.450 0.6035 0.7588 0.7643 0.7661
0.475--0.5815----0.7403---0.7460---0.7480 0.7490
0.500 0.5600 0.7217 0.7275 0.7296 0.7306
0.525 0.5389 0.7028 0.70@8 0.7109 0.7120
0.550 0.5184 0.6857 0.6g99 0.6920 0.6952
0-575 0.4984 0.604b 0.5708 0.07]0 0.6741
0.600 0.47S8 0.h452 0.0516 0.6537 0.6549
0.625 0.W598 0.6258 0.6322 0.6344 0.6356
0.650 0.¢413 0.6063 0.6127 0.6149 0.6161
0.67.5 0.4059 0.b_67 0.5931 0._953
0.700 0.3409 0.5070 0.5734 0.5756
0.725 0.2833 0.5474 0.5537 0.5559
0.750 0.2326 0.5277 0.5339 0.5361
0.775 --0.1882 0.5081--0.5142 0.5163 --
__ 0.600 O- 1496 0.4696 0.4852 0.4907
0.825 0.1162 0.3922 0.4068 0.4119




























• t,, RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DE NSITY_IN_T_HE_PENUMBRA
,)(,,)-OF A DIFFUSE SKIRl WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
--- SOLAR FIELI ANGLE, D: 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 : 0.25







0. I00 0.9737 0.9733
-20.00 -I0.00 -0.
O O ,0























0.9036 0.9637 0.9637 0.9638
0.9523 0.9525 0.9526 0.9527
0.9403 0.9604 0.9405 0.9406
0.9274 0.9276 0.9277 0.9279
0.9138 0.9140 0.9142 0.9144
0.8996 0.8998 0.9000 0.9002
0.8848 0.8851 0.8853 0.8855
0.8695 0.6697 0.8700 0.8702
0.8536 0.8539 0._542 0.8b44
0.@373 0.8377 0.8379 0.8382
0.6206 0.8210 0.8213 0.8215
0.8035 0.8039 0.8042 0.8045
0.7_61 0.7864 0.7@68 0.7871
0.76_3 0.7687 0.7690 0.7694
0.7502 0.7506 0.7510 0.7513
0.7319 0.7323 0.7327 0.7330
0.7133 0.7137 0.7141 0.7144
0.0939 0.6945 0.6949 0.6g53 0.6957
0.6749 0.6754 0.6759 0.6763 0.6767
0.(,562 0.a567 0.6571 0.6575
0.6309 0.6376 0.6378 0.6381
0.6174 0.6179 0.6183 0.6187
0.5978 0.5983 0.5987 0.5991
0.5781 0.578_ 0.5790 0.5794
0.5584 0.5588 0.5592 0.5596
0.5385 0.5390 0.5394 0.5398
0.5187 0.5191 0.5195 0.5199
__0.49690.4980 0.4991 0.5000
0.4177 0.4188 0.4197 0.4206
.... 0.3399 ....0.3409 0.3417 0.3425
0.2647 0.2656 0.2663 0.2670
0.1937 0.1944 0.1949 0.1955
0.1285 0.1290 0.1294 0.1298
.... 0.0714 0.0717 0.0719 0.072l
0.0257 0.0258 0.0259 0.0260

































i* * • R EL A T I V E _ E N E_R_GY_.F_L U X _ O EN S.I T_y_I_N__T H E_._PENU_MB R A._._____
*_*--OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE = O. :_**
SOLAR F I ELD ANGLE-;--D = ..... ()-.5-0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ..... .. DI/DZ_.= 0.25 ......














































































































































0.975 0.0261 0.0262 0.0263 0.0265 0.0267
1.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
r .
**(' RELATIVE ENERGy__FLUX DE NS!]'_Y IN_THE_PENUMBRA .(,4,
*_) OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITrl THE REFLECTANCE = O. ,).o





BETA *** 60.00 70.00
AX/A8 Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.996a 0.9 68
0.050 0.9909 0.9910















0.200 0.9292 0.9300 0.9323 0.9733
0.225 0.9159 0.9109 0.9195 0.9075
0.250 0.9020__0.9030 .....0.9060 0.9613
0.275 0.8_75 O. SSB6 0.8919 0.9545
0.300__0.8724 0.3757 __ 0._773 0.9472
0.325 0.8568 0.8582 0.8622 0.9393--
0.350 0.84050.0423 0.5465 0.9309



















___0-8074 .....0.8091 0.8139 0.9124
0.7902 0.7"19 0.7970 0.9022
__0.7726 0.1764 0.7797 0.8914
0.7546 0.7566 0.7621 0.8799
0.73<_4 0.75R4 0.7442 0.8677
0.7150 0.7200 0.7259 0.85k9
0.69930.70!4 0.7074 0.8413
0.6_03 0.6d25 0.0_86 0.8269
0.661___0.6634 0.6596 0.8118
0.6419 0.6441 0.6504 0.7959
__0.6224 0.S746 0.6310 0.7791
0.6023 0.6050 0.6114 0.7615
__ 0.5331 0.5853 0.5917 0.7629
0.5633 0.5055 0.5718 0.7235
0.5434 .... 0.5456 .... 0.5518 0.7031
0.5235 0.5256 0.531'7 0.6816
0.50_5 0.5056 0.5116 0.6592
0.4294 0.4340 0.4496 0.6357
0.850 .....0.3505 .... 0.3552 0.3688 0.6111
0._75 0.2738 0.2779 ..... 0.2897 0.5855
0.900 0-20100.20420.2138 0.5211
0.925 0.1337 0.1361 0.1430 0.3964
0.950 0.0?45 0.0759 0.0801 0.2554
0. 915 O. 0269 0_02 75--0.029 I-----0. I 082
_I_000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
i*** RE LAf_IVE ENERGY FLUX DENSIyy_._[N THE PENUMBRA ***
,_,,w_OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE = O. **_,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,-D= ..... 0.50 DEGREES
__GEOMETRY .... ..- _01102_= 0.50 .........








-89.25 -80.00 ....__-70. O0 -60.00
O O Q Q
I .0000 1.0000 I .0000 1.0000
0.98U8 O. 9957, 0.9955 0.9956
0.9043 0.9868 0.9873 0.9875
0.9373 0.9759 0.9769 0.9772
0.9074 0.9632 0.9646 0.9651
0.8759 0.9490 0.9509 0.95[6
0.8434 0.9335 0.9359 0.9367
0.8104 0.91o8 0.9198 0.9208







0.225 0.7445 O. S_,08 0.8848 0.8862
0.250____ 0.7121 0.8015 0.8601 0.8676
0.275 0.6802 0.3416 0.8466 O. 81,83
0.300 ..... 0.64q0 0.%211 0.6266 0.8284
0.325 0.6165 0.800[ 0.8059 O. 80_0


















0.375 0.5000 0.7565 0.7652
0.400 0.5320 0.7342 0.7412
0.425 0.5050 0.7116 0.7188
0.450 0.4789 0.68_6 0.6962
0.476 0.4530 0.6655 0.6732
O. 500 O. 4293 O. 6421 O. 6501
0.525 0.3d34 O. 618:_ 0.6267
0.550 0.3408 0.5950 0.6032
0.575 0.30]6 0.5713 0.5796

























O. 7655 O. 7667
0. 7436 O. 7449
0.7216 0.7227





0. 5824 O. 5839
0.5587 0.5602
0.5238 0.5320 0.5349 O. 5364
0.5000 0.5082 0.5111 0.5126
0.6580 0.4715--0.4761 0.4786
_ 0.4i12 .....0.4262 0.4287 0.6311
0.3651 0.3774 0.3818 0.3841
0.3200 0.3315 0.3356 0.3377
0.2761 0.2867 0.2904 0.2926
0.2337 0.2432 0.2465 0.2483
0. 1931 0.2014 0.2043 0.2059
0.1546 0.1616 0.1641 0.1654
0.1187 0.1243 0.1263 0.1274
.... 0.0856 0.0S99 0.0914 0.0922
0.0139 0.0560 0.0590 0.0600 0.0606
O- 0073___ O. 0307____0. 0324 0.0330 O. 033_J
0.0025 0.0109 O.OtI6 0.0118 0.0119
o.oooo o.oooo o.oooo o.oooo__o.oooo
• /
_______'_RELATTVE ENERGY_F_L_UX DE_NSTTY IN THE PENUMBRA
*__ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 0:50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.50
BETA = ANGLE OF [NCIDENCE,__DE_C,_REE_S
__ BETA _*_ -40.00 _-30.00 ....-20.00 -10.O0 --O.
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. __ I.O000 1.0000 1.0000 1.O000 I. 0000
0.025 0.99"56 0.9956 0.9956 0.9957 0.9957
0.050 0.9_77 0.9877 0.9R77 0.9878 0.9878
0.075 0.9775 0.9776 0.9776 0.9777 0.9777
..... 0.100 .....0.9655 .... 0.9657 _ 0.9658 .....0.9658 0.9659
0.125 0.9521 0.9523 0.9524 0.9526 0.9527
..... 0.150 0.9375 0.9377 0.9379 0.9380 0.9381
0.175 0.9217 0.9220 0.9222 0.9224 0.9225
0.200 ____0.9050________0.;9053 0.9055 0.9057 0.9059
0.225 0.88?4 0.8877 0.88.30 0.8882 0.8885
0.250 ....0.8689__ 0.8693 ....0.8697 0.8699 0.8702
0.275 0.8498 0.8563 0.8506 0.8509 0.8512
..... 0.300 0.8301 0.8305 0.8309 0.8313 0.8316
0.325 0.8097 0.3102 0.8106 O.BIIO 0.8114
0.350 0.7888 0.7894 0.7698 0.7902 0.7906
0.375 0.7675 0.708[ 0.7086 0.7690 0.7694
0.400 0.7457 0.7403 0.7468 0.7473 0.7477
0.425 0.7236 O. 1242 0.7247 0.7252 0.7256
0.450 0.7011 0.7017 0.7023 0.7028 0.7032
0.475 0.h783 0.6790 0.6795 0.6800 0.6805
0.500 0.6552 0.6559 0.bS65 0.6570 0.6575
0.525 0.6%20 0.6327 0.0333 0.6338 0.6343
0.550 0.6085 0.6092 0.6098 0.6103 0.6108
0.575 0.5849 0.5855 0.5862 0.5868 0.5873
0.000 0.5612 0.5619 0.5625 0.5631 0.5636
0.625 0.5374 0.5351 0.5387 0.5393 0.5398







0.4814 0.4824 0.4833 0.4841
0._339 0.4348 0.4357 0.4364
0.3867 0.8876 0.3884 0.3892
O. _402 0.341[ 0.3418 0.3425
0.2954 0.2961 0.2968
0.2511 0.2517 0.2523
0.2077 0.2083 0.2089 0.2094
0.1670 0.1675 0.1680 0.1684
0.1286 0.129[ 0.1294 0.1298
0.0952 0.0935 0.0938 0.094[









0.950 0.0_36 6.0537 0.0339
0.975 0.0120 0.0121 0.0121
1.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
***_RELATIVE ENER_GY FL_Ux_ DE NSI T_Y_TN__THE_PENUM BRA ***
*_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **_
SOLAR-FIELD ANGLE_ D= .....0.-50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2___ 0.50
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDE_NCEL_DEGREE_S
BETA _, ....I0.00 .... 20.00 ......
AX/AB Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 I.O000 1.0000
0.025 .....0.9957 0.9957 .... 0.9957
0.050 0.98.78 0.9_79 0.9879
0.075 0.9778 0.9779 0.9779













































































0.6353 0.0358 0.6366 0.6375
0.6118 0.6124 0.6132 0.6141
0.5883 0.5689 0.5896 0.5906
0.5646 0.5552 0.5059 0.5669
0.5408 0.5414 0.5421 0.5431
0.5169 0.5175 0.51S3 0.5192
0.4858 0.4867 0.4879 0.4896
0.4381 0.4390 0.4402 0.4418
0.3907 0.3916 0.3928 0.3943
0.3440 0.3G49 0.3459 0.3473
0.2982 0.2990 0.2999 0.3013
0.2535 0.2543 0.255[ 0.2563
0.2105 0.2t11 0.2119 0.2129
0.1693 0.1699 0.1705 0.1714
0.1305 0.13!0 0.1315 0.1322
0.0946 0.0950 0.0954 0.0959
0.0622 0.0025 0.0628 0.0631
o.o34 o.o344 0.0346 o.o348
0.0123 0.0123-----0.0i 24 0.0125
o.oooo o.oooo o.oooo o.oooo
,I
_,_'_'RELATIVE - ENERGY FLUX DENSII'_Y__! N_THE P_ENUMBRA _**
,_=,_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT ,WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O..4,.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=-- O oSO-DEGREES
! GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.50 ...........
h_____BET A - _ANGLE_O F__ I_NC IDE NC_E,_D E GREES
BETA _** bO. O0 70.00 80.00 89.25
AX/AB Q Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 l.O000
0.025 0.9958 0.9958 0.9960 0.9988
0.050 0.9881 0.98S3 0.9888 0.9965
0.075 0.9r83 0.9786 0.9795--0.9934
l
O. I00 0.9667 0.9672 0.9685
0.125 0.9557 0.9544 0.9561
0.150 0.9395 0._403 0.9426
O. 175 0.9242 O. <_252 0.9279
0.200 0.9079 0.9091 0,9123
0,225 0.8907 0._921 0.8958
0.250 0.£72S 0.d743 0.8785
0.275 0.8541 0._557 0.8604
































































0.775 0.3033 0.3071 0.3183 0.5998
0-800 0.25_2 __0.26i6 __0.2718 0.5707
0.825 0.2145 0.217o 0.2266 0.5082
0.850 ..... 0._72_ 0.1764__ 0.1830 0.4400
0.875 0.1334 0.13_5 0.1417 0.3664
0.9000.39o_ .... 0.09_40.i0320.2879
0.925 0.0657 0.0048 0.0682 0.2061
0_950 __0.0352 0_0358 0.0377 0.1241
0.975 0.0126 0.0128 0.0136 0.0488
I, O00 0.000Q__0_0900 0.00000.0000
*** RELATIVE ENERGY_FL_UX__DENSIT_YI_N_THE__PF.NU__B_R_L***
*_* DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLA-R F-IELD ANGLE-.D---- 0'50 DEGREES .....................
GEOMETRY ...... .. DI/D2 = 0.75
BETA = ANGLE__OF I_.NCI0E_N_C_Et D_EGREES
BETA *** -89.25 -80.00
AX/AB Q Q




0. I00 0.8759 0.9535
O. 125 0.8352 0.9357










0,175 0.7527 0.8955 0.4995














































































































































_'** RELA]'_IVE ENE__RGy_FLUX DENSJTY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
,_*_' OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
s6L_R F-IEL-D_.GEE.--6:......d _6-DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.75......
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCEL_QEGREES
BETA _== -40.00 -30.00 -20.00
AXIAB Q 0 Q
O. ______I.0000 .... 1.0000 .... 1.0000____
0.025 0.9945 0.9945 0.9945
0.050 0.9S45 0.9545 0.9846
0.075 0.9717 0.9118 0.9719
0.100 0.9567 0.9569 0.9570
0.125 0.9399 0.9402 0.9403















0.525 0.5489 O. _4'_





































































































*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX_DENSITy IN THE_PENUMBRA **t'
**_, DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. *_'_'
SOLAr, FIELD ANGLE, D= .... 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.75
BETA =_ANGLE OF _[NCIDENCE,_OEGREES
BETA **__ I0.00 .......20.00 .... 30.00 60.00 50.00
_AX/AB Q Q Q O , O
O. 1.0000 t.0OO0 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9946 0.9946 0.9946 0.9946 0.9946
0.050 0.9847 0.9848 0.9848 0.9849 0.9850
0.075 -- 0.9721 0.9722--0.9723--0.9724----0.9725
0. I00 0.9573 0.9575 0.9576
0.125 0.9408 0.9410 0.9411
0.150 0.9227 0.9229 0.9231
0.175 0.9033 0.9036 0.9038
0.200 0.8827 0.8530 0._33
0.225 0.8611 0.8014 0.5618
0.250 0.83_5 0.8389 0._393
0.275 0.8151 0._156 0.8160
0.300 0.7910 0.7915 0.7920
0.325 0.7662 0.7667 0.7672
0.350 0.7408 0.7413 0.7419
0.375 0.7149 0.7155 0.7161
0.400 0.:,885 0.6892 0.6898
0.425 0.6019 0.6624 0.0631
















0.475 0._075 0.60_I 0.6088 0.0096 0.6108
0.500 0.5799 0.5806 D.5_13 0.5821 0.5833
0.525 0.5522 0.5529 0.5536 0.5564 0.5556
0.550 0.5245 0.5251 0.5258 0.5266 0.5278
0.575 0.4954 0.4962 0.4971 0.4981 0.4996
0.600 0.4_b3 0.4591 0.4599 0.4610 0.4624
0.625 0.4213 0.4221 0.4229 0.4240 0.4254
0.650 0.3346 0.3853 0.3362 0.3872 0.3885
0.675 0.3483 0.3490 0.3498 0.3508 0.3521
0.700 0.3125 0.3132 0.3139 0.3148 0.316t
0.725 0.2774 0.2780 0.2787 0.2796
0.750 0.2432 0.2437 0.2444 0.2451
0.775 0.2099 0.2104 0.2110 0.2117
0._00 0.1778 0.17_2 0.[787 0.1794
0._25 0.1470 0.1476 0.1678 O.IG_4
0.850 0.1178 0.1i82 0.1185 0. I190
0. b75 0.0905 0.0908 0.0911 0.0915
OtO0 0.0654 0.0656 0.0658 0.0661
0.925 0.0429 0.0_30 0.0432 0.0434
0.950 0.0236 0.0236 0.0237 0.0238















I*** RELATIVE ENERGY_ FLUX_DENS_IT_Y_IN_THE PENU_MBRA ***
*_,_, DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE I- O. **t,




__BET A = A N_GL_E 0 F I_NC_ID_EN C_E L_D E_G_R_EES






O. IO0 0.9583 0.9589
0.125 0.942[ 0.9429
0.150 0.9244 0.9254



































0.6129 0.0157 0.b251 0.8236
0.5850 0.5_83 0.5978 0.8048
0.5574 0.5607 0.5703 0.7868
0.5296 0.5330 0.5426 0.7635
0.5017 0.5051 0.5148 0.7408
0.4640 0.4637 0.4806 0.7168
0.4275 0.4315 0.4432 0.69[B













0.3541 0.3578 0.3688 0.6357
0.3180 0.3215 0.3319 0.6055
0.2d25 0.2859 0.2966 0.5737
0.2478 0.2509 0.2600 0.5296
0.214[ 0.2169 0.2251 0.4816
0.1315 0.1840 0.1913 0.4305
0.325 0.1503 0.1524 0.1587
0.850 0.1206 0.1224 0.1277
0.375 0.0927 0.0942 0.0984
0.900 0.0671 0.0681 0.0714
0.925 O. 0.%40 0.0448 0.0469
0.950 0.0242 0.0246 0.0259











t_,_._R EL ATIVE ENERGY__F_LUX._D_ENS_I!y__I N THE PENUMBRA
_,_w_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRI WITH THE REFLECTANCE : O.
Or-_SOiIAR--F-IEL D _ANGLE-,--D=- --(J.50 -DEGREE-S----


















































































































0.0060 0.0064 0.0065 0.0065
____O.OOOO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
i
!
*#* RELATIVE E_ERGY_FLUX DENSJTY__IN_THE PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **_'
--sOLAR FIELD ANGLE. D= .... 0.50 DEGREES
! GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 1.00
I
______B ET A_ =__A N_GLE_O F_I NCJ DE:NC ELD E G RE E S

































Q Q Q , Q
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 I.O000
0.9933 0.9933 0.9933 0.9933
0.9811 0.9R12 0.9813 0.9813
0.9656 0.9657 0.9658 0.9659
0.9475 0.9477 0.9478 0.9480
0.9272 0.9275 0.9277 0.9279
0.9052 0.9054 0.9057 0.9059
0.8815 0.8819 0.8822 0.8825
0._565 0.9569 0.8573 0.8576
0.8.303 0.8308 0.8312 0.8316
0.8031 0.8036 O.a041 0.8045
0.7750 0.7755 0.7760 0.7765
0.7460 0.7¢86 0.7472 0.7477
0.7164 0.7171 0.7176 0.7182
0.6862 o.5869 0.6875 0.6881
-0.6555 0.6563---0.6569-----0.6575
0.0245 0.6252 0.6259 0.6265
0.5931 0.5938 0.5945 0.5951
0.5505 0.5614 0.5622 0.5629 0.5636
0.5297 0.5305 0.5312 0.5318


































































_,*_ RELATIVE ENERGY_FLU_X DENSITy IN_THE PENUMBRA **_'
_,** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGI_E. D-----0.50 DEGREES--
GEDMETRY ...... D1/02 = [.00














.... 20.00 .... 30.00 40.00 50.00
Q Q Q , O
__ 1.0000 .....1.0000 __ 1.0000 I.O000
0.9934 0.9934 0.9934 0.9935
0.9814 0.9515 0.9816 0.9817
0.9661 0.9662 0.9664 0.9666
0.9482 0.9484 0.9486 0.9489
0.9202 0.9285 0.9287 0.929[
0.9064 0.9067 0.907[ 0.9075
0.8531 0.5834 0.8038 0.8844
0.8583 0.6587 0.8592 0.8599
0._324 0.8328 0.6334 0.8341

























































































f*** RELATIVE ENERGY_ FLUX DENSITY_!N_THE__PENUMBRA ram,
_,*# OF A DIFFUSE SKIRl WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGI.-E-, D=-0.50 DEGRE
GEOMETRY ...... DI!D2 = l. O0 ....
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DE_GREES
E$
BETA ***__60.00 ..... 70.00 _ 80.00 89,25
AX/Ad Q Q Q g
O. 1.0000 1.0000 I .0000 t.O000
0.025 .... 0.9935 ..... 0.9936-- 0.9940 ..... 0,,9984
0.050 0.9818 0.9821 0.9830 0.9953
0.075 0.9669 0.9674 0.9689 0.9912
O. I00 0.9493 0.950[ 0.9523 0.9861
O. ].25 0.9297 0.9307 0.9337 0.9801
...... 0.150 0.90'3,3 ....... 0.9,396 _ 0.9133 ..... 0.9733
0.175 0._353 0.8869 0.5914 0.9655
0.200 0.R609 0._628 0.8681 0.9568
0.225 0.8353 0.8374 0.8435 0.9472
0.250 0.8086 0._II0 0.8178 0.9366
0.275 0.7810 0.7837 0.7911 0.9250
0.300 0.7526 0.7554 0.7636 0.9124
0.325 0.7234 0.7265 0.7352 0.8986
0.350 0.6936 0.6969 0.7061 0.8838
0.375 0.6633 0.6007 0.6763 O. _677
0.400 0.6325 0.6360 0.6460 0.8504
0.425 0.6013 0.6049 0.6153 0.8318
0.450 0.5699 0.5735 0.5541 0.8118
0.475 0.53_2 0.5419 0.5527 0.7904
0.500 0.5064 0.5102 0.5210 0.7675
0.525 0.4746 0.47"83--0.4892--0.7429
0.550 0.4428 0.4465 0.4572 0.7168
0.575 0.4111 0.4147 0.4253 0.6889
0.600 0.3196 0.3831 0.5935 0.6592
0.62b 0.3484 O. 351,@ 0.3618 0.6276
0.650 0.3175 0.3208 0.3304 0.5941
0.075 0.2871 0.2902 0.2994 0.5586
0.700 0.2573 0.2602 0.2688 0.52|I
0.725 0.2281 0.2508 0.2388 0.4816
__ O. 750 O. 1997 O. 2022 0.2095 0.4400
0.775 0.1722 0.1744 0.1B10 0.3965
0.8000. 1457 0.14770.1534_______0.3510
0.825 0.1204 0.1221 0.1270 0.3039
0.850 0.0<)64 0.0978 0.1020 0.2554
0._75 0.0740 0.0751 0.0784 0.2061
0.900 0.0534 0.0543 0.0568 0.1566
0.925 0.0350 0.0350 0.0373 0.1082
0.950 0.0192 0.0196 0.0205 0.0627
0.975 0.0069 0.0070 0.0073 0.0237
1.000 O. 0000 O. 0000 O. O00O O. 0000
f
(.
_,,__RELA] _!VE ENERGy_FLUX DENSITY_ I N THE_PENUMBRA *ll
• =_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _ll
--SOLAR -F-! ELD A-NGL-E,--D:-- i.-O0-DEGREE&- ....
GEOMETRY ........ DI/D2 : 0......
B El"A_ =__A_N__GL E 0 F II_CI DENC_E ,_ _DEG R E E S
BETA *** -89.00 -80.00
AXIA8 w_ O




O. I00 0.9538 0.9191
0.125 0.9373 0.9710
0.150 0.9200 0.9622
0.175 O. %_021 0.9527
0.200 0._38 0.9425
-70.00 _____60.00 -50.00










0.226 0.8652 0.9319 0.9352
0.250 0.8455 0.9208 0.9245
0.275 0.8273 0.9092 0.9133
0.300 0.3091 0.8973 0.9013
0.325 0.7904 0._549 0.5_98
0.350 0.7720 0.8125 0._770
0.375 0.7537 0.8593 0.3650
0.400 0.7356 0.8461 0.$521
0.425 0.7178 0.8326 0.8389
0.450 0.7002 0.8189 0.d255
0.475 0.6_30 0. d050 0.8118
0.500 0.6660 0.7903 0.7979
0.525 0.6404 0.7765 0.7838
0.550 0.6330 0.7621 0.7695
0.575 0.6170 0.7475 0.7550
0.600 0.5014 0.7327 0.7404
0.625 0.5800 0.7179 0.7257
0.650 0.5710 0.7029 0.7108
0.075 0.5D63 0.b$79 0.0958
0.700 0.5420 0.672_ 0.5306
0.725 0.5279 0.0570 0.6654













































*** R EL AT l V E__E N E_R_GY__F LU_X_ DE NS IT Y_ I_N THE_pENU_M_BRA )**
_,_, OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. *)_
SOLAR FIELD-_ANGL-E-,-D=-- 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRy_......_J)_I/D2 = 0._ ....
BET A = A_NGL_E _OF___ N C_ID_E_CE,__DE_GREES
BETA _#___-40.00 __q-30.O0 ___-20.00 -I0.00 -0.
AX/AB Q g Q Q , Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 l. O000
0.025 0.9976 0.9976 0.9976 0.9976 0.997b
O.ObO 0.9932 0.9933 0.9933 0.9933 0.9933
0.075 0.9876--0.9877----0.9377_0.9878_0.9878
0. I00 0.9810 0.9811 0.9_12 0.9812 0.9813
0.125 0.9736 0.9737 0.9738 0.9739 0.9740
0.150 0.9654 0.9656 0.9557 0. q658 0.9659
0.175 0.9566 0.9558 0.9569 0.9571 0.9572
0.200 0.9472 0.9474 0.9476 0.9478 0.9480
0.225 0.9372 0.9375 0.9378 0.9380 0.9381
0.250 0.0263 0.927} 0.9274 0.9276 0.9279
0.275 0.0160 0.9163 0.9166 0.9169 0.9171
0.300 0.9047 0.9051 0.9054 0.9057 0.9059
0.325 0._930 0.8934 0.d938 0.5941 0.8944
0.350 0._310 0.3S14 0.8818 0. B821 0.8825
0.375 0._086 0.8o91 0.oo95 0.8699 0.8702
0.400 0._559 0.8565 0.8569 0.8573 0.8576
0.425 0.8430 0._435 0.a440 0.8444 0.8447
0.450 0.$297 0.8303 0.830R 0.8312 0.831&
0._75 0.81o2 O._I6U 0.8173 0. B178 0.8182
0.500 0._025 0.8031 0._036 0.S041 0.8045
0.525 0.7885 0.7892 0.7897 0.7902 0.7906
0.550 0.7744 0.7750 0.7750 0.7760 0.7765
0.575 0.7600 0.7607 0.7612 0.7617 0.7622
0.600 0.7455 0.7462 0.7467 0.7472 0.7477
0.625 0.7308 0.7315 0.7320 0.7325 0.7330
0.650 0.7159 0.71o6 0.7172 0.7177 0.7182
0.675 0.7009 0.7016 0.7022 0.7027 0.7032
0.700 0._53 0.6S65 0.6871 0.6876 0.6881
0.725 0.6706 0.6713 0.6718 0.6724 0.6728
0.750 0.6552 0.6559 0.6565 0.6570 0.6575
(3.775 0.6398 0.6405 0.6411 0.b416 0.6420
0.800 0.6243 0.6250 0.6255 0.6260 0.6265
0.825 0.6087 0.6094 0.6099 0.6104 0.6108
0.850 0.5930 0.5937 0.5942 0.5947 0.5951
0.875 0.5773 0.5780 0.5785 0.5789 0.5794
0.900 0.5616 0.5622 0.5027 0.5631 0.5636
0.925 0.5458 0.5404 0.5469 0.5473 0.5477
0.950 0.5300 0.5306 0.5310 0.5314 0.5318
0.975 0.5142 0.51_8 0.5152 0.5156 0.5159
1.000 0.4984 0.4989 0.4993 0.4997 0.5000
-- - ----7----"--
.
*** R'ELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY_IN THE_PENU_MBRA ***
_*** OF A DIFFOSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ....... DI/D2 = 0 ....
BET A = ANGL E_OF_ I_NCI DENC_E,__DE_GRE E S
BETA #=* 10.00 20.00 ...... 30.00 __40.00
AKIAB _ O O O
O. 1.0000 1.00001.0000!.0000
0.025 0.9976 0.9977 0.9977 0.9977






0.075 0.9879 0.9879 0.9S80 0.9880 0.9881
0.I00 9.9814 0.9814 0.98150,98160.9817
0.125 0.9741 0.9742 0.9743 0.9744 0.974b
0.150 0.0660 0.9662__0.9663___0.9665 0.9667
0.175 0.9574--0.9575 0.9577 0.0570 0.9582
0.200 0.948l 0.9683 0.9485 0.94d7 0.9491
0.225 9.9383 0.9305 0.93_ 0.9391 0.9394
0.250 0.92_i 0.9283 __ 0.9286 ..... 0.9289 .... 0.9293
0.275 0.9173 0.9176 0.9179 0.q183 0.9187
0.300 0._062 0.9065 0.906_ __0-9072__0-9077
0.325 0.8967 0.8950 0.5953 0._958 0.8963
0.350 0.8028 0.8831 0.3_35 0._5_9 0.8846
0_375 0.8705------0.8709_---0.8713 0.8718 0.8725
0.400 0.8590 0.8534 0.85880.85930.8600
0.425-- 0.8451--0.8455 --0.8460 0._665 0.8473
0.450 0.3320 0.3324 0.8_29 .... 0.8335__0.8342
0.675 0.8186 0. S190 0.8195 0.8201 0.8209
0.500 0.8049 0._054 0.8059 0.d0_50.8076









































**wk R__EL_ATIV E_EN ERGy.. F__LUX_ DE_NS_ITY I_N__T_HE PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH TFIE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE.--D =-- --I.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 _-- 0...............
BETA = ANGLE OF INCID EN_CE_t_.__D_E_GREES
BETA *** 60.00 70.00 80.00 89.00
AXIAB Q Q Q Q
0. I .0000 1.0000 1.0000 I.O000
0.025 0.9977 0.9978 0.9979 0.9996
0.050 0.Q936 0.9937 0.9941 0.9988

















0.9819 ..... 0.9823 .... 0.9_34 .... 0.9963
0.9748 0.9753 0.9768 0.9947
0.9670 0.9_77 0.9695 0.9928
0.9586 0.9594 0.9616 0.9907
0.9496 0.9505 0.953| 0.9883
0.9600 0.'9411 0.9441 0.9857
0.9300 0.9512 0.9347 0.9828
0.9195 0.9208 0.9247 0.9796
0.9085 0.910| 0.9144 0.9761
0.8972 0.8989 0.9036 0.9722
0.8855 0.8873 0.8924 0.9680
0.8735 0.8754 0.6809 0.9635
0.8611 0.8631 0.3690 0.9585
0.8484 0.3506 0.8567 0.9532
0.8554 0. S_77 0.a441 0.9474
0.8222 0.8245 0.8313 0.9411
0.500 0.£087 0._111 0.£181 0.9546
0.529 0.7949 0.7974 0.8047 0.9271
0.550 0.7809 0.7835 0.7909 0.9i92
0.575 0.7667 0.7093 0.7770 0.9107
0.600 0.7523 0.7550 0.7627 0.9015
0.625 0.7377 0.7404 0.74a3 0.8916
0.650 0.7229 0.7256 0.7336 0._809
0.675--0.+7079 0'7107--0+.7187---0.8695
0.700 0.6928 0.6956 0.7036 0.8571
0.725 0.6775 0.6603 0.6883 0.8437
0.750 0.6621 0.0649 0.6729 0.8293
0.775 0.6466 0.6494 0.6572 0.8138
0.800 0.6310 0.6337 0.6414 0.7971
0.825 0.6153 0.6179 0.6255 0.7791
0.850 0.5995 0.0020 0.6094 0.7596
0.875 o._836 o.5_6o 0.5932 0.7386
0.900 0.5676 0.5700 0.5768 0._160
0.925 0.55t6 0.5538 0.5604 0.69t5
0.950 0.5355 0.5376 0.5438 0.6652
o.4f_ --OL5194---0 f_214--0.52 72----o-. o 36 T





***_RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE_PENUMBRA_.,_,_
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **,I,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 1.00
GEOMETRY ........ DI/DZ = 0.25
DEGREES
BETA - ANGLE OE !NCI DEN CE, DEGREES
__ BETA ***__89.00 _80.00 -70.00 -60.00 -50.00
AX/A8 Q Q Q Q , Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9857 0.9962 0.9965 0.9965 0.9966
0.050 0.9616 0.9893 0.9900 0.9903 0.9906
0.075 0.9331 0.9504 0.9_18 0.9823 0.9825
0. I00 0.9021 0.9701 0.9722 0.9779 0.9732
0.125 0.8699 0.9586 0.9614 0.9623 0.9628
0.150 0.8372 0.9%61 0.9496 0.9507 0.9513
0.175 0. B044 0.9326 0.9369 0.9383 0.9390
0.200 0.7720 0.9184 0.9234 0.9251 0.9259
0.225 0.7401 0.9035 0.9092 0.9111 0.9121
0.2)0 0.7090 0.3879 0.5944 0._906 0.8977
0.275 0.6787 0.8715 0.3790 0.8814 0.8827
0.300 0.6494 0.5552 0.8631 0.8657 0.8671
0.325 0.6211 0.8_S2 0._467 0.8496 0.851[
0.350 0.5937 O.B?O_ 0.8299 0.8330 0.8346
0.375 0.5674 0.@030 0.8[27 0.8160 0.8177
0.400 0.5420 0.7d_9 0.7951 0.7986 0.8005
0.425 0.5177 0.7065 0.7773 0.7809 0.7829
0.450 0.4943 0.74/9 0.7b91 0.7029 0.7649
0.475 0.4719 0.7291 0.7_07 0.7446
0.500 0.4504 0.7101 0.7220 0.7261
0.525 0.4299 0.6909 0.7032 0.7073
0.550 0.4102 0.67!7 O._S41 0.6884
0.575 0.3336 0.6523 0.6649 0.569B
0.600 0.3172 0.6328 0.0456 0.6500
0.625 0.2615 0.6133 0.6262 0.6306
O.h50 0.2149 0.593_ 0.5066 O._llI
0.675 0.1758 0.5742 0.b871 0.5915











0.725 0.I154 0.5351 0.5478 0.5621
0.750 0.0923 .... 0"5156 .... 0.52810.5324
0.775 0.0730 0.4962 0.5084 0.5127
0.800 0.0567 0.4393 0.4705 0.48[4
0.825 0.0432 0.5643 0.3930 0.4032
0._50 0.0_20 0.2924 0.3178 0.3268
0.875 0.0227 0.2246 0.2459 0.2556
0.900 0.0£52 0.1021 0.1788 0.1849
0.925 0.0093 0. i061 0.1179 0.1222
0.950 0.0048 0.0581 0.0650 0.0676














*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSIT_Y._IN_THE_PENUMBRA ***
,** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE : O. ***
---SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= - 1.00 DEGREES .........................
GEOMETRY ...... 011D2 : 0.25 ..............
BET A =_ANGLE 0F_I_NCI_DENCE,__DEGREES
BETA *** -40.00 -30.00 -20.00 -I0.00 -0.
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. I.O000 1.0000 1.OO00 1.O000 1.0000
0.025 0.9966 0.9966 0.9967 0.9967 0.996?
0.050 0.9905 0.9906 0.9906 0.990T 0.9907
0.075 0.9827 0.9828 0.9629 0.9829 0.9830
0. I00 0.9734 0.9736 0.9737 0.9739 0.9740
0.125 0.9631 0.9633 0.9635 0.9637 0.9638
0.150 0.9517 0.9520 0.9523 0.9525 0.9527
0.175 0.9395 0.9399 0.9402 0.9404 0.9406
0.200 0.9265 0.9269 0.9273 0.9276 0.9279
0.225 0.9128 0.9135 0.9137 0.9140 0.9144
0.250 0.8985 0.8990 0.8994 0.8998 0.9002
0.275 0.8835 0._841 0.8846 0.8851 0.8855
0.300 0.868| 0.8687 0.8693 0.8698 0.8702
0.325 0.8521 0.8528 0.8534 0._539 0.8544
0.350 0._357 0.8365 0.8371 0.$377 0.8382
0.375 0.81_9 0.6197 0.8204 0.82[0 0.8215
0.400 0.8017 0.8025 0.8033 0.8039 0.8045
0.425 0.7841 0.7_50 0.7358 0.7865 0.7871
0.450 0.7662 0.7672 0.7680 0.7687 0.7694
0.675 0.7481 0.749I 0.7499 0.7506 0.7513
0.500 0.7297 0.7307 0.7316 0.7323 0.7330
0.525 0.7110 0.7121 0.7130 0.7137 0.7144
0.550 0.69210.69320.69410.69490.6957
0.575 0.6731 0.6742 0.6751 0.6759 0.6767
0.600 0.6539 0.6550 0.6559 0.6507 0.6575
0.025 0.6345 0.6356 0.6366
0.650 0.6150 0.6161 0.6171
0.675 0.5954 0.5965 0.5975
0.700 0.5757 0.5769 0.5778
0.725 0.5560 0.5571 0.5580
0.750 0.5362 0.5373 0.5382
0.775 0.5164 0.5175 0.5184
0.3000.4910______0.49380.4961
0.825 0.4121 0.4148 0.4169
0.850 0.3349 0.3373 0.3392
0.875 0.2605 0.2025 0.2641
0.900 0.1903 0.1919 0.1932
0.925 0.1261 0.1272 0.1282
0.950 0.0699 0.0706 0.0712
0.975 0.0252 0.0254 0.0250

















***_RELATIVE ENERGy FLUX DENSITY_IN_THE PENUMBRA__*_*
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE - O. ***
i
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 1.00
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.25
DEGREES















































0.525 0.7152 0.7159 0.7[68
0.550 0.6904 0.6972 0.6981
0.575 0.6774 0.6752
O. 600 0.65_2 O. bb_O
0.625 0.63o9 0.6397
0.650 0.6[94 0.620?
0,675 O. 599,_ 0.5006
0.700 0.5ROI 0.5809
0.725 O. 5r,04 0.5612 0.5021
0.750 0.5t, 05 __ 0.5413____0.5422
0.775 0.5206 0.5214 0.5223


















0.8227 0.8234 0.8242 0.8253
0.3057 0.8064 0.8073 0.8085




































#** RELATIVE Ep_ERGyFLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE. D= l. O0 DEGREES - --
GEDMETRY ........ DI/D2 = 0.25
8ETA = ANGLE OFI._NCIDENCE,_DEGREES
BETA *** 60.00 70.00 80.00
AXIAB Q Q O
O. I .0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9968 0.9969 0.9972
0.050 0.9911 0.99[4 0.9920
0.075 0.9837 0.9842 0.9853
0. I00 0.9751 0.9757 0.9776
0.125 0.9653 0.9661 0.9685
0.150 0.9545 0.9556 0.95@6
0.175 0.9429 0.9443 0.9479
0.200 0.9306 0.9321 0.9365
0.225 0.9175 0.9193 0.9243
0.250 0.9038 0.905_ 0.9115
0.27b 0.8894 0._917 0.$981
0.300 0.8746 0.d771 0.3242
0.325 0.8592 0.801_ 0.8096
0.350 0.8433 0.8463 0.8546
0.375 0.B270 0._302 0.a391
0.400 0._I03 0.8136 0.823I
I
0.625 0.7932 0.70h7 0._067
0.650 0.7757 0.7796 0.7899
0.675 0.7579 0.7618 0.7727
0.500 0.7399 0.743R 0.7551
0.525 0.7215 0.7256 0.7372
0.550 0.7029 0.7070 0.7[90
0.575 0.6840 0.6383 0.7005
0.600 0._649 0.6692 0.6816
0.625 0.6456 0.6500 0.6826
0.650 0.6262 0.6300 0.6432
0.675 0.6066 0.0110 0.6237
0.700 0.5369 0.5913 0.6039
0.725 0.5670 0.5714 0.5839
0.750__0.5471 .... 0.5514 .... 0.5638
0.775 0.5271 0.5313 0.5435
0..800__0.5071 0.51120.5231
0.825 0.4382 0.4486 0.4"788
0.850 0.3585 0.3680 0.3959
0.875 0.2807 0.2990 0.3134
0.900 0.2065 0.2132 0.2331
0.925 0.1378 0.1426 0.1572
0.950 0.0769 0.0799 0.0888













































***._RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX_DENSITY IN_THE pENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **'_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= -i. O0 DEGREES--
GEOMETRY ......... DI/D2 = 0.50
BETA__= A NGLE__FIF I_NC!D_ENCE,_DEGREES
BETA *** _59.00 -80.00 ..... _70.00 -60.00 -_50._00
AX/AB O Q O O , Q
O. 1.0000 1.00001.0000 ].0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9761 0.9949 0.9953 0.9954 0.9955




0.100 ....... 0.9643 0.9648
0.125 0.7998 0.9450 0.9491 0.9504 0.9511
0.150 .... 0.7537 .... 0.92S5 0.9336 0.9353 0.9362
0.175 0.7090 0.9108 0.9170 0.9191 0.9202
0.200 0.66610.8922 0.U995 0.9019 0.9032
0.225 0.0251 0.8727 O.SBID 0. S838 0.8853
0 250 .... 0.5561 .... 0.7525 O. °''• _6.8 O._6bO 0.8666
0.275 0.5492 0.d316 0.B419 0.8454 0.8472
0.3000.5143______0._102 0.8214 .... 0._252 .... 0.R272
0.325 0.4814 0.7853 0.8004 0.8045 0.8067
0.350 0.4505 0.7660 0.7789 0.7_33 0.7856
0.375 0.4213 0.7433 0.7569 0.7616 0.7640
0.400 0.39400.7204 0.7346 0.7395 0.7421
0.425 0.3_42 0. o971 0.7170 0.7171 0.7197
0.4500.3002 ...... _.6737 .... 0.6_91 ..... 0.6943 0.6971
0.675 0.25!5 0.6501 0.6659 0.6713 0.6742
0.5000.22730.6265 0.6426 0.0481 0.6510
0.525 0.1972 0.o027 0.6191 0.6247 0.6277
0.1707 .... 0.5739 __ 0.5955 ...... 0.6012 0.6042
0.1473 0.5551 0.5718 0.5775 0.5805
0.12_6 .... 0.5314_ 0.5430 O.bb38 0.5568
0.10o4 3.5077 0.5243 0.5300 0.5330
____0._09230.47_0.53050.50620.5092
0.0761 0.4322 0.4588 0.4682 0.4731
0.0_56 .... 0._863 0.4120 _0.4210 0.4258
0.0546 0.5416 0.3658 0.3744 0.3790













0.825 0.0227 0.1776 0.1936
0.850 0.0172 0.1417 0.1550
0.875 0.0125 O. lOB2 0.1190
0.900 0.00_6 0.077_ 0.0859



















_,,,'_'RELATI VE ENERGY FLU_× DENSI T Y_ I_N__T_HE_P_ENUMBRA__*_'*
_,_,_,OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. '_*'_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, 0= i.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.50 ...................
BETA =__ANG_LE qF_ INCIDENCE,_ DEGREES
BETA _** _40.00z30.00 ..... -20.00 __I0.00 -0,
AXIAB Q Q Q O , Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9956 0.9950 0.9956
0.050 0.9875 0.9d76 0.9977
0.075 0.9772 0.9774 0.9775--
O. I00 0.9651 0.965_ 0.9656
0.125 0.9516 0.9519 0.9522
0.150 0,9368 0.9372 0.9376
0.175 0.9209 0.921_ 0.9218
0.200 0.9040 0.9046 0.9051
0.225 0._862 0.8809 0.8_75
0.250 0.8677 0.3685 0.6691
0.275 0.8484 0._49_ 0.6_00
0.300 0.8285 0.8295 9._03
0.325 0.80_i 0.8091 0.8099
0.350 0.7871 0.7382 0.7891
0.375 O.lhSO 0.7o68 0.7677
0.400 0.7437 0.7450 0.7460
0.425 0.7215 O. /223 0.723B
0.450 0.6989 0.7003 0.7013
0.475 0.6761 0.677% 0.6766
0.500 0.h530 0.6544 0.h505
0.525 0.6?'Jo 8.o3ii 0.o323
0.550 0.o062 0.6076 0.6068
0.575 0.5_25 0.)640 0.5852
0.600 0.555_ 0.5603 0.5015
0.h25 0.5_50 0.5365 0.5377
0.650 0.5112 0.5127 0.5139
0.675 0.4764 0.4788 3.4807
0.700 0.4289 0.4313 0.4332
0.725 0.3_20 0.3842 0.3_60
0.750 0.335_ 0.3379 0.3396
O. 775 0.2906 0.2925 0.2941
0. F_O0 0.2467 0.24_4 0.2499









































0.850 .... 0.1642 0. i055
0.875 0.1204 0.1275 0.1283
0.900 ..... 0.0915 ..... 0.0_23 0.0929___
0.925 0.0601 0.0o0o 0.0611
0_9500.0_31 0.0334_0.0336
0.975 0.0118 0.0119 0.0120
1.0000.00000.00000.0000___
*_* RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSI[Y IN_[HE_PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _**
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=- 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI102 = 0.50 _ ............ = ......
BETA = ANGLE OF_INCIDENCEt_ DEGREES
_BETA **__ i0.00 ..... 20.00 30.00 ..... 40.00 _ 50.00
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 I.O000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9957 0.9957 0.9957 0.9958 0.9958
0.050__0.9879 0.9879 0.9_00.98_I 0.9882
0.075 0.9778 0.9780 0.9181 0.9783 0.9785
0. I00 0.9661 0.9663 0.9065 0.9667 0.9670
0.125 0.9529 0.9531 0.9534 0.9537 0.9542
0.150 0.9384 0.9387 0.9%91 0.9395 0.9400
0.175 0.9229 0.9232 0.9237 0.9242 0.9243
0.200 0.9063 0.90080.9073 0.9079__0.9087
0.225 0.8889 0.8894 0.5900 0.8907 0.8916
0.250 0.8707 0.0713 0.g£19 0._3727 0.8737
0.275 0.8518 0._524 0,_531 0.8540 0.8551
0.300 0.8322 0.8329 0._%37 0._346 0.8359
0.325 0.8120 0.8128 0.8136 0.8146 0.8160
0.350 0.7913 0.7921 0.7930 0.7941 0.7956
0.375 0.7701 0.7710 0.77[9 0.7731 0.7746
0.400 0.7485 0.7494 0.7504 0.7516 0.7532
0.425 0.7265 0.7274 0.7284 0.7297 0.7314
........... 0.450___0.7041 D. /ObO __ 0. £061 0.7074 0.7092
0.475 0.G8] 4 0.h_24 0.6335 0.o849 0.6867
0.500 0.658,, 0.0594 0.0606 0.o620 0.6639
0.525 0,6352 0. o_62 0.0374 0.63_8 0.6408
0.550 .... 0.61id .....O.h120 .....0.6140 ....0.6155__0.6175
0.575 0.5_82 0.5893 0.5905 0.5920 0.5939
...... 0.600 0.5645 0.5o56 .....0.5668 ....0.5683 0.5703
0.625 0.5408 0.5418 0.5430 0.5445 0.5465
0.650 0.51_,9 0.5179 0.5191 0.5206 0.5226
0.675 0.4857 0.4d74 0.4894 0.4918 0.4951
0.700 0.4380 0.4397 0.44|6 0.4440 0.4471
0.725 0.3907 0.5923 0.3941 O. 3c_64 0.3994
0.750 0.3439 0.3455 0.3472 0.3493 0.3522
0.775 0.2981 0.2995 0.3011 0.3031 0.3057
0.800 0.2535 0.2548 0.2562 0.2580 0.2604
0.825 0.2104 0.2115 0.2128 0.2144 0.2165
0.850 ......0.1693 ....0.17020.1713 .... 0.1727 __0.1745
0.875 0.1305 0.1313 0.1322 0.1332 0.1347
.... O.gO0 __ 0.0940 0.0952 0.0959 0.0967 0.0978
0.925 0.0622 0.0026 0.0631 0.0637 0.0644
0.950 0.0343 0.0345 0.0348 0.0551 0.0356
0.975 0.0123 0.0124 0.0125 0.0126 0.0127
1.000 __0.0000 0.0000__ 0,0000 .....0.0000 0.0000
*** RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY JN__THEPENUMBRA____*
*,_* OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE= O. ***
SOLARFIELD ANGLE, D= 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY...... DIlD2 = 0.50
___BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
















































































































• *_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN_THE PENUMBRA__*m
_,** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
i SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.75 ...................























































































































0.850 ..... 0.0134____0.0991 ____0.I0830.Ii17 .... 0.1135
0.875 0.009S 0.0757 0.0829 0.0856 0.0870
0.900 O.OOh7 0.0543 0.0597 0.0617 0.0628
0.925 0.0042 0.0354 0.0390 0.0404 0.0411
0.950 0.0022 0.0193 0.0214 0.0221 0.0226
0.975 0.0008 0.0068 0.0076 0.0079 0.0080
I.O00 0.0000 0.0000 .... 0.0000__ 0.0000 0.0000
.J
....... -- ............ I
I
i
_ RELATIVE ERGV _F_LUXDE ITY LNjHE PENUMBRA _$
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE
- ..................................
I SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 1.00 DEGREES
I
GEdMETRY. ..... 01102_ = 0.75
I
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCEj DEGREES







0. I00 0.95h2 0
0.125 0.9392 0
........ 9.150 0.9207 0
O. 175 0.9009 0
0.200 0.$799 0
0.225 0.8579 0








O Q , Q
1.0nO0 I.O000 1.0000
.9944 £.9945 0.9945 0.9945
.9844 0.9i45 0.9846 0.9847
•9715 0.9Y[7 0.9719 0.9720
.9505 .... 0.9508 .... 0.9570____.0.9572
.9%97 0.9400 0.9403 0.940b
.92130.9218 0.9222 0.9225

































__ 0.5200 .... 0.5215 __ 0.5227
0.4900 0.4917 0.4932

























































_** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUXDENSITY_IN__THE PENUMBRA ._w.
_,*,_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. '_'_,
---SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= I.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ....... 01/02 = 0.75 ...............
BETA =___ANGLE OF I_NCIDENCE,_ DEGREES
..... 8ETA _m_ I0.00 ___ 20.00 ......30. O0 .... 40. O0 .... 50. O0
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. __ 1.0000 ........I, 0000 1.0000 _ 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9945 0.9946 0.9946 0.9947 O. 9947
0.050 0.9348 0.9848 0.9349 0.9851 0.9852
0.9722 0.9723 0.9725 0.9727 0.9730
0.9575 0.9577 .....0.0580 ___0.9583__0.9587
0.9409 0.9413 0.9416 0.9421 0.9426
0.9229 0.9233 0.9238 0.9243 0.9151
0.9035 0.9040 0.9046 0.9052 0.9061
0._330 0.8_36 0.8_42 0.8850 0.8860
0.8614 0.8621 0.6028 0.5037 0.8649
0.83,%9 0.8396 O. S_,04 0.8414 0.8428
0.8155 0.8163 0.8172 0.6184 0.8198
0.7914 0.7923 0.7933 0.7945 0.7961
0.7607 0.7676 0.7687 0.7700 0.7717
0.7413 0.7423 0.7434 0.7448 0.7467
--0'7154 0.7165 0.7177--0. 7192--0. 7211
0.6891 0.6902 0.6915 0.6930 0.6951
0.6624 0.6h36 0.6649 0.6664 0.6686
0.6354 0.6365 0.6379 0.6395 0.6417
0.6081 0.o093 0.oi06 0.6123 0.6146
0.5805 0.5817 3.5831 0.5849 0.5872
0.525 0.5528 0.5541 0.5555 0.5572 0.5595
0.550 0.5250 0.5263 0.5277 0.5294 0.5318
0.575 0.4961 0.4977 0.4994 0.5016 0.5039
0.600 0.4590 0.4605 0.4623 0.4644 0.4672
0.625 0.4220 0.4235 0.4252 0.6273 0.4301
0.650 0.3853 0.3607 0.3884 0.3904 0.3931
0.675 0.3490 0.3503 0.35!9 0.3538 0.3565
0.700 0.3131 0.3145 0.3159 6.3178 0.3203
0.725 0.2;'80 0.2792 0.2806 0.2823 0.2847
0.750 ...... 0.2437 __0.2448 .... 0.2461 .... 0.2477 ____ 0.2498




















O. 825 O. 1474







0.1451 0.1490 0.1501 0.1516
0.!188___0.1195 .... 0.1205 __0.1217
0.0913 0.0919 0.0926 0.0936
__0.3560 0.06640.0670__0.0677
0.0433 0.0430 0.0440 0.0445
___0.0233 0.0240 0.0262 0.0245
0.0085 0.0086 0.0086 0.0087




,t,, .RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX. DENSITy__! N_THE PENUMBRA__*_**
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D = 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D1/D2 = 0.75 ...........
: ANGLE OF__I_NCIDENCEL_DEGREES
BETA **_*__ 60.00 .... 70.00 ....
AX/AB 0 O



















0.9262 O. c_282 0.9339
0.9075 0.9100 0.9169
O. 8876 O. 8906 O. 89_
O. 8667 0.8701 0.8795

























0.425 0.6719 0.6780 0.o953 0.9251
0.450 .... 0.645i ......0 6514 .... 0.6693 0.9150
0.475 0.61_0 0.024b 0.0429 0.9038
0.500 O.Sq07 0.5973 0.6161__0.8916
0.525 0.5651 0.569_ 0.5889 0.8781
0.550 0.5553 .... 0.5420____0.5613 ___0.8634
0.575 U.b075 0.5142 0.5335 0.8471
0.609 0.4716 0.4799 .... 0.5037 .... 0.8293
0.025 0.4844 0.4425 0.4661 0.8097
O.bSO 0.3973 0.4052 0.4282 0.7882
0.675 0.3605 0.3061 0.5903 0.7646
0.700 .....0.3241 .....0.3313 0.35250.73_6
0.725 0.23£2 0.2950 0.3150 0.7100
0.750 0.2531 0.2594 0.2780_____0.6786
0.775 0.2189 0.2246 0.2416 0.6440
0.800 0.1S58 0.1909 0.2060 0.6060
0.825 0.1539 0.1583 0.1715 0.5495
0.850__ 0.1237 _ 0.12730.1385 0.4857
0.875 0.0952 0.0982 0.1071 0.4139
0.9000.0689 .... ,).071_ ..... 0.0780 .... 0.3539
0.925 0.0453 0.0468 0.0515 0.2463
0.950 0.0249 0.02580.0285_0.1534
0.975 0.0059 0.0092 0.0102 0.0626
1.000 _____0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 .... 0.0000
i
*** RELATIVE ENERGyFLUX DENSITY_IN_THE pENUMB_RA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD-ANGLE, D:- 1.00 DEGREES ............
GEOMETRY .......... DI/D2__=_ 1.00
B ETA_--_A.NGL.E - _0F_ I'_NC!0 E__CE ,_DE GREES
BETA *** -89.00 -80.00
AX/AB . Q Q






































0.9148 0.9218 0.9241 0.9253
0. g896 ....... 0.5g83 .... 0.9012 ..... 0.9027
0._629 0.8733 0.8767 0.8785
0.6349 0.a4_9 0._509 0.8530
0.3058 0._194 0.8240 0.8264
0.7759 0.7910 0.7000 0.7987
0.7453 0.7o17 0.7672 0.7701
0.7141 0.7317 0.7377 0.7408
0.5o25 0.7012 0.7075 0.7109
0"15506 0.0702 0.6768 0.6804
0.6135 0.{,388 0.6458 0.6494
0.5863 0._072 0.6143 0.6181
0.7540 0.5753 0.5827 0.5866
0.5219 0.5434 0.5509 0.5548
0.45(98 0.5115 0.5190 0.5230
0.45_0 0.4797 0.4872 0.49|2
0.4266 0.44_0 0.4554 0.4594
__ O. _955 ......0 4165 .... 0.4238__0.4278
0.3549 0.3853 0.5925 0.3964
O. 3 _45 0.3546 0.3615 0.3653
0.3053 0.3243 0.3310 0.3345
0.2765 0.2945 0.3009 0.3043
0.2434 0.2654 0.2714 0.2746
0.2212__0.2369 0.2425____0..2456
0.1948 0.2093 0.2145 0.2173





























***RELATIVE _ENERGYFLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE= O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 1.00
__GEOMETRY ....... DI/D2 = 1.00
DEGREES
BETA _=__ANGLE __OF_INC ID ENCE,_ DE_GREE.S
BETA **)__c40.00 ......r30.O0 ....-20.00 -I0.00 -O.
AX/AB Q Q 0 Q , Q
0. ,__ 1.0000 l.O000 1.0000 ....1.0000 ____1.0000
0.025 0.9931 0.9932 0.9933 0.9933 0.9933
0.050 0.9808 0.9809 0.9311 0.9812 0.9813
0.075 0.W650 0.9653 0.9655 0.9667 0.9659
O, I00 0.9466 .... 0.9470 ........ 0.9474 0.9477 0,9480
0.125 0.9260 0.9266 0.9271 0.9275 0.9279
0.150 0.9037 0.9044 0.9050 0.9055 0.9059
0.175 0.8797 0. q806 0.6_13 0.8819 0.8825
0.200 0.£54_ 0._554 0._)S02 0._570 0.8576
0.225 0.8279 0.8291 0.6_00 0.8308 0.8316
0.250 0.9004 0._017 O.
0.275 0.7720 0.7734 O.
0.300 0.7429 0.7444 O.
0.325 0.7130 0.7147 O.7160
0.350 0.6327 0.6844 0.¢)$57
0.575 0.6518 0.6536 0.0550
0.400 0.6206 0.6224 0.6239
0.425 0.5091 0.5910 0.5925
0.450 0.5574 0.5593 0.5609
0.475 0.525o 0.5276 0.5291
0.500 0.493_ 0._957 0.4975
0.525 0.4620 0.4_39 0.4655
0.550 0.4_03 0._522 0.4338
0.575 0.3_59 0.4007 0.4023
0.600 0.3677 0.3695 0.3710
0.625 0.3569 0.3356 0.3401
0.650 0.3_5 0.3082 0.3096
0.675 0.2767 0.2783 O.
0.700 0.2476 0.2490 O.
0.725 0.2191 0.2205 O.
0.750 0.!915 0.1927 O.
0.775 0.1648 0.1659 O.
0.800 0.1392 0.1402 O.
0.825 0.1148 0.1157 O.
0.850____0.0918 __0.0925 ....O.
0.875 0.0704 0.0709 O.
0.900 0.0507 0.05ii O.
0.925 0.0332 0.0335 O.
0.950 0.0182 0.0183 O.
0.975 0.0065 0.0065 O.















































* _ R EL AT Iy E _E N ERGY _F_LU_X D E N S ITY__I_N__!H E P.ENUMBRA
,w,, OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O° _ 4,wI,
.... SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= I.O0 DEGREEs .................
__GEOMETRY .......... DI/D2 = 1.00 .... _'_
BET_A_ = A_NGLE nF I NCIDENCE,__DEG_REE_S









20.00 ..... 30. O0 ...... 40. O0 __50,00
Q 0 U , Q
__ 1.0000 .... t. O000 .... 1.0000 1.0000
0.9934 0.9935 0.9935 0.9936
0.98i5 0.9817 0.9818 0.9820
9661 0.9663 0.9665 0.9668 0.9672
9482 0.94_5 0.9489 0.9493 0.9498
9262 O. 928(, 0.9291 0.9296 0.9304








O. q5_q3 O. 8690
0.8323 0.3331
0.8053 O. _0o2







0.450 O. 564_ _
0.475 0.5331





























. !20 8,;43 0.8852 0.8_63




0.7510 O. 7524 0.7544
0.7204 0.7217 0.7233 0.7254
0.6904 0.b918 0.O935 0.6957
0.6599 0.o614 0.6631 0.6655
0.0290 _ 0.6305__ 0.6323___0.6347
0.5977 0.5993 0.601[ O. 6031)
0.5662 ,3.5078 0.5697 0.5722
0.5345 0.5361 0.5380 0.5406
O. 5027 0.5043 O. 5062 0.5088
0.4709 0._724 0.4744 0.4770
O. 4391 ....0.4407 .... O. 44260. 4452
0.4075 0.4090 0.4109 0.4134
0.370! 0.7}776 0.3794 0.3819
O. 3"_50 0.3464 0.3482 0.3506
0.3143 0.3156 0.3173 0.3196
0.2840 0.285_ 0.286_ 0.2891
0.2544 0.2556 0.2571 0.2592
0.2254 0.2266 0.22_0 0.2298
0.1973 0.1983 0.1996 0.2013
0.1700 0.1709 0.1721 0.1736
O. 143_ 0.144_0 0.1456 0.1469
0.1187 0.Ii_4 0.1203 0.1215







0.0725 0.0729 0.0734 0.0740 0.0747
0.0523 0.0526 0.0530 0.0534 0.0540
0.0343 0.0345 0.0347 0.0350 0.0354
0.0188 0.01_9 0.0190 0.0192 0.0194
0.0067 0.0067 0.0008 0.0069 0.0069
0.0000 O.O000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
_w** RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY_I N_THE PENUMBRA__*_
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE= O. ***
SOLARFIELD ANGLE, D= I.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY........ DI/D2 = 1.00














60.00 70.00 .....80.00 ..... 89.00
Q O Q Q
I. 0000 i. 0000 I. 0000 I. O000
0.9937 0.9939 0.9945 0.9993
0.9823 0.9829 0.9845 0.9980
0.9678 0.96B8 0.9716 0.9963
____0.9507__0.9522 0.9564 ....0.9941
0.9315 0.9335 0.9392 0.9914
____ 0.9105 0.9131 ......0.9203 __0.9883
O. _6P_O 0.8911 O. 5998 0.9848
0.8641 0.8678 0.8780 0.9807
O. 8{_J9 0.8431 0.85#8 0.9761






















































O. 3494 O. 7457
0.3175 0.7159
!5.2859 0.6829
O. 2547 O. 6464
O. 750___0.2039 ....... 0.2090__0.2241 ___ 0.6060 .......
0.775 0.1760 0.1806 0.1942 0.5614
0.800 0.1491 0.153! 0.1651 0.5121
0.825 O. 1233 0.1267 O. 1371 0.4579
0.850 0.098_ 0.1017 ..... 0.1104 0.3986
0.875 0.0759 0.0782 0.0852 0.3339
0.900 0.0549 0.0566 0.0618 0.2643
0.925 0.0"360 0.0372 0.0407 0.1909
0.950 0.0198 0.0204 0.0225 0.1162
0.975 0.0071 0.0073 0.0081 0.0462





*** OF I DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY D1/02 = O.
i
__BETA y ANGLE OF_INCIL)ENCE,_DEGREES
BETA *** -88.00
AX/AB








0"200 .... 0.I_450 -
0.225 0.8221
........ 0.250 .... 0.7993 _
0.275 0.7770













Q Q Q , Q
1.00001.0000 1.0000__I.0000
0.9967 0.9972 0.9974 0.9975
0.9907 0.9921 0.9926 0.9928
0.9832 0.9857 0.9865 0.9869
__0.97440.9781 .... 0.9793____0.9800
0.9647 0.9697 0.9713 0.9721
0.9541 0.9604 0.9625 0.9636













__ 0.9175 0.9214 0.9234
0.9056 0.9099 0.9122









0.7932 0.8131 __ 0.5200___0.8236
0.7183 0.7959 0.8001 0.8098
0.7634 0.7_46 0.7920 0.7959
0.74S4 0.7701 0.7777 0.7817
0.7333 0.7555 0.7633 0.7674
0.7192 0.7408 0.7487 0.7529
.... 0.703! .... 0.7260 .... 0.73400.73B2
0.5170 0.0680 0.7110 0.7191 0.7234





























I*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA _.4,
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ,I,(,I,
--SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES ........
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0 .........
BEI_A =_ANGLE_OF_ INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA **_ -40.00 -30.00 ...._20.00 -I0.00
AX/AB Q Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 __ 1.0000 __ 1.0000 ......1 0000
0.025 .....0 9975 0.9975 0.9976 0.9976
0.050 0.9930 0.9931 0.9932 0.9933
0.075 0.9872 0.9874 0.9875 0.9877
0. i00 0.9504 0.9807 0.9809 0.9811
0.125 0.9727 0.9731 0.9734 0.9737
0.150 0.9663 0.964S 0.9652 0.9656
0.175 0.9552 0.9559 0.9564 0.9568
0.200 0.9456 0.9463 0.9469 0.9475
0.225 0.9354 0.!9363 0.9370 0.9376
................. 0.250 .... 0.9247 .... 0.9257__.0.9265 _0._272 .... 0.9279
0.275 0.9136 0.9147 0.9156 0.9164 0.9171
0.300 0.q021 0.9033 0.9043 0.9051 0.9059
0.325 0.8902 0.8915 0.6926 0.8935 0.8944





















































...... 0.£291 ..... 0.8304__0.8316
0._i56 0.8169 0.8182






















,_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT _ITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. *mm
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES

















































..... 20.00 .... 30.00 40.00 50°00
O O O , O
1.0000 1.0000 __i.00001.0000
0.9977 0.9977 0.9978 0.9978
0_9935 0.993____ 0.9987____ 0.9988
0.9881 0.9882 0.9884 0.9887
0.9817.__0.9519 .... 0.98220.9826





0.9292 ..... 0.9300 0.9309
0.91_6 0.9195 0.9205
0.9070 ___0.90d5 ......0.90')7____
0._962 0._972 0. g985
0.0_44 0.gS55 0.__809
0.5723 0.o735 0.8750














0._340 .....0.:_354 .... 0.£372 .... 0.8395
0._207 0.$222 0.8240 0.8264
0. J0710.80S7 0._i05 0.8131
0.7933 0.7049 0.7968 0.7995
0.7793 0.7_090.78290.7856
0.7b50 0.7667 0.75_7 0.7715
0.7b06 .... 0.7523 .... 0.754B__ 0.7572
0.7359 0.7377 0.7398 0.7426
0.650 0.7190__0.7211 0.7229
0.675 0.7046 0.7002 0.7079
O. 700 .... 0. 5895 ...... 0.6910 ...... 0.6928
0.725 0.0743 0.6758 0.6775
















0.6449 0.6460 0.6687 0.6516
0.6293 ..... 0.63!0 0.6331 0,6358
0._135 0.6153 0.6173 0.6200
0.597d 0.5994_0.6014 ..... 0.6041
0.5_20 0.5835 0.5854 0.5880
0.5561 .... 0.56760.569_0.5719
G._501 0.5515 0.5533 0.5557
0.5341 0.5354 0.5371 0.5394
0.5181 0.5193 0.5209 0.5230
0.5020 0.5032 0.5046 0.5068
I
I
__._)_) _R EL AT IV.E EN ERGY F LUX_DE NS.IT_y I_N__TH_E_P_F_.NUMBRA__,)j),)
o.o OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ,),)o
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE-; -O:--3.00 DEGREES--
GEOMETRY ....... DI/D2 = 0 ..........
_ETA =__ANGL E_OF I_NCIOENCE_, DEGREe..5
BETA ,))_we 60.00 _ 70.00 .... 80.00
AXIAl:) Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9979 0.9980 0.9984
0.050__ 0.9940 0.9944 O. 9C)55
0.075 0.9_91 0.9898 0.9916




























0.375 0.8800 0.8856 0.9014 O.
0.400 ..... 0. R580 ..... 0.8740 ...... 0.B909 ___ O.
0.425 0.8557 0._621 0.8301 0.
0.4500.£431__0.84980.8588 O.
0.475 0.8_02 0.8372 0.8571 O.
0.500 0.8170 0. 5243 0.H451 0.9825
0.525 0.S035 O.dllO 0.8326 0.9797
0.550 0.7897 0.7975 3.6198 0.9767
0.575 0.7767 0.7837 0.8067 0.9733
0.600 0.7615 0.769b 0.7931 0.9695
0.625 0.7470 0.7553 0.7792 0.9651
0.650 0.7323 0.7407 0.7650 0.9600
0.675 0.7i7'_ 0.7258 0.7504 0.9542
0.700 0.7023 0.7107 0.7354 0.9475
0.725 0.6870 0.6954 0.7201 0.9397
.... 0.7500.6716__ 0.6799 .... 0.7045____0.9307
0.775 0.6559 0.6642 0.6886 0.9201
.I . Q" 8 0 0 0 "I 6 4 0 l '3 " " _ _ .6._ 0.6723 0.9077
0.825 0.6242 0.5322 0.6557 0.8930









0.975 0.5262 0.5323 0.5500 0.7161
















(,** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
#** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES
___GEOMETRY ...... D]./D2 = 0.2.5 ............
BETA =___ANGLE OF INCIDENCE,_._DEGREES
BETA
AX/AB
• ** -88.00 ..... -80. O0 -70. O0 .... _60. O0 ____-50, O0
Q g Q Q , Q
O. _ 1.0000___ 1.0000 1.0000 __ 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9613 0.9949 0.9959 0.9962 0.996_
0.050 0.9025 0.985B0.98860.9894 0.9898
0.075 0.8394 0.9743 0.9792 0.9807 0.9814
0.100_.__0.7772 .... 0.9611 __0.9683 ....0.9705 0.9716
0.125 0.7179 0.9465 0.9561 0.95q1 0.9606
0.150 0.6625 0.9308 ......0 9429 .....0.94670.9486










0.8767 0.0962 0.9044 0.9076
0.$602 0.6%20 0.8_90 0._976
O. o4 I2 O. 8653 O. o730 O. 8770
0.8219 0.6451 O. _565 0.8609
0._02_ 0._305 0._396 0.8443
0.7_25 0.3125 0.8223 0.8273


























0.22740.7424 ..... 0.7757 0.7866 0.7922
0.7222 0.7569 0.7683 0.7742
0.7020 0.7379 0.7497 0.7559
0.00i8 0.7187 0.7310 0.737_
0.6617 0._994 0.7120 0.7136
0.6415 0.o800 0.6929 0.6997
_9.o2 i 5 0.6(,05 0.6737 0.0806
0.60!0 0.0410 0.6543 0.6013
0.5818 0.6214 0.6349 0.6420
0.5622 0.6019 0.6154 0.6225
0.5427 0.5823 0.5958 0.6030








0.3904 0.4854 0.49_2 0.5049
0.3231 ....0.41210.4443 0.4616
0.2609 0.3396 0.3689 0.3848
0.2040 __ 0.2703 ..... 0.2964 __ 0.3105
0.1528 0.2068 0.2280 0.2398
0.1076 0.1483 ....0.1647 0.1739
0.0687 O.Oq05 0.1079 0.1164
0.03670.05260.05920.0630
0.0128 0.0186 0.0211 0.0225




**_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSIT_Y_!N_THE PENUMBRA__. '_'_
_,4= OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE =,O. _q,4,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,-0= 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.25 ....................
BETA = ANGLE OF [NCIOENCEy DEGREES
BETA _'_' -40.00____--_30.00 ..... _-20.00 -10.00 -0,
AX/AB Q O Q Q , O
.... 0 ....... 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 I .O000 1. OO00
0.025 0.9965 0.9965 0.9966 0.9967 0.9967
0._050 0._9901 .0.99030.9_04 0..9906 O. 9907
0.075 0.9819 0°9823 O. 9_25 0.9828 0.9830
0. I00 0.9723 0.9729___0.9733 0.9736 0.9740
0.125 0.9616 0.9623 J.9629 0.9633 0.9638
....... 0.!50 O. 94W8 0.9507 0.9514 0.9521__0o9527
O. 175 0.9372 0.9593 0.9392 0.9399 0.9406
0.200 0.9238 0.9251 0.9261 0.9270 0.9?79
0.225 0.9096 0.0111 0.9123 0.9134 0.9144
0.250 ....0.S949 _0.8966 ....0.8979 _8._991 __ 0.9002
0.275 0.8795 0.8_14 0.8829 0.8842 0.8855
.........0.300 0.8037___0.8657 ....0.8o74 0.8668__0.8702
0.325 0.8474 0.3496 0._514 0.85_0 0.8544
0.350 0.£306 0._330 0.8349 0.8366__0.8382
0.375 0._134 0.8160 0.8180 0.8198 0.8215

























0.7781 0.7809 0.7832 0.7852 0.7871
__0-7599 _r;.7629_0.7053 ...... 0.7674__0.7694
0.7416 0.7446 0.7671 0.7493 0.7513
__ . ,3090.73300.7229 0.7261 0 72860. _ _
0.70_1 0.7073 0.7100 0.7123 0.7144
___0.6451 ....(].b984 __0.6911 ___ 0.6934 0.6956
0.0059 0.5693 0.6720 0.0744 0.6766
0.6406 0.6500 0.652_ ....0.65_2 _ 0.6575
0._)272 0.630o 0.0334 0.6358 0.6381
0.h076 0.6111__0.6139 0.5163 0.6186
O.S_O 0.5915 0.5943 0.5967 0.5990
__,5.5684 ...... 0.5718 __0.5740 0.5770 ......0.5793
0.5521 0.5549 0.5573 0.5596
0.5324____0.5351 .....0.5375____0.5397
0.5126 0.5153 0.5177 0.5199
___0.4_14 ..... 0.4882____0°4943__0.5000
0.4031 0.4096 0.4152 0.4206
0.3268 __0.33260.33770.3425
0.2536 0.2585 0.2628 0.2670
0.t848 ____0.[887 .... 0.1922__.0.1955
0.1222 0.1249 0.t274 0.1298
0.0676__0.0692 O. 0707 0.0721
0.0243 0.0249 0.0255 0.0260
0.0000 .... 0.0000 .....O.O00O 0.0000
..................
r'q
**'_' RELATIVE _ENER_GY FLUX DENSITY
**_, OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE
__!N__TH E_ P EN UM BRA *_
REFLECTANCE = O. **d,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, 0=




BETA _X,__ i0.00 .... 20.00 .....30.00 ._ 40.00 __
AXIAB Q Q O Q
O. 1.0000 .... 1.0000 ____1.0000 .... I.O000
0.025 0.9957 0.9968 0.9968 0.9969
O. 05 O__ 0.990________0. 9910 0.9911 0.991_3
0.075 0.9R32 0.9935 0.9837 0.984[
0.100 .... 0.9743__0.974.7 ____0-9751,- 0.9755
0.125 0.9643 0.9647 0.9653 0.9659
.......... O. 150 ..... 0.'9532 ..... 0.9539___ 0.9545 .... 0.9554
0.175 0.9414 0.9421 0.9429 0.9440
0.200 0.9287 O. 9291_ 0.93060.9318
0.225 0.9153 0.9163 0.9175 0.9189
....... 0.250 ..... 0.9013 ____ 0.'_025 .... 0.0038 _0.9054 __
















0.300 .... O.R715 0.8730 .... 0.8746 ..... 0.8765 .... 0.879!
0.325 0.8559 0.8574 0.8592 0.8613 0.8641
0.350 0.839_ 0.8414 0.@433 0.£456 0.B486
0.375 0.6232 0._250 0.82(0 0.6294 0.832?
_0.400 0.80630.80SI0.8103 .....0.8129 0.8163
0.425 0.7890 0.7909 0.7932 0.7959 0.7996
____0.450 0.7713 .... 3.7734 ....0.7757 0.7786__0.7824
0.475 0.7533 0.7555 0.7579 0.7609 0.7649
0.500 0.7351 0.7573 0.7398 0.7429 0.7470
0.525 0.7100 9.7139 0.7215 0.7246 0.7289
0.550 0.6975 0.7002 0.7028 0.7061 0.7104
0.575 0.6789 0.6513 0.6340 0.6873 0.6917
0._00 0.6597 .....0.5h22 0.6649 ....0.6682___0.6728
0.625 0.6G04 0.5429 0.6456 0.6490 0.6536
0.650____0.62090.52340.62620.6296 0.6342
0.675 0.6013 0.o038 0.0066 0.6100 0.6146
0.700 0.5816 0.5841 0.5_09 0.5903 0.5948
0.725 0.5618 0.5643 0.5670 0.5704 0.5749
0.750 0.5420 0.5444 0.5471 __ 0.5504 0.5549
0.775 0.5721 0.5244 0.5271 0.5304 0.5348
0.800 0.502t 0.5044 0.5070__0.5102__0.5145
0.825 0.4260 0.4317 0.4382 0.4463 0.4571
0.850 0.3473 0.%525 0.3585 0.3658 0.3758
0.875 0.2711 0.2756 0.2807 0.2871 0.2957
0.900 0.19B80.2024 0.20650.21160.2187
0.925 0.1322 0.134_ 0.1377 0.1415 0.1466
0.950 0.0736 0.0751 9.0769 0._0792 __0.0823
0.975 0.0266 0.0272 0.0279 0.0288 0.0300
1.000 0.0000 0.0000 O.O0oo 0.0000 0.0000
*** RELATIVE _ENERGY_FLUX_DENSITYIN_THE_PENUMBRA__***
_,_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE'= O. ***
.... SOLARFIELD ANGLE,-L)= " 3.00 DEGREES
_____GEDMETRY ...... D1/D2 : 0.25 .........
___8E]'A =_ANGLE OF INCIOENC_E,_ DEGREES
_BETA _* ....60.00 .... 70.00 __90.00___88.00
AX/AB 0 Q O g
0 ..... 1.0000 1.0000 _ 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9971 0.9974 0.9979 0.9999
0.050 0.9919 0.9925 0.9g41__0.9998






0.9771 .... 0.9788 .... 0.9833 ......0.9993
0.9681 0.9704 0.9765 0.9989
0.9581 ....0.9611 .... 0.9689____0.9985
0.9474 0.9510 0.9606 0.9980




0. S902 0.90oB 0.9944





















..... 0. q312 .... 0.8675 _ 0.9891
0.8051 0.8153 0.8q32 0.9874
0.79820.7959 ..... 0._284 ........ 0.9853
0.475 0.7t09 0.762[ O.J130 0.9831
0.500 0.7535 0.7649 0.7971 0.9S05
0.525 0.7353 0.7473 0.7_07 0.97Y5
0.550 0.7171 0.7294 0.7039 0.9741
0.575 0.69_D O. I111 0.7465 0.9702
0.600 0.6796 0.o924 0.7246 0.9657
0.625 0.6605 0.6735 0.7103 0.9606
0.650 0.6412 0.6542 0.6915 0.9547
0.075 0.6215 0.6347 0.6722 0.9478
0.7000.601d 0.6149 ......0.0525 .....0.9397
0.725 0.5_19 0.5949 0.6324 0.9303
0.750 0.5618 0.5747 0.6119 0.9193
0.775 0.5415 0.5542 3.5909 0.9062
O. RO0 0.5211 0.5336 0.5696 0.8907

















_'_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN___THE__PENUMBRA__**
**_, OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = 0. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGL-E, D=.... 3.oo DEGREES- ..............
GEOMETRY ...... DI/02 = 0.50
t
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCEs, DEGREES


















































































































































RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSI[Y I N_TUE PENUMBRA _'**
OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. *_'*
SOLAR FIEED ANGI_E, D= 3 O0
1 *




BETA_=_ A_NGLE OF_ INCISENCE,__DEGREES
BETA _'*_ -40.00 ___,30-00 ....-20.00
AX/AB Q Q Q
O. I. 0000 I. 0000 1 . 0000
0.025 0.9953 0.9954 0.9955
0.050 0.9869 0.9872 0.9874
0.07-5---0.9761 0.9766 0.9770--
0. I00 0.9635 0.9643 0.9649
0.125 0.9494 0.9504 0.9513
0.150 0.9340 0.9353 0.9364
0.175 0.9175 0.919i 0.9204
0.200 0.9000, 0.9019 0.9034
0.225 0.8817 0.8d33 0.8655
0.259 0.8625 0.8650 0.R069
0.275 O. $427 0.8454 O.J47b
0.300 0.8223 0.3252 0.827&
0.325 0.8013 0.8045 O. _070
0.350 0.77'99 0.7833 O. 7:_60
0.375 O. 7580 0.7o16 0.7445
0.400 0.7557 0.7395 0.7425
0.425 0.7131 0.7171 0.7202
00450 0.6@03 0.6943 0.5076
0.475 0.6671 0.0715 0.6747








0.525 0.6203 0.6247 0._2_2
0.550 0.59u7 0.6011 0.6047
0.575 0.57_0 0.5775 0.5ot1
0.600 0.5493 0.5537 3.5574
0.625 0.5255 0.5500 0.5336

































































































I_*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE
'_S Dl_ A-R--F-I EL _)A N G L E, D= ....3.0() -DE-GRE E$
GEOMETRY DI102_ = 0.50
! BETA = ANGLE OF__INCJ_DENCEt DEGREES
R EL AT[ vE E N E_RGY _F_L U X_ D E NS [_I_Y [ N_THE_P ENU _MBRA ____**
BETA *** _!0.00 20.00 __30-00 40.00 .... 50.00
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. 1.0000 .... 1.0000 .... 1.0000 ........ 1.0000 l. OO00
0.025 0.9957 0.9955 0.9959 0.9960 0.9961
0.050 0.98B0 0.9882 0.98_4 0.9887 0.9890
0.075 0.9781 0.9734 0.9788 0.979B 0.9799
0. I00 0.9564 0.9669 0.9675 0.9682____0.9691
0.125 0.9533 0.9540 0.9548 0.9558 0.9570
0.150 0.9390 0.9399 0.9409 ..... 0.9421 0.9437
0.175 0.9230 0.9246 0.9259 0.9273 0.9293
0.200 0.9071 0.9084 0.9090 0.9116 0.9139
0.225 0.8899 0.8913 0.8930 0.b950 0.8976
0.250 0._718 0.8734 0.8753 0.8775 0.8R05
0.275 0.3530 0.8543 0.5509 0.8594 0.8627
0.300 0.8335 0.8355 .....O a_78 0.S4050.8442
0.325 0.8134 0.8156 0._181 0._210 0.8250
0.350 0.7928 0.7951 0.7978 O.SOlO 0.8053
0.37_ 0.7717 0.7742 0.7770 0.7804 0.7849
0.400 0.7501 0.7528 .....0 7557 .... 0.75930.7641
0.425 0.7282 0.7309 0.7340 0.7378 0.7428
0.450 0.7059___0.7087 .....0.7119 ......0.7159___0.7211
0.475 0.6_32 0.6S62 0.689b 0.6935 0.6990
0.500 0.6603 0._635 0.0667 0.6709 0.6765
0.525 0.6371 0.6402 0.6437 0.6480 0.6537
0.550 0.613a 0.616'7 0.6204 0.6248___0.6306
0.575 0.5902 0.5934 0.5969 0.6013 0.6072
0.600 0.5665 .... 0.5697 0.5733 0.5777 .......0.5836
0.025 0.5427 0.5459 0.5495 0.5539 0,5598
0.650 0.51S8 0.5220 0.5266 0.5300 0.5359
0.075 0.4889 0.4941 0.5000 0.5059 0.5118
0.700 0.4412 O. 4462 0.4520 0.4591__0.4686
0.725 0.3937 0.5985 0.4041 0.4109 0.4201
0.750 0.3468 0.3513 0.3566 0.3630 .....0.3718
0.775 0.3007 0.3050 0.3098 0.3[58 0.3240
O. BO0 0.2558 0.2597 0.2641 0.2695 0.2770
0.825 0.2125 0.2159 0.2197 0.2246 0.2312
0.850 .... 0.1710 0.1739 0.1772 .....0.18130.|870
0.875 0.1319 0.1343 0.1370 0.1403 O, 1449
0.900 0.0957 0.0975 0.0995 0.|021 0.1056
0.925 0.0630 0.0642 0.0656 0.0674 0.0699
0.950 0.0347 0.0354 0.0363 0.0373 0.0387
0.975 0.0124 0.0127 0.0130 0.0134 0.0139
I_000 __0,9000 0.000O ...... 0.0000 .... 0.0000 0.0000
RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENS ITV_IN_THE pENUMBRA___,
OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT _ITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _,_,t,
SOLARFIELD ANGLE'--D=- 3.-00 DEGREES---
GEOMETRY ........ DltOZ = O.SO .






















60.00 70.00 80.00 88.00
Q Q Q Q
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.9963 0.9966 0.9974 0.9999
0.9_95 0.9904 0.9927 0.9997
0.9808 0.9824 0.9865 0.9995
0.9705 0.9730 0.9791 0.9992
0.9589 0.9622 0.9706 0.9989
__0.9461 .... 0.9503____0.9611 ...... 0.9984
0.9322 0.9374 0.9507 0.9979
0.9173 0.9235 0.9394 0.9973
0.0016 0.9088 0.9273 0.9966
0.SS50 0.3932 0.9144 0.9959
0. S677 0.876S 0.9006 0.9950
0.8497 0.8597 0.8861 0.9939
0.8310 0.8419 0.8709 0.9928
0.3117 0.8235 0.8549 0.9914
0.7913 0.804G 0.8381 0.9899
0.7714 0.7847 0.8207 0.9882
0.7505 0.7645 0.6026 0.9862
0.7290 0.7437 0.7838 0.9_40
0.475 0.7072 0.7224 0.7643 0.9814
0.500 0.0_50 0.7007 3.7442 0.9784
0 525 0.h624 0 6 -'_.... _ 0.7235 0.9751
0.550 0.6394 0.6559 0.7021 0.9712
0.575 0.6102 0.6329 0.6801 0.96(:,7
0.500 0.5927 0.0096 '_'. 6575J 0.9615
0.625 0.5"689 0.5659 0.6343 0.9555
0.650 0.5449 _. 5619 0.6105 0.9485
0.675 0.5208 0.5370 0.5862 0.9403
0.700 0.4_33 0.5111 0.5614 0.9307
0.725 0.4344 0.4(,15 0.5361 0.9195
0.750 0.3_54 0.4114 0.4890 0.9057
0.775 0.3367 0.3612 0.4355 0.8895
0.800 0.2886 0.3111 0.3808 0.8699
0.825 0.2415 0.2617 0.3253 0.8462
O. 850______0.1959 O. 2133 0.2694____0.8172
0.875 0.1522 0.1667 0.2140 0.7814
0.900 0.1113 0.1225 0.1599 0.7367
0.925 0.0738 0.0_17 0.1085 0.6806
0.950 0.0410 0.0456 0.0617 0.5510
0.975 0.0148 0.0166 0.0228 0.3076
1.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
f
mm_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN_THE_PENUMBRA_m__ m
• _ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. mmm
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE. D= 3.00 DEGREES '
..... GEOMETRY ....... DIID2 = 0,75 ...........
BETA =_ANGL£ OF !NCIOENCE,_DEGREES
__ BETA _*_ -38.00 ......_80.00 -70.00 _c60.00 -50.00
AXlAB _ O Q Q , Q
o. I.OOOO 1.oooo 1.oooo I.O0OO 1.0oo0
0.025 0.8855 0.9907 0.9929 0.9936 0.9939
0.050 0.7445 0.9742 0.9802 0.9820 0.9829
0.075 0.6204 0.9538 0.9642 0.9673 0.9688

















......... 0.9457 ...... 0.9502__0.9525
0.4334 0.9052 0.9252 0.9313 0.9343
0.3650 0.8783 0.9032 0.9107 0.9146
0.2994 0.6502 0.879_ 0.8889 0.8935
0.2423 0.8212 0.8553 0.£653 0.8712
0.1979 0.7917 0.8299 0.8618 0.8679
0.1629 0.7617 0.6037 0.8170 0.8238
0.1550 0.7316 0.7770 0.7915 0.7989
0.1125 0.7010 0.7497 0.7654 0.7734
0.0945 0.6706 0.7221 0.7387 0.7474
0.0794 0._)403 0.6')41 0.7117 0.7208
0.0671 0.6102 O.oGo0 0.6_43 0.6959
0.056_ 0.5_04 0.6377 0.h567 0.6665
0.0432 0.5510 0.6094 0.6289 0.6391
0.0410 0.5219 0.5_I0 O.C)OlO 0.6115
0.0349 0.4933 0. b528 0.5730 0.5857
0.0298 0.404? 0.5247 0.5450 0.5558
0.525 0.0253 0.k270 0.4_67 0.5!71 0.5279
0.550 0.0216 0.3922 0.4_38 0.4_90 0.5001
0.575 0.0183 0.5575 0.6275 0.4522 0.4654
0.600 0.0155 0.3245 0.3917 0.4158 0.4288
0.625 0.0131 0.2927 0.3567 0.3600 0.3925
0.650 0.0110 0.2021 0.3225 0.3448 0.3568
0.675 0.0092 0.2328 0.2593 0.3103 0.3218
0.700 0.0077 0.2050 0.2571 0.2767 0.2875
0.725 0.0063 0.1785 0.2261 0.26_2 0.2541
0.7500.0052__ 0.1935 ..... 0.1963_____ 0.2127_____0.2218
0.775 0.0041 0.1300 0.1578 0.1824 0.1906
0.800 0.3033 0. i0_0 0.1408 0.1536 0.1607
0.825 0.0025 0.0777 0.1153 0.1262 0.1323
0.850 .... 0.0019 0.0090 _ 0.0915 0.1006__0.1056
0.875 0.0014 0.0520 0.0697 0.0768 0.0808
0.900 0.0009 0.0369 0.0698 0.0551 0.0581
0.925 0.0006 0.0238 0.0324 0.0359 0.0379
0.350__0.0003__ 0.0128__0.0176_0.01960.0208
0.975 0.0001 0.0045 0.0062 0.0070 0.0074




**_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITy IN THE_PENUMBRA___**
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT _41TH THE REFLECTANCE = 0., ***
SOLAR FI-ELZ)-ANGL-ETD= .... 3]00 DEGREES
GEJ_ETRY ...... DI/D2 -- 0.75
BETA = ANGLE nF INCIDENCEs_ DEGREES
BETA *** -40.00 -30.00 -20_00 -lO. OO
AXIAB Q O Q Q
O. ......1 0000 1.0000 .....1.0000 _ t.O000
0.025 0.9941 0.9942 0.9943 0.9945
0.050 0.9934 0.9835 0.9941 0.9844
0°075 0.9098 0.9705 0.9711 0.9716
0. I00 0.9540 0.9550 0.955R 0.9566
0.125 0.9363 0.9377 0.9338 0.9397
0.150____0.9170 ....0.9183 0.9202 0.9214
0.175 0._964 0.5985 0.9002 0.9017
0.200 0.$746 0._771 0.R791 0.8808
.225 0.8513 0. B547 0.8570 0.8589
.250 0.8282 0.83i5 0.8]39 0.8361
0.275 0.8037 0.0072 0.8100 0.8125
0.300 0.778b 0.7_24 0.7d54 0.7881
0.325 0.7529 0.7570 0.7002 0.7631
0.550 0.7267 0.7310 0.7365 0.7375
0.375-----0.7000--0.7046 0.7082--0.7114
0.400 0.b730 0.677_ _.6S16 0.6849
0.425 0.6458 0.5506 0.0546 0.05_1









































































0.1116 0.1138 0.1157 0.1175
0.0_50 0.0S73 0.0888 0.0903
0.06!7 0.0650 0.0641 0.0652
0.340_ 0.0412 0.0420 0.0428
0.0221 0.02260.02310.0235
0.0079 0.00SI 0.0082 0,0084
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
I
L ..................
.._._ _w_ .RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX_ DENSII'Y IN_.__THE_PENUM_BRA______,o,
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE -- O. _'**
SOLAR FIELD ANGL-E' D= 3.00 DEGREES
_GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.75
BETA = ANGLE_OF_INCIDENCE,_DEGREES
BETA _ IO.O0 ...... 20.00 30.00 40.00 ___50:00
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. i .0000 i. 0000 ! .0000 I . O000 i. O000
0.025 0.9946 0.9947 0.9948 0.9950 O. 9951
0.050 0.9849 0.9852 0.9055 0.9858 O. 9863
0.075 0.9725 0.9729 0.9735 0.9741 0.9749
0. I00 0.9579 0.9586 0.9594 0.9603 0.9615
0.125 0.9415 0.9425 0.9435 0.9448 0.9465
0.150 0.9237 0.9248 0.9262 0.9278 0.9299
0.175 0.9044 0.9059 0.9075 0.9094 0.9120
0.200 0.8841 0.8857 0.837h 0.8899 0.8930
0.225 0.$626 0.8645 0.$667 0.8693 0.8728
0.250 0.8402 0.8424 0.844G 0._478 0.8517
0,275 0,8170 0,8194 0,5221 O, ._254 0,8297
0,300 0,7931 0,7957 0.79@6 0,_022 0,8059
0,325 0,7684 0,7712 0,7744 0,7782 0,7854
0.350 0.7432 0.7462 0.7495 0.7536 0.7591
0.375 0.7174 0.7200 0.7241 0.7285 0.7342
0.400 0.6912 O. 69_,5 0.6982 0.7028 0.7088
0.425 0.6645 3.6680 0.6718 0.6766 0.6829
0.450 0.6376 !3.6411 0.6451 0.6500 0.6565
0.475 0.0103 0.6139 0.0180 0.6230 0.6297
0.500 0.5328 0.5565 0.5W06 0.5957 0.6026
0.525 0.5551 0.5583 0.5631 0.5682 0.5752
0.550 0.52750.53110.53530.5405 0.5475
0,575 0,4990 0.5032 0,5074 0,5126 0,5196
0.600 0.46!8 0.46o4 0.4716 0.4780 0.4866
0,625 0,424_ 0,4293 0,4344 0,4406 0,4491
0.650 O.B_$O 0.3923 0.3r_73 0.4054 0.4117
0,_75 0,3515 0.3557 0,5605 0,3063 0,3743
0,700 0,3156 0,3195 0,3240 0.3296 0,3372
0,725 0,2603 0,2840 0,2382 0,2935 0,3006
0,750 0,2458 0.2492 0,2531 0,2579 0,2646
0,775 0.2122 0,2153 0,2189 0,2233 0,2293
0.800 0.1799 0. I32_ 0.1857 0.1897 0.1950
0.825 0.148_ 0.1512 0.1539 0.1573 0.1620
0,850__ 0,1194 0,1213 0,1236 0,1265 0,1304
0.875 0.0917 0.0933 0.0952 0.0975 0.1006
0.900 0.0603 0.0675 0.0659 0.0706 0.0730
0.925 0.0435 0.0443 0.0453 0.0465 0.048[
0,9500,02390,0244 0,0249 0,0256 0,0265
0,975 0,0085 0,0087 0,00_9 0,0092 0,0095
1.000 0.00.00 O.0000 .......0 0000 ___ 0.0000_ 0.O000
r
____*_* RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN _THE PENUMBRA ***
**_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
6
I
--SOLAR FIELD ANGLE. D= 3.00
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.75
DEGREES



































































































































*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN_THE PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=
GEOMETR¥ ...... .. D1/D2
3.00 DEGREES
1.00
BETA = ANGLE OF_IjNC!DENC£,_DEGREES
BETA ***_-88.00 __80.00 _70.00 -60.00
AX/AB Q Q Q Q
O. I.O000 I.O000 I.O000 I.O000
0.025 0.8452 0.9883 0.9912 0.9921
0.050 0.6?24 0.9677 0.9756 0.9779
0.075 0.5320 0.9424 0.9559 0.9599
0. I00 .... 0.4245___0.9137 .... 0.9332 .... 0.9391
0.125 0.3414 0.8327 0.9033 0.9160


































0.475 0.0305 0.4u59 0.4707 0.4933
0.500 0.0202 0.3F53 0.4391 0.4o15
0.525 0.0224 3. 5457 0.4079 0.4300
0.550 0.01_2 O. 316"_ 0.5772 0.39B9
0.5/5 0.01_4 O. 2_92 0.347! 0.3681
O.bO0 0.0139 0.2625 0.3177 0.3379
0.625 0.011_ 0.2367 0.2590 0.3083
0.650 0.0100 0.2121 0.261! 0.2793
0.00£4 0.183_ 0.2340 0.2511


















































0.975 0.0001 0.0037 0.0050 0.0056








_,_ RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY__IN THE PENUM_BRA___W '_
"-------_,,_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE= O. ,w,_
DEGREESSOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3.00
i GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 1.00
t
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE_,_ DEGREES
BETA *** -40.00 .... C30-00 ....T20.O0 -IO.O0
AXIAB Q Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9927 0.9929 0.9931 0.9932
0.050 0.9797 0.9802 0.98060.9810
0.075 0.9031 0.9640 0.9647 0.9653
0. I00 0.9438 0.9451 0.9462 0.9471
0.125 0.9223 0.9241 0.9255 0.9267
0.150 0.8989 0.9012 0.90300.9045
0.175 0.8741 0.8767 0.8789 0.8807












0.3205 0._240 0.8268 0.8293
0.7921 0.7960 0.7992 0.5019
0.7030 0.7672 0.7707 0.7737
0.7531 0.7377 0.7414 0.7446
----0.7026----0.7075 .....0.7115 0.7149
0.6717 0.6763 0.6310 0.6847
0.6404 0.6457 0.6501 0.6539
0.609_ 0.6143 0.6168 __ 0.6228
0.5770 0.5827 0.5873 0.D913
0.5451 0.5b09 0.5555 .......0 5597 ....























0.500 U.4q13 0.4871 0.4919
0.525 0.4496 0.4554 0.4001
0 550 0 41;_I 0 4233 0 42£5o . - " ....
0.57b 0.3869 0.3925 0.3g70
0.600 0.3561 0.3615 0._559 ....
0.625 0.3257 0.3309 0.3352
0.650 0.2959 0.3008 0.304 <_
0.675 0.2667 0.2713 0.2752
__ 0.700__ 0.23_2 __0.2425 __ 0.2461 ......
0.725 0.2104 0.2145 0.2178
0.750 O. I:_36 0.i_73 0.190%
0.775 0.1578 0.1610 0.1637
0.800 0.1330 0.1359 0.1383
0._25 0.1395 0.1120 0.1140
0.850 0.0_74 0.0895 0.0911
0.875 u.0609 0.0685 0.0698
0.900__0.0481 ....... _.04o3 _0.0503
0.925 0.0314 0.0322 0.0329
0.950 0.0172 0.0177 0.0180
0.975 O.OO&l 0.0065 0.0064






















._____'__REL,_TIVEENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA_____
_,_,* OF A OIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE= O. _,t,
SOLARFIELD ANGLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY.......... 01/02 = 1.00
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE,__DE_GREES
BETA ,_,_x I0.00 20.00 ...... 30.00 40.00 50.00
AXIAB U Q Q Q • 0
O. __ 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 l.O000 1.0000
0.025 0.9935 0.9936 0.9937 --0.9939 0.9941.
0.050 0.9_16 0.9_20 0.9823 0.9828 0.9834
0.075 0.9665 0.9671 0.9678 0.9686 0.9690
0. I00 0.9488 0.9497 0.9507 0.9519 0.9534
0.125 0.9290 0.9392 0.9315 0.9331 0.9352
0.150 0.9074 _0.9098 ...... 0.9105 __0.9125 0.9152
0.175 O. 5_42 0.,'-}860 0.88S0 0.8904 0.8936
0.200 0.8596 0.8617 0.d641 0.,6069 0.8707
0.225 0.81339 0.8302 0.83.49 0.8422 0.8465
0.250.__0.8070 .....O. S097 0.8127 0.b164 0.8212
0.275 0.7793 0.7822 0.7855 0.789,5 0.7949
0.500__0.7507 0.7539 .... 0.7574 0.7618 0.7676
0.325 0.7214 6).7248 O. _'286 0.7333 O. 73_95
0.350 0.0915 0.6950 0.6991 0.7041 0.7106
0.375 0.6010 0.6645 0.0690 0.#,742 0.6811
0.400 0.6301 0.6340 0.6384 0.6438 0.6511
0.425 0.5989 0.6029 0.5075 0.6130 0.6205
.... 0.450 0.5674 0.57ib 0.5701 0.5818 0.5895
0.475 0.5357 0.539,7 0-5446 0.5503 0.5581
0.500 0.5039 0.508: 0.5128 0.5186 0.5264
0.525 0.4721 0.4762 0.4009 0.4866 0.4946
___ O. 550 O. 440_3 0.4444 0.44'91 0.4549 0.4620
0.575 0.4OdO 0.4127 9.4173 0.4230 0.4306
0.600 0.3772 0.3811 0.3856 0.3912 0.3987
0.625 0.3L, 60 0.3499 0.3542 0.5596 0.3669
0.650 0.315_ 0.3189 0.3231 0.3283 0.3353
0.076 0.2_50 0.2885 0
_0. 700 0.2553 0.2586 0
O. 725 O. 22o3 O. 2293 0
__0.75 0 O. i0 _ 0 0. 2008 0
0.775 0.1707 0.1731 0
0.__800 O. 14z, 4 O. _ 465 0
0.825 O.llV? 0.1211 0



















0.00 I1 0.0072 0.0075
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
*_'* RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENS!T_YIN THE PENU_MBRA__#,
**_w OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT-WiTH THE REFLECTANCE= O. ***
SOLARFIELD ANGLE, D = 3.00 DEGREES
.... GEOMETRY ...... DIlD2 = 1.00
BETA -__ANGLE OF_ INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA *#= 60.00 70.00 80.00
AXIAB C) O Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9944 0.9950 0.9963
0.050 0.9_843 0.9358 0.9895
0.075 0.9712 0.9739 0.9306
0. I00 0.9557 0.9598 0.9699
0.125 0.9383 0.9438 0.9576
0.150 0.9191 0.9262 0.9438
0.175 O. 8984 0.9070 0.92[56
0.200 0.8763 0.6864 0.<;122
0.225 0.8530 O. ,3_,46 0.8944































































875 0.0840 0.0917 0.1173
900______0.0609 0.0667 0.0863
925 0.0401 0.0441 0.0576
950 0.02210.02440.0323
0.0079 0.0088 0.0117
















































• m_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA__m*
• ** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE : O. **_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=- 5.00 DEGREES ......................
GEOMETRY ......... 01/D2 _: 0 .....
__B.ETA__.-_ANGLE..F)F INCJDENCE,__DEGREES
BETA *_* -87.00 -80.00 -70.00 -60.00 -50.00
AX/AB Q Q Q O , Q
O. I.O000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9897 0.9959 0.9969 0.9972 0.9973
0.050 0.9726 0.9887___ 0.9913 0.9921 0.9925
0.075 0.9516 0.9797 0.9_41
0.100 0.9269 0.9692 0.9758
0.125 0.9050 0.9577 0.9666
0.150 0.8306 0.9454 0.9565
0.175 0.8559 0.9323 0.945S





0.275 0.7596 0.8754 0.d976
0.300 U.7365 0._603 0._345
0.325 0.7141 0.845[ O.RTII
0.350 0.6923 0.8297 0._575





















0.600 ...... 0.6507 ..... O. 7985 ______0. 8294__ O.
0.425 0.6309 0.7829 0.S151 O.
0.450 .... 0.6!17 _ 0.7672 ..... O. _006 ........ O.
0.475 0.5932 0.7515 0.7860 O.
0.500 0.5753 0.7359 0.7713 O.
0.525 0.55'30 0.7203 0.7565 O.
0.550 0.5413 O. 701,7 ....... 0.7616 __ O.
0.575 0.525[ 0.6892











0.725 0.4396 0.5987 0.6362
0.750 0.4271 0.5841 0.62t2
0.775 0.4150 0.5697 0.5062
0.800 0.4033 0.5554 0.5913
0.825 0.3W20 0.5413 0.5764
0.850 0.3_II 0.9273 0.5616
0.875 0.3706 0.9135 0.5668
0.900 0.3605 0.4999 0.5322
0.925 0.3507 0.4365 0.5176




































**= DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
I----SDLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEDMETRY ...... DI/D2 = O.
LBETA--_ANGLE_OF INCIPENCE,_DEGREE$
i
BETA _**_-40.00 -30.00 ....-20.00 __-10.00
AX/AB C) Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 I. 0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9974 0.9975 0.9975 0.9976
0.050 0.9927 0.9929 0.9931






0.075 0.9867 0.9871 0.9_74 0.9876
0, I00 0.9797 0.9302 0.980b 0.9810
0,125 0.9718 0.9725 0.9751 0.9735
0,150 0.9652 0.9640 0.9647 0.9654
0.175 0.9539 0.9549 0.9558 0.9565
0,200 0.9440 0.9452 0.9462 0.9471
0,225 0.9335 0.9350 0.9362 0.9372
0,250 0.9226 0.9243 0.9256 0.9268
0.275 0.9113 0.9131 0.9146 0.9159
0.300 0.8995 0.9015 0.0032 0.9046
0,315 0.8874 0.8896 0.8914 0.8929
0,350 0.8750 0._773 0.8792 0.8809
0.375 0.8622 0.8647 0.$667 0.86d5
0,400 0.8491 0.8518 0.8b39 0.8558




















































0.5075 , o.51oi o



































































'_' RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN_THE PENUMBRA___w_e
,w_,w OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT _ITH THE REFLECIANCE = O, _,w_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = O.
BETA = ANGLE OF_INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA **__ i0.OO .... 20.00 ......30.00 ___40.00 50,O0
AXIAB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. __ 1.0000 ..... 1.0000 __ l. O000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9977 0.9977 0.9978--0.9978 0.9979
0.050 0.9935 0.9936 0.9937 0.9939 0.9941
0.075 G.9880 0.9383 0.98_5 0.9888 0.9892





































0.9744 0.9749 0.9754 0.9760 0.9769
0.9665 0.9671 0.9(,78 0.9686 0.9697
0.9579 0.9581 0.9595 0.9605 0.9618
0.9488 0.9496 0.950(, 0.9518 0.9534
--0.9391 0.9401 0.9412 0.9426 0.9444
0.92R9 0.930[ 0.93!4 0.9329 0.9350
0.9[83 0.9[90 0.9210 0.9228 0.9251


































• 5655 0.5677 0.5702


















































__ *)* RELA_!VE ENERGY FLUX DENSITy IN_THE_PENUMBRA
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT _ITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
E SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
J GEOMETRY ..... DIID2 = O.











60.00 70.00 ..... 80.00 ____87.00
Q Q Q Q
I. 0000 .... !. 0000 .... I . 0000 .... I. 0000
0.9980 0.9983 0.9988 1.0000
__0.9945 0.9951 0.9966 0.9999
O. 0°9899 0.9910 0.9938 0.9998














0.375 O. 8 _(_zt 0.3956





0.525 0.5123 O. "3246
0.550 0.7985 0.5115
0.575 O. 7g_)S 0.79_1
600__0.7707 .... O. 7_43






















































.___.___*_,* R EL ATI VE ENERGY _FLUX_DENS IT Y_ ! NTHE_PENUMBRA__.__*
*_'* OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE : O. **t,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,-D= 5.00 DEGREES ...................
__GEDMETRY ........ DIID2 =. 0.25 ...........................
BET A :__AN GLE_ OF___IN_CID_ENC E ,_DEGR E ES
BETA **= -87.00 -80.00
AX/AB Q Q
O. I .0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9350 0.9932
0.050 0.9443 0.9813
O. 075 O. 7566 O. 9865
_70.00 -60.00 -50.00
Q O , Q








0.20 ) __0.42 S5
0.225 0.3_52 0.8492
........ 0.250 .... 0.3473__0.6276
0.275 0.287_ 0.8054















































0.500 0.0234 O. :_0_)2
0.525 O.Olq_ O. _9,_5
0.550 0.0152 0.56_0 0._363
0.675 0.0[24 0.5479 0.6165
O. bO0 0.0101 0.52_I 0.5907
0.625 0.00o2 0.50go 0.5771
0.050 0.006o 0.4_95 0.5576
0.675 0.0054 0.470_ 0.5382 O.
































O. 975 O. 0000 O.OO ?h
1.000 0.0000 O.O000
71
**_' RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX Df:NSITY_IN THE_PENUMBRA _
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT ;41TH THE REFLECTANCE - O. ***
SOLAR FIELL) ANGLE, D = 5.00 DEGREES
GEDMETRy ...... DI/D2 = 0.25
__BETA -- ,%NGLE OF INCIDENCE,_ DEGREES
_ BETA '_'_ -40.00 ......-30,00_ -20.00
AX/AB Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9963 0.9964 0.9965
0.050 0.9q97 0.9900 0.9903
0.075 0.9811 0.98!7 0.9822
0. I00 0.9712 0.9721 0.9728
0.125 0.9000 0.9612 0.9622
0.150 0.9479 0.9494 0.9506
0.175 0.9348 0.9367 0.93_2
0.200 0.9209 0.923! 0.924q
0.225 0.9064 0.90.39 0.9i10























































75 35 O. 7(,26 0 •









0.700 0.5510 0.5667 0.5714 O.
0.725 0.5414 0.5471 0.5517 O.
0.750 .....0.5218 0.5274 0.5320 O.
0.775 0.5023 0.5078 0.5122 0.5161
0.800____0.4549____0.4669 0.4804 .... 0.4904
0.825 0.3786 0.3916 0.4022 0.4116
0.850 .... 0.3050 0.3164 0.3259 0.3344
0.875 0.2352 0.2448 0.2528 0.2600
0.900 0.[703 0.1779 0.1842 0.1899
0.925 0.1119 0.1172 0.1217 0.1258
0.950 0.0615 0.00_7 0.0673 0.0698
0.975 0.0219 0.0231 0.0242 0.0251



































_w** RELATIVE ENERGY_FLUX_DENS!IJ_IN_THE PENUMBRA_***
--'--_-_-DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT _ilTH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=
GEOMETRY ....... DIID2 =
5.00 DEGREES
_ 0.25 ...................
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIOENCEt_DEGREES
BETA _# .... 10.00 ...... 20.00 _30.00 ___
AXIAB Q Q Q
O. .... 1.0000 ..... 1.00001.0000
0.025 0.9968 0.9969 0.9969














9536 ....... 0.9546 .... 0.955S
9418 0.9431 0.9444 0.9401
9292 0.9307 0.9323 0.9343
9160 0.9176 0.9195 0._218
9020 0.9039 0.9061 0.9087
8875 0._396 C.0920 0.8949















































0.8074 0.8106 0.8141 0.8183
0.7902 0.7935 0.7972 0.8017
0.7726 0.7760 0.7799 0.7866
0.7547 O. 7582 0.7623 0.7672
0.7305 0.7402 0.7443 0.7494
0.7180 0.7218 0.7261 0.7313
____0.6993 .... 0.7032 .... 0.7075 ...... 0.7129
0.6_03 0.6843 0.6868 0.6943
0.6012 0.0652 0.6698 0.6754
0.0419 0.6400 0.6506 0.6562













































.,w, RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY_ IN._THE PENUMBRA____
*=,* OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE = 0. ***
....SOLAR FIELO ANGLE, D=- 5.00
GEDMETRY ....... DI/D2 : 0.25
DEGREES
B_EI[A =__AN GL E__.(3F I_NC I0 E NC E, _ DE_GR E E S






0. I00 0.9791 0.9817
0.125 0.9707 0.9743
O. !50 0.9615 0.9661
0.175 0.9515 O. 9572
0.200 0.9407 0.9475





























_0.4500.8003 ...... 0.8176 ..... 0.8635 ........0.9940
0.475 0.7_36 0.6017 0.8502 0.9930
0.500 O. 7!,_5 0.7853 0._362 0.9918
0.52.5 0.74_9 0.76_4 0.8216 0.9905
0.550 0.7310 0.75ii 0._063 0.96{89
0.575 0.7128 0.7334 0.7904 0.9870
0.600 0.6941 0.7152 0.7739 0.9848
0.625 0._752 0.0966 0.7567 0.9822
0.650 0.6560 0.6776 0.7388 0.9791
0.075 0.6365 0.0582 0.7202 0.9754





0.5979 ..... 0.6603 ...... 0.9588
0.5559 0.5771 0.6390 0.9505
0.5_52 0.5550 0.6169 0.9402
0.5097 0.5347 0.5941 0.9271
.... 0.42490.4755 0.5707 ....0.9102
0.3392 0.3_53 0.5285 0.8883
0.2545 0.2937 0.4233 0.8591
0.1732 0.2032 0.3089 0.8196














**'_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENS!Tff__IN THE PENUM_BRA_____*
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE : O. ***
soLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... ,D1/D2 = 0.50
I
'_.. BE ]'_Afi__ANGLE__OE_INC! DENCEj 0EGR EE5
BETA _*--87.00 -80.00 _ _70.00 -60.00 -50.00
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 ].O000 I.OOO0
0.025 0.8689 0.9901 0.9935 0.9944 0.9948
0.050 0.7153 0.9729 0.9820 0.q844 0.9855
0.075 0.5856 0.9518 0.9675 0.9717 0.9737
0. i00 0.4817 0.92810.9503 .....0.9569 0.9599
0.125 0.3992 0.9026 0.9324 0.9406 0.9446
0.150 0.3336 0.3758 0.9]26 0.9229 0.9280
0.175 0.2457 0.8481 0.6917 0.9041 0.9102
0.200 0.1904 0.8199 0.8590 0.8_43 0.8914
0.225 0.1357 0.7915 0.8474 0.g637 0.8718
........... 0.250 .... 0.10410.7627 .... O. 5243
0.275 0.0_13 0.7340 0._007
O. 300 0.0643 0.7056 0.7767
0.325 0.0515 0.6773 0.7524
0.350 0.0417 0.6494 0.72R0
0.375 0.0340 0.6219 0.7034





































O. 3539 0.4_49 ........ 0.5142 ....
















































L**_' RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITy IN THE I:'ENUMBRA_**t,
*,_,_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT i411H THE REFLECI.ANCE = O. ***
----SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 01/02 = 0.50
BETA = ANGLE OF IN CIDENCE,_DEGREE S
__ BETA *** -40.00 _--30.00 ...... -20.00 ___
AX/AB Q (2 g
O. I .0000 [.0000 I .OOOO
0.025 0.9951 0.9953 0.9954
0.050 0.9_62 0.9568 0.9372
0.075 0.0750 0.9759 0.9766
0. I00 0.9618 0.9631 0.9042
0.125 0.9471 0.9489 0.9503
0.150 0.931i 0.9334 0.9352
0.175 0.9140 0.9167 0.91@9 0
0.200 0.5959 O. P,991 0.00[7 0
0.225 0.8769 O. ,5306 0.9336 0
0.250 0.8572 0._614 0.8647 0
0.275 0.63_9 0.8414 0.5451 0
0.300 0.8159 0._209 0.°749,,_ 0
0.325 0.7945 0.7998 O. :2041 0
0.350 0.7725 0.7783 0.7829 0
0.375 0.7502 0.7563 0.7612 0
0.400 O. 7276 0.7339 0.7390 0
0.425 0.7046 0.7113 0.7166 0
O.4bO 0.6_15 0.6_n3 0.693S 0
0.475 0.6551 0. _,651 0.0705 0
0.500 0.5346 0.5419 0.5476 0
0.525 0.6109 0.,5182 0.6242 0
0.550 0.5,572 0.5940 0.o006 0
0.575 0.5635 0.5109 0.5769 0
0.600 0.5397 0.5472 0.55%2 0
0.625 0.5160 0.5234 0.5294 L)
0.650 0.4q23 0.4997 0.5056
0.675 0.4455 0.4575 0.4673
0.700 .....0.3991 __ 0.4107 _0.4201 _
0.725 0.35%7 0.3640 0.3736
0.750___0.3093 .....O. 3195 _0.3279 ....
0.775 0.2663 0.2756 0.2_33
0.800 0.2249 0.2333 9.2402
0.825 0. I_55 0.1927 0.1987
0.850 ...... 0.1452 .... 0.1543 0.1594 ....
0.875 0.1155 0.11S4 0.1225
0.900 O.OSI7 0.0854 0.0855
0.925 0.0534 0.0559 0.0580
0.950 0.02_)2 0.0307 0.0319
0.975 0.0104 0.0109 0.011 z,














































*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT H|TH THE REFLECTANCE= O. ***
SOLAR F IELD ANGLE-' -D=.... 5/00 DEGREES---
GEOMETRY ........ 01/D2_ = 0.50 _.
BET A = ANGLE OF__LNC!OENCE,_DEOREES
BETA *** I0.00 20.00 30.00 __40.00 50_00
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 I.O000 1.0000
0.025 0.9958 0.9959 0.9960 0.9962 0.9964
0.050 0.9881 0.9884 0.9888 0.9892 0.9898
0.075 0.9783 0.9759 0.9795 0.9802 0.9812
0. I00 0.9667 0.9676 0.0685 ......0.9697 0.9711
0.125 0.9538 0.9549 0.9562 0.9577 0.9597
0.150 0.9395 0.9410 0.9426____0.9446__0.9471
0.175 0.9242 0.9260 0.92g0 0.9304 0.9335
0.200 0.9079 0.9101____0.91240.91520.9189
0.225 0.S90_ 0.3932 0.8959 0.0992 0.9034
............ 0.250 _0-8728 _0-8755 0._78h 0.8£23 0.8871
0.275 0.8541 0. b571 0.£605 0.8646 0.8700
0.300 0.£347 0.538l 0._413 0.84_30.8522









0.550 0.0157 ..... 0.0209
O. 575 0.5921 0.5974
0.600 0.56S4 0.5737
0.625 0.54_6 0.5499














































0.875 0.1333 0.1373 0.1419
0.900 O.09h8 0.0998 0.1033
0.925 0.0637 0.0658 0.0632
0.950 0.0351 0.0363 0.0378















*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENU_MBRA_*_*o
-----)-**-DF A-DIFFusE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE : O. **o,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D = 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.50
BETA = _ANGLE OF_ INCIDENCEL_DEGREES
BETA *** _ 60.00 ........70.00 _ 80.00 ___
AX/AB Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9967 O. 9972 0.9982
0.050 0.9906 0.9919__0.9950
0.075 0.9827 0.9:151 0.9906








O. 300 O. $61 0 O. $7,50





0.450 0.7457 O. 7692
0.675 0.7245 0.7490
0.500 0.7028 O. 72_,2
0.b25 u. 6 _0 7---0-.-7 J69
0.550 O. (_581 0.o350
0.575 0.o351 0.:,62:)
0.600 0.1,118 O. 6 -',97
0.625 0.Sd_] 0.6102
0.650 0.5642 o. 59__4













































0.725 0.4592 0.5110 0.5957
0.750 0.4150 0.459& 0.5723
0.775 0.3645 0.4071 0.5375
0.800 0.3142 0.3539 0.4797
0.825 0.2545 0.3005 0.4187
0.850 0.2157 0.2474 0.354B
0.875 0.1687 0.1952 0.2856
0.900 0.1240 0.14490.2211
0.925 0.082_ 0.0977 0.15_0
0.950 0.9463 0.0552 0.0901
0.975 0.01o8 0.0202 0.0343




I*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN _THE PENUMBRA_**I,
------***-OF l DIFFUSE SKIRT _ITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
---- SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 5.00
GEOMETRY ...... DI/02 : 0.50
DEGREES .............







O. !00 O. 9733
_ 60.00 ........70.00 .... 80.00 87.00
O O g








































O. 8610 O. 9766































































w_ RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSIT_'I!N THE PENUMBRA_'_,'_
,,x,,_ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT ',41THTHE REFLECTANCE= O. _ww_4,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETI_Y....... DIID2_ = 0.75
BETA '-- ANC,LE OF INC_IDENCE, DEGREES
BETA #_"_ -87.00
AX/AB Q Q









--80.00 --70.00 -60.00 --50.00










0.225 0.0S97 0.7329 0._066 0.8282 0.8389
0.250 0.0714 0.0980 0.7780 0.8018 0.8137
0.275 0.0576 0.6655 D.7491 0.7749 0.7879
0.300 0.0469 0.6296 0.7198 0.7475 0.7615
0.325 0.0%84 0.5964 0.b904 0.7197 0.7346
0.350 0.G317 0.5639 0.6609 0.6916 0.7073
0.375 0.0264 0.5322 0.0315 0.6636 0.6798
0.400 0.0220 0.5014 0.6022 0.6350 0.6520
0.425 0.01_4 0.4715 0.5731 0.6066 0.6240
0.450 0.0155 0.4410 0.5442 0.5782 0.5960
0.475 0.0130 0.4040 0.5157 0.5499 0.5679
0.500 0.0110 0.36S7 0.4!_75 0.5218 0.5399
0.525 0.0093 0.3351 0.4549 0.4939 0.5120
0.550 0.0078___0.3033__ 0.4187 __ 0.4603 0.4826
0.575 0.0066 0.2731 0.3834 0.4240 0.4459
0.600 0.0055 0.2447 0.3492 0.3884 0.4097
0.025 0.0067 0.2179 0.3100 0.3535 0.3740
0.650 0.0039 0.1928 0.2_40 0.3195 0.3391
0.675 0.0,332 0.1692 0.2532 0.2864 0.3049
0.700 0.0027 0.1472 0.2236 0.2544 0.2717
0.725 0.0022 0.1267 0.1954 0.2236 0.2395
0.750 0.001_ 0.I07S 0.1686 0.1940 0.2084
0.775 0.0014 0.0903 0.1433 0.1658 0.1786
0._00 0.0011 0.0742 0.1195 0.1390 0.1502
0.825 0.0009 0.0596 0.0973 0.1138 0.1234
0.850 0.0006 0.0464 0.0768 0.0903 0.0982
0.@75 0.0005 0.0346 0.0581 0.0687 0.0749
0.900 0.0003 0.0243 0.0414 0.0491 0.0537
0.925 0.0002 0.0155 0.0267 0.0319 0.0350
0.950 0.0001 0.00_3 0.0145 0.0173 0.0191
0.975 0.0000 0.0029 0.0051 0.0061 0.0068
I. O00___-0 _ ...... O. 0000 _6.6000 ..... 0.0000 0.0000
*** RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENS.IT_Y_IN_THE_pENUMBRA__***
(,** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT NITH THE REFLECTANCE = 0., ***
.... SOLAR FIELD ANGL-E'-D= .....5.00 DEGREES
__ GEOMETRy ........... DI/D2 = 0.75





















I. 0000 t. 0000



















0.500 0.5510 O. b6C, 3
0.525 0.5237 0.5325
























































0. i07_ 0.1113 0.1144 0.1175
0.0525 0.0853 0.0878 0.0902
0.0594 0.0515 0.0634 0.0652
0.0388 0.0402 0.0415 0.0427
0.0212 0.0220 0.0228 0,0235
0.0076 0.0078 0.0081 0.0084




*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY__!N_THE PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE : O. **,_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES ..............
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.75.
BETA r ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREE S
__.BETA ***_ i0.00 ...... 20.00 ..... 30.00 ___40.00 __50.00
AX/AB Q O Q Q , Q
o. 1.oooo l.oooo I.oooo I.O0OO I.ooo0
0.025 0.9947 0.9949 0.9950 0.9952 0.9955
0.050 O. 9,951 0.9855 0.9860 0.9866 0.9873
0.075 0.9728 0.9735 0.9744 0.9754 0.9767
0. I00 0.9583 0.9595 0.9607 0.9622 0.9642
0.125 0.9421 0.9437 0.9454 0.9474 0.9501
0.150 0.9244 0.9263 0.9285 0.9311 0.9345
0.175 0.9053 0.9077 0.9103 0.9135 0.9176
0.200 0.8351 0.8879 0.3910 0.8947 0.8995
0.225 0.8636 O. 8070 0.870b O.
0-250 0.8416 0.5452 0.$492 O.
0.275 0._)185 0.8225 0.8269 O.
0.300 0.7947 0.7990 0._038 O.
0.325 0.7702 0.7743 O.7UO0 0.7863
0.350 0.7450 0.7500 0.7555 0.7623
0.375 0.7t94 "0. 7246 O. 7305---0. 7376
0.400 0.6932 0.6987 0.7049 0.7123
0.425 0.6667 0.6723 0.6788 0.6865
0.450 0.6397 0.6456 0.6522 0.6603
0.475 0.6125 0.6185 0.6253 0.6336
0.500 0.5R5| 0.5912 0.5991 0.6065
0.5574 0.5036 0.5706 0.5792
0.5295 0.535,'3 0.5429 0.5515
0.5018 0.5050 0.5150 0.5237
0 46_,6 0.4723 0 4S _n n _.QIA
0.4275 0.4350 0.4435 0.4541
0.3906 0. 3979 0.4062 0.4165



















0.3180 0.3246 0.3322 0.3417
0.2825 0.2887 0.2959 0.3048
0.247_ 0.2536 0.2602 0.2684
0.2141 0.2193 0.2253 0.2328
O. lBl5 0.IS61 0.1915 0.1982
.1502 0.1542 0.1589 0.1647
.1205 0.1239 0.1278 0.1327
.0927 0.0954 0.0985 0.1025
.0570 0.069!--__0.0714__0.0744 __
.0440 0.04b4 0.0470 0.0490
0.0242 0.0250 0.0299 0.0271
O.OOSo 0.0089 0.0093 0.0097








































_,_,,_RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE_PENUMBRA.__4,
_,_,w OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _,_,_w
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES ..........
GEJMETRY ...... Of/D2 = 0.75
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, _DEGREES
BETA _ 60.00 70.00 80.00 87.00
AXIAB O Q Q Q
0. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9959 0.9965 0.9979 1.0000
0.050 0.9884 0.9901 0.9941 0.9999
0.075 0.9786 0.9818 0.9889 0.9998
0.100 .....0.9670 ....0.9718 .....0.9827 0.9997
0.125 0.9539 0.9605 0.9754 0.9996
0.150 0.9394 0.9478 0.9672 0.9994
0.175 0.9236 0.9340 0.9580 0.9992























































0.2596 0.2923 0.3995 O.
0.2222 0.2519 0.3516 O.
0.1858 0.2120 0.3024 O.



























0.1169 0.1354 0.2022 0.8384
0.0854 0.0996 0.1524 0.7885
0.0566 0.0665 0.1044 0.7171
____0.0315 0.0372 0.0600 0.5870
0.01i4 0.0135 0.0224 0.3409




• ** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENS ITY IN__THE_PENUMBRA **_
• ,_ OF A D_FFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _
SOLAR FIELL) ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ....... 01/02 = 1.00
BETA = ANGLE OF_INCIDENCE,_DEGREES


























































0.6751 0.7046 0.7912 0.8044
0.6347 0.7307 0.7598 0.7744
0.5953 0.6966 0.7278 0.7436
0.5569 0.6623 0.6955 0.7123
0.5197 0.0281 0.002_ 0.680_
0.4338 0.5941 0.6301 0.6486
0.4491 0.5603 0.5972 0.6164
0.4158 0.5209 0.5645 0.5841
0.3839 0.4940 0.5519 0.5518
0.3533 0.4017 0.40q6 0.5195
0.3241 0.4299 0.4675 0.4875
0.2952 0.3989 0.4359 0.4558
0.2697 0.3686 0.4048 0.4244
0.2445 0.3390 0.3742 0.3933
C.2207 0.3103 0.3442 0.3628
0.1981 0.2825 0.3149 0.3328
0.1768 0.2556 0.2863 0.3034
0.15%7 0.2297 0.2580 0.2746
0.1378 D.204R 0.2316 0.2467
0.1202 0.1809 0.2056 0.2196
0. i037 0.1581 0.1806 0.1933
0.08_3 U.1365 0.1566 0.1681
0.0742 O.llO0 0.1338 0.1440
0.0611 0.096£ 0.1121 0.1210
0.0492 0.0789 0.0918 0.0993
0.0384 0.0623 0.0728 0.0790
0.0287 0.0472 0.0554 0.0602
0.0202 0.0336 0.0396 0.0432
0.0129 0.0217 0.0257 0.0281
0.0059 0.0118 0.0140 0.0153
0.0024 0.0041 0.0049 0.0054

























O. 975 O. 0000
1.000 -0.
*** RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITy_IN_THE_PENUMBRA_____*
_,_,-OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE= O. ***
SOLARFIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEO>IETRY...... DI/DZ = I.O0 ........
BETA = ANGLEOF_iNCIDENCE,_DEGREES
BETA *** -40.00 ...._30.00 _-20.00 -I0.00
AX/AB Q Q Q g
O. 1.0000 __1.0000 1.0000 .... 1.0000
0.025 0.9923 0.9927 0.9929 0.9931
0.050 0.9786 0.9795 0.9802 0.9808
0.075 0.9611 0.9627 0.9639 0.9650
0.100 ..... 0.9409 .... 0.9432 .... 0.9450 .... 0.9465____
0.125 0.9184 0.9214 0.9239 0.9259
0.150 0.$941 0. $Q79 0.9009 0.9035
0.175 0.8682 0.8723 0.871,4 0.8796
0.200 0.8410 0.8463 0.8506 0.8542
0.225 0.612_ 0.8188 0.8236 0.8277
0.250 0.7836 0.7'903 0.79500.8002
0.275 0.7536 0.7609 0.76_7 0.7718
0.300 0.7231 ..... 0.7309 .... 0.73710.7426
0.325 0.6920 0.7003 0.7069 0.7127
0.350 0.6605 0.6692 0.6762 0.6823
0.375 0.6287 0.6378 0.6451 0.6515
0.400 0.5958 0.6061 0.6137 0.6202







O. 600 O. 3446
0.025 0.3147






































































0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 I
i_ RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY_!N_THE PENU,MBRA__**
• _ OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _*
---SOLAR FIELD ANGL-E,- D= ....5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY .......... 01/D2 = i. O0 .......
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA ('** I0.00 ..... 20.00 .... 30.00 ....... 40.00 50.00
AXI AB Q Q Q Q • Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 ..... 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9935 0.9937 0.9940 0.9942 0.9946
0.050 0.9818 0.9824 0.9830 0.9837 0.9847
0.075 0.9669 0.9678 O. 96'J9 0.9702 0.9719
0.100______0.9493 ..... 0.9508 0.9524 __ 0.9543 0.9568
0.125 0.9297 0.9317 0.9338 0.9364 0.9397
0.150 O.QOR30.91070.gI35 ....0.9167___0.9210
0.175 0.8653 0.8853 0._916 0.5955 0.9006
0.200 0.8609 O. 3644 O.%c, q3 0.8729 0.8789
0.225 0.8353 0.659B 0.5437 0.8490 0.8559
0.250 0.8067 0.3131 0._I_0 O._2AO 0.8318
0.275 0.7811 0.7859 0.7v14 0.7979 0.8005
0.300 0.7526 .... 0.7579__0.7538 0.7709___0.7803
0.525 0.7235 0.7291 0.7_54 O. /431 0.7532
0.350 0.6937 0.6996 0.79_3 0.7145 0.7252
0.375 0.6633 0.06_6 0.676_ 0.6851 0.6965
0.400 0.6325 0.6390 0.6463 .... 0.6552 0.6671
0.425 0.6014 0.6080 0.6156 0.6248 0.6371
0.450 0.5699 0.5767 0.5544 0.5039 0.6065
0.475 0.5382 0.5451 0.6530 0.5626 0.5754
0.500 0.6064 0.5134__0.5213__0.5310__0.5440
0.525 0.47W6 0.4:_15 0.4394 0.4991 0.5122
0.550 0.442@ 0.4497 _ 0.4575 0.4672 ....0.4802
0.5Z5 0.4111 0.4170 0.4256 0.4351 0.4480









0.725 0.2281 0.2331 0.2390
0.750 0.1997 0.2043 0.2096
0.775 0.1722 0.1763 0.1811
0°800 0.!457 0.1493 0.1536
0.825 4.1204 0.1235 0.1271
0.850 0.0964 0.0990 0.1020
0.875 0.0740 0.076[ 0.0785
0.900 0.0554 0.0550 0.0568
0.925 0.0350 0.036! 0.0373
0.950 0.0192 0.0198 0.0205
0.975 0.0009 0.0071 0.0073














**_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN_THE_PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR F !ELD ANGLE, D= 5.00
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 1.00
DEGREES

















125 0.9446 0.9528 0.9713 0.9996
150 0.9271 0.9377 0.9616 0.9994
175 0.9081 0.9211 0.9508 0.9992
200 0.8878 0.9031 0.9388 0.9989
225 0.8661 0.8859 0.9258 0.9986
250 0.8433 0.8634 0.9116 0.9983
275 0.8193 0.9418 0.8962 0.9979
300 0.7942 0.8190 0.8798 0.9975
325 0.7682 0.7951 0.8621 0.9970
350 0.7413 0.7702 0.8432 0.9964
375 0.7135 0.7442 0.8231--0.9957
400 0.6S49 0.7!74 O._OIR 0.9948
425 0.6556 0.6_95 0.7792 0.9939
450 0.6256 0.600_ 0.7553 0.9928
475 0.5950 0.6313 0.7301 0.9915
0.500 0.5639 _.6010 0.7036 0.9900
0.525 0.5323 0.5699 0.6758 0.9881
0.550 0.5003 0.5381 0.6465 0.9860
0.575 0.4679 0.505q 0.6160 0.9_34
0.600 0.43b3 0.4729 0.5840 0.9804
0.625 0.4026 0.4395 0.5507 0.9706
0.650 0.2696 0.4058 0.5161 0.q721
0.675 0.3370 0.3717 0.4801 0.9666
0.700 0.3044 0.3375 0.4429 0.9597
0.725 0.2T20 0.3033 0.4045 0.9510
0.750 0.2401 0.2691 0.3651 0.9400
0.775 0.20_7 0.2353 0.3247 0.9259
0.800 0.1780 0.2019 0.2_37 0.9074
0.825 0.1483 0.1691 0.2421 0.8828
0.850 0.1198 0.1374 0.2005 0.8494
0.875 0.0928 0. i070 0.1593 0.8028
0.900 0.0675 0.0784 0.1191 0.7360
0.925 0.0446 0.0522 0.0808 0.6377
0__950_ _0.0247____0.0291 0.0460 0.4885




RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX D£NSITY IN THE PENUMBRA
OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT wITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
SOLAR, FIELD ANGLE, D= lO.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 01102 = 0,,










































-84.50 -80.00 -70.00 -60.00
Q O Q O
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.9887 0.9937 0.9960 0.9967
0.9697 0.9828 0.9889 0.9907
0.9472 0.9093 0.9800 0.983l
0.9226 0.9541 0.9697 0.9743
0.8970 0.9378 0.9583 0.9645
0.8710 0.9206 0.9461 0.9539
0.8448 0.9028 0.0332 0.9426
0.818£ 0.8845 0.91q70.9307 ....
0.7932 0.86_0 0,9067 0.9183
0.7661 0.8474 0.8914 0.9055
0.743_ 0.8287 0.R767 0.8922
0.7198 0._I01 0.8618 0.8787
0.0967 0.7915 0.£466 0.8648
0.6743 0.7731 0.R313 0.8507
0.6520 O. 7548 0.8159 0.8364
0.6317 0.7568 0.8004 0.8219
0.6115 0.7190 0.7848 0.8072
0.5921 0.7015 0.7592 0.7924











































































0.5862 0.6118 0.6258 .............................
0.5717 0.5970 0.6107









*_'* RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA *_
s** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = 0,, *#_,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= IO.OO DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = O.














































I .0000 1.0000 1.0000
O. 9972 0.9975 O. 9974
0.9921 0.9925 0.9928
0.9856 0.9_63 0.9869
O. 9lt$1 0.9791 0.9799
0.9696 0.9710 0.9721







O._SO3 0.8841 0.8883 0.8914
0.8673 0.8/21 0.375q 0.8793
0.8540 0.8591 0.8632 0.6668
0.8405 0.8458 0.8502 0.8540
U.H267 0.8323 0.8369 0.$409
0.8127 0.81_6 0.8236 [.S276
0.7985 0.8046 0.8096 0.8140
0.7_42 0.7905 0.7956 O.SO02
0.7697 0.7162 0.7815 0.7861
0.7550 0.7617 0.7671 0.77[9
0.7403 0.7471 0.7526 0.7515
0.7254 0.7323 0.7379 0.7429
U.7105 0.717_ 0.7231 0.7281
0.h955 0.7025 0.7082 0.7133
0.6_04 ....0.0874 .... 0.6932 .....0.6982--
0.6653 0.6723 0.6780 0.6831
0.0502 0.6571 0.6628 0.6679
0.0350 0.h619 0.6475 0.6525
0.619_ 0.6266 0.6522 0.6371














































0.5894 0.5960 0.5013 0.6061 0.6106
0.5742 0.5_06 0.5859 0.5005 0.5949
o.5591 0.5653 0.5704 0.5748 0.5791
0.5440 0.5500 0.5549 0.5592 0.5633
0.5289 {).5347 0.5393 0.5435 0.5476
0.5139 0.5194 0.5239 .....0.5278_ 0.5315 ...............................
0.4990 0.5042 0.5084 0.5121 0.5156
0.4841 0.4890 0.4929 0.4964 0.4997
*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
**= OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WIIH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLEr D= 10.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D? = O.
BETA : ANGLE QF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA *(,* I0.00 20.00
AXIAB Q Q








































































....... t. O00 0.5029

























0.61')9 0.6255 0.6324 0.6417
0.6040 0.6094 0.6161 0.6252
0.5879 0.5931 0.5996 0.6084
0.571_ 0.5768 0.5830 0.5915
0.5555 0.5603 0.5662 0.5743
0.5392 0.5437 0.5493 0.5569
0.5228 0.527! 0.5323 0.5394
0.5064 0.5103 0.5152 0.5217
*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA **_
**= OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **=
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= tO.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 011D2 = 0 .................

































































































































0.925 0.5868 0.01[[ 0.6_95
0.950 0.5687 0.5914 0.6633 0.8800
0.975 0.5504 0.5712 0.0351 0.8146

























_,** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SDLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= IO.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D}/D2 = 0.25




































-80.00 -70.00 -bO.OO .50.00 ..............
0 O Q . O
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 .............
0.9859 0.9934 0.99#9 0.9955
0.9622 0.98170.9857 ...... 0.9875
0.934! 0.9672 0.9741 0.9773
0.9035 0.9507 0.9608 0.9654 ....
0.8716 0.9327 0.9461 0.9523
0.8392 0.9135 0.9303 0.9380 ...................
0.8067 0.8935 0.9136 0.9229







































0.925 0.0001 0.0096 0.0440
0.950 0.0000 .... 0.0049 .....0.0231 ....0.0362
0.975 0.0000 0.0016 0.0079 0.0[25

















0.8199 ..... 0.6442 ...........................
0.6000 0.6245

















• _* RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA_.***
• ** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 10. OO DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D11D2 = 0.25













































-20.00 710.00 __ -0 ............................
Q 0 Q O Q
I .0000 i. 0000 I .0000 l .0000 .... I. 0000
0.9959 0.9962 0.9964 0.9965 0.9967
0.9885 0.9892 0.9898 0.9903 0.9907
0.9791 0.9804 0.9814 0.9822 0.9830
0.9682 0.9701 0.9716 0.9728 0.9760
0.9560 0.9595 0.9605 0.9623 O. 9638
0.9427 0.9460 0.9455 0.9507 __0.9527
0.9285 0.9325 0.9356 0.9382
0.9136 0.9132 0.9219 0.9250
0.8979 0.9032 0.9075 0.9[10
0.q816 O.387Z 0.8924 0.8965
0.86W9 0.8715 0.8768 0.8813
0.8476 0._549 0.8607 0.8656
0.8300 0.8378 0.8441 0.8494
0.8119 0.8204 0.8271__0.8328
0.7936 0.8026 0.8097 0.8158
0.7750 0.7844 0.7919 0.7984
0.7562 0.7660 0.7739 0.7807
0.7372 0.7474 0.7556 0.7627
0.7180 0.7285 0.7370 0.7444
0.6905 0.7095 0.7182 .....0.7258____
0.6792 0.6903 0.0993 0.707[
0.6597 0.6710 0.6R01 0.6881
0.6402 0.6515 0.6609 0.6689
0.6206 0.6571 0.6415 0.6497
0.6010 0.6126 0.6220 0.6302




















































J*_'* RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA
,,,,, I]F A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= I0.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D11D2 = 0.25













O. 150 O. 9546
0.175 0.9430
























20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 ...............
Q Q Q , Q
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.9970 0.9972 0.9974 0.9976
0.9915 0.9920 0.9926 0.9932
0.9345 0.9853 0.9863 0.98;5
0.9762 0.9775 0.9789 0.9808 ..................
0.9669 0.9686 0.9705 0.9731
0.9565 0.9587 0.9613 0.9645
0.9454 0.9481 0.9512 0.9552
0.9335 0.9366 0.9404 0.9451
0.9208 0.9245 0.9288 0.9344
0.9076 0.91|7 0.9167 0.9230
0.8937 0.8963 0.9039 0.9110
O. 8792 O. 8844 O. 8905 O. 8984
0.8643 0.8698 0.8765 0.8852
0.84_9 0.8548 0.8621 0.87[5
0.8328 0.83Q3 0.8411 0.8572
0.8165 0.8234 0.8316 0.8424 ..........................





























0.800 0.5068 0.5145 0.5232
0.825 0.43H2 0.4574 0.4795
0.850 0.3584 0.3760 0.3964
0.875 0.2_06 0.2959 0.313_
0.900 0.2064 0.2188 0.2334
0.925 0.1376 0.1466 0.1574
0.950 0.0768 0.0823 0.0889
0.975 0.0278 0.0300 0.0326
1.000 0.0000 O.O000 0.0000

















............... . ..... ....
,w_, RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA +,,4,
,w., OF h DIFFUSE SKIRT _ITH THE REFLECTANCE = 0,,, ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLEr D= IO.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... Dr/D2 = 0.25
_ETA = ANGL_ OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES























0.525 0.7818 0. R184











































































e** RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA
• ** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRI WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLEr D= IO.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D1/D2 = 0.50
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA *** -84.50 -80.00 -70.00
AXIA_ Q Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 .I.0000
0.025 0.7395 0.9766 0.9904 0.9928
0.050 0.5156 0.9385 0.97360.9801
0.075 0.3685 0.8948 0.9529 0.9042
0.100 0.2407 0.8489 0.9297 0.9459
0.125 0.1437 0.8020 0.9047 0.9259
0.150 0.0925 0.7570 0.8783 0.9046
0.I75 0.0530 0.7127 0.8511 0.8822
0.200 0.0447 0.6700 0._2330.8589
0.225 0.h327 0.6292 0.7951 0.8349
0.250 0.0246 0.5903 0.7h68 0.8104
0.215 0.0189 0.5535 0.71184 0.7856
0.300 0.0147 0.5186 0.7102 0.7605
0.325 0.0117 0.4858 0.6821 0.7352












































































*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA =**
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELO ANGtE, 0= 10.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.50
.......BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES ........
BETA *** -40.00 -30.00 -20.00
AXIAB Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9945 0.9949 0.9952
0.050 0.9R45 0.9a56 0.9865
0.075 0.9719 0.9738 0.9753
0.100 0.9572 0.9601 0.9624
0.125 0.g410 0.9449 0.9479
0.150 0.9234 0.9283 0.9121
0.I75 0.9047 0.9106 0.9151
0.200 0._350 0.89|9 0.8972
0.225 0.86_5 0.8724 0.8785
0.250 0.8433 0.8521 0.8590
0.275 0.8215 0._12 0.8388
0.300 0.7993 0.8097 O.dl@O
0.325 0.7705 0.7878 0.7967
0.350 0.7535 0.7654 0.77_9
0.375 O.1301 0.7427 0.7527
0.400 0.7065 0.7[97 0.7302
0.425 O.6_?d 0.6964 0.7073
0.450 0.65B9 0.6730 0.6842
0.475 0.6350 0.6494 0.6609
0.500 0.6110 0.6257 0.6375
0.525 0.5d70 0.6019 0.6|39
0.550 0.5031 0.5781 0.5902
0.575 0.5392 0.5543 0.5564
0.600 0.5155 0.5305 0.5426
0.625 0.4919 0.5068 0.5189
0.650 0.4530 0.4775 0.4952
0.b75 0.4072---- 0.4309 .....0.4503--0.4675--
0.700 0.3625 0._51 0.4037 0.4203
0.725 0.3[92 0.3403 0.3580
0.750 0.2774 0.2969 0.3133
0.775 0.2_74 0.2559 0.2699
.... O. SO0 0.1992 0.2149 0.2282
0.825 0.16_3 0.[707 0.18_3
....... 0.950 0.[297 0.1409 0.1505
0.875 0.0987 0.1076 0.1153
........ 0.900 0.0700 0.3773 0.0831
0.925 0.0458 0.0504 0.0543
0._50 0.0249 0.0275 0.0298
0.975 0.0088 0.0097 0.0106


































































=*_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRI _=e .....................................
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _==
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, 0: tO.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI102 = 0.50








































0.9959 0.996I 0.9964 0.9966
0.9884 0.9S90 0.9897 0,9905
0.9788 0.9799 0.9811 0.9825
0.9675 0.9692 0.9710 0.973[
0.9548 0.9571 0.9595 0.9624
O. 9409 0.9438 0.9469 0.9505
0,9259 0.9294 0.9332 0.9376
0.9099 ......0.9140 .... 0.9185 ....0.9238
0,8930 0.8978 0.9030 0.9091
0.8753 0.8_07 0.8866 0.8935
0.8569 0.8629 0.8694 0.8772
0.837fl 0.8444 0.8516 0.8601
0.SlSl 0.S252 0.8330 0.8424
0.7978 .... 0.8054 _ 0.8139 __0.8239
0.7770 0. T85l 0.7941 0.8049
0.7557 0.7643 0.7738 0.7952
0.7340 0.7430 0.7530 0.7650
0.7110 0.72[3 0.7317 0.7443
0.6_95 0.6991 0.7100 0.7230
0.6607 0.6766 0.0878 ___0.7013__
0.64)7 0.6538 0.6652 0.6791
0.6204 0.6307 0.6_23 0.6565
0.5929 0.6073 O.OIQI 0.6335
0.5732 0.5837 0.5950 0.6101
0.5494 0.5599 0.5718 0.5864
0.5254 0.5359 0.5478 0.5624
0.5000 0.5118 0.5237 0.5382





























0.725 0.4040 0.4203 0.4392 0.4625
0.750 0.3565 0.3720 0.3899 0.4124
0.775 0.3097 0.3241 0.3409 0.3620 0.3913
0.800 0.2539 0.2771 0.2924 0.3119 0.3391
0, q25 0.2196 0.2312 0.2449 0.2623 0.2870
0.850 0.1771 0.1870 0.1988 0.2139 0.2354
0.875 0.1368 0.1449 0.154S 0.1671 0.1851
....... 0.900 0.0994 0.1056 0.113[ 0.[228 0.1369
0.925 0.0655 0.0699 0.0750 0.0819 0.0919
0.950 0.0362 0.0387 0.0417 0.0457 0.0517
0.975 0.0130 0.0139 0.0151 O.Olob 0.0189





,t,, RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA *W_11,
• =,w OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WIIH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 10.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.50
7




























































































0.5672 0.73&9 0.9852 .....................................
O. 5291 0.7082 0.9813
0.4715 0.6791 0.9762
0.4107 0.6473 0.9590
0.3473 0.6127 .....0.9589 ...................................
0.2_19 0.5431 0.9441
0.2155 0.4516 ..... 0.9212 ...........................
0.1497 0.3648 0.8843




*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE pENUMBRA.***
_** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELL) ANGLE, D= 10.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.75







O. I00 O. 1388
O. 125 0.0909
O. 150 0.0620


















































........ 0.700 0.0006 0.0498
0.725 0.0005 0.0419
0.750 0.0004 0.0348










-70.00 -60.00 -50.00 .................












































..... **t, RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA 4,,_w....................
*_,_, OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
L .... _ ............
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, 0= [0.OO DEGREES
..... GEOMETRY ...... 01102 = 0,,75
_ BETA = ANGLE OF INC!0ENCE__ DEGREES
BETA *** -40.00 -30.00 -20.00 -I0.00 -O .......
AX/AB Q Q Q Q , Q
O. l.O000 1.0000 1.0000 l. OOO0 l.O000
0.025 0.9929 0.9934 0.9939 0.9942 0.99_5
0.050 0.9_01 0.9817 0.9828 0.9938 0.9847
0.075 0.9641 0.9607 0.9688 0.9705 0.9720
O. ]00 0.9455 0.9494 0.9524 0.9550 0.9572 ....................
0.125 0.9249 0.9302 0.9342 0.9376 0.9406
0.150 0.9028 0.9093 0.9144 0.9187 0.9225 .............
0.175 0.8793 0.8S71 0.8933 0.8984 0.9031
0.200 0.8547 0._638 0.8710 0.8770 0.8824
0.225 0.8292 0.8390 0.84?7 0,8545 0.8607
0.250 0.8030 0.8145 0.8235 0.8311 0.8381
0.275 0.7762 0.7887 0.7986 0.8070 0.8147
0.300 0.74_8 0.7623 0.7730 0.7821 0.7905
0.325 0.7211 0.7355 0.7469 0.7567 0.7657
0.350 0.6931 0.7083 0.7203 0.7307 0.7402
O. 375 0.6649 0.6807 0.6933 0.7042 0.7143
0.400 0.6366 0.6529 0.666I 0.6774 0.6879
0.425 0.60_2 0.6250 0.6385 0.6503 0.6611
0.450 0.5798 0.5970 0.6108 0.6228 0°6340
0.475 0.5515 0.5089 0.5_30 0.5952 0.6067
0.500 0.5236 0.5409 0.5551 0.5675 0.5791
.......................................
0.525 0,4954 0.5130 0.5272 0.5397 0.5516
0.550 0.4623 0.4839 0.4994 0.5118 0.5235
0.575 0.4250 0.4472 0.4646 0.4799 0.4943
0.600 0._902 0.4109 0.4279 0.4450 0.4572
0.625 0.3552 0.3752 0.3917 0.6063 0.4202
0.650 0.3211 0.3401 0._560 0.3701 0.3835
0.675 0.2879 0.3059 0.3209 0.3344 0.3472
0.700 0.255d 0.2726 0.2_67 0.2994 0.3115
0.725 0.2249 0.2403 0.2533 0.2651 0.2764
r 0.750 0"1951 0.2092 0.2210 0.2318 0"2422
0.775 0"1668 0"1793 0.1899 0.1996 0"2090
.........0.800 0"1399 0.1508 0.1601 0.1687 0"1770
0"825 0"1145 0.1238 0.1318 0.1392 0.1463
0.850 0.0909 0.0985 0.1052 0.1113 0.1173
O. _75 0.0691 0.0752 O.OB04 0.0853 0.0901
..... 0.900 0.0496 0.0539 0.0579 0.0615 0.0650
0.925 0.0321 0.0351 0.0378 0.0402 0.0426
0.950 0.0175 0.0192 0.0206 0.0220 0.0234
0.975 0.0062 0.006_ 0.0073 0.0078 0.0084
___ 1.000 .... 0.0000 0.0000 3.0000 O. OOO0 0.0000
*** RELAIIVE ENERGY FLUX .DENSITY IN THE pENUMBRA *** ................................
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = 0,o #**
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D = 10.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 01102 = 0.75








*** 10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00
AB O O Q O
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
025 0.9948 0.9951 0.9955 0.9958
050 0.9855 0.9863 0.9872 0.9883
075 0.9735 0.9750 0.9766 0.9784
100 0.9594 0,96|6 0.9640 0.9667
0.125 0.9436 0°9465 0.9498 0.9535
0.150 0.9262 0.9300 0.9341 0.9389
0.175 0.9075 0.9121 0.9172 0.9230
0.200 O.RS77 0.8931 O. S990 0.9059
..... 4------
O. 225 O. 8668 O. 8730 O. 8798 O. 8878
0.250 0.8449 0. B519 0.8596 0.8686
0.275 0.8222 0.8299 0.8384 0.8485
0.300 0.7987 0.807[ 0.8164 0.8275
0°325 0.7744 0.7836 0.7937 0.8057



























375 0.7242 0.7345 0.7459
400 0.698? 0.7090 0.72II
425 0.6718 0.6831 0.6957
650 0.6451 0.6567 0.6697
475 0.6180 0.6299 0.6433
500 0.5908 0.5028 0.6165
525 0.5630 0.5753 0.5892
550 0.5352 0.5470 0.5617
575 0.5973 0.5197 0.5338
600 0.4715 0.4868 0.5042
625 0.4343 0.4493 0.4665
650 0.3q72 0.4118 0.4286
675 0.3003 0.3744 0.3907
700 0.3239 0.3373 0.3529
725 0.2880 0.3007 0.3153
750 0.2529 0.2646 0.2782
775 0.2187 0.2293 0.2618




































O. 2204 O. 2407
0.1842 0.2020







825 0.1537 0.1620 0.1?17
850 0.1235 0.1306 0.1386
875 0.0950 0.1006 0.1072
900 0.0688 0.0730 0.0780
925 0.0452 0.0481 0.0515
950 0.0249 0.0265 0.02_5
975 0.0089 0.0095 0.0102
000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0008
s,t,_, RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA _w4,
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O.._w.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= [0.00 DEGREES
GE3METRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.75
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA =_,_, 60.00 70,00
AX/AB 0 Q








0.200 0.9269 O. 91,64
0.225 0.9122 0,9351
0.250 O. _964 0.9229
0.275 0.8797 0.9097
O. 300 0._@620 0.<]956







O. SO0 0.6,@83 0.7476
0.525 0.6628 0.7242
O. 550 O. 6366 O. 7000




O. b75 .... O. 4 926 ..... O. 5626 ....... O. 7606---
0.700 0.6421 0.5257 0.7366
0.725 0.4007 0.6829 0.7056
0.750 0.3588 0.6383 0.6760
0,775 0,3165 0.3922 0.639B
0.800 0.2741 0.34_7 0.6001
0.825 0.2318 0.2960 0.5434
0.850 0.1901 0.2467 0.4796
0.875 0.1495 0.1972 0.4080
..... 0.900 0.1106 0.1484 0,3285
0.925 0.074_ O. I015 0.2418
0.950 0,0418 0.0582 0,|503
80.00 8_.50
Q Q












































_,,_* RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY IN THE PENU_MBRA_**_
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _,,t,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,, D= 10.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 01102 = 1.00































-84°50 -80.00 -70.00 -60.00 -50.00
Q O _ 0
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 l.O00O
0.5321 0.9548 0.9834 0.9881 0.9901
0.2860 0.8@60 0.9552 0.9674 0.9725
0.1700 0.8123 0.9212 0.94[8 0°9506
0.1090 0.7397 0.8838 0.9129 O. 9256
0.0740 0.6707 0.8443 0.8817 0.8982
0.0524 0.6064 0._037 0.8688 0.8690
0.0384 0.5472 0.7627 0.8147 0.8384
0.0288 0.4930 0.7216 0.7798 0.8068
0.0221 0.4437 0.6810 0.7444 0.7743
0.0173 0.3990 0.6409 0.7088 0.741]
0.0137 0.3584 0.6017 0.6732 0.7079
0.0110 0.3217 0.5035 0.6377 0.6743
0.0089 0.2884 0.5264 0.6025 0.6406
0.0073 0.2583 0.4904 0.5677 0.b069
0.0060 0.2311 0.4557 0.5334 0.5735
0.0050 0.2064 0.6223 0.4998 0.5403
0.0041 0.1341 0.3902 0.4668 0.5074
0.0034 O. 1659 0.3595 0.4347 0.4750
0.0029 0.1456 0.3300 0.4033 0.4431
0.0024 0.1291 0.3010 0.3728 0.4118
......................................
0.525 0.0020 0.1141 0.2751 0.3432 0.3812
0.550 0.0017 0.1005 0.2496 0.3145 0.3512
0.575 0.0014 0.0882 0.2254 0.2869 0.3220
0.600 0.0012 0.077[ 0.2025 0.2602 0.2936
0.0010 0.0070 0.1808 0.2346 0.2661
0.0008 0.0579 0.1604 0.2101 0.2395
0.0007 0.0498 0.1412 0.1867 0.2139
0.0006 0.0424 0.1232 0.1643 0.1893
0.0005 0.0357 0.1063 0.1432 0.1657
0.0004 0.0298 0.0907 0.1232 0.1433
0.0003 0.0245 0.0762 0.1044 0.1220
0.800 0.9002 0.0198 0.0628 0.0868 0.1019
0.825 0.0002 0.015_ 0.0506 0.0705 0°0832
0.850 0.0001 0.0[19 0.0395 0.0555 0.0658
0.875 0.0001 0.0088 0.0295 0.0419 0°0499
0.900 0.0001 0.0001 0.0208 0.0297 0.0356
0.925 0.0000 0.0038 0.0133 0.0191 0.0230
0.950 O.O000 0.0020 0.0071 0.0103 0.0125
0.9/5 0.0000 0.0007 0.0025 0.0036 0.0044
.... 1.000 tO. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 O.O00O
*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA #**
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: lO.O0 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = l. OO






























































































-IO.O0 ..... yO, .......................
Q Q
















0.6006 0.6139 ..... 0.6262 ..............................
0.56B6 0.5822 0.5949












0.1782 0.1868 0.195l ...................................
0.1529 0.1606 0.1681










*_* RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITy IN THE PENUMBRA ,_*
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _te
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= I0.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 1.00
• I








































I0.00 20.00 30.00 60.00 50,00 ..............
Q 0 O O , O
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 ..................
0.9937 0.9941 0.9945 0.9950 0.9956
0.9824 .....0.9834 .... 0.9846 .......0 9859 .... 0.9875 .......
0.9578 0.9697 0.9717 0.9740 0.9769
0.9507 0.9535 0.9585 0.9600 0.9663 ............
0.9315 0.9353 0.9394 0.9441 0.9500
0.9106 0.9153 0.9205 0.9265 0.9360
0.8_8[ 0.8938 0.9001 0.9076 0.9166
0.8641 0.8709 0.8783 0.8869 0.8978
0. B390 0.8467 0.8552 0.8651 0.8777
0.8128 0.8214 0.8309 0.8421 0.8563
0.7856 0.7951 0.8056 0.8180 0.8339
0.7575 0.7678 0.7792 0.7928 0.8103
0.7287 0.7397 0.7520 0.7667 0.7856
0.6991 0.7109 0.7260 0.7396 0.7599
0.6690 0.6814 0.6952 0.7117 0.7333
0.6384 0.6513 ..... 0.6657 0.6830 0.7058
0.6074 0.6207 0.6356 0.6536 0.6774
0.5761 0.5897 0.6050 0.6235 0.6481
0.5445 0.5583 0.5739 0.5929 0.6182
0.5127 __0.5266 ..... 0.5426 .... 0.5617 .... 0.5875 ..............................
0.4809 0.4948 0.5105 0.5300 0.5562
0.4490 0.4628 0.4786 0.4980 0.5243 ......
0.4172 0.4308 0.4464 0.4657 0.4919
0.3955 0.3988 0.&141 0.4331 0.459[
0.3540 0.3669 0.3818 0.4004 0.4259




..... I.O00 ....... 0.0000
0.2923 0.3040 0.3177 0.3349 0.3588
0.2621 0.2732 0.2861 0.3024 .... 0.3251
0.2325 0.2428 0.2549 0.2701 0.29L5
0.2037 0.2132 0.2242 0.2383 ......0.2582 .......
0.1758 0.1843 0.1943 0.2071 0.2252
0.14_9 0.1506 0.1652 0.1766 0.1928
0.1231 0.1295 0.1372 0.1470 0.1612
0.09_7 0.1040 0.1104 0.1187 0.1307
0.0758 0.0301 0.0852 0.0919 0.1015
0.9548 0.0580 0.0618 0.0669 0.0742
0.0359 0.0391 0.0407 0.0442 0.0492
0.0197 0.0210 0.0225 0.0245 0.0274
0.0070 0.0075 0.00_I 0.0088 0.0099
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
• ** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA_*_,I,
• ** OF A OIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= I0.00 DEGREES
GEDMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 1.00
































































































































0.950 ...... 0.0325 ...... 0.0447 ...... 0.1137
0,975 0.0118 0.0105 0.0451.
1.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
"--,---------- [ ......................
*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA **_,
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
t_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = O.
.........BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES






















































































































































































































RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY_IN THE PENUMBRA *_,e
OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE = O. *_*
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEDMETRY ...... DI/D2 = O.
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA *=* -_0.00 -30.00 -20.00
AX/AB Q Q Q
O. I.O000 1.0000 I.O000
0.025 0.9970 0.9972 0.9974
0.050 0.99}5 0.9921 0.9926
=
0.075 0.9R45 0.9856 0.9864
0.100 0.9763 0.9779 0.9792
0.125 0.9672 0.9694 0.9711
0.150 0.9574 0.9601 0.9623
0.175 0.9408 0.9502 0.9528
0.200 0.9356 0.9396 0.9427
0.225 0.9239 0.9285 0.9321
0.250 0.9118 0.9169 0.92|0
0.275 0.8992 0.9049 0.9095
0.300 0.8_63 0.8925 0.8915
0.325 0.8730 0.8793 0.8852
0.350 0.8595 0._668 0.8726
0.375 0.8457 0._534 0°8596
0.400 0.8)17 0.839_ 0.B46¢
0.425 0._t75 0.8Z60 0.8329
0.450 0.8031 0.8120 0.8192
0.475 0.7886 0.7978 0.8053
0.500 0.7/39 0.7836 0.79ti
0.525 0.7591 0.7689 0.7768
0.550 0.7442 0.7542 0.7623
0.575 0.7293 0.7394 0.7477
O.bO0 0.7143 0.7245 0.7530
0.625 0.6992 0.7096 0.7181
0.650 0.6841 0.6945 0.7031
0.675 0.6690 0.6795 0.6880
0.700 0.6539 0.6643 0.6729
0.725 0.6388 0.0492 0.5577
0.750 0.6238 0.6340 0.6424
0.775 0.6087 0.6188 0.6271
0.800 0.5037 0.6036
0.825 0.5787




























































































*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN_THE PENUMBRA ***
*_* DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/DZ = O.





















































0.375 0.8751 0.8504 0.8803
0.400 0.8628 0.86d4 0.8747
0.425 0.8502 0.8501 0.8628
0.450 0.8373 _0.8435 0.8506














































.... 0.900 0.5691 0.5757
0.925 0.5529 0.5592
0.950 ....... 0.5367 0.5427
0.975 0.5204 0.5200
.......... 1.000 0.5{]41 0.5093









__ ,4,,_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA__*s
*** 9F A DIFFUSE SKIRT NITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **_'
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ..... . DIID2 = O.












































bO. O0 70.00 80.00
Q Q Q
1.0000 I.O000 1.0000
0.9987 0.9992 0.9999 1.0000
_ 0.9954 0.9977 _ 0.9998 ...... 1.0000
0.9933 0.9957 0.9995 l. O00O
0.9897 0.9933 0.9993 1.0000
0.9854 0.9905 0.9989 l. O00O
0.9806 0.9R73 0.9985 0.9999
0.9754 0.9838 0.9980 0.9999
.__ 0.9696 ..... 0.9798 .... 0.9975 0.9999
0.9534 0.9155 0.9969 0.9999
0.9568 0.9708 0.9961 0.9998
0.9497 0.9657 0.9953 0.9998
0.9421 0.9602 .....0.9944 0.9998
0.9341 0.9542 0.9934 0.9997
0.9257 0.9479 0.9922 0.9996
0.9168 0.9412 0.9909 0.9996
0.9075 0.9340 0°9894 0.9995
8Z.DO ...............................
O
I • 0000 ................................
0.8978 0.9263 0.9877 0.9994
0.8876 0.9182 0.9858 0.9993
...........................
0.8770 0.9095 0.9836 0.9991
0.8659 0.900_ 0.9812 0.9990
0._544 0._907 0.9785 0.9988
0.d424 0._805 0.9753 0.9986
0.8300 0.8698 0.9718 0.9983
0.8171 _ 0.8584 0.9678 ........ 0.9980 ......
0.8038 0. f1464 0.9632 0.9976
0.7900 0.8338 0.9579 0.9970
0.7757 0.8205 0.9519 0.9964
0.7610 0.8066 0.9449 _ 0.9956
0.745_ 0.7919 0.9369 0.9946
0.7301 _.0.7765 0.9276 0.9932
0.7160 0.7604 0.9167 0.9915
0.6973 0.7434__ +__0.9040 .... 0.9891
0.5802 0.7256 0.8890 0.9857
0.6627 0.7070 .. 0.8713 .... 0.9809 ...........................
0.0446 0.687+ 0.8502 0.9738
0.4261 .... 0.6670 0.8250 ...... 0.9627
0.6071 0.6_56 0.7946 0.9444
0.5876 0.6232 0.7576 0.9116
0.5677 0.5999 0.7124 0.8467
____0.5473 ..... 0.5755 0.6567 0.6968
............................ _ . = .
ill
$*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA *==
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT _ITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEDMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.25



































































































































































....... **'_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA t,*_ ......................
*_' OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _**
F- .... .
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.25











































































































































































































*** RELAIIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA **_* ...........
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, 0= ].5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 01102 = 0.25




BETA *** 10.00 20.00 30.00
AXIAB Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 t .0000
0.025 0.9969 0.9971 0.9974
0.050 0.9913 0.9919 0.9926
0.075 0.9S41 0.9852 0.9864
O. 100 0.9756 0.9773 0.9791
0.125 0.9050 0.9683 0.9707
0.150 0.9555 0.9584 0.9615
0. I75 0.9441 0.9477 0.9515
0.200 0.9319 0.9562 0.9607
0.225 0.919I 0.9239 0.9292
0.250 0.9056 0.911I 0.917I
0.275 0.9914 0.8976 0.9044
0.300 0._767 0.8836 0.8910
0.325 0.8615 0.8690 0.8772
O. 350 0.8458 0.8539 0.8627
0.375 0.8297 0._383 0.8478
0.400 0._131 0.8223 0.8_24
0.425 0.7961 0.8059 0.8165
0.450 0.7788 0.7989 0.8001
0.475 0.7611 0.7716 0.7834
0.500 0.7431 O. (540 0.7662
.525 0.7248 0.7360 0.7486
• 550 0.7062 0.717_ 0.7307
.575 0.6874 0.6992 0.7124
0.600 0.6683 0.680] 0.6938
0.625 0.6491 0.6612 0.6748
0.650 0.6296 0.6418 0.6555
0.075 0.6100 0.6222 0.6]60
.......... 0.700 0.5902 0.6026 0.6162
0.725 0.5703 0.5826 0.5961
...... 0.750 0.5503 0.5622 0.5758
0. 775 0.5302 O. 5419 0._553
O. 800 0.5100 0.5215 0.5346


























































0.4758 0.5090 0.5294 0.5506
0.3929 0.4241 0.4632 0.5167
0.3106 0.3384 0.3738 0.4238
0.2307 0.2537 0.2837 0.3271
0.1554 0.1725 0.1953 0.2293
0.0876 0.0g_3 0.I127 0.1348
0.975 0.0287 0.0321 0.0303
_ 1.000 __0.0000 ......0.0000 0.0000
0.0422 0.0515
0.0000 0.0000
*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D = 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIlD2 = 0.25

























































..... 0.900 0.3999 0.5513
0.925 0.2889 0.4247
___ 0.950 .....0.1755 0.2777
0.975 0.0695 0.1197















































































__ ='_= RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA__,_
,_,= OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. _'_'=
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D = 15.00
GEUMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.50
DEGREES
.... BETA = ANGLE DE INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA _= -82.00 -80.00 -70.00 -60.00 -50°00 ...........
AX/AB Q O Q Q , Q
O. 1.0000 l. OOO0 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.5446 0.9279 0.9856 0.9908 0.9927
0.050 0.3998 0.8287 0.9611 0.9747____0.9798
0.075 0.2296 0.7319 0.9319 0.g548 0.963_
0.I00 0.1175 0. b443 0.8998 0.9323 0.9451
0.125 0.0682 0.5670 0.8662 0.9081 0.9249
0.150 0.0431 0.4997 0.8317 0.8825 0.9033 ....
0.175 0.0289 0.4414 0.7970 0.8560 0.880b
0.200 .... 0.0203 ..... 0.3909 __ 0.7624 ..... 0.8289__0.8570 ........
0.225 0.0147 0.3470 0.72B2 0.8013 0.8329
0.250 0.0110 0.2798 0.6945 0.7735 0.808|
0.275 0.0084 0,2244 0.661b 0.7457 0.7831
0.300 0.0065 0.1817 0.b296 0.7179 0.7578
0.325 0.0051 0.1482 0.5984 0.6902 0.7323
0,350 0.0041 O.I21R 0.5683 0.6628 0.7068
0.375 0.0033 0.1007 0.5391 0.6356 0.6812
0.400 0.0027 0.0836 0.5110 0.6089 0.6558
0.425 0.0022 0.0697 0.4839 0.5825 0.6304
0.450 0.0018 0.0583 0.4578 0.b567 0.6053 ..........
0.475 0.0015 0.048q 0.4327 0.5313 0.5803
0.500 0.0012 0.0411 0.3948 0.5064 0.5556
0.525 0.0010 0.0345 0.3b07 0.482I 0.5312
0.550 0.0008 0.02q0 0.3102 0.4583 0.5072
0.575 0.0007 0.0244 0.2733 0.4194 0.4835
0.600 0.0006 0.0205 0.2395 0.3756 0.4542
0.625 0.0005 0.0171 0.2088 0.3343 0.4090
0.6b0 0.0004 .... 0.0143 0.1809 _ 0.2954 0,_b56 ...........................
0.675 0.0903 0.0118 0.1556 0.2590 _,3241
0.700 3.000_ 0.0093 3.1327 0.2250 0_2_46 ......
0.725 0.0002 0.0080 0.1121 0.1933 0.2472
0.750 0.0002 0.0065 0.0935 0.1641 0.2120
0.775 0.000I 0.0052 0.0769 0.1372 0.1790
.........0.800 0.0001
0.825 0.0001 0.0031 0.0490 0.0902
0._50 0.0001 0.0023 0.0375 0.0700
0.875 0.0000 0.0017 0.0276 0.0522
0.900 0.0000 0.0011 0.0190 0.0365
0,925 0.0000 0.0007 0.0120 0.0232
..... 0,.950 0.00000.00040.00630.0124____
0.975 0.0000 0.0001 0.0022 0.0043
........ 1.000 _0. __ 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000









*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.50


































































































0. B636 0._732 0.8812
0. d423 0.8531 0.8620
0._204 0._322 0.8422
0.7920 0.8109 0.8217
0.7752 0.7890 0.8006 O.Bl12
0.7521 0.7667 0.7791 0.7904
0.72d6 0.7440 0.7571 0.7691
0.7050 0.7211 0.7348 0.7476
0._811 0.6978 0.7121 0.7253
0.6572 0.6744 0.6892 0.7028
0.633? 0.650_ 0.6660 0.6800
0.6091 0.6271 0.6426 0.6570
0.5651 0.6033 0.6191 0.6337
0.5612 0.5795 0.5954 0.6103
0.5313 0.5557 0.5717 0.5866
0.5|36 0.5319 0.5479 0.5629
0.4900 0.5982 0.5241 0.5391
0.450[ 0.4800 0.5003 0.5152
0.4043 0.4332 0.6590 0.4833
0.3597 0.3873 0.4120 0.4356
0.3166 0.3424 0.3658 0.3883
0.2749 0.2988 0.3205 0.3416
0.235[ 0.2567 0.2765 0.2959
0.800 ___ 0.1753 ...... 0.1972 ...... 0.2163 __ 0.2340
0.825 0.1428 0.1615 0.1780 0.1933
........ 0.850 0.1127 0.1282 0.1419 0.1548
0.875 0.0853 0.0975 0.1084 0.1187
........ 0.900 0.0606 O.ObqT 0.0779 0.0856
0.925 0.0391 0.0452 0.0507 0.0560
0.950 .... 0.0212 .... 0.0246 .... 0.0277 0.0307
0.975 0.0074 0.0087 0.0098 0.0109










*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
**= OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O° iI,,_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY . ..... DIID2 = 1.00



































































































**_ END OF DIFFusE SKIRT CASE, _EFLECTANCE = O. ***
#
._w,, RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY INflHE PENUMBRA ._t, ........................
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECIANCE = O. **_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 011D2 = 0,,50
___BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE_ DEGREES
























































30.00 40,00 __50,00 .....
O Q , g




0.9733 0.9762 ____0.9796 .......................
0.9592 0.9626 0.9666 0.9714
0.9464 0.9509 0.9559 0.9621
0.9326 0.9381 0.9443 0.9519
0.9178 0.9263 0.9317 0.9608
0.9022 0.9097 0.9183 0.9289
0.8857 0.8942 0.9060 0.9162
0.80o4 0.8719 0.8889 0.9027
0.8505 0.8609 0.8731 0.8884
0.8319 0.8632 0.8566 0.8734
0.8125 .... 0.8249 .... 0.8393_____0.8576 ...................
0.7927 0.8059 0.8214 0.84II
0.7723 0.7863 _ 0. R027 ...... 0.8239 ............................
0.1514 0.7661 0.7835 0.8059






















0.0460 __ 0.0527 .... 0.0632 .................... __
0.0167 0.0193 0.0234
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.00000.0000 _
..... *** RELATIVe- ENERGY FLUX DENSITY_IN THE PENUMBR&.t**
**= OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ,,_w
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DI/D2 = 0.50 ...........













































TO.D0 80.00 82.00 ..........................
0 Q Q
l.OOO0 1.O00O 1.0000 .......................
0.9989 0.9999 1.0000

































































.... 0.0030 __ O.O00O
..... *** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITy IN THE PENUMBRA ***
*=* OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
L
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.75
..... BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA *** -82.00 -80.00 -70.00
AXlAB Q O Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 l.O000
0.025 0.5124 0.8902 0.9799
0.050 0.2596 0.7533 0.9465
0.075 0.1312 0.6314 0.9073
O. 100 0.0756 0.5293 0.8652
0.125 0.0475 0.4452 0.8218
0.150 0.0318 0.3763 0.7781
0.175 0.0223 0.3128 0.7349
0.200 0.0161 0.2539 0.6925
0.225 0.0120 0.2079 0.6514
0.250 0.0092 0.1714 0.6116
0.275 0.0071 0.1423 0.5733
0.300 0.0056 0.1188 0.5366
0.325 0.0045 0.0997 0.5015
0.350 0.0036 0.0839 0.4680
0.375 0.0029 0.0710 0.4361
0.400 0.0024 0.0602 0.4003
0.425 0.0020 0.0511 0.3627
0.450 0.0016 0.0435 0.3277
0.475 0.0014 0.0370 0.2952
0.500 0.0011 0.0315 0.2051
0.525 0.0009 0.0269 0.2372
0.550 0.0008 0.0229 0.2115
0.575 0.0007 0.0194 0.1877
0.600 0.0005 0.0165 0.1657
0.625 0.0005 0.0139 0.1456













































0.0098 0.1101 0.1809 0.2268
0.0031 0.0946 0.1577 0.1994
0.0067 0.0804 0.1360 0.1734
0.0055 0.0676 0.1159 0.1489 ...........
0.0044 0.0560 0.0972 0.1260
0.3035 0.0455 0.0801 ....... 0.1046
0.0027 0.0361 0.0644 0.0848
0.0020 0.0278 0.0502 0.0666
3.0015 0.0206 0.0376 0.0502
0.0010 0.0143 0.0264 0.0355
0.0006 0.0090 0.0169 0.0228
.... 0.0003 ..... 0.0048 _0.0090 0.0123
0.0001 0.0016 0.0031 0.0043
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
::j
*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = l. O0
BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE v DEGREES ...........















































































































*** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSIIY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
*** DF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. **q'
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES ......
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.75
..... BETA = ANGLE OF INCIOENCE, DEGREES
BETA w_,= -40. 00 -30.00
AX/AB (Q Q
























































0.675 0.2597 0.2856 0.3076
0.700 0.2296 0.2536 0.2741
0.725 0.2009 0.2228 0.2417
0.750 0.1735 0.1933 0.2104
0.775 0.1476 0.165[ 0.1804
0.800 0.1232__ 0.1384 ..... 0.1517
0.825 0.1904 0. t132 0.1246
.... 0.850 (3.0793 0.0898 0.0992
0.875 0.0600 0.0683 0.0757
....... 0.900 0.0427 0.0488 0.0543
0.925 0.0276 0.0317 0.0354
____0.950 ..... 0.0150 .... 0.0172 .... 0.0193____
0.975 0.0053 0.0061 0.0068


























































**_' RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA __**_L.....
*** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH IHE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.OO DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 01102 = 0.75 __



































O. 800 O. i 895
0.825 0.1572




IO.O0 20.00 30.00 40.00
Q Q Q Q
I.OO00 1.0000 1.O000 1.0000
0.9950 0.9954 0.9959 0.9966
0.9859 0.9871 __0.9884 .....0.9898
0.9742 0.9763 0.9786 0.9811
0.9606 0.9636 0.9670 0.9708
0.q450 0.9493 0.9_39 0.9590
0.9250 0.9335 0.9394 0.9460
0.9097 0.9164 0.9236 0.9317
0.8902 0.8981 0.9066__0.9162
0.8597 0.8788 0.8885 0.8997
0.84_I 0.8584 0.3695 0.8822
0.8257 0.8371 0.8694 0.8637
0._025 0.8150 0.8285 0.8442
0.7786 0.7921 0.8067 0.8239
O. 7560 O. 7654 0.7842 O. 8027
0.7298 0.?441 0.7609 0.7806
0.7031 0.7191 ._ 0.7368 0.7578
0.6769 0.6936 0.7121 0.7342
0.6503 0.5676 0.6868 0.7098
0.6233 0.6411 0.6609 0.6848
0.5960 .....0.6141 .....0.6345 ....0.6591
0.5684 0.5868 0.6076 0.6327
0.5407 0.5592 0.5802 0.6058
O.5127 0.5314 0.5525 0.5783
0.6783 0.5012 0.5244 0.5503
0.440R 0.4035 0.4895 0.5216
0.4035 0.4257 0.6512 ____0.4830






































































*** RELATIVE ENERGYFLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA_*,)*
*** 0F A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= }5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DIID2 = 0.75
...........BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES ................





























































........ O) 650 .... 0.5819__0.6837_0.9379 .... 0.9966
0.675 0.5522 0.6556 0.9776 0.9959
0.700 0.5127 0.6257 0.9155 0.9949
0.725 0.4700 0.5940 0.90[0 0.9936
0.750 0.4257 0.5554 0.8_36 0.9919
0.775 0.3800 0.5072 0._625 0.9895
0.800 0.3331 0.4555 0.8370 0.9863
0.825 0.2854 0.4004 0.8056 0.9816
0.850 0.2371 0.3419 0.7668 0.9746
0.875 0.1890 0.2805 0.7183 0.9636
0.900 0.1418 0.2170 0.6572 0.9453
0.925 0.0967 0.1528 0.5493 0.9123
0.950 0.0552 0.0904 0.3998 0.8455
...................................
0.915 0.0205 0.0348 0.1988 0.6843





_** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA _*s
=** OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D[/D2 = [.00
.........BETA = ANGLE OF INCIDENCE_ DEGREES
BETA *** -82.00 -80.00 -70.00 -60.00 -50,00 .........
AX/AB Q Q Q Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 l.O000 l. OOOO I.O000
0.025 0.4119 0.8516 0.9738 0.9842 0.9879
0.050 0. I899 0.6830 0.9309 0.9572 0.9668
0.075 0.1029 0.5448 0.8916 0.9246 0.9408
0.100 0.0520 0.4367 0.8297 0.8885 0.9115
0.125 0.040] 0.3528 0.7771 0.8503 0.8799
0.150 0.0276 0.2875 0.7251 0.8109 0.8465
0.175 0.0197 0.2361 0.6745 0.7709 0.8120
0.200 0.0145 0.1954 0.6258 0.7307 0.7767
0.225 0.0109 0.1627 0.5792 0.6907 0.7410
0.250 0.0084 0.1363 0.5349 0.6512 0.7051
0.275 0.0366 0.1148 0.4929 0.0124 0.6692
0.300 0.0052 0.0971 0.4532 0.5745 0.6335
0.325 0.0042 0.0824 0.4159 0.5376 0.5981
0.350 0.0334 0.0701 0.3809 0.5017 0.5632
0.375 0.0028 0.0599 0.3480 0.4609
0.400 0.0023 0.0512 0.3172 0.4334
0.425 0.0019 0.0439 0.2885 0.4010
0.450 0.0016 0.0576 0.2616 0.3699
0.475 0.0013 0.0322 0.2366 0.3401
0.500 0.0011 0.0276 0.2132 0.3116
0.525 0.0009 0.0237 0.1915 0.2843
...... 0.550 0.0008 0.0203 0.1714 0.2583
0.575 0.0006 0.0173 0.1527 0.2336
0.600 0.0005 0.0147 0.1353 0.2101
0.625 0.0004 0.0125 0.1193 0.1878
0.650 0.0904 0.0106 0.1045 0.1668
0.075 0.0003 0.00_9 0.0909 0.1470
......... 0.700 0.0002 0.0074 0.0783 0.1284
0.725 0.0002 0.0061 0.0668 0.1110
....... 0.750 0.0302 0.0050 0.0563 0.0947
0.775 0.0001 0.0040 0.0468 0.0796
0.800 0.0001 0.0032 0.0382 0.0657
0.825 0.0001 0.0025 0.0304 0.0530
....... 0.850 0.0001 0.0019 0.0235 0.0414
0.875 0.0000 0.0014 0.0174 0.0310
0.900 0.0000 0.0009 0.0121 0.0219
0.925 0.0900 0.0006 0.0077 0.0140
0.950 0.0000 0.0003 0.0041 0.0075
0.975 0.0000 0.0001 0.0014 0.0026



























**'¢ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE PENUMBRA ***
**= OF A DIFFUSE SKIRT WITH THE REFLECTANCE = O. ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D1102 = 1.00

























































































































































































*** RELATIV[ ENE_SY FLUX DENSITY IN THF
o** PENdMb_A 3F A PECTANSULAP CYLINDER
SOLAR FIELD ANGL_, I.;= O,bO DEGREES
GEOMEIRY ...... D2/R : 1.00 AND H/R : O;
BEI_ : At;SLE 3F !'_CIr,_E_C£, DEGREES
BETA :_*_: D. i'_.CC 2t.O0
{). I. O[,nb I • t')OD I .0000
0,025 0. O. O






















O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.















































































































............... ...... ...... _ _-cI_ -
*_* RELATIVE ENLRSY FLUX I]ENSITY IN THE
.Go PENUME_RA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER @@@
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 0,50 DESREES
GEOMETRY ,,.,.. D2/R : 1.00 AND H/R : O,
BETA = ANDL[ 3F INCII]EJ_.E, DEGREES
BETA :_'* _: 50,00 60,00 "/F}, O0 60,00
AX/AB 3 _ 3 q
O. 1.0000 l.O000 1.0000 1.0000
0,02=. O, O, O. O,OB(;9
0,05C O, O. O, O.
0,075 O, O. O, O.
O, I00 O. 0. O. 0.
0.125 O. O. O. O.
D.15O O. O. O. t),
O.]T5 O, O, O. f),
0,2('0 O. O. O. O,
0.225 C,, [,, O. D,













































































































D, O, O. O. O,
O. O. O. O. D,
O. O, O. O, (.
ENERSy FLUX DkNSITy IN THE ooo
.3F t_ RECIA'_GULAR CYL It_DER .oloQ_ -; /-__..-_:_i'_-____--__i ---_-__-_-----_--_;-__
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, 5: 0.50 DEGREES
GEOI4ETRY ...... D2/R : 5.00 AND H/R = O_
BETA = _NSLE Dr INCID[__CE, BEGREES
BETA *_* O. i0.00 20.00 30.00 ....  o.o6 ..................................
AX/AB 3 Q Q Q
O. l O_OO 1.0000 1.01,0,. 1.0000
........... 0,025 O. O. O. O.
0.050 O. U. O. 0.
0.075 O, O, O. O.





























C. O, 0, O.
{J: O. O. O.




















































































i .0000 i .0000 1. (!nO0
......... r ......... _ ......
O.
I ,0000 1.0000 .................................
_L | " -iJ-,l
*** RELATIVE ENER.SY FLUX DENSITY IN .THE *** ................................
0-* PENJMBRA DF -_ RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *** .................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMKTRY., .... D21R : 5,00 AND HIR : O,
BETA : AhGLE DF I_CIL)[NCE, DEGREES





































0.35U 0. G, O,



















C. 0, O. C,



































O. O. O. O,
O. O. O, O.
O. D. O. O.






U.800 O. O. 0.
0.825 e, G, O.




O. _-Tb O. O. O. 0.
0,900 O. C. O. 0.







0.950 O. O. 0.- O.
0.97'5 _. O. O. O.






*** RELATIVE EluER3Y FLUX DENSITY IN THE ***
.oo PENUMS.RA Dr A REL_TANGULAR CY-L!NDER-_,6_.,a.-. ......................................
SOLAR FIELD ANC+LE_ R= O:bO CEGREES
GEOMETPY ..... , D21R -iO.Ol) AN_ HIR = O.
BETA = ANGLE DF INCIDENCE., DEGREES .........................................
BETA **,,......C' +- 10'00 ....20.00 ++30_+00...._0_oo.....................................
AX/_B Q _ Q
O. l.ODnO l.r,o00 I.DO00
0.025 c.37_I o._ o._o37
....... _:o50 o. o. o.
0 Q


















































0.350 O. C. O.
0.375 O. O. O.














































0.725 0- O. O. O,
0.750 O. O, O. 0-

















































*** RELAIIV[ [r_ERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE _.o .......................
-- _ PENUHDRA DF A RECTANGdLAR CYLINDER *_* . _ ............................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 0,50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY , .... , _2/R :Ib. O0 AND H/R : 0,
bETA = Ar_C,LE OF !'_CIDEr_CE, DEGREES
BETA ":>_:'_ 50.30 60. C)0 ?O.DO
AX/AB Q Q Q
O. I.,_,,"_'_0 l.CO00 l.OOO0











0.050 D. O. 0.026_
U.075 O. O, O.
0.I00 O. O, O,
0,125 G. D. O.
0.15_ O. D. O.












0,275 U. O. O. O.
V.30O t. C. O. O.


















0.500 O. O, O. O.
0.525 O. O. O. O.
0.55U 0. O. O. O.
[;. O- O. O,
C. O. O. 0,




0. _50 0. C • 0.
0._75 O. C. O.
0,700 O. O. O.
_. O. O.
0,750 0. ....... O. --- 0.-.....








O,80U O. O. O. O,
..... 0._25 -C. -- O. -.... O. --- " O.
-O._5h O. O, - O. O.
0_87 5 o. o. o. o.
-- 0.900 O. O. ".... O. " - O.
0.925 O. O. O. O.
_.950 O. n, O. O.
..... 0.975 .... 0.2736 0.7210 D.I136 O.

































ENER3Y FLUX DI-.NSITY IN THE o** .....................
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER. **o ...........................................
SOLAR FIELU J,'wGL[_,,D: O.bO DEGREES
GEOMf_TRY .... ... D2/R =_qO.O(; AND H/R = O.
........BETA _'NGLE Dr I_C]DF_CE, DE,SREES ...........................................
BETA .r,,_:,:. Oq 10.00 20.00 30.00 - _OLdO ..................
AX/AB & _ 3
o. _.oooo ].oooo .....1.oo0o
0,l)25 D.9609 0,9611 0.961_












































































































































0,900 8.7132 0.7119 0.7106 0.7091 0,7072
0.925 0._079 0._(_70 0._061 0.8050 0,8036
_.950 0._92_ 0._19 0_913 0.8906 0,_89B
0.975 0.9509 0._607 0.9605 0.9602 0.9599










**o RELAIIV[ EVERSY _LUX DENSITY IN IME *** ........
I o** PENU_£RA DF l RECTANGULAR-CYLINDER ***-_ .__-_/_-_---i ______ --
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 0.50 DEGREES ...............................................
-GEOMETRY .. .... E2/R 700.00 _ND HIR = O, ................
----DE_A : Ar'GL[ DF I'_C!DENCE,, DEGREES
BETA .o. 50. ?,0 6C.OD 70.00 Boloo -8_,25 .........................
AXIAB 3 3
o. i.oDoo- 1.oo0o i.oooo
0.025 0.9523 0.9629 0.9641
............ a.oso o.6_6a o._76 o._c,o5
0.075 o._ 0._65 o._zl_
0.10') 0.7214 0.7251 0.7319
........... 0.125 0.6224 0.6259 0.6354
0.150 0.5197 0.5250 0.5349


















............... 012c,o --i<Bzso o.32f0 _.3322
o.2@5 0,_I_7 o.2@46 o.235_
0.250 G.1311 C.1365 0.1467
0.275 0.D573 f).0616 0.0699
0.300 C.906_ O.uOB7 0.0135





































0.575 0. O. O.
0.60o -0. 0. O.












O. O. 0. O. O.
O. O. 0. O. _ _ O.
0.0000 O. - .... O. 0. C.
0.0394 0.0357 0.0269 0.0124 O.
O.lOS2 0,1031 0.0938 0.0683 O.










0.2_S5 0.2_25 0.2712 0.2387 O.
0.3906 0.3846 0.3735 0.3409 O.
C,.4959 r,kgOq - O.qSO0 - 0.4493 O.
0.6L:17 0.5_68 0.5_77 --0-_560_----0.
0.7[_7 0.7008 - 0.6933 .... 0.6709 G.
O.e3:_ 0.79S9 0.7_3_ 0.77e9 C.
C.q5q5 0.95_ 0.9575 0.9535





00- PENUMBRA 9F A
FLUX UtkSITy .IN THE 0-0 __.....................
RECTANGGLAR CYLINDER *** ...............................
SOLAR FIELb ANGLt, I]: 0;50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 021_ =f25.00 AND H/[_ = 0 ......
bETA
BETA
: ANGLE DF I'_CIbL'4CE, DEGREES .......................................















































































0,500 O. O, 0.
0.525 C. O. 0.
0,550 O. O. O.





0.600 O. 0, O.











































0.581_ 0.(805 0.h791 0,6773
0.7660 0.7650 0.7639 0,7625
0.t441 0._433 0.8425 0,_15
o 3o 26----o. Z t o. t 5
t._6_5 9.(,684 0.9682 0,9679




ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE **_ ...............
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLIND{R **_ ..............
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 0,50 DEGREES .........
GEOMETRY ...... 02/R :_25,00 AND H/R : O:
BE
BE
TA : Ar_GLE Dr I_C]DE_JC.F.:_DEGREES .......................................






































0,431_ 0.e-08 0.q673 0.6827
0.3436 0.3%33 0.3810 0,a535
U.25_ 0.2584 0.2961 0.8202
(_.1792 0.1582 0.2148 0.7826
0.1073 0.I15w 0.1394 0.7403
0.0471 0.0534 0.0731 0.6928
0.0g56 0.0090 0.0213 0.6397
O. O. --0. 0.5S08 _......
O. O. O. 0.5157
O. O. 0. 0,_43
O. 0. O, 0,3668









0.500 _. O. O.
0.525 _. O. O.
0.550 O, O. O.
0.575 0, O. O.












O. O. 0, O.
0.0275 ......0 0225 0.0102 ......O,
0.0813 0.0741 " 0.0546 .....O,
0_725 0.1537 0.1491 0.1405
0,750 3.2315 0.2265 0.2171
0,775 0'315_ 0._I06 0.3909
_,5OO _,4642 0.3991 0.3_95
.......... 0,625 - 0.4_qo O.q)O0 0,4_09 ....
0,850 0.5_7 0.5_13 0.5731 ....
.............. 0,900 0.7_06 0,7576 3.7520



















*** RELATIVE ENERSY rLdX DENSITY IN THE ***
- *** PENdM_RA 3F A RF_TANGULAR CYLINDER *:* ....................................
SOLAR FIELE A NGLE_ _: 0,50 DESREES
GEOMETRY ...... D21R : 1.00 AN!) HIR : 095 ............
BETA : ANSLE DF I'_CIDENCE, DEGREES



















O. 0 • O. O,
O. O. O. O.
C. O. 0. O.
O, O, D, O,
O, O. O. O.
O, O. O. C.
0.275 O. O. O. O, O.
0.300 O. O. O. ....... O, _ _ O,
0.325 O. O, O. O. O,
0-350 O, O, O. 0,
0,375 O. ....... O, - ......... O-. ............. O.




0._25 C. G. O. O. O.
0.450 O. O, O. O. [!.
0.475 O. O. O. O. _,
0.500 O. O. O, O. C,
0.525 O. " O, .... O. - - O. C.
0.550 O. O. O, 0. O.
0,575 O- O. O. 0. O.
O,AOO O. O. O. -- O, [).
0.625 O. O, O. O, d •
0.650 O. O- O. O. C_,
0.675 O. O. O. O, 0,
0.700 O. O. O. O. O,
0.725 O. O. O. O, 0-.
0,750 O, O. O. O. O.
0.775 O. O. O. O. O.
O._OO O. O. O.O. O.
0.825 O. " - 0.- .... O. "..... O, .........
0._50 - O. O. -- _ O. - 0.-- -
, ......... _ .................
. ........
0._75 O. O. O. O. O.
0,900 O. O. O. 0. O.
0,925 O. O, O. O. O.








oo, PENJMBRA DF A
FLUX DENSITY IN THE o_. ................. "...............
RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *.o ..............................................
SOLAR FIELD &NSLE, D: 0.50
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = 1.0G
DEGREES ...........................................
AND HIR = Or5
BETA -- Ar'_C.LE3F I',CIDENCE., DEGREES
BETA *** 50.00 60.00 70.00
AX/AB 3 3 @
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 O. O, O.















































O, O. O, 0._5_5
O. D. O, 0,3202
O. O. O, 0.1735
C. O. O. 0,0359
O, O. O, O,
O. O. 0. O,
O. O, O, O,
C. O, O. O. 0,
0. O. O. O. O,













0,650 O. O. O. 0,
0._75 O. O. O. 0.
0,70D O. O. O. O,







































*** RELATIVE E_4ER3Y_'LUX DENSITY. I_N THE _*_ .................
_** PENUMBRA 3F A RECTANGUL__R CYLINDER *** .............................
SOLAR FIEL._, ANr.LE, I_: 0.50 bEGREES
GEOF, ETRY ...... D2/R : 5,00 AND h/R : Or5
BETA : ANOLE 3F INCII;tNCE, DEGREES
BETA _(:(; O. i0.00 20.00 3o oo  o.oo
o. t.oooo t.oooo i.oooo i.0ooo-







O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O,




O. O, O. O.
O. O. O. O.




O. O. O. O,
O, O. O. O.




O, O. O, O.
O. O. O. O,




























O. O. O, O.
0. O. O, O.
O. O. O. O,
O. 0. O. O,
O, O. O, O,






.... 0,750 - 0.- ....... O, ......... O. ..... O. .......... O.





0.800 O. O, 0.
0.825 C. O, O.




0.875 C. O. O. O.
0.900 O. O, O. O.
0.925 O. O. O. O.
0,950 O- O- 0."
0.975 ...... 0.- O. O.










*** RELATIVE INER3Y FLUX 9ENSITY IN THE ***
ooo PE. . RA A RE TA"GULAR CYLI.DER ....
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY .... .,. D2/R = 5.30 AND H/R
i .........
D[TA : Ar_GLE DF I'wCIUENCE D,_REE$
BETA *** 50.30 bc.o0 79.00 BO,0O
Ak/A5 Q 3 3 Q
O, i. O000 1,0000 1,3000 l.O000
























0.275 O. O. O.
0.300 O. O. 0.
0.325 0. O. O.
0.350 O. O, O.
0.375 O. O, O.



















0.425 O. O. O. O.
0,450 O, O. O. O,



















































































o** RELATIVE ENER3y_[LUX DENSITY IN IHE o** ....................
***_ PENUM_kA 3F A PECTANGULAk CYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, C: O.bO DEGREES
GEOHETRY ...... []Z/R :IO.GU AND H/R : 0.5

















































O. O. O. 0.
o. o. .......o. ......... o,
O. O. O. O.
0,200 3. O.
0,525 O. -0.






0.600 O. O, O. O. O,







O, O, 0. 0. O.
O. O, O. O, O.
O. O, O. O. O,
O. O, O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.




O. O, O. 0. 0.
O. 0. O. O. O,















0.3521 .... 0.32B3 ................................
1.0000 1.0000 .............................





.... *** RELATIVE E_ERSY
,oo PENUNBRA 3F A
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,
fLUX DENSITY IN THE _**
RECTANGJLAR CYLINDER o?ff ........................
D= 0-50 BEGREESGEOHETR y ......
BETA = 4NGL[ 3F
D2/R :10.00 AND H/R
INCIDENCEt DEGREES
05 ....... - ...............
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _








l.onoo I?OOOO i.ooo0-I,0OOo ......................
9.5_93 0.5706ID__6817 0,9923 ..........................
0. .... 0.0274 0-2024 0.9767
O, 0. O.




O. 0. O. - 0,9246 ..................
o. 0. 0. 0.88 9
o. o. o. 0.8 03 ..................
c. o. o. 0.783 .....
0. o. o. 0.71 9
0. O. O. 0.6332 -
O, 0. O. 0.5365
O, ._ O. O. -0.4233
O. O. O.. _. 0.2953 .............













. O. ._. O. .......O. O.
O, 0. 0. ---- O.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O, ......
O, O. -- O.
O. " . ~_ _ __ _
G, O. O. _ 0-,.....
C, _ 0. O. -- - O,
0,__ O._ O. 0.
C, O.. O. 0.
O. O, O. O,
O. O. O. O.
O, ....... O. O, O,













_ _ 0,750 O. ....
0.775 O.
O, ...... O. _. _ O, __ O. " ..................
O, O. O, O, .............
O. O. O, O,
O, ........O. - O. O. - .............
0.80U O.
0,825 .....O. - -
0.850 _.
..... 0._75 U.



















O. O. _ O,
0.2388 0.1234 - O, O.
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.
- ._ _ .
,o* RELATIVE ENFR"_ _y
*** PENUMBRA DF A
fLUX DENSITy IN T_HE **o ..................
RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *o* ........................................
SOLAR FIELD AWGLE, D: 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R _00.00 AND _H/R : 0_5 .................
BETH : ANGLE Dr INCIDENCE,
BEIA *** 0. 10.00
DEGREES
20,00 30,00 40.00
AX/A6 3 ._ _ Q Q
o, _-;-ooo0 I,oc00 'I.o0o0- 1.ooo0- i.0oo6 ......................
0.025 C.9611 0.961_ 0.9_16 0.9618 0,9621
0.050 C._933 0.6935 0.8941 0,89_7 0,8955
0.075 O._O_9 0.C09B 0._107 0,8118 0.8131
0.I00 C.Tl_5 C.715£ 0.7171 0,7185 0.7203
0.125 _._.i?_ 0._15_ 9.6170 0.61_9 0.b211
0.15(' O.51CI 0.5119 0.5137 0.5158 0.5184
0.]75 _._D_l O._CTO 0.4090 0._,114 0.4142
.............u zoc ....,%-_,<?-C----o.,u46 o.-_067 o.3o91 o.3z2o
0.225 0.Z361 O.Z080 0.2100 0._123 0,2152
0.250 D.J192 0,12C9 0.1227 0,1248 0,]274
............ 0 .P 75_-_ _-__,;--0_ 4 _ i----o .o5 62-----6.05i6----6, o5 38
0.300 0.C320 c.C.024 0.0030 0.[037 0,D046
0.325 C. O. O. O. O,
0,35U O. O, O. O. O,
0.375 O. O, O. O, O.




O. O. O. O,
O. O. 0, O,










0, O. O. O.
D, O. 0, O,
_. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O, O. O. O,







O, O. O. O,
O. 0. 0, O,
O.DOI5 0.0011 0.0006 0.0002
0.0461 0.044? 0,0431 0.0412
0.1175 0.1156 --0.I136 .... 0,IIII ..................................
0.2041 0.2021 0,1996 - o,IgTO ...... _ ...............
0,_00 0.3026 C.3Q07 0.2986 U,2962
0.825 O.qO_l _._032 0.4011 0,3988









C.6124 0.6107 0.60_9 0,6066
0.7133 0.7120 0.7105 0,7086
0._0_0 0._070 0.8059 0.80_6
0._92_ 0.8q18 0,6912---0",-8904
C.9639 3.9(,07 0.9604 0.9601








ENERSY FLUX UENSITY IN THE_*** _ ._
OF A RECtANGULAR.CyLINDER *** .......................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: C.50
........GEOMETRY ...... 52/R _O0.Ob
DEGREES ....................................
AND H/R = 0,5
BETA = ANGLE DF I',CIDENC[, DEGREES
- . BETA ,_,, 50.00 ...... 60.00 70.00 -80,00 .... 89.25 ...............................
Ax/AB _ _ _ Q
c. i.-oOnO 1.oouo  i.ooo0 I,oooo i.oooo ..............................
0.025 0.9525 0.9631 0.9642 0.96?2 0.9958
\\
\
O.C5O C._g_5 C.hgB! 0.9910 0.9069 0,9876 ...................
0.075 0._148 0.h174 ....0.8223 0.6355 0,9762
0.100 0.7227 0.726_ 0.7331 0.7517 0.9617
...........0-.i25 0._41 0.62_6 0.6371 0,66G5 0,9439
0.150 b.5219 0.9271 C.5369 0,5643 0,922B
0.175 0.41_0 0._23B 0.4346 0.4653 0._9_0
.................................
O.200 0.316C 0.3229 0.3333 0.3655 0.8692
0.225 _.2193 0._2_9 0.2360 0.Z683 0.B361





0._5_6 O.[OC9 0.$_93--0.0950 0.7553
0.0359 0.0[81 0.0128 0,0295 0.7068
O. O. O. O. 0.6521






O. 0. O. 0.5225
O. 0. 0. 0.4_68
O, O. 0, 0,3642
O. O. 0. 0.2755














O. C. O. O.
_. O. O. 0,
O. O, O. O.
O. O, O. O,
C. O. O. 0.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0. O,
0, O. .... 0. ........ O.
O. O, O. 0.
0,03_I 0.0350 0.0282 0.0117
0.1017 0.1027 G.0933 0,0_77



















0._513 O. __- . _ . _. .
u.39Pl 0.3_61 0,3749
0.,952 0.4425 9.4822








0.7022 0.69_8 0.6725 O.
0.7399 9.7Q45 0.7780 O.
0._,_75 0-T8-_2 -0.8742 0.0S83
0.9590 J.9577 0.9537 0.4169
t.0000 1.OqO0 1.0000 1.0000
_* RELATIVE [_4ERGYFLUX DENSITY IN THE _** ...................
o_* PENJM3RADF A RECTANGULARCYLINDER _** ....................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETR_...p.. D2/R _25,00 AND HIR = 0.5





IO.eo - 2o.c)o- 30,{)0 ...........................
Q 3 0 Q
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 ....1,0000 ......................................
0.9690 0.9_91 0.9693 " 0.9695 ......
O.ObO 0.9_37 0.9141 0.9L46
0.015 0.8)53 O. _'+60 0.8_)67 0,8475 0.8'_84
Q.lOO _0,7<78 .... o.7hB7 0.7097 0.7708 0.7Z22
0.125 C.C>_41 O. E,':,53 0.6555 0.6679 0.6697
O.lbO r'.b_c_ . O. 5979 0.5993 0.6310 0.6030
O.l t5 C_ .5_69 0.5064 p.SlO!___D.Sl19 0.51_2
0.9150 0.9i56 .......................
0,200 r3._+165 U.q182 0.4199 0.4219 O.W24k
0.225 0.3278 _.3_95 0.3_13 0.3333 0.3358
0,250 C.2,?b 0.2444 0.2462 0,2482 0.2507
........ 0.275 0.1337 0.1553 0.1669 0,1688--0_1711
0.300 0.0935 _.U9_8 a.C962 0.0979 0.0999
0.325 0.0562 0.0372 0.0363 0.0395 0.0410
0.356 0.0310 0.0313 3.0017 0.0021 0.0027
i
0.375 O. O- O. O, O,







O. O. O. O,
_. O. O. 0.




O. O. 0. 0. O,
O. t. 0, 0. 0,





O. O. O. O. O.
0, O. O, O. O.
D. O. O. O. O.






U.0362 U.0352 ....0,(}342 0.0330
t.0_35 0.0q21 0.N907 0.0891
D.1537 U.1622 0.1606 0.1587
0.24?_ C',2411 9.2394 0.237_












0.875 S._%l O.ba?9 0.6_17
0.900 C.7678 0.7669 0.7659
0,925 _._453 0.5_46 0.8439



















o00 RELa, T IVE
_o_ PENJM_RA
Er'EqSy fLUX DENSITY !N_ TME_*** .....................................
Dr a RECTANGL)LAR.CyLINDER ,0,_ ..............................
SOLAR FIELD ANCLE, D:
GEOMETRY ...... D21R
0.50 _EGREES ................................................
=:/25.00 AND H/R : 0.5
DETA = At,IGLF DF INCIDENZE,
BETA ,:'*('- 50,00 e_G.OC)
DEGREES













































O. 9711 O. 9S 33__'/0.9962 ....................
3.9197 0.9256 0,9887


















































O. O, O. O.
O.O_P_? 0.0269 0.0219 0.0096




























































_o RELATIv_ ENE oY rLLJX 'L'ENS!Ty IN THE o_
, o_ PE';Uf'.BI, A_.DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _,o_' ....
SOLAR FIELI] ANGLE, I_= 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY., .... D2/R - 1.00 AND l-I/R -I.D
_ETA = A"._L[" _F I';CIDENCE9 DESREES
BEIA ¢.'_¢_ C. 10.00 2['.00 30,00 .... oo .......................................
AXlAB Q Q

















0.203 C. O. O,
0,225 O. O, O.




0,275 b. O. O. O.
0.309 O. O. O. 0.




0.350 t). O, 0, 0.
0.375 O. O. O. O.
0.400 O. O, O, 0.
O.
O.
U._25 O. O. O. O. O.
0.453 O. O. O, 0. O.
0.475 C. O, O. O, O.
0.500 D. O, 9. O. O.
0.525 O. 0. O, O. O.




O. O. 0- O.
O, O, O, O,
0. O, O, 0.
0.550 O. O, • O. U. O.
0,675 " - _. "- O- O. O. O.






0. O. 0. O.
O, O, O. O.



















0.950 O. O. O.
0.975 D. .... O, O.




*** RELAIIVE ENERSY _LUX [:ENS]TY IN THE ***
Ol_* PENUhiBRA OF A IR[C'[AN[_ULaR CYLINDER** *
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 0.50 DEGREES ...........
..... GEOMETRY ,, .... B21R = I,00 AND HIR = |.0 .......................................
BET+, : ANGLE DF IxC.!DE_CE, DEGREES ......................................
B_TA o,:c, 50.0_ 65 ,JO 70 O0 80.00 89.25
AAIAB D 3 3 Q
O. 1.000¢ I.OCO0 1.0000 1.3000
0.025 O. O. O. 0.I134
0.050 O. O. O. O,
0.075 O. O. O. O.
0.100 O. O. O. O.
0.125 O. O. O. O.
0.150 O. O. O. O.
0.175 O. O. O. O.
0.200 O. O. 0. O.
0.225 O. O. 0. O.
0,250 O. O. 0. O.
0.275 O. O. O. O,
0,300 O. .... O. O- O.















0.350 O. O. O. O. O.
0.375 O. O, O. O. O.
0,400 0. ..... O. O, O. O.
0.425 O. O. O. O. O.
0.450 O. O. O. O. C.
0._75 O. C, O. O. O.
0.500 C. O. O. O, O.
0.525 O. O. O. O. O.
0.450 O. O. O. O. O.
o;_7-_ o. o. o. _ o. ._ o.
0,600 - O. O, O. O. O.





...... 0.750 O. O. O. O.
0,775 O. O, O. O.
O. O. O. O, O, ...............................
O. O. O. O. 0._ ..............................
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O, O. ..................
....... ,
O.
0._00 O. O, O, O.
...... 0._25 ....o...... o................o,...... o,......
.... 0.856 C. O, O. O,
0.875 O. C, O. O,
........... 0.900 " O. O, O, O.

















_ '_* RELATIVE [NERSY FLUX DENS!TY IN T_HE _*o
.o_ PENL_RA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER oee
°
SOLAR FIELD A'4GLE, D: 0,50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY •..... 521F_ = 5.00 AND H/R 1:0




BETA **_, 0.- I0.C,0 _0,00 30,00 40.00
3 Q Q Q
-l.OOnc 1.c,eoo 1.oooo i.cooo 1.oooio---iT -   ii]
0 • ..0_ £:. 0 • 0,
O.OSC C. O. 0. 0, O.
0.075 O. O. O. O. O.










O. O, 0. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O,
C. O, O. " O. O.
O. O. O. 0.
C. C. O. 0.
C. C. O. "3.
O. C,, O. O,
O. O, If. O.














o._50 ......c, ...... o.




0,500 O. O. O. O, O.
0.52b O. O. O. O. 0.










[). O, O, O, O.
O. O, O, O. O,
C;. O, O. O. O,
0.725 O. u, O. 0,
0.750 - O. ......... O. ...... O. ....... O,




0.800 O. O. O. O,
............o Bzs- -o. .............o, .... o. - o.
0.850 O. - .... O, ........ O.- ........ 0.
0.675 O. O. O.
O.gO0 (1. O. O.










0,950 O. O. O.
0.975 n. o. o,





_* RELATIVE ENERSY _LUX DENSITY IN TU£ o__ _ _
*_* PENUHBkA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER o,_
SOLAR FIEL!] ANGLE, [= 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = 5.00 AND H/R = 1,0
"I BETA = ANGLE OF iNCIDENCE, DEBREES











































u. O. 0. O.
O. O. O. O,
D. 0 • 0. O.
O. C. O. O,
O. O. O. O,







O. _....... O. _...... 0. ....... O. ......... O,
O. C. O. O. C.






O. O. O. O.
O. O. O, C,
O. 0.. O. O,
0.50C O. O. O. O.
0.525 O, ........ 0. ..... O. - O,
0-550 D. " - 0. " ..... O. -- O,
0.575 O. O. O. O, O,
0._00 U. O, 0. O. -- O,
0,625 , O. O. O. O. O,
0.650 [I. O. O. O, O,
O.
0 •
0.675 O. - ..... 0.- ........ O. O. O.
0.700 - O. ........ O. ..... 0. - ....... O. ..... O,
0.725 O. 0. 0. 0, O,
0.750---0. --- O. O. O. O.




O. O. O. O. O.
0. O. O. O. O,
{l. O. O. O. C.
o. u. o. o. 0.
o.- ...... o. - ..... o. O. O,




0.950 0. O- O, O, O,
0,975-- O. 0, O, O, 0
1.00[,- 1.0000 1.0000- -1.0000 - O. - - O.
o_. RELATIVE E_ERSY FLUX DEhISIT.Y !N THE _o0_.....................
_¢)o PENU_IBRA .OF A RECTANGULAR CyL!N_DER_p_ ...............................
SOLAR FIEL_ ANGLE, L= 0,50 DEGREES .........................................
GEOMETRY ...... DZ/R =Io.oo A_D H,,R---i-,-O....._- / .......................
BETA : ANOLE SF I_CIDE:_CE, DEGREES .............................................................
BETA oo,, C' ......I0.-00....ZO.CO ...._0-.00......._o 0o ......................................
AX/AB..._ ......_ _ Q ......._Q .................................
0. _.oooo i.oooo " I.oooo......1 oooo 1.ooo0 ......................-
0.025 0.42_ 0._431 0.4577 0.z,738 0._926
j.05o . o...........o .........o,
0.075 0. _. O.

























0.350 ....O. ..........O................O ...._.....O- ...........O, ...........................
" 0.375 0, O. O. O. 0. .....................................................
0,_00 0. ..... 0. ...... 0. -.........O. ..............O
O._F5 O. u. O. O. ....... O.
0.450 O. O. 0.__ .... 0. 0.







O. O. O. O. C. ...................................
.....................................
O. O. 0. O. -rj.........................
.... O- O- O. O. 0.
O. O- 0. O. 0.. ............................
0,; ....... O- O. O. 0, .....................
" 0.- .......... 0. ..... O. O. O.
O. 650 O. O. 0. O. O.
0 6/5 - 0 O. .......... O. O. 0.
0.TDO .... O. ........ O. O. O. O.
0.725 t_. O. ............. O. ............ O. ........... O.. .........................................
......... 0.750 -6' ........ O. O. O. 0,
........0.775- O. O. O. O. O.
0.800 O. O. O.
......... o,8z5 .........u* ..............o o.
........... 0. 850 .... 0 • ...... ['. ...... 0 •
0. 875 0 • U • 0 •
0.900 U- C, 0.







0.950 U. (1. O.
0.975 - -0.42_ 0.41q0 0.3977







*** RELATIVE ENERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE **? ............
*** PENUMBRA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *** .............................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, C: 0-50 DEGREES ...........................................
BEOrIETkY .-.,.. D2/R :19,00 AND H/R : 1,0 ...........................
bET, : ANGLE 9F INCIT)E_SE, DEGREES ....................................
7u.o0 80.00 89L2_5
AX/A_ Q Q Q Q
" - o. " i: ooo 1,0 o0 '-1.0ooo ....i.oooo
o.oz5 o.5  9 c.54 5 o.590z n.69 o
0.050 O. O. 0.02BI 0.2110
o.o75 o. o. o. o.
O.lO0 G. O. 0. O.
0.125 O. O. O. O.
0,150 O. O. 0. O.




































































U, G, O, O,
C. O. O. O,










O. O. 9. O.
0, O. O. O.






C. O. O. O, O,
O. O, 0. O, O,
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O, O,
O. G. O. O, O,




O. O, O. O, O,
0.31S3-- 0.2594 0.1349 O. 0,
l.OOO0 l,OOCO - l.O000 1.0000 O.
_* RELATIVE ENERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE ..0
...............oQ_ PENUML-R_ DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER-0"
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 0.50 DEGREES
GEOEETRY ...... U21R =#O0.C;O AND HIR : ,.o -; ...... ....13; ....-ZZ I
BETA : ANSLE DF INCIDENCE, DEsREES .....
- BETA *** O, 18,00 20.00 .....
AX/Ab _ _ 0
- o. " l.oooo 1.ooo0 ....I.ooo0 _
0.025 0.9513 0.9615 0.9S17
0.050 b.8935 d._940 0.5946
0.975 O._Dg8 0._107 0.8116








































o ._ 75 o. o. O, O. O,
0.600 {).
0.625 O.
O. O. O, O,




O. O. O, O,
O. O. O. O.







_J.0467 0.3_5& 0.0440 0.0424




















C.3015 0.2994 0.2970 0.2941
0.40_8 0.4027 O. ,00_ 0,39;5
o.51o5 0.50_7 0.50_5 0.503_
0._142---oJ_i-25------5_i07.......n _064
0.71_7 0.7134 0.7119 O.?IOO
0._0_9 0._080 0._059 0.8055
_.5929 0.5924 0,%917 0,_909
(_.9611 0.9509 0.9506 0.9603
l."_"J,,,, I.CC or_, l.qqO3 " 1.0000 I .0000 .............................
.....; ..i i E-T-]T
,RELATIVE E_ER3Y fLUX DENSITY IN THE o_o
PENdT-:BRA DF A _£LTA_7,ULAR CYLINDER_O_-_/_-___
SOLAR _'IELC ANGLE, _.- 0.50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY • ..... D2/R _(30.0(I AND H/R = 1,0
BEIA = ANGLE DF i'_CIDEkZE, DEfiREE5
BETA **_ 50.80 63.00
AX/AB 3
o. ..... 1,i;oo_ 1._,ooo
0.025 0,9627 0.9633
........... d;05(; 0._,9-,'0 0._986
0.075 0,8157 O._IL_3-

























0.l, 364 0..671 0._9e2
0,3233 0.3343 0,3667 0.8695
0,_25_T 0.Z_64 0,26_8 (i.b365
n.136_ 0.Iq63 0.1767 0.7988
0,275 l,, (;5_'_0 C;. L,',33 n._687 0,0945 0.7560
b.30[, 6. t 5r-,4 0.0375 0.0!22 0,0291 0.7076




































C. O. O. 0.




O. 0, O. O.
O. O. 0. O,
c. .... o. ........... o. ........ o.
0,725 G.0380 6,0343 0.0275 0,0111
0,750 - 0,1073 0,1022 0,(1928- 0,0670
0.775 0.1933 _.1875 0.1766 0.1460
0.2901 0.2840 0.2726 0,2397
,:.3936 0,3876 0.3763 0.3434
C.5004 0,4949 0.4844 0.4533












0.7075 C.7037 0,6963 0.6741
O.SJ_q C.8009 0.7955 0.7792
0,9592 0.9579 0,9540
l.O:O" 1.0000 1.0000
0,97% - _ 9509:J •






oo. RELATIVE ENER3Y FLL'X _[NSITY IN THE oo.
.co PENUMBRA DF A
SOLAR FIELU ANGLE,
GEOMETRY ......
_ETA : _NGLE Dr
R/CTAN6ULAR CYLINDER ***
_= 0-50 DEGREES





















__jLo o oo  o, oo .................
Q
t.oooo i.oooo .............. __ .......
0.9694 0,9696 .... .....
0.9154 0.9159






























O. C. O. O.











O, 0, 0. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O,
O. O. O. O.
O. 0, O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O,
O, 0. D.
O, O. 0.
_.0004 0.0002 O.O00D O.
0.0345 0.0335 0.0323
_-0916 0.0902 O,OBB6
0,1620 0.1603 0.1584 0,1562
0,2375
O,












O. 75U 0 •24_0, 0._13 0.,,395
U.775 C.32_5
__ ..... O._ou G..,177








0.3263 0.3250 0.3229 0.320_
0._161 0._,I,3 0.*123 0.409_
0._P70 0,5053 0.5035 --0,50_2
0.5955 0.5950 0.5933 0.5913
0._40 0_6828 0_-81_-----0,6796
0,7677 0.7667 0.7656 0.76_2
0.5452 O._q_5 0.8437 0.8_27
0_91-3f 0.-9137 ----0_9128 0.9122
0._688 0.9666 0.96@_ 0.9682
I ["_0 _




EtJERSY rLLtX DENSITy IN THE_,_ ** .........................................
3F A RECT_NSULAR CYLINDE.R *** ..........................................
SOLAR FIFLB ANGLE, Z: 0-50 DEGREES ................................
GEDMEII_Y ...... D21R _25.G0 AND H/R : 1,0 ..................................
BETA = _NGL[ 2F I'4CIUL\CE, _EGREES .........






















C.77Q_ C.7776 0.7_27 0.7958 0.9653
0.6_33 C,6965 0.7030 0,7211----0._49h
8.,',971 _.6!12 _.616_ 0.64C4 0.Q306
D,bI_8 _,523& 0.5321 0.55_4 0.9086
_._2"'J _._339 0..433 0.4701 0.5832
Q.J3Q9 G.3Q5] 0.35_9 0.3828 0.8541




















































































d_475 0.6772 L;.6736 0.6606 0.6458 0,0101
.........0,900 0.1523 0.7594 0,7536 U,7370 0.0717
...... 0,925 0._413 0.83_2 0,R352 0.h231 0,1920
0,950 0.911_
- 0,975 0.9579













00o RELATIVE E_'ER3y FLUX DENSIIY IN TH[ **_*
.... .oo PENCMb,_A OF A _[CTANGULAR CYLINDE, R **_'- .........
SOLAR FIELI] ANGLE, D: 0.50 DEGREES ............................
GEOFIF'_TR_ ,.,... D21R : 1.0U AND HIR : 2,_0 .................................





le.fia Z£.co 30.00 .... Lo,0o .........
a s O Q
:.0, oo 1.o oo i.oooo .... ......... //_:-




L. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
t'%




O. O. 0. O.
O. O. O. O.












O, 0, O- O.
0. 0. O, O.
O. O. 0. O.
D, O. O. O.
u. 0. O, O.




O. O. 0. O. O.
0. O. O. O. O.
D. O. O. O, O.
0.q25 O. O. O. O. O.
.........................
0.450 [i. O. 0. O. O.
0,_75 C. O. O. 0. O.
0.500 O. O. O. O. O.
0.525 O. O. 0. O. O,
0.550 C. O. O. O. 0.
0,575 O. O. 0.
0.600 C. O, O.




O.eSO O. O. O. O,
0.675 O. O- O. O,
















































E I,_ _"'-" '' v ...................................................................• L'_a, FLLIX DENSITy IN THE ,**
DF A F<ECIANGULAR CYLINDE_R_.**_ ........................................
SOLAR FITLb ANGLE, L= 0-50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R : l.bO AND H/R -2.0 .................................
bETA = ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA _ 5D.09 eC.O0 7C,.00 8o. oC..... e9 ,-25 ......................
X/A_ 3 _ 3 Q
o. 1.oor_O _ocoo 1.oooo i.oooo
0,025 O, O. 0, 0.1493
.i.ooob ................................_ ,
o.99i5 .......
0.050 _. O. O. O.
0.075 O. O. O. O.
0.I00 O. O, O. O.
0.125 O- O, O,
0.150 O. C. O.
































O, O. O. O.
O. O, O. O. O.
O. ...... O. ............. O. " ............O . ....... O.
0,4P5 O. O. O. O, O.
O. 450 O. O. O. O, O.
0,_15 O. O, O. 0. O.
U.bC, O O. O, O. 0, O.
0.525 O- O, 0. O. O,
0.55D O. U, O. O. O.
U,5_5 O. O, O. O. 0.
0.6OD O. O. O. O. O.
0.625 O. O. O. O. O.
/ .
0.550 O. O, O. O, O,
..... 0.675 0-. ............ O, ............ O. ............ O, ............ O, ............................
.... 0.700 -C.- '- O. ....... 0.- ........... O. ...... O. - .............................
0.725 O. O, O. O. O.
.......... 0.750 0. .... O. O. O. O.
..........0.775 O.- ...... C, .........O'............O - - O:
0.800 O, O. O. O, O.
...............0 _25 _._ ...............C, ..........0 ..........o ......... O. "......... " -
....... 0.850 - O. ...... 0.- .......... 0.- ...... O. O.
0.875 O. O, 0. O. O.
.......... 0,900 ' 0, .... O, O. O. n,
..... 0,925 O, - 0, O. O. O.
0,950 _.
0.975 O.
"-- _ ...... 1,000-- O.
G, 0. O. O,
O, O. O' O.
b. O. O. O.
l_,b ........
......... h .................
0oo RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX OLNSITY IN THF ***
...... o_* PE_U_BRA DF A REETA.NGULAR CYLINDER o**
SOLAR F]ELD ANGLE, D: O._O DEGREE5 .........
GEOMETkY ...... D21R = 2.0(} AND HIR = 2,0
bETA = Ar_[,LE 3F I'4CIBE'<CE, DEGREES ......
BETA *__ " O' .... IC.OO ..... 2_-_00.. 3,_-_00......_0,00 ................................
AXtAB _ 3 3 Q O
o. ......_,oo_o z,oon-o .z.oQoo ......Z.booo- 1.ooo5 ........................................
0.025 O. O. 0. O. O.
O.t}5{) ._o....... O- ...........O ...... o..............__0 ..........................
0.075 ......O. .. O. _ __ O. ...... 0._ ..... O. .........................
0.I00 O. G, D. O. O.
0.125 O. O. O, O. Oo
o.z2n o. o. o. o. o.
o.175 o. - " o. - - o. -.......o. .........o.
0.200 O, O. O. O. O,
0.225 O. O. O. O. O.
0.25J O. O. O. O. O.
0._75 O. O. O. O,
0.309 O. O. O. O.
0.325 O. Ot 9. O.
0._23 O. O.
0.375 .... O. O. .......






0._25 O. O. O. O. O.
0._20 --0. ....... O. O. O. O.
0.475 _. O. O, O. O,
0.500 C. _. 3. O. O.
U.525 " -0. ....... O. - ....... O. ........ O, ..... O. .....................................
0.520 C. O. O. 0. 9,
0.575 O. C. O. O. O.
0.600 O. G. O. O. . O.
3.625 O. O. 0. O. O.
U,620 0. 3, O. O. O,
.... 0.672 ---O, ........... O. - ...... 0. ......... O. O.
0.700 0. O. O. C. O.
C_.725 O. O. O. O. O.
0.720 O. 0. O. O. O.
O. 7"/5 O. O. O. O. O.
O,8UO 0, 0. O. O. O.
.... 0.825 ....O. .............O -........O. -....... O....... O.
0.820 O, C, O. O. O.
O.B7b O, C. O. O. O.
O.gUO O. O. O. O. O.
0.925 C. C. O. O. O.
0.950 O. . D._ ....... O. O. _
.......... 0.975 .... C. O. O. - O.




I0_.* RELAI"IVF E_HERGY FLUX DENSII'Y IN "rilE.* _o ....
i-_ .i **" P ENUI';_'RA Z)F A RECTANGULAR CYLINI)ER_*.* ...................................
SOLAR FI[_L_ ANC:LE, L= 0.50 DEGI<EES ...............................................
GEOiIEIPY ...... D21P = 5.90 AND tllR :.2,0 ............
BET_ --.ANnL[ Dr I'_C!UE,'CE, DESREES .................................................






3 1 Q Q
},oo_o 1.c_oo 1.oooo .... 1_oooo 1.o0o0 .....................
0.0320 0.1234 0.2900 0.56_1 0.9920
_ O. ...... O. .... O.. 0.9757 .......................
O. O. O. 0.9521 ................













0,275 O. 0, O. O.
0.3C0 O. O. O.
0,325 0. O, 0.
• • 0-0._.0 0 O. 0























O. o. O. O. O,
O, O. O, O.
O. O, 0. O,




O, O. O. O.
O, O. O. O,





.......... 4 - --
O. O. O. 0.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0. D, O. O. O.
0,575 O. 0. O. O. 0,
0.700 O. O, O. O. 0,
o.725 o. c. o. o. o.
................0,750 --o. ....... o. ...........o .......o.-..........o .........................
...............0,775 ........0,................O. .............O,.............O. ........O.
0.800 O. O. 0. O. O.
............................................................ •/ ....0.825 O. O. 0. O. 0.
........ 0,350 ..... 9. ........... O. O. O. O,
0.875 O. O. 0. O. O.
0.900 O. O. 0. 0, O.
........... 0.925- O. ....... O. ...... O, - " 0. ......... O. ..............................
0.950 O. O,
............0 975 .....0. .......O- -...........




ENER3Y FLUX I]CNSITY IN THE **e ..............................
DF A RECTANSULAR CYLINDEP eo _-_. .........................
SOLAR FIELJ} ANGLE, L: D,50 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ..,... 221R :IO.O0 AND H/R : 2_0 -
BETA : _NSLE DF I_CiDE_CE, DEGREES ...............................................
BETA o¢_¢., O, - 2 :oo 3o,00 ......  o.06 ......................................
Q 3 Q Q
- i-.o0o0.....I.oooo 1,0000 .... I.o0o0.....................................
O,_O_B 0.5170 0.5_B_ 0.5417
O. ....O. __.0. .... O, ..............................
0. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O_
O. 0. O. O.
O. O. O. O,








0.200 O. O. O, O. O.
0.225 O. O. O. O, O.
0.250 O. G. O. 0. O;
0,275 O. U, _ O. 0, ........ O, .................
0.30D O. O. 0. 0, O,
0.B25 O. O, O. O_ O.
. 0.350 ........ O. ............... 0._ ............. O. ............. 0. ............. O, ......................................
0.375 O, O, O. O. O,
0.400 O. O. O. O. O.
0._25 O. O, O. O. O,
0.450 O. O, O. O, O,
0.q75 O. O. O. O. 0,
0.500 O. O, O. O. O,
0.525 O. O. 0. O. 0-
0.55c O. O, O. O. O,
0.575 O. u, O. O,
0.600 O. O. O. O.




• 0._50 O. O. 0. O, O.
0.675 O. O, O, O, O,
0.709 O. O. 0. O, O.
0.725 O. U. O. O.
0,750 0. O, O. O.




O. O. O. O,
0 • ......... 0 • 0 • 0 •




























C.4160 ................ : .............
1,0000 ..................
._ oo. RELATIvF E:,IERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE_*o_ * ......................................
n*o PENJMBRA Dr A RECTANSULAR CYLINDER o_o
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 0.50 DEGREES ...................
GEOMETRY ...... L)21R :IF).O0 AND HIR = 2,0
BETA = ;_NGL[ DF I_CI!]E_CE_ DESREES ...........................................







O. 1.00_0 1.COCO l.OOO0
0,925 0,5599 0.5_36 0.6250
0.050 0. O. 0.929? 0.2303
0.075 0. O. O. O.
U.I09 O. O, O. O.
0.125 O. O. O. O.
0.150 O. O. O. 0.



























0.375 -0. ...... O. ..... 0.- ....
0.400 O- O. O.
O. O,
O. 0,
0,425 O. O. 0. 0.
0.450 0. O. O. O.
0.475 0. O. 0. O.
0,500 O, O, O. O.
0.525 O. O. 0. O.
0.550 0. 0. O. O.
o-_5+7_....5. c. o. o.
0.600 O. C. O. O.
0.525 O. O, 0- O.
...... 0_650 O. O. O. U. O,










0,700 O. O. O. O. O,
0.725 O. 0, O. O- 0,
0.750 0. O. 0. O. O,
0.775 O. O. 0. O. O.
O.gO0 O. O. 0. 0.
0.825 O. O. O. 0.








0.875 O. O. O. O. O.
0.900 0, O, 0. O. O.
0,925 O. O. 0. O. O.
O- O. O. G,
9. 3129 O. 1659





,p_,o RELATIVE ENERSy FL,U)[ DENSITy !N_THE_.*P*
PENU."_bRA OF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *o/e_...............
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=
GEOMETRY ...... D21R
0,5_ DESREES ...............................
_.90,00 AND HIR : 2;0 ..................................











Q _ Q Q
l.OCOn --1.0000 ....1,0000 ......1'0006 .........................
0.9619 " 0,9621 0.962_ 0,9627 ...............................
C.9951 0.6956 0.6962 0,3970
0._125 ....0._134 .....0'5145 -0.8157 ......................
0.71Rb 0.7198 0.7210 0.7225 0.7.242
U.125 0.619_ 0.5206 0.5222
0.150 C.51A5 0.5182 0.520_












0.275 U. 046.', 0.0,_57 0.0481 0.3498 0.0518
0 300 O _. .,_;,9 O. 0_13 0.0018 0.,30_4 0 0032
0.325 O, U. O. O. O.
o.3bc o. o. o. o. o.
o._75 o. O. ..... o.-...... o, ........ o.
o.40o o. ........ 0. ...........n _ .......o. ......... o.
0._25 O. O. O. O. O.
0.450 O, O. 0. O. O.




O. O. O. O, O.
O. O. 0. O. O.




O, O. O, O,
O. 0. O. O,




O. O. O. O, O.
O. 0. O. O. O.




















































Cf:ERSy FLUX DENSITY IN [HE 0,0
DF _ RECTANGULAR CYLIN.IDER_°°_ ......
SOLAR FIELD AN_LE_ D: 0.50
GEOKETPT ---..- ;;Z/R _{]0.00
DEGREES ...................................................
ANq H/R = 2,0 ............... ' ......
BETA = _NGLE 3r.I_CICEUCE,. DEGREES ........................................
AXIAB : 3 : Q Q .....................................
o. .....i.oooo 1.ooo0- i,ooo0 i.oooo -I,oooo ................
0.025 0.96_I 0.9637
u.DSo o._o 0._96





0.8248 0.8378 0.9763 .......
o.7_68 _9.25_o __.9619
0.6419 0.6649 0,9443 ......
0.5429 0.5699 0,9233 ......


















0.3364 0,3692 0,_702 ........
0.2372 0._730 0.B374 ...............
O. [ q &9____._O ,_[ 756___0_.7 999
D,0675 0.j936 0,7573 ...................
0.9110 U.0278 0,709_ .........._ ........
O. O, fl,6550






0._25 O. O. O. O,
0.",50 - C. O. O. O,




O. C. O. O.
O. C. O. O,
(}. .... O, O. O,
0.575 {_. O. O. _0.
0.600 ..... O. ..... O, O, O,










o. o. o. o. o.
...... 0.700 ......0 ........O..............O, .............O, O.
0,725 6,0366 C,03Z9 0.0261 0.0099 O. ................
......... 0.750 -U.I065 0.1013 .... 0.0918 .... 0.0658"- O, ...........
...........0,775 (_.1935 .... 0.1_76 -- 0.1766 - 0.1456 O.
0.8_ 0.2)17 C.2_b5 0,2"139 0.2_--06 O,
......... 0.625 -0,39E7- 0.3"906 ..... 9.3792 0,3459" O.






0.7065 0.6992 0.0773" O,
0.8f) 25 0.797_ 0.7@14 O,
0.8R92 0.8360 0.87_1 0.085_
0.9596 .... 0.9584 0.9545 C.4_@0
1.CuO0 .....1.OOCO l.OOO0 1.0000
IFLUX DEr_SITY IN TH[_*?* ........................
R[ZTA_SULAR CYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIELD AN"LE_ E: 0.50
GEO%ETRY ...... D2/R raP5.O0
DEGREES
ANn H/R--- -Z,-O ........................
I_ETA = ANC,LL DF I_CIFE'_CE, DEr,REES
BETA *** U, I['.["9 2{I.00
AX/AB _ _, D
O. I. C OC,C I CO '_"• ,,, 1.0000
......... 0.025 0.9592 0.9_93 0.9695
30,00 kO,O0
Q

































































0. 600 0 •
0.6?5 O.
O._5L)
O. O. O, O,
C. O. O. O.
















































































....... o**i RELATIVE ENER3Y
__ *** FENUMb,-,A_DF A
FLUX DENSIT_ IN TM[_*o*
RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _*_, .........................................
SOLAR FIELD A',.C,LE, B= 0.50 DFGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R =f25.00 AND H/R : 2)0
BETA : ANGtE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES

















































O, C. O. 0.
0.0277 " 0.0249 ...... 0.0199 ..... 0.0079--































































Qo_ RELATIVE ENERSy FLUX EEN$ITY IN THE o_
_.o PENUmbRA Dr _ RECTANGULAR CYLINIJER__o_ .....................
SOLAR rIEL_ A_GLE_ r_= 1,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2t_ = 1.00 AND H/R = O,
BETA = _NC_I.E DF _.NCIDLNCE, DEGREES
BETA _ O. I0_00 2_.00
AXtA8 _ _
O. I._000 1.0000 1.0000
0. 025 {_.. C. D.
30100 ......................
Q Q
I.o0oo " i.oooo ...............................
0. D.
0.050 C. O,

















0.200 C. C. O. 0, O.
0.225 [_. C. O. 0, • O.
0.250 O. (J. 0. O. O.
0.275 O. O. O. 0, O,
0.300 O. O. O. O, G,
0.325 O. O. 0.- O. O.
0.350 rl. O, O. O, C.
0._75 O. O, O. 0, O,
......................................
0.400 O. O. O. O. O.
0._25 O. O. O. O. O.
0.450 O. O. O. O. O.
0.475 O. O. O. O. O.
0.500 O. O. 0. O, D,
0.525 (}. O, O. O. C,
0.550 P. O. O. O. O.
0.575 [l, O. q. O. 0.
0.600 O. O. O. O, O.




(). O, O- O.
O. O, O. O.




0.725 O. O, 0.
O.7bO O. O, O.




0.800 O. O, 0.
0.825 O. - ..... O, ........ O,




0.875 O. O. O. O,
0.900 O. O. O. O.




0,950 O. O. O. O,
0.975 O. O. O. O,









ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN fHE_***
3F A REZTANGULAR ZYLINDER_** _ ......................................
SOLAR FIELD AWSLE, D: 1,00
......GEOMETRY .,..., D2/R = 1,00
DESREE$
AND H/R : O, ....................
BETA : ANGLE 3F
.... BETA *_* 50,30
.INCIBENCF,. DEGREES .........................................................
- sc.o-o ....70.00 ao.oc ......8_,oD ....................................
AX/AB _ _ 3
o, -1.-0boo z.uouo-1.oooo 1.oooo
0.025 O, O, 0,1849 0,6252
Q Q
o.o5o u. o. o. o.o937
0.075 ....o,...... 0-.-" o. o.







0.125 O. O. O.
0.150 L!. O. 0.
0.175 O. G. O.
...........olY_o--- o,..............o. o.
0,225 O. O, O,
0,250 O. : C. O.
0.275 O. O. O. O.
0.300 O. O. O. O,
0.325 C. O. O. O.
0.350 0. O. 0. O.
0.375 O. O. O, O.


















0.425 O. O, O. O,
0._50 O. C. O. O,
0.475 O. O. O. O.
0.500 O. O, O. O,
0.525 0. O. 0. 0,
0.550 O. O. O. O.
0.575 O. O, O. O.
0.600 O. O, O. O,
0.625 0. O. 0. O,
0.656 O. O, O. O,
















O. O. O, Oo
O. O. O. O,
O, O, O, O,























o** RELATIVE EHERSY CLUX DENSITY IN _THE oo_ ._
0oo PENUMBRA 3F A R_CTA,_OULAR CYLINDER Go, .................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D- 1.00 OEGREE5 .........................................
GEOMETRY ...... _21R = 5,00 ArID H/R = O,








2 Q Q Q








C. O. O, O,
O. O. O. O.
b. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O,
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. 0..
O. O. O, O.
O. O. O. O,




O. O. O. O.
0. O. 0, O,




O, O. O, O,
O, .............0. ............O, ....... O. .....................




O, O. O. O,
O. O. O. O,







U.575 O. O. O.
0.6OU O. O, O.




0.650 O. O, 0. O.
0.675 O. O. O. O,
0.700 n. -...... O, ..........O. ............O.
(3,
O.
0.725 O. CI, 0, O. C,
0,750 O. O. O, O, O,
0,775 O. .... O, O. O- O,
0,(_00 U. O. 0. C. O,
0._25 O. O. 0. O. ..... : O.
0._50 O. O. O. O. O,
0.875 O. O. O. D. O.
O.90U b. O, O. O. O.
0._25 r. O. O. C., O,
0.950 (,. L. O. O. C.
........ 0,q75 ..... U.3761 - t.'t_77 _. _158 0.2771





**e RELt_TIV[ .[I_FR3¥ FLLJ_', 5LNSITy IN THE .**_ ........................ : ........................
.... *** PE_L;'_[_KA 3F A PECTA_-,'GULAR CYLINDER .*** ........................
SOLAR FIELD A_LE, 5: 1-00 DEGREE5 .....................................
GEOMETRY ...... IJ21R - 5.00 AND HIR - O_ ..........







1.00C, C _ 1.00C0 - 1.0000 I..0000
































































O. O. O. O.
O. O, O. 0.
O. O, O. 0.
O. O, O. O.
O. O. 0. O.







_. O, O. O. O,
...... o.s75
O.70U
O. O. O. O. O,




O. G. O. O,
O. O. O. 0.




U• (J• 0 • 0 • 0 •
-C. -...... O. ....... 0. ...... O, - O.




















o** RELATIvt EKERSy FLUX DENSITy IN THE *o* ...........
r- ----,_<_ pENdMBkA DF A RECI_'_'Gi_LAR CYL_I_NDER e_* ..............................
SOLAR FIELI) ANGLE_ U= j.O0 DEGREES .............................................
GEOMF.TRY ...... I;2/R :I0.00 AND M/R : 0,
BETA : ANGLE DF I'QCIUE.NCF, DEGREES
BETA _._>(._ C. ID._0 2_.C0
O. l.OOO0 I.DOCO 1.0000
0.050 _+.345J O._5_B 0.37_7
0.075 5.32T9 Q.LBB9 0.9514
O.lO0 O. O. O.
30,00 40.00
Q Q
1.oooo 1,oooo ................. ..........
0.7573 0.7669
0.3914 0.4112
o,os 3.....o,c8 3 ....:il i  iTil +
O, O,
0.125 u. O, O. O.
O.150 t. 0. O. O,
0.175 n. O. O. O,
0.200 G. O. O. O.
0.225 O. O. O. O,






0.775 O. O. O. 0,
+ _ .....
0._00 C. O. O. O.




0._50 O. O. O. O, O,
0.375 9. O. O. O. O,
0._00 + O. - t. O. O, O.
0.425 9, O. O. O. C.
0.450 _. O. O. O. O.

















0.675 O. O. O. O. 0,
0,700 O. O. O, O. O,
0.725 O. O. O. O. O.
0,750 O, O. O. O. O,
0.775 O. O. O. O. O.
0,800 O. O. O, O. O.
0._25 C. O. O. 0, C.





























*** RELATIVE ENER6Y FLUX DEr.ISITY IN ]rHE 0, *_..................................................
o._ PE_,JMBRA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER **_* ............................
SOLAR FIELD A_C-LE, b: 1.00 DEGREES ...........................................
GEOMETQY ...... 021R =I0.00 AND ll/R = 0_, ..............................
BET- : ANGLE DF INCIOE:.CE,, DE_REES .........................................................
BETA c.oo 5U.Oc 6D,cO 7c,,no .....s6,0o 89,_o ..........................
A A/AI_ E: L_ 3 O Q
o. i.-oDn_ 1.oooo _.onoo -1.oooo 1.oood .......................
0.0?5 0.7790 C.7960 0,_233 0.8791 0.9983
0.050 C.43_7 0.4733 0.53.7 0.66B2
0.075 C.II!7 0.152_ 0.2288 0.4185
O.II)b O. O. 0.0363 0.1708
0.175 O. O, O. 0.0010
0.150 O. O. O. O.
0.175 O. 0. O. O.
0,200 O. O. O. O.
0,225 O. O. 3. O.
0.250 O. O. O. O.











0.300 O. O. 9. O.
0.325 0. ............ O. .... O. "- O.
0.350 O. O. O.
0.375 .... O' .......... 0.- ........ O.










0.520 u. O. O.
0.525 O. O. O.
0.550 O. O. O.
0.575 0. O. 0.
0.600 O. O. O.

















0,650 O. O- O. O. O,
........ 0.675 (]/ ............ O' .............. 0.- ........... 0. .......... 0.
0,700 O. O. O. O. O.
0.725 O. O. O, O. O,
..........0.750 0_ ....... O, 0. - .....O. ....... O.
........ 0.775- n. ' O. -.... O. ..... O, O.
O._O0 O. O. O. O. O.
0.@25 G. 0. O. O. O.
.....................
.......... 0.350- O. U. O. O. O.
0.875 t_. O. O. O. O.
.......... 0.900 .... O. .... O. - ....... O. ..... O. O,
0.925 C. O. _, 0. O.
0.950 C.2373 _.t835 0.0794 O. O,
0,975 0.67£9 ".,, 643_ .5A90 0.2005 O.
1.000 i._i0_" i. :ot_ I. :000 1.0000 O.
................... - ............................... T .......
,o, RELATIVE ENERGY FLOX DENSITY IN THE 0**
**o PENUMBRA DF A RECTANGULAR cYLINDER *** ...........
SOLAR FIELD A IGLE, D= 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R :pO.OO AND H/R = O,
BETA = ANGLE Dr IXCIJENSE, DEGREES ................................................
BETA *_ O. i0.03 ?0.00 30'00 .... 40.00 ..............................
AX/AB _ 3 _ Q Q
O. I.DD?O 1.0000 i'0000 1.0000-I,0000
0.025 0.9792 0.9794 3.9796 0.9798 0,9801
0.050 0.9_?3 3.9428 0.9432
0.075 0.395_ 0.8956 0._974
0.I00 0._4_6 0._437 9.£449
0.125 0.79_1 0.7_55 0.7_71
0.9438 0.9444
0._984 - -0,8995








0.200 _.._5_Q9. C.5_21 0.5944
0.225 _.5_19 b._P_? 0._68













































O, O. O. O.
O. O. O. 0,
C.CO_6 0._090 0.0080 0.0069
0.575 G.U_3i O.C_I7
C._,Ot C.F565 0,C'64_
0.625 C, 13"t6 C.1355
0.-655 0.I ___ C,I720
0.675 0.25=3 0.;"529



























C.3599 0,5£76 0.5a53 0.58_6
0.65A8 0.65_8 0.6q27 0,0502













0.7 27 0.7 tz 0.77  0.777z
0.6_58 U._951 0.S9,2 0.$932 0.3920
0.9792 C,q791 0.9789 0,9767 0.9784
• )m • , _I {._O i :_, 1.0"00 i 00S0 1.0000
*** RELATIVE EKERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE _**
. e,r,o pENUM_,RA3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER o_,. .........................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,, ]3= 1,00 UEGREES
GEOMFIF_Y ...... [32/R --!00.00 AND H/R : O.
5ETA = ANbL[ 3F INCIDENCE, DE[;REES
BETA o_(: 5r,. Of 6[:.00 701.00 80.00 89.00
O. 1.03q0 I.i)000 - 1.0000
....... o.o25 - .... ....
O.050 0.9453 0.9_66 0.9490
0,075 0.93]0 0,9933 0,9074
0.100 0.8500 0.8532 0.8592
0.125 0.7937 C.79_0 0.8,357
0,150 0.73?5 0.7396 0.7481
0.]75 0.57_ 0.6761 0.6671













































O. ")99{) O.lOq8 0.1161
O.JS_D C'.L!577 0-.9-671
i3.317J n.O2"?., O. 0269
O. C. 0.0013
0, 0 • 0 •
d. O. 0,
u. JO55 C,0036 O.flD09
C • )3q1 C.0303 0.,3236



















L.23P'_ 0.2315 0.2179 0,1fl01 0.2030
O. 36_7 C.36L/q--o,_463--5'3046--O'OlqZ--
(J.,4367 (;,. _29[, O.z,_] 4A 0,3725 O.
C, 5 "_=• u 6 C ,_9_2 0.4_41 0,4431 0.
0.5_77 0.5555 0,5154 O.
0._366 0._247 0.58B7 0,0081
C,.70q_ 0.(,9_6 0.,_616 0.028k
0,_25 &.6_31
0.85[: t. TCiq9













ENERGy FLUX BENSITY IN _THE_*9* ..... ............... _ ....
OF A _ECTAWGbJLAR CYLINDER p__,...........................................
SOLAR FIEL_ ANGLE_ 1;: l;GO DEGREES ........................
GEOMETRY., .... D2/R :125.00 AND rilR : 0.
BETA : ANGLE 3F I',CIBENCE, DEGREES
BETA ._:c, O. 12.00 20.00
AX/AB Q
O. I.'_0 _.












l.OOO? 1.0000 1.0000 1,0000







0.5171 0._163 0.B197 0.S214
C.7636 9.7651 0,766_ C.76_9
0.7_74 0.7091 0.7111 0.7136
C.FQgD 0.C_51C 0.5533 0.&560
0.5993 0.5'_14 0.5939 0.5969
U.5257 0.5310 5.5336 0,5367
U._678 0.,_701 0.',72g 0._762
O.q07| 9.4096 0,_123 0,_157
_.3473 0.3498 0.3525 0.3559
U,375 0.2306
0.40_ L.1773
0.2890 0.291_ l_.29_U 0.2976
C,.2327 0.2350 0.2376 0,2_07
[_.1793 0.I_14 0.!835 0.1857
0._2_ 0.1277 0.1295 0.1313 U.i335 0.1361
0,450 C.U_?', O.F_4 _.:_abO 0._)87_ 0.0901
0._75 C.[_2 D.[ _54 9.0_,c7 0.9_2 0.()500
0.50{: C._285 C.u2_5 3.9280 0,0257 0.0289
0._25 C._4_3 0.0431 o.r_19 9.g405 0.0388
U _5l) C.I 'p''



















Ci.O_]Q -- 0.9798 - U.qTBO -_- 0.J759 .....
0.1250 3.!_,+I 0.i220 0.1195
0,1754 0.1733 0,1709 Q,1681
0.22_5 0.2263 0.2237 C.2206
U.Z_6 0.2_22 0%_795--0.2763




0.5_52 " 0.5_30 0.5805
0.5453 0.5_33 0,_410r.5_72
b.7357 0,7040 0.7022 0.7002
0.759;? O, (60_ 0.7592 [).757_
(,. :'I 5'_ O. B 147--- O' ;i134----0. _ 120
q._66U 0,_651 0.58_I 0,_630
U.91I(, 0.9109 0.9103 0,9095
C.qSl} (j.ciS07 O. #503 i).9_99













I • C;PJ I.C"J_? I,]JCO 1.0000 l,O000
.....,17
!
*** RELATIVE EN[RSY FLUX DENSITy__ IN.THE ***
_** PENUMBRA_ OF A. RECTANSULAR C YL INDE_R *.*°-:;--L----_--_-_-_/I.-_;_-_-;_-__--_-___-_-__-T--__--._
SOLAR FIEL__ANGL[, D= 1.00 DEGREES ........
GEOMETRY .,.... _2/R --_25.00....AND H/R : O,
BETA = ANGLE DF I_CIDENCE, DEGREES ...........................................
......ZETA o.i_ -50'00 - 60.Do " - 70.00 " -80:00 89.00
AX/AB Q 3 _ Q Q
l.-uooo....i.E;Ooo -l.nooo- -l"OOO0 - l.O00d .......................
C}.9B3_ 0_9_8 0.9845 0.0B64 0f_9990
C,.953b 0.9546 0.9565 0.9617 0.Q970














(J t721 0 F74"/ 0.,._796 0.5927
0.925
_.35(_ 0.301_ 0.30_7
0.375 ........ C.2qSt .... 0;2516
0.',)907
_.#2.37 0.{_772 0.A_36 0.850_ 0.966_
(.7717 0.776_9 0.7835 0.6051 0.q812
c.71  o. zl o. : o9 o.7561 o. 75,
C.c59_ 0._65_ 0, _,? 56-----OLT-B _3 --:---6-' 9679
[.(0n9 c.(;070 0.6!84 0.6502 0.')597
C.541_ 0.5Q7_ 0.55£8 0.5941 0,0502
C._bOC C._875 0.5[)03 0.535_







































[,.3291 .... O.j22_ ....0.3100 -0.2736--- 0.3005 .............
.... _.35_,, 0.3_4 -0.3693 .... 0.3320 --0.ZU56 ........................
C.4503 0._434 0._304 0.3928_0.1083
..... t',51JD-- 0.5051 ....... 0._9.24 ..... 0,'÷55_ 0.028_ ..............................
l,*[,73e- 0.5670 .... 0.5550 ' 0.5196 0.6200 .................
f'._3_ 0._285 0.(174 0.58_2 0,039@
..........G,D25 -(_,6943 ....0.£,_90 .......
............. 0._50 - C.'/52,)- - -O.Y475 '-
d.67_, (_.tOTe,
0.f,759 0.(,459 b.u678 ...............................
o.7  o O.T12 0.i087
0.{,040 0.7,)68 0_7747----d_669
0._:569 0.a512 0._3_0 0,2500
0.9052 .....0.9012- 0._890 ....0.3687 ...................
O._Q7Q 0.9_,50 U,'3378 0.5377
0.951C: 0.'}_02 0,_77_ 0.7_92






0.975 .... C_.9915 -
I.CO_ - ],C. OOC,--
#_o RELATIVE ENiRS_ FLUX DENSITY +IN__THE.#_ o.................................................
........ _oo PEP.UMBrA OF A mE_T_mGULAR CYLINDER+P+_?
SOLAR FIELL ANOLE, D- ].DO DEGREES •
GEOMFTRY ...... D2/R = 1,00 Af#D H/R : Dp5 ........................
+
EETA = ANGLE 3F I!_CIDLNCE, DEGREES .....................................................













O. O, ........ O. ............. O. ....................................
0 D 0. O.
















C. O. D. O.
O. O, 0, 0.




O. O. O. O.
De 0" 0. f).
O. O. O. O.
0.350 C. O. O. O.
..... 0,375 ...... O, ....... 0, ............. O. - ......... O,











0,525 .... C' ........... O,
0,55D C. _.
c. o.


















O, .......... O, ............. O. .................................................
O. Oo C+.
O. C!. O.
0.800 ...... O, ........... O, ......... 0._ ........ O, .......
0.B25 O, O. O. 0,



























**o RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE_* oo
...._** PENUM_PA 3F A RE[TANGULAR CYLINDER **o
SOLA_ FIELL A_GLE+ _= 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = 1,00 AND H/R = 0'5
........ T ..................... ; ..............
BETA : ANGLE 3F ISCIDENC[+ IIEGREES
BETA <_<_¢_ 50.30 60.00 70,00
AX/AB _ U
O, 1.0300 1,0000 I,_000























0 • ?5b 0.
O. O. O,
O. O. O.





























o. o. o .__3!z
O, O, O, C,4209
O. O, O, C,ZB9?












C. O. O. O. 0.0099
C, ................ 0. ......... 0.+ ....... O, O,
C. O. O. O. O.
(J. 0. O. O. O.
C. O. O. O. C.
[. O, O. 0. C.
O, O, 0, O. O,
c.- ...... 0.+ ........ o, ......... o. .......... o,
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O,




O._OO O. O. 0. O, O.
..... O.e2b .... O. ........... O. ....... 0. - ....... O. - ...... O,
O.hSO C. O. O. O. O,
0,675 O. O. O. O, O.
0,_00 O. O. O. 0, O,
0.Q25 C. O. O. O. 0. +
t
0,450 C, O, O, O, O,
0,975 O. O. O. O, O.
1.000 O. O. O. O. O.
...... .......
_L _ ....
o00 RELATIVE E_ERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE oo.
00o PENUMB6A DE A RLZTA_GULAR CYLINDER ,o_
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 1,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRy ...... D21R = 5,00 AND H/-R :_0_5 - .. -. " .....................
EETA : AN_LE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
.... 30,00 ..... 4o. 60 ..................................
Q Q
1.0000 1.0000 ......1-0000 1.0000 .......................
0._,569 0.48_.7 0.5119 0.5398
_ETA o** 9. I0.00 PO,O0
AXIAD Q @ Q
O. ].0000
0,025 O.Q2aO
0.050 C. G. O. O, ....... O.
0.075 (_. G. 0. O. C.
0.I00 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.125 C. O. O. O. O.
0.150 O. O. O. O. O.
U.]75 C. 0. O. O. O.
0.200 O. O. 0. O. O.
0.225 C. O. O. O. O.
.... o._50 (;. c. o. o. o.
o,275 c. o. o. o. c.
O. O, D. O.




.........O. _ .... O. ...... O. O.






0 " I .... O " O " 0 "
O. O. O, O.
O. O. O. O.
O.q50 t.
0.475 O.
0.50O _. O. O. O. O.
_,- O. O. 0.









u. O. O. O, O.
o. 0. O. O. C.
O. o. O. O. G.
O. O. O. O. O.
t;... O.. ........... O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O. O.







O. ........ O. O* O.
C. O. O. O.
O: O. O. C.
C. _ O. 0, O.
C. O. 0. O.
C. O. O. O.
O. O. O, O=
C. O. O. O.
u. 0. O. O.












e_* RELATIVE ENLR3y FLUX UENSITY IN THE _* ......
- oo, PE'4c._lliI_A3r A _FCTANGULAR CYLINBER .o.
SOLAR FIELD &'4GLE, D'- 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY .. .... D2/H = 5.00 ANI] H/R -- 0.5
bETA : ANGLE DF I:4CIDENCE. DEGREES ...........................................





























Q _ O Q























O. O. O. 0.7228
O. O. O. 0.6582
C. O. O. 0.5792
O, O, O. 0.4826
O. O. 0, 0.3668
0.. O. 0.23210._75 O. 3.
O, O. O, 0.0879
C. O. O. O.
O, O. 0. O.
C. O. 0. O.
O. O. O. O.
O, O. 0. O,
O, 0. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O. O.
0.700 0.- ........ O. ...... O. "..... 0. -............ O.








0.725 O. O. O. O. O,
.......... 0.7500. .......... O. ........... O. .............. 0.- ...... O.
0.775 O. O. O. O. O.
O.f)O0 O. O. O. O. 0.
0._25 O. ...... O. ....... 0. O. O.
0.650 u. O. O. O. O.
T
0._75 O. O. O. O. O.
0.900 O. O. O. O, O.









_ .... *O o RELAT ! v£ F.NLR3Y FLUX DENSITy_ IN= THE .,0 ......
_. °_0" PEN_M_E.A.3F__ .RECTA_G_UL.AR CYL_!NDER_ o*O. ..........................
SOLAR F1ELIJ ANGLE, D= l.OO DEGREES
GEOMETRY .- D21R =10.00 ANrJ HIR : £),5 -
,_';'' ............ . ...............................
......BET A = AN_,LE b_. I'4CIDt'_CE, DEGREES ...................................
..... BETA _:,.'-,.'..... Fj. " ..... 1[)'-00 -
_0.oo 3oi0o ..... _-OTod..................................
AX/AB _ _ _ Q
o. -- f,o_do 1.oooo 1.oooo -1i.oo0o













0.125 3. O. 0. O. 0.
0.150 I}. O. O. O. O.
O.It5 _;. O. O. O. O,
0.200 O. O. O. O. C.
0.225 O. O. O. O. O.
0.250 3. O. O. O. O.
0.275 O. O. O. O. O.
0.3_10 O. O. O. O. O.
0,325 O. O. O. 0. O.
_._ 0.350 O. O._ ....... O. ........... Oo ......... C. .....................................
0.375 O. ..... 0. O. O. O.
0.490 O. O. O. O. O.
0.425 O. O. O. O. O.
0,450 O. C. O. O. O,




O. O. O. O,
O. O. O. O.
0. ft. O. O.
0.575 O. O. O. O. O.
0.600 U. O. 0". 0. O,
0.625 0. O. O. O, O.
0.650 O. O. O. O. O.
0.675 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.700 O. O- O. O. O.
0.725 U. O. O. O. O.
0.750 U. O. O. O. C.





O. O. O. O. O.
u. O. ............. O. O. O.
O, O. O. O, C.






O. O. O. O.
C,.02v6 0.0171 " 0.0976 0.0005
C,.35_. (;,35J8 3.3339 0.3140
0.7502 0.7432 9.7356 0.7264






o** RELATIVE ENE_3Y FLUX_.DENSITY IN THE__*** ..............................................
..... _** PENUHSRA DF A REC.TA.NGU_LAR CY!INI][R ._a'_ ......................................
SOLAP FIELI_ A'q _E, D= !.00 DEGREES ..............................................






BETA : AIIGLE DF I_.CIDENCE, DEGREES ....................................
5o,_o 60.00 " 70.00 --80.o0 ........Bg_pO ....................................
_ _ u .. e ............................
1.o000 ....i 6Doo .....1.,Do, ....1.oooo I.oooo ...............
0.79]1 ' 0.8056 0.8319 0,5839 0,9983
O.._Tq8 D,k9_D 0,5557 0,6-509 0,99-48



























O. O, O. O.
O. O, O. O,






















0,425 O, O. O. O, 0.5_26
0,450 O, O. O, O. 0,_27
0,475 O. - 0. O. O, 0_32_6
0.500 3, O. O. O,
0.525 .... O. O. n, O,
0,550 O. ..... 0. ....... O, O,
0.575 O. O. O. O.
0.600 O. " O. O. O. ._







0.650 O. O. O, O. O,
0,675 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.700 - O. ....... 0.-............0.- ......O. ..........._0.
0.725 O. O. O. O. O,
U.750 O. - - O, O. ........ O- . . ..... O,




C. 0. O. O.
.....C.'.-.......O. .........0, ....... O.




L). O. O. O,
O. O. 0, O,








.... 0.6028 " 0,Z29i O,
l.OOCO 1.0000 O.
A
o** RELATIVE [N[R3 FLIJ
....................... y ........X DENSITY IN TH[ *#, ......
...... _?*_pE!4uMBRA 3 [ A RECTA_;GULAR CYLINDER o,__
...... 50LAR FI£LD ANGLE_ D= l.O0 DEGREE5 ...................
....... GEOMETRY ,...,_ D2/R =r_O.O0 AN_ HIR: 0.5 .........................................
BETA : ANC, I[ 3F_ I_,CIDEk,..[, DEGREES ........
O. 1.0000 I.D000 1.0000 1.0000 _I,0D00
0.025 ...._.9793 0.9795 0.9797 0.9799 0.980i
0.050 0.9L,75 0.9q30
0.075 0.6962 b._97[_




0.125 C'.7050 0.7_5_ 0.7S79 0.7896
O.15Q-- 0.7_290.72_6 0.7265 0.1265


























0wI_88 .......0 1410 .....0.1436







0.0_33 0.0_48 0.0466 0.9467
0.0106 0.0115 0.3126 0.01_0
O. O. O. O.
0.500 t.. O. O. O.
0.525 C. O. 0. 0.




U.575 0.0419 0.0405 0.0391 0.0374
0.500 C.i)@5_ 0.0636 0.0617 0.0796




0.o5_ C,.193d 0.191.4 O.IOVO 0.1862
0._75 0.2552 ....... C.2527 0.2501 -0.2471










0.725 0.3_67 0.3842 0.3814 0.3783
0.150 0._55_) 0._5_4 0.4_98 0.4467
0._75 G.5235 0.5211 0.5186 0._157
O. _)00 0.59 _,3
........... 0.'d25 ........ 0.6530




0._75 b.155U 0.1935 0.7520
0.900 C'_4_2 0._420 0.3405














*** RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN I HE ***
*** PFNUMSRA 3F _A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER 000
SOLAR FIELB ANGLE) D: 1.00 DEGREES ............
GEOMETRY., .... 021_ :400.D0 AND H/R : C,5 ....................................................
........BETA = ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES .................
BETA *-_* 50.0() " 60.00 70,00 80.00 ....... 89_00 ........................
AX/AB @ Q 3 Q Q
.... o. ..... 1.oooo.... 1.oooo i-.0ooo  i.o-oo01Tf--




0.9_92 0.9555 ....... 0.9968 ..................
0.9978 - 0.9187 0,9939
0.8_97 0._756 0.9901
0,125 0.7;45 0.79_7 0.8064 0.827_
0.159 0.73_4 0.7396 0.7490 O. /146
0.175 0.671_ 0.5773 0.6882 0.7183
0.200 0.6061 0.5127 n.6250 0.6590
0.225 0.5395 0.54(,6 3.5599 0.5973
0.250 0.4719 0.4795 9.4937 0.5338
0.275 O.qi&O 0.q119 0.4266 0.4586
0.300 0.3_71 O, 345F) 0.3598 0.4027










0._690.350 5.2396 0._[5_ 0.230% 0.2723
0.3/5 0.1511 .... 0.1575 0.1707 3.2097
0._00 0.09_ 0.1937 0.1151
0._25 0.0517 0.t565 C.0558
0.450 0.0159 0.019! 0.0257
0._75 b. O. 0.0_0_














0.525 C. O. O. O.
o.575 C: o_z,_ 0.3_] 0 o_25 o.oo_5
0._03 C.O?3b 0.0_85 D.0594 0.0361
0.625 O,l??a 0.1167 0.1356 0.0761
0.65U 0.17_3 0.1 _i5 0.1588, 0.12'.,,5
0.615 C.23_7 0.2313 0.2175 0.1795
0.700 C .3327 C .2<)5( q 0.2,3(55 0.2.')90
0.725 L.35qq 0.3516 0.3_69 0.3049
0.750 C.'_379 ....0.4302 0,4156 0.3754
0._ _5 C:.5373 U.q'_99 0.4358 0.4445
0._00 r.57_2 0._93 0.5561 0.5172
0.625 C,.5_4,) 0._3_I --0.6261 - 0.5'_02
0.850 (_./lIC C;.7q55 0.6950 9._51
0.e75 0.7751 U.7/05 0.7615 0.7347
...........0 900 C5._5%5 C).5319 9.a250 0.8037
.... O. 9"_f5 I [,; . Q / 61,1 _.v776 0.9765 0.9730













e.. RELAT1VE ENERSY FLLJX DENSITY IN THE.*_o .........
¢_o, PENUMt_RA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *¢_¢_.............................................
50LAR FIELD ANGLL, D: 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D21R =r2.5.3o AND H/R
DETA = ANGLE Dr INCIDEI,.E, _EGREES

















0.150 0.762_ 0.7542 0.7(,57
0.175 O. /96_ 0.7081 0.7q99
0.200 0.6_61 0._'_99 0.6519 0,65q1
0.?25 C.5_3 (;.5g03 0.5925 0.5949
..................0._2_ __>__3 £____o, h._9______o.,._ _z I o. 5 __7
0._75 C._65 0._555 0._712 0.4739
0.30C 0.4L155 0._378 0._102 0._130
0.325 C'.:_53 0.3476 0.3500 0.352A
0._202 C.8219
0.7675 0.7695






0.550 L.2667 O.z_ro9 0.2913 0.29_0
0.375 ' 0.2302 - 0.2323 .... 0,2346 ...... 0.2372




0.425 C.l?6b 0.12F5 0.1304 0.1326
0.45C-- 0.0516 0._£33 0.03_9 0.u567





































































!**_ RELATIVE ENERSy FLUX DENSITy IN THE **_ ..........................
*** PENJHBRA 3F A RE C.IANGULAR CYLINDER_*** ............................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: _.00 DEGREES ......
GEOfIETRY ...... D2/R =f25.00 AND H/R = 0,5
BETA = ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA (_;* 59. D'_ 60.{'0 70.00 80.00
AXlAB _ Q 3 Q
o. i.oooo- i.onoo i.oooo i.0ooo
0.050 D.9577 0.9547 0.956? 0.9618
0.075 0.9160 0.9i78 0.9212 0.930i




















































































0 _O-lb 0 .... 0,5 969
O.IIB3 0.5357
0,165_ 0.4662
U.2717 0.2650 0.2525 0.217_ 0.3877
_.32q _, C.J230 0.3100 0.2735 D.30Ol
().3_80 0,3f30 ..... 0.3698 0.3322 0,2046
U._51Z 0.4_3 0.4312 0.3935 0.I007
9.5063 0.4937 0.4566 0.0265




























......._** RELATIVE ENER3y :LUX D_N$1Ty IN THE_***
.............*** PENumbrA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER_p** ..............................
SOLAR FIELD_ANGLE_ D: l,O0 DEGREES ....................................
GEDMETRY ..... • D21R -- 1.00 AND HIR = _0 ..................
BETA = ANGLE DF I_CIUENCE, DEGREES
-3o,oo   0.oo
AX/AB Q Q Q Q Q
O, l.ODO_ l.OOOO 1,0000 -i.0000- 1,000-0- ................................













0.200 O. O. O.
0.225 t). 0. O.






0.275 [;. O. O.
0.300 O. 0.. O.




0 • 350 0. 0 • 0 •
0 •375 0• 0 • 0 •




0.425 O, O. O.
0.450 O. O. O.


















0,515 C. O. O.
0.600 O. O, O.
0.625 O. O. 0.
...... 0.650 G- O, O.
0.675 C!. O. D.






-0.7z5 o. _ .o.
0.750 O, O,
0,775 O. O.


















0.950 0. 0 • O.
0.9?5 O. O. O.














RELATIVE ENER3y FLUX DENSITY IN THE *** ....................... ....................
PENLJMb_(A 3F g RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *_*
SOLAR FIEL_ A_GLE, B= 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... _21R : l.O0 AND HIR : 1,0 ...........................................
BETA : A_GLE 3F !WCIDE_CE, DEGREE5


























O, 0, O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O.
m
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. 0.
O. O. f). O.
O. O. O. 0.
0- O, O. O.
0.350 O. O, 0. O.
0.375 O. 0, O. O.
0.400 C. 0. O. O.
0.425 O. O, O. O,
0._50 C. 0. O. O.



















































0.650 C. O. O.
0.675 --c,............................o o
0.700 o. c. .... o. .......
0.7Z5 o. o. o.
0.750 0, O. O. O.












0._75 O. O. O. O.
O.gOO ...... (I. .......... O, ............ O. O.




0.950 O. O. O. O.
0.975 (). C. O. O.






....... ooo RELATIVE ENER3Y FLUX DEN5ITY !N THE o_o ...........................................
• ooOpENUMBRA OF A RECTANGULAR CYLINBEK**? ..........
...... 50LAR FIELD.ANGLE, D= 1-00 DEGREES .........................................
GEOMETRY ...... D21R = 5,00 AND H/R : 1.0
BETA : ANGLF DF INCIDENZE, DEGREES ...................................




.3 Q Q ...............
i.o oo I.ooo0i_-/1.oooo ................
0.  61 0.55 2 O.SGi3
0.050 O. O. O.
0.075. O, .... O_ .... O.







O. O. O. O,
O. 0. O, O.




_0.. .... O. _ _.0. .... O.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0.215 O. O. O. O. O.
0.300 O. O, O. O. O.
0.325 O. O. D. O. O.
0.350 O. O, O. O.
0.375 O. O. 0. O.










O. O. O. O. O.
O. ,9, 0. O. O.
O. O, O. O. O.
O. O. 0. O. O,
O. 0. O. O. O.




u. O. 9. O. 9.
O, .... O. - O. ...... 0. - O.









O, O. 0. O.
O, O. O, O,



















O. O. O. 0,
O. t. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0.950 O. O. O. O.
0.975 C.4953 0.4539 0.4275 0,3818







0.0 RELATIVE ENER3Y FLUX DENSITy IN _HE -0- ................
**o PENJ_1b_A 3F A ` RECTANGULAR CYLINDER .o. ................................
SOLAR FIELD A%GLE, D= 1.00 DEGREES _ ..........................
GEOMETRY ...... D21R : 5.00 AND HIR I,0 ................
BETA = AI'iOLE DF I_CIL;ENC.E, DEGREES . __
BETA *** 50,9_ 6D.08 70.00
AX/AB _ 3 @
O, i,03nO 1,0000 1.OOO0
0.025 0.6109 0.6509 0,7118
0,050 0,0136 0.0761 0,218b
0.075 O. O. 0.
-8o,oo .....eg.-oo.......
0 Q










0.200 0. O. 0.
0.225 O. O. O.







0.275 O. 0. O.
0.300 O, O. O.




0.350 0. O° O. O.
0.375 O. O. O. O.




0,h25 O. O. O. O. G.4872
0.a50 O. O, O, O. C.3708
0.475 [,. O. O. O. 0.2348
0.500 O. O. O. O. 0.0_88
0.525 .... O. - 0. .......... O. - O, C.
0.550 C, O, O. O. O,
0.575 O. O. O. O. O.
0.600 O. O. O. O. O.
0.625 D. O. O. G. O.
0.650 O, O, O. O. O.
0,675 O, O. O, O. O.
0.700 (_. O, O, O. O.
0.725 O. O. 0. O. D.
......... 0.750 ....... O. ........ O. O, O. O.
0.775 .... C,. O. O. O, O,
0.800 O. O. O. O. O.
O. 825 [,. O. O. O. O.
0._50 O. O, O. O. O.
0.675 C. O. O. O.
0.900 -[,- -....... O. C. 0.




0,950 O, O, O.
0.975 C.2216 C.0530 O.







00, RELATIVE FNEF, SY FLUX DENSITY IN THE oo_ ....
..... o,o PENJMbRA-3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIEL[ A'_GLE_ D: 1.00 DEGREES ..........................................
GEOME'IR'( ...... _2/R -10.00 AND HIR : 1,0
EET_ = ANGLE 3F" INCIDENCE, DEGREES








0.075 - 0.0273 ...... 0.0_95 ....
O.lO0 C. O.
0.4220 0.4397 C.4606
0.0536 -0'070_ ......O oQi8
O. O. C.
0.125 O. O, O. O. C.
0.150 E. O, D. 0. [.
0.175 C,, O. O. O, O.
0.200 O. O. O. O. O.
0.225 C,. 0. O. 0. O.
0,250 ....O O. O, O. O,
0,275 C. O. O. O. O.
0.300 C,. O. O. O. C,
0.325 0. O. O. O. O.
0.350 O. O. O, O, O.
0.315 C. O. 0. O. O.
0.400 _. C. O. O. O.
0.425 O. O, O. O. O.
0.450 O. C. O. O. O,
0._75 C. O. O. O. 0.
U.50C D, O, O, O. C.
0.525 C. 0. O. O. O.
0.550 O.- ..... O, O, 0. - ....." C,
....... O_5Y5 u. o. o. o. 6.
0.600 C. O, O. O, O.
0,625 C, O, O. O. 0.
0,650 O, O. O. O, 0.
0.675 ....C, .......0..............O. ..........O. .....O..........................
0.700 .... O- ............ O. .......... O. ....... O, ............................O
0-725 O. O, D, O.
0.750 O, O° O. O.




0._00 O. O. O. O.
o._25 ......uJ .........o. o. o.
0._50 ¢. ...... O. -.......O. .... O.
0.875 u, O. O. O.
0._0() O. O. O. 0.







0.950 [).3903 0.3741 0.3565
0-975 [;.'1546 C,75_2 0.7512










.0. RELAIIVE ENERGy FLUX_ D[NSITy IN THE___oo ___
*** PENUHb_A 9F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER_**_, ..................
SOLAR FI[LD ANGLE, D= 1.00 .DEGREES .......................................
........GEOMETRY ...... D2/R =10.00 ANt] HIR = ].:0 ...........................




,,,>,,5o._n - _o.oo 7o.0o 8o.bo -- 8_,00 ..........................
i.o_o0 1.oGoo- 1.oooo f.oooo -1,ooOb .......






J.i,572 _.5215 0.5750 0.6927
0.121_ 0.1672 0.2506 0._518 0.9899
O. C. 0.00_5 0.1830 0.983_
D. O. 0.0001
O. O. O.










0.275 O. O. O. O.
0.300 O. O. O. O.













O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0. 0. O. 0.
O. O, O. O.
O. G. O. O.































0.650 O. O. O. O.
0.675 O. O. O. O.




0.725 O. O. O.
.... 0.750- O; ....... C. ..... O.







0.800 O. O. O. O.
U,825 0. O. O. O,
0.850 O. O. O. O.
0.875 O. O. O. O.
0,900 O. O, 0. O.
..................... 0.925 0. O. O. O.






0.975 _.7166 3.,_907 0.63i9
I.',)00 1.030_ i. )00.3 1.gF,O0
o.z678 -o.
1.0000 O.
o** RELATIVE [NFR3y FLVX DENSITY IN THE .oo
o** PENdMiIRA 3F A R EZTANGULAR CYLINDER .o.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D- 1.00 DEGREES .........................
GEOMETRY ...... D21R --)00.00 AND MIR = ].O ............
BETA = ANGLE Dr INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA *** O. " 3o.o0- - _,o.ob- ................
AX/AB Q _ _ Q Q
o. 1.oooo I,OOoo 1.oooo i.ooo0__-I,oooo___7] _ .....__-_7--_LI/-
0.025 O.q?9_ 0.9796 0.9798 0.9800 0.9802
........... 0.050 U.9_27 0.9_32 0.9_37 0.9442 0.94,9 ....................
0.075 0.8966 0._974 0.8982 0.8992 .....0.9003 .................................
0.I00 (}._:,37 0._,45 0.8460 0.6_73 9.5489
0._25 0.0',07 0.0_21 0.0.36 0.0_53 0.0_75
0._50 C.OnSa U.L:395 0.0105 0.0116 0.0130




















C.0'_07 C.0393 0.0379 0.0362
0.0_2 C. a'_.2(_ 0.0_06 O.O?S_
O.l _58 0.1.337 0.1314 0.12B9
0.i_32 0.1909 0.1854 0.IS56
0.2351 0.2526 0.2_99 0.2470
0.3_02 0.3176 0.3149 0,31_8_____
0.3_6 0.3450 0.3423 0.3191
0'q363 C.453_ .... 0.4511 0.4%B0
0.5-_51 0.5227 0.5202 0.5173
0.5027 0.5905 0-5_82 0.5855
0.6393 0.6573 0.6552 0.6527











0.675------_--i-7-,I-£ 7- .... C),-I '_q 3 0.7528
O.qO_ r,5._ _37 0._',26 O.Sql_
, .... 0.925 0.( 9_,6 G._,959 3._t_50
0.956--C't, q77 C.9_,23 -- 3.9qI8----
i......... 0.975 C.579_+ C;.9092 0.9791










o.Y_Io .... o. _7_9
o.a_Ol 0.83a_
0.8941 0._929





fLUX D[N$1TY.IN THE ,_.o
RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _ ........................................
SOLAR F IELb ANC'-LE_ 5: 1.00 DEGREES .........
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R _00.00 AND H/R : ].0 ..........
BETA : ANSLE 3F INCIDENCE, DESRZES
0.125
0,15D
BETA _*¢> 50 an 00 ...........................•o,_ 60. 70.00 80,00 89 00
AXIAB Q 3 3 Q Q
O. I,OOC_ .... 1.0C00 1,0000 I.'0000 1,0000 ..................
U.05C {_.q_7 _,9_70 0.9494 ....0.9557 ....0.9968 ......................
0.075 [,.9018 L!._O_O 0.9081 0.9190 0.9939
0.]00 0,0511 D.e5q3 0.8602 0.8761 0.9901
C.795Z 0.799_ 0.8071 0,8279 0.9855
5. /35_ 0.7_05 0.7_99 O. 1754 0.q799


























[.2092 0,2165 0.7306 0.2722 0.8872
0.1570 0.1700 0.2092 .... 0._665
0.1026 0.1140 0.1495 0._429



































...... 0.750 -0._392 0.#31_ 0,#167
0,7_5 0,509_ " 0.5_15 0._875
0._00 U.5771 0.575_ 0.5577
......... 0.825 0.64:7 0.639a- 0,6274
........... 0.850 0.7121 0.7055- 0.6961
0.675 0.'I7_9 U.7713 0.7626
.........0.900 0._361 0._325 0.a256









0,975 - 0.97_2 L,3717 0._765 0,'_731 0.6707




[PER3Y FLUX DENSITy__IN__IH[.9*__ ...............................................
DF A RECTANGULAR CYLIN_D{R_*_?_ .....
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D:
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R
1.00 D_GREE5 ..............................................
=]25,00 AND H/R : I_0 ..............
BETA = ANGLE 3F I"4CIDLNZE, DEsREES .......................................................
AX/AB ......... @ .......... O
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000








1.0000 .......1 0000 ........................
0.9830 0.9832
0.9526 ..... 0.9531 ..................................
0._I_1 0.'_150 ..............






























0.350 C.k_#8 O.?B_B 0.2912 0.2939 .... 0.2973 .....................................
0.375 "" o 2297 0 2319 0 2342 0.2368 C 2400
_0 • • • .............................
0.40U " 0.1759 .... 0.']775 ....0.1799 .... O.IR2- - 0".1853
0.425 0.!250 C.127_ 0.1295 0.1316
0._50 0.0%_7 O.C_? 0.0_38 0.0856







u.C246 C.[2_n 0.C269 0.0250
0.0470 0.0405 0.0396 0.0353
C.OBQ7 0.0792 0.0776 0.0758
C.1258 0.1240 0.1222 0.1201
0.1759 0.i739 0.1718 0.1694




b.k566 0.2_3 0.2520 0.2193
0.3456 0.3433 0.3408 0.33BI
0.q361 O.qO3B 0.q013 0.39@5
0.725 0.-575 0.4653 0.4629 0._601
0.750 0.52_ 0.5267 0.52_ 0.5217




























O.eO0 _.5490 0.6471 0.6_51
o. 25 0.70  o. 05 o. o38
O.bTb 0.01_9 0.l, 157 O.@lq_
0.900 0._5A8 0._59 0._6_9
0.925 5.9121 9.%114 0.9108
0.950 2.951_ 6.%510 3.:'5J_6 0,9502 0.9_96
0.975 0.Q925 0._24 3.,823 0.9921 0.9819
l.O00 i.C3qO I.C OC !. 9"0 i.C.000 1.0000
........iV .......
I
_,o_. RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSITY. IN THE ._o_, ............
oo_ PEN'JM_RA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINOER__p. ............
50LAR FIEL5 ANGLE, D: 1.00 DEGREES .....
GEOMETRY ...... C2/R _25.00 AND H/R : 1.0
BETA - Ar,GLE DF INCIDENCE, CEGHEES







































I. .oo0 1.oOOO.. _. ........
0. _,846 0 tgB55 C. 9990
0.9568 0.9619 0,9970 .........................
0.':21_ 0.9303 0,,.99_2 ..........................













fl.qF2_3 O. _,89"1 0.5026 0.5388
t._2] 7 0._,2_3 O.,,z, ZO 0._,801
O. 351"2 0.36_3 0.3_16 0._233















c._770.!,75 5.ilql 0.1cgu 3.t997 0.0750
O.AO[; C.162¢ 0.1569 0.i_62 0.1173 0.53b_


































G.C30& 0.6193 0.b86_ 0.0378
$.6906 0.0806 0.6507 0.0662
0.?_91 0.7q0q 0,71_2 0.I072
c_._o _ o779 79---o-17 76 o o-.q 661
u._577 0.#_521 0.6349 0.2507
_;._057 0.9918 0.5697 0.3725
C.';_ 17 3.q45_ 0._352 O.bk19
O._.£ll 0.q803 0.9775 O. /719
l._:OP0 I._:030 l.{qOO 1.0000 1.0000
.........
t*_* hELATIvE E_I_RC_y _'LUX DENSITy IN TME__*
...........o_. pENOMBRA 3F.A _k " ...............E,.TANGU.LAR CYLINDCR ***
SOLAr_ FI[.L[! ANGLE, D: _.00. DEGREE_ .......................................................
GEOMETRY ..... , b2/R - 1,00 AND H/R = 2;0 .......................................
bET_ -" AhGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES ..............................................







3 Q _ . Q _ . _..............................
i,_903 l.C00n 1.0009 1.0009 ...... 1.0000 ................................
O. O, O, O. O.
O. _ O_ ...........O. . ....U, ......... O_ .........................................
0. _ O_ .............O, .........9. _.......O ....................................




O. _ O, .... O._ O. O.
O. O. O. 0. O,




C'. O. O. O.
C'.. 9. O, 9,




0,275 O. O, O. O. C,
O._OU D. O. O. O. O,
U.325 "" C, O. O. O. O.
0,350 O. O, 9. O, O,
0.375 ..... O. ..... O. ................. O. O, O,
0._00 -C". ...... 0.- ..... O. ........ 0, O.
0._25 (_. O. O. O,
0._50 ........O ...... O. O. O.




0,500 C. O. O, O,
9.525 C. - - O. O. O.




0.575 O. O. O. O, O.
0._00 C. 0. O. O. O.
0.e25 [,'. O. O. O. O.
0,650 O, 0, O. O, O.
0.675 .... O. - .... O. O. O, O,
0,700 --I_. O. OI O" O"
0,725 C. O. O. O. O.
.... 0,750 .... 0--- - O, O. O, O,
0.775 D, "- 0 .I ..... O. O, O,
0._00 O. O. U. 9. C,
........ 0,_25 .................... C. O " ........... 0---- --_ 0 " 0 "
- O.B50 D. ..... C, O. O. O,
0,875 [). O. O. D. C.
0.900 O. G, _ O. : O. O.
0.925 O. 9, O. 9. O.
.÷
0,950 b, O. O. 9.
0.975 O. C. C. 9.






-00 RELATIVE ENEkSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE 000
" *00 PENJM_NA _F _A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER_*_* .......................
SOLAR F!ELU A'_GL[, b: 1.00 DEGREES _ _
GEOMfTRY ...... D2/E : 1.0U AND HIR : 2.0
BETA : ANGLE DF I_CIDE'qC[, DEGREES ............................................
bETA _0_ 50.30 _ 50'00 7o.oo Bd, Oo.....B9,6o ............................
AX/AB Q Q _ Q
o. ..........i 6 i o i.O OO 1.oooo 1-oooo




0.050 O. ...... O' .... O.
0.075 ['. O. O. O,
0.190 D. O. p. O.
0.1545 _ 0.99_3 ...................
0.125 O. O. O. O.
0.150 O. 0. 0. 0.
0.175 O. O. O. O.
O.ZO0 _. O. 9. 0-
0.225 0- O. O. O.
0.250 D. O. O. O.
0.275 O. O. O. O.
0.300 O. O. O. O,












"0.350 0. 0. O. O.
0.315 ..... O' .......... 0. .... O. ..... O.
0._00 0. " O. " O. -....... O, .....
0._25 O. O. O. O.
O.q50 O. O, O. O.
0.475 D. O, O. 0.
0.500 O. O. O. O,
0.525 O. O. O. O.
0.550 O. O. O. 0.
0.575 O. C. O. O.
0.600 O. ...... O, O. O.



















0.650 O, O, O. O.
0.675 O, O. 0. O,
0.700 O. O. O. O.
0.725 O. O, O. O.
.....0.750 - V,...........0...........0. " ...........0 - .......
0.775 O. 0,'
0,600 O. O, O. O. O.
0.825 O. O, O. 0. O.
O.M5O _. O, O. 0. O.
0.675 O. O. O. 0. O,
...........0 900 - O. ........ O. O. " 0.- " O. ...........................




U. 0. O. O,
O, O. O. O.
O. O. O. 0.
0_. RELATIVE EI'JERSy
l '_** PENU_BPA 3F A
FLUX DENSITy IN TrIE *__ ....
REBIANGULAR CYLINDER ,_ee__
SOLAR FIELI; ANGLE, D= _ l_O0 DEGREES ..............................................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R : 5,00 AND HIR : 2_0
BETA = ANGLE DF INC!DENCE,. DEGREES .............................................................
AXIAB B 3 3
...... o. -.....!,_oo6 1.ooGo-t.oooo
0.025 [_.5B35 C.5982 0.6130
Q ...... _ ......................................





£. ....... D. .......... O. _ ....... O, ........... O. .............................
O. O. 0 O. O.
{. C. O. O. O.
0.125 O. O. O.
0.15C C. C, O.




0.200 C. O. O.
0.225 C. O. O.
0.250 O. O. 0.
. ........ Oe .................
O. O,
O, O.
0.275 O. O, O. O. O,
O.30G C. O. O. O. O.
0.325 O. O, O. O. O.
o.350 o. o. o. o.
o.3_5-- G. .......... o: ....... o. ...... o. ...........
0.400 O. O. O. O.





0.450 O. O, O. O, O.
0.475 C. O. O. O. O.
0.503 O. O. O.
0.525 C. O. O.




0.375 O. O. O.
0.600 O. O. O.




3.550 O. O. O. O. O.
0.675 -'0, ..... O. ........ O. - ..... 0.- ..... O.
0.700 .... O, ........ O. "...... 0." ........ 0.- ........ O.
o_z5 o. o. o. o. o.
0.750 O. O. O. O. O.





O. 0. O. O.
o............ o. ..............o. o.
O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. 9.
u. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. ,
O. O. O.
0.5£06 0.5297 ..... 0,5022 .........
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000





• oo. RELATIVE ENLR&Y_FLUX DENSITY IN !HE .*e_ ...........................................
• _** PENUMBRA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *** ...............................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE9 B= I,UO DEGREES
21,GEOMETRY ...... D2/k = 5.0U AND HIR - D

























0.150 U. O. O.
0.175 C. O. O.
G.2_0 O. O. O.
0.225 O, O, O.

























C. O. O, 0.6698
O. O. O. 0.5939
0,425 O. O, O.
0.450 O. O. O.





























0.650 O. O. O. 0.
0.6_5 O. O. O. O.
O.TO0 O. O, O. O.
0.125 G- O. O. O.
0.750 O, ..... O........... O. O.







O.SO0 O. O, O. O.
0._25 O. O. 0, O.







O, G, 0. O,
O. O- O. O,




0.950 O, O, O.
..... 0.975 .... D.3_20 0,09_8 - O. --







.-- _ k _
"p.b;k-
o0o REL_.TIvE E_EE$_y FL_X DENSITY IN THE" ¢}o0
...... __*O_pENJ_:_bRA DF A =RECZTANGULAR CYLINDER .0_.
SOLAR FIELD_A'iGLE_ D: I:00 DEGREES ........
_i bEOMETRY .. .... P.2/R :i0.00 AND H/R : 2:0 ...........................................
...... BETA =_Ar_GI.E 3F I'4CIDEN[E, DEGREES ..........................................................




l ,.co zo 0o  -0.0-o .......... -0,oo
Z.OCSD 1.0000 1.GOOD ..... 1,0000 ................................
0.7944 0.7997 0..8055 0.8123
0.050 ...........0 4476 .0.4&42 0.4812 ..... 0.4997 0.5151 ..........................
0.()75 0.0?65 . n._403 ....... 0.0503 .... 0,0755 ........ 0.0999 .............
G.loO O' _. O. U. O.
0.125 .... D, ......... O, ...... O, . ...... O. __ O.
0.150 b. O. O. O. O.
0.175 C. O, O. O, O.
O,PDD ,.' O. O. O. 9.
0.225 O, [.,. O. O, O.
O.P50 C. O. O. O. O.
0.R75 C. O. O. O. O.
0.30C O. O. O. O. O.
0.325 O. O. O. O. O.
..... .......... O. ......... n. ....... O........... o.
0.375 ____O,.............. O. ........... O, ................. O. ........... O, ................... _.........
0.400 O. O. O. O. O.
0._25 G, O, O. O.
0.450 ...... O. .......... O, ................. 0.- ............ O, ......




0.500 O. O. O, O, O,
0.525 O. O=........... 0.. ............ O, ................ O.
0.550 D. O. O. O. O.
0.575 O. O. O. O. O.
0,600 0, O. 0. 0. O,
0.625 O. U. O. O. O.
0.65O O. O, O.
- 0._75 .... 0.- ...... O. O.




0.725 G. O. O. O.
0.750 O. 9, O. O,




0._00 O. C. O. O.
0.B25----0. ........... O. ........... 0.- ........... O. - .........
................................................. . =-




0.875 C. O. O. O.
0.900 ..... O' ............. O. ........ O. ...... O.




0.950 0.4_76 0.4304 0.4113 0.3886
0,975 C,7592 0,7_39 0.7780 U,7711




IRELATIVE ENE_R3Y FL,JX DLNSITY IN THE .00
PENUMBRA OF A RECTANGULAR cYLINDER-_>-o0 ....................................
SOLAR FIELB ANGLE. D: 1.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R :lO.OO AND H/R : 2,0
BETA = ANuLE 3F I_CIDENCE. DEGREES
........BETA _** 50.00 60.00 70.00 80.00
AX/AB Q Q 3 - Q
O. l.FiOCO ),OOGO I'OPO0 i,0000






























C.]33b O. 16,.,9 0.2769














f!. 0. 0 • [i.
C. O. O. O.
O. O, O, O,
0. 0 • 0 • 0 •
o. o. o. 0.
O. O. O. O.
O. O, O, O.
0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •






















O. L, ............ O. .... O.
O. ...... 0 • 0. 0,
U. O, O. O. -""
O. O. O. O.
D, O. O. O.
O. 0, O. O,




O. O, O, O. O,
O. O. 0. O, O.
0.725 O. O. O, O. O.
...... 0.750 "0. O. O. O.
0.775 ....O. O. 0 O.
O.
O.
0.800 O. O. 0 O, O,
0.825 - -O. - ..... O- - ..... O. ..... O, .... O.
0._50 O. O. O. O. O.













I O'_h• 'J_,. 1.0000 O.
i*** RELATIVE _NERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE *** .................
_o. PENUr"6RA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER .a._,.......... _ .........
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, 5=
GEOM[TRY ...... D21R
1-BO DEGREES ......................................
=_00.00 AND H/R : 2_,0 .................
5ETA = ANGLE 3F INCIDE_'CE_ DEGREES
BETA .oe O. I0.00 -20.00
AX/AB _ Q
0. 1.()0q0 1.0000 l.O000
0.025 0._795 C.9797 0.9799




















.......... -0:27b O. _9..,t 0.39i9
0.300 3.320'_ 0.3235
0.325 0.25&_ [3._57. _

















0.03_' 0.J396 O.Oqll 0.0429 0.0451
0.1;070 O.L,C, 7B 0.9066 0.6097 0.0110
O. O. O. 0. O.
O. O. O. C. O.
C. O. O. 0. O.






ENER,Sy FLU)_ DENSITY IN THE #'__,.........
DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER__o .............................
SOLAR FIELD A_GLE, D= ].00 DEGREES ...............................................
GEOMETRY ...... O21R =100,00 AND HIR = 2_0 ....................
, BETA = ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES











1.0000 1,0000 l.OOUO 1.0000
0.9007 0.9_12 0.9821 0.9844
0.9461 0.9_74 0.9496 0.9560
0.9325 0.90_7 0.9088 0.9196
0._522 0._554 0._612 0.5769
0.7373 0.7423 0.7516 0./770













0.6102 0.6167 0.62_8 0.6624
0.5441 0.551_ 0.56_3 O.hO13
































0.515 C.0294 9,UP5( 0.0192 0.0050 0.5467
0,600 0,0 _00 0,0649 0.0557 0,0326 0,_746







0.i693 0.1565 O.121G 0.3003
0.2304 0.2164 0.1776 0.1994
0.2955 0.2_08 0.2394 0.0956
0.4339 0.4190 0.3760 O.





...... 0.900 0._373 0.b330
.........0.925 0.8£21 0. F._96
0.950 o, 9_ o i---5. _,-3_s
0.975 ..... 5.97_ 0.9175
l.f,OO 1.0500 1.[,ODD
0.55"6 0.5735 0.5607 0.5222
0.6,_2 0.6420 " 0.6301 ....0.5947


















[NER3YF_UX DENSITY IN THE _o. .....................
DF A R_CTAyGbLAR CYLINDER _*__' .......
SOLAR FIELb ANGLE, U: _I.00 DEGREES ..................................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R --!2.5.00 AND HIR = 2,0 ...................
BETA = ANGLE DF 14CI_[NCE, DEGREES
BETA *_'_ O. 10.00- 20.00 30.o0 ...._o-.-oo
AX/AB Q 3 .
O. i.0900 l._nO0 1.0000
.......... 0,_25 ....... C.21_76 ....... 0 _..9525 0.9A29
0.r,50 0.95!6 0.9520 0.V52_
0.075 0.9125 0.9132 0.9138







......... 0.125 C._1173 o.619n 0.8202
0.150 O./b_7 0.1661 0.7676
0.175 -b.79_7 0.7104 0.7121
..........o.zOD .........5._n 7 0._52_ 0.05_5
0.225 0.5913 0.5933 0.5955
0.250 0.5311 0.5332 0.5355
........... 0_275 0.4596 _._719 0.h743
0.300 " 0.4074 0.q097 0.I, 122













0.25_ 0.75_6 3.2910 0.2936
--0.2289- 0.2310 ...... 0.2333 O.?3bO

















0.1239 U.IP56 0.1275 0.1297 0.1324
O.[_OD 0.0816 0,0834 0.{_857













C_.256_ [_.2E41 O.ZSl7 0.2790 0.2756
().3461 -0.3438- 0.3413 0.33_5 0.3351
0.700 C.q574 5.q051 -0._026 0.3996 0._963
o.]-25 --5_ C;-_673----C._;6 _9 o._621 o._5_7
.... 0.750 c.53]_ 0.52_9 ..... 0.5267- 0.52_1 0.5209
0.775 0.59]3 0.5_93 0.5S72 0.5847 0.5817
0.800 C.£507 C.Ez+B9 0.6_09 0.6447
............ 0.825 0.7tA7 0._07] 0.7053 0.1033
0.6419
0.7008
......... 0._,5_ 0._617 C.7_3P- 0.7617 O.t6_O 0.1578
0.675 0.t179 0.[,167 0._154 .... 0'_140 .... C'8122
....... 0.900 - 0.c575 0.['665 - 0.5656 0.6645 0.(_632
....... 0.925 0.0125 0.91]9 0.9112 0.9105 0.9095
0.950 _._5]_ 0.95_3 0._,50_ 0.950_ 0.9_9
......... o._5 .... c._ o._5 o.0_ o.9_2 o._82o




co. RELAT1VE ENERSy FLUX DENS
.o. PENUMBPA OF A RECTANGULA
ITY IN !HE *0_ .....
R CYLINDER **__ ..................... i........
SOLAR FIELE ANGLE, D= 1.00 DEGREE5
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R _75.00 AND H/R = 2.0





































































0.i41_ 0.1528 0.18_3 0.8335
0.0938 0.103_ 0.1332 0.8062

























0.0231 0. oP 59--- @. 0 427----0.7395
o.o2_1 o.o2_7 o.ozlz o.6_88 .......
0.06_3 0.0566 0.0370 0.6524 ......
C.1070--- 070976---0_ 0728 0.599_
0.1553 0.1445 0,1104 0.5376 -


























0._.13 0.9804 0.9/77 0.7745





*** RELATIVE ENERGy FLUX DtNSITy IN THE _Q* ..................
_Q PENJMBkA DF A RESTANSULAR CYLINDER _ ..................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3-00 DEGREES .......
GEOMETRY ...... U21E = I.D0 AND MIR = O,
BETA : ANGLE 3F INCIDLNCE, DEGREES ...........................................










0.050 O. o. O. O. O,
0.075 0.- ...... O. - O. O. .......O, ...............................
0.i00 O. O. O. O. O.
0.125 O. O. O. O. O.
0,150 O. O. O. O. O,
0.175 O. O. 0. O. O.
0.2,30 O. O. O. O. O,
0.225 O. O. O, O, O,
0.250 C. O. 0. O. O-
0.275 (J. O. O. O.
0.300 O. O. 0. O.




0.350 O. O. O.
0.375 ---O. -....... O. .... O. ......





- 5 b O. O.
O.qSO O. O. 0.




O.SrO O. O. O. O. O.
0.525 C. O. 0. Oo O.
0.550 O- 0. 0. O. O.
0.575 O. U. O. O. O.
0.600 O. O, O. O. O,
0.625 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.650 O, O. 0. O.
0-675 O. O. O. O.




0.725 O. O. O. O, O.
0,750 O. O. 0. O. O,
0.775 O. O. O. O. 0.
0._00 C. O. O. O.
0.825 -0' ...... O. ..............0.- .......O .....O.

















o** R[LATIvE [NER3Y FL.JX DENSITY IN THE **o
. . ***pENuPII_FiA DF _ RECTANGULAR CYLINDER __ .....................
SOLAR FILL_ A'4GL[,) Dr. 3,00 BEGREES ........................................
GEOf'IETRY ...... D21R ].00 ANT} HIR = O,
BETA -- _!_SL[ DF I',CIDEqZE. DEGREES




































0.375 O. 0. O. 0. C.9745
O. O.0.400 O. O.
O._Z5 O. O. 0.
0._50 O. 0. O.
0._75 D. O. O.
0.50C O. O. O.
0.525 O. t. O.
0.55U O. O. O.
0;575 o. o. c.
0.600 O, O. O.
0._,25 O. C. O.
O.,F,SD O. U. O.
0.675 O. O, O. O.
0.700 _'. 0. ...... ' ..... O. O,
0.725 C, U. O. 0,
0.750 O. 0. 0. 0.
















































E_;ERSy _LUX DENSITy IN THE o_
Dr A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER 0_* .........
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D21R : 5.00 AND H/R Oo





 o,oo zO,oo -30.oo .....  O,bd ...........................
_ Q
l.OOC'O 1.0000 1.0000 ...... ].0000 .....................








































0. 0 • O. O.
0. O. O. O.




C. 0. .............. O. .......... O. ........ O,
-- O. ..... O. 0. O. O.
C, O. O. O. O.
0._25 G. O. 0. O.
0.450 O. O. O. - O.




















O. C. O. O.
0, t. O. O,
O. 0 • 0. O.
O. O. O. O. O.
0. O. O. O. O.




C. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.




0.725 t. C. O. O. O.
0.750 C. O. O. O. O,











O. 0. O. O.
0. O. O. O.












o.jt  c.z 26 0.2 74 0.2061 o.1541
O._qll 0._3_)5 0.8181 0.5026 0.7811
I.U30U l.qOCO 1.0000 I.OO00 1.0000 --
RELAI IVE
PENjMbRA
ENERSy fLUX DENSITY IN THE _
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDERpp_ ....
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...,.. D2/R = 5.00 AND H/R = O.
BETA : ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES
8ETA .ee 5O.Dn 6O.00 70.00 80.00 ...... 88500 .................................
AX/AD _ 3




0.125 O. 0:_29 0.1607
o. $0 c. O.L'I S








1.oooo 1.oooo i.oooo ........... ; .............












































0.625 O. O. 0. O. 0.8089 .........
0.650 O, O. 0. O, 0.75_9
.......0.675 C. O. O. O. 0.6612
0.700 C. O, 0. O, , 0.5792 ................
0.725 G. O. O. O. 0.436_
_ _ . 0.750 0, O. O, O. 0.2396
0.775 0. O. O, O, 0.0164
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. ......O. ".........
[,. O. O. O.











O. O. O. O.
O.OnlI O. O. O.





0.6787 0.4651 O. O.
l.0_00 I .0000 O. O.
•~
"X
ooo RELATIVE ENERGy FLuX DLNSIT_ IN THE o** ........................
PENdMBNA 3F A R[CTANGULA R CYLINDER o** ....................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3,00 DEGREES ...................
GEOMETRY ...... D21R =lO,O0 AND HIR : O. .....
[}ETA : aNGLE DF INCIDLNCE, DEGREES
BETA *** O. 16.00 20.00 30.-0o ..... 4-o,oo .......................................
AX/AB _ @





0.84_90.050 C.C144 0.t_213 0.ff2_4 0.b360
0.075 0.67_I 0.b851 0._965 0.7069
G.lO0 0.527:_ 0.5374 0.5525 0.5690
o.}2b ..... L_#7_4 o._e72 o.,,u_] _.,+2_2
0.15G 0.2256 6.2431 0.2614 0.28_I






D.,'I}) 0.u2()6 0.0318 0.046C O.UbSl
O. O. O. O. 0,







_. O. O. 0, C.
0. [. O. O. O.











































0.575 O. O. O. O. O.
0.600 O. O. O. O. O.
0.625 O. O. O. O. O.
0.650 _). O. O. O. O.
0.675 O. O. O. O. O,
0.700 .... O. .... O. .... O. O. O.
0,725 O. O. O. O. O,
0.750 O. O, O. O. O.







0.0043 O, O. 0-
0.0850 ..... 0.9696 0.0529 O.03_l
.... c.2%_t .... _.!9o0_ o_zSgo O.l_3s
t 353Q 9 3349 0 3136 0.2869t • .
C.5_80 0.4917 0.4725 0.4482
0.{,426 0.6499 0.6349 0.6156
0.950 --o.sIE_ .... _ ...........................bOll 0 7991 0.7895 C.7770
0.975 0.93!6 "_.9;_7 C.925_ 0.9215 0.916_
1.0[_0 1.3L_r:O .= E3 l,O_O0 1.0000 1.0000
.co RELATIVE
.oo PENL, MbRA
ENERgy rLUX DENSITY IN THE o,, ............................
3F A _6CTANGULAR CYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIELg ANGLE, D: 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... B2/R =lO.O0 AN_ HIE = O,
BETA : :N(.,LE Dr INCII;ENCE, DEOREES
.... _B ETA___+_!L_ 5o_.+_pi..... _.0;9 q.......... 7+.0.o O
AX/A5 ,3 3 ",; Q
o. 1.0oro I,ooon I.oooo + I.oooo
]__....... o. 025 ..... !_,9_4_o_.... 0,_95%g__ 0.9+_._L_._o .+979e
0.050 0._56J 0._71a 0._956
0.075 0.7_15 0.7675 0.8088
.............. 0. z09 .........+o.6!y5__ o.s,,9o o.7o r,,
0.125 0._7?6 0,5213 0,5950
0.150 0.3_03 0.3B9_ 0.q751
.......... 0_-175 .... 9_-P99 9.... e._259%____o. 3517
0.200 u.0931 0.1390 0.2301
0.225 U. C;lO,+ C. _z*O6 0.I177






















































































O. O, O. O.
0.0i30 - O. - .......... O. + " 0.
O. 1 Inl -0.062i ..... n.0002 ..... 0.





































0.2_52 ' O. " ..... 0.
0._%11 0.0651 0.
0.950 0.75_ 0.7277 0.6501
0,975 0.99_7 (!.b_5_ 0.863_





*e* RELATIVE ENERSY FL,JX DEt;SITy IN THE ee. ........................
*** PENUMBRA 3F A REZTANGULA R CYLINDER *De ....................
SOLAR FIELD A'_GLE, D" 3:00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY -...,. D;-IR _)0.00 AND H/R = O'
BETP, : ANSLE )F I";Cin_'qZE,,,,.bEBRrES






zo.ou 3o.oo " 4o.0o ..................................
3 Q






o,] 0c _ __o, %-65 2 • 9.___..... o .__]_?5____o_9P.t_3
0.125 O. _r_z, 6 0._56 0.8_67 0.8910
0.150 0._,501 0._>526 0.8552 0.85_0
0.175 b.bL'_* 0.[,163 O.Sl_ 0.C22B
U.?OC C.77_,9 0.7762 0.7_I_
0.225 O. ¢3_8 0.73_6 0.7_25
0.250 (,._g35 _.t;976 0.7019
0,275 L;.O5t2 0.5555 0.(>_03
0.300 b.61Al 0.h218 0.6256





















0.600 C).54Aq g.5_4q 0.5423
__ o._25 _,._5_._ _o._.56_I _ 0.:._553> ....
0,650 0.57z, 1 0.5712 0.56,82
0,675 C.593_ 0.5903 0.5868
0.7C0 C.61_I 0.6,1_4 0.(-105
0.725 0.¢,512 0.5468 9.6_,22
















2.7715 3.7679 0,'i637 0.7565
0._I05 0.8073 0.6037 0.7991
C.5_77 3.6_50 0.5419 0.8380
C.5_26 0.8805 O._7BO 0,8749
6._150 0,9133 0.911_ 0.9091
O.9_l 0.9q30 0.9417 0.9_00
0.96_ 0.0666 059676 0.9669
t.9#gq 0.9887 C.98_5 0.9881




Er_ERGY FLUX I]ENSII'Y IN rHE.**o .....................................................
OF A RLCTANGULAK CYLINDER_o** ...............................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLEr D: 3.00 DEGREES
BEOF}ETRY ...... 02/R _00.60 AND H/R = D, .......
BEIA = A'_GLE OF INCIhE_,CE, DEGREES ......
BET_ _,i> 50.0_ 6O.CO 70.00 80.00 .... 88,00 ..........................
AX/AB Q Q _
O. i.ODO0 1.0_00 1.0000 1.0000 -
......... 0.025_ U.9906 0.9_12 0.9922 __0__99_5 0.9999
0.050 0.9736 0.9751 C.9778 0.9842 0.9997
0.075 9,9517 G.9545 0.9593 0.9706 0.999_
o.1_5 j._;4 :._cz9 0.9124 o.93_8 o.998s







U.6_06 0.8552 O.891b 0.9973
0.8053 0.8233 0._663 0.9965
0.7702 0.769q 0,8389 0.9956
0.7_4 0.7539 0.8097 0.9945
_.6933 0.7167 0.7785 0.g932
0.5557 0.6786 0.7455 0.9918
............. O. 325 ____0__. 8! _7 .... 0 ,_6_27_7 ___0_..6_ 8_8_____0_,_7118
0.350 0.53_7 9.6C45
0.375 _ 0.57A4 [).5_53

















0.6o: 0.5_2 0.579_ O.SPZ9 0.5173 0._395
0,625 U.54_I 0.5370 0.5271 0.5119 0.9292
0_655 0,55_ 0.5_78 0.5349 (].5099 0.9169
0.075 0.5779 U.562_ 0._69 0.5119 0.90_0

























0,7519 0.7_U3 3.7185 0.6_98
0,7929 0.7831 0.7638 0.7018
U.M3Pa [.8244 0.8078 0.7537
2.905_ o._o06 o._9o1 0.M5_7
[;.937d 0.93z+2 0.9269 0.9017
%.q556 0.9_35 0.9592 0.9443
0.9876 O.vSt_ .q.)_52 0.9795






......... *** RELATIVE ENERGy FLUX DENSITy IN !HE ***
*** PENUHBI. A 3F _ RECTLNGULAR CYLINDER *__*
i
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, U= 3-00
GEOMETRY ...... I)21R :/25.00
DEGREES
BETA = ANGLE 3F i_CIUENCE, DEGREES
_ETA *** O,
AX/AB Q 3
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 "0.9901 0.9903 0.9905






















0._641 0._664 0.8690 0.6722









































































ooe RELaTIvE E,','LR_Y FLUX DENSITY IN THE ,_o,_
_>_><_PENUMBRA 3F A RECTANGbLAR CYLINI]ER _>_>...................................................
SOLAR FIELB A'_GLE, D- 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... B21F< _25.00 AND HIR
--"-- O_O .............................. . ..............
BETA - AI'.C_L[DF INCIDFNCE, DEGREES









Q Q 3 Q Q
1.0_00 I,COOO 1.0000 ....1'0000 .....1.0000
0.9913 0.9919 0.9928 0.9949 0,9999
0.9756 0.9770 0.9795 0.9853 0,9997
0.9555 0._5_0 0.9623 0._?27 C'9994
0.9310 0,§355 0.9420 0.9576 0,9990
..... 0.9253 t._iC2 0.9189 -0.9452 0.9986
C._763 O.b_Z5 0.8935 0,9207 0.9980
0.200 C. l L O.eZO 0. 363 0.t756
0,225 0.7775 0._73 0.6049 0.6503
0.250 0.?032 ¢.7531 0.7719 0.£:231




















































































































..... _a PENUMBRAJF A
FLUX DENSIIY IN THE__o .............................
RECTANGbLAR CYLINDER 0-_ .............................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE+ _= _3-00 DEGREES ..................................................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = 1.09 AND H/R : 0,5 ........













1o,oo zo,oo ,$oLoo ..... o,00 ............................
Q 3 O Q
1.0C00 1.0000 1.0000 ........1,0000 .............................
0.2266 0.4260 0_5411 0.6139
O. O, ..... O, ......O .......
O. O. O. O.







O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0, O.









































O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O.
O.
O. O. O. O. 0.
O, C. O. O, O,
O. O. O. O. O.
C!. O. O. O,
O. - 0. O. O.


























0,850 0. O. O. O- O.
0,875 O. O. O. O, O.
0.900 O. O. O. 0. O.









*** RELATIVE ENE_Sy FLgX DENSITY IN THE ,o* ................
eo. PEN_]MB_A 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _*_* "......
SOLAR FIELD ANC,LF, D: 3,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... [J2/R = I;00 AND H/R : 0.5
bETA : ANGLE DF INCIDL'ICE, I]EGREES ....
BETA **_ 50.00 60.00 7o.oo eO.bo ......B .oo ...................
AX/A5 _ Q
O, 1.0OqO i.OOOO
0.025 O.6,mm -- 0.TAB6
Q Q






















































0,425 O. O. O. O.
0.450 O. O. O. O.
0.475 O. O, O. O.
0.500 C. C, O. O,
0.525 O. O, 0. O,
0.550 O. O. O. O.
0.575 C. O. O. O.
0.600 O. O. 0. O.
+_












.0.650 O, O. O, O. 0,7083
.... 0,675 ...... 0. ............. O' ......... O. - ..... O, .......... 0.6124
.... 0.700 " 0. ..... C. ........ O. O. D.4735
0./25 C- O. O. O, 0.2768
. [i.03590,750 0 O- O. O,
0.775 I. O. O, O. O-
O,MOO 0. O, O. O. O.
0,825 b. O. 0. O. O,
........ 0.850 O, 8, .... O. ..... O. ......... O,
0.675 C. O. O, O, O.
0.900 O. O, O. O, O.
0,925 O. O. O. O. O.
0.950 G. O. O. O, O.
0,975 O. O. O. O, O.
1.000 C. O. 0. 0. 0.
- "L ......
T*** RELATIVE ENEN3Y _L_JX DENSITY IN T.HE ***
o_. PENUMBRA DF A R[CIANGULAR CYLINDER *_*
SOLAR FIELI) ANCLF, _= 3.00 DEGREES
GEOF;ETRY ...... b21R : 5,00 AND H/R : 0.5
= .
bETA = AT_GLF, 3F I_CISE,_CF, DEGREES
BETA *** O. IC.00 ....
AXIAB _
o. ....i oJco I._o_0
0.025 u.85gO o.eG7?

































.................o-;-2_ o. o. o. o.
0.300 O. O. O. O,



















0. O. O. O.
U. O. O. 0.




O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O,




0. O, O. 0, O,
O. O. O. O. O.




O- O. O. O,
O. 0. O. O.













O, O. 0. O.
O. O. O. 0.








0.6299 0.6t97 0.5868 0.5557
0.859_ C)._502 0,_400 0.827_







0** RELATIVE ENER3Y FLUX hENSITY IN_ THE o0,
SOLAR FIELS ANGLE, U: 3.00 UEGREES
GEOhETRY ...... DZ/R : 5.00 AND H/R : 0.5
OETA= AqGL[ OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA _> 50.90 60.00 70.00
AX/AB _ _ =
O. 1.CO00 1.0000 1.0000













U.lO0 _.?]]3 0.3P50 0.5231 0.7_67
0.125 D._557 0.1715 0.3262
0.150 O. 0.0115 O.lq05
0.175 O. O. 0.0058
0.200 0. O. O.
0.225 O. U. O.
0.250 0. O. n.
0.275 O. 0. O.
0.300 G, 0. O.










O. O. 0. O.
O. O, O. O.






0.425 0, 0, O. O.
0.450 O. O. O.
D.475 6. O. 0.
0.50[) C. O.
0.525 O. 0.








































o.725 c. o. 0.
0.750 O, O. O.







0.800 O. O, O. 0-
0._25 O. ....... O, O. O.

















0.875 C. O, O.
0.900 O. 0. O.
0.925 0.0_9£ O. O.
0.950 0.4557 0.3178
0.975 - 0,7526 0.7296
0.0031 O,
0.5717 0,











*** RELATIVE [NERSY FLL)X DENSITy IN THE *** ......
o** PENUMBRA DF A RLLTANGULAR CYLINDER oo.
SOLAR FIELD A'_GLE, D: 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R =}0.00 AND H/R : 0,,5
BEIA = ANGLE DF !_CIDENCE,.DEGREES .............................................


































30,00 ...... d:oo ........................................
Q Q











O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.












































O. 0. 0. O.








Op O. O. O,
O. O. O. O.
C. O. U_ O.
O_ 0. O. O.
0. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0.725 O. O. O. O.
0.750 U. O. O. O.











0.0076 0.0014 0. 0.
0.0_91 0.0@32 0.0669 0.0494
_.23_ 0._150 0.1953 0.1730
0.3_3 0.3704 0.3510 0.32Bb
0.5060 C.5321 0.5168 0.49_9










C. :)35_ 0._327 0.9?97 0.9261 0,921_
t.,)Or_ l..,,*-_r'_. I. _C,_O I.C, O00 1.0000
oo. RELATIVE
.0o PENUMBRA
ENER3Y FLUX DENSITy IN THE oc..
DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER ,©p ...............................
_ SOLAR FIEL[_ A_L[, _= 3.00 DEGREES_
GEOMETRY ...... [.2/R =10.00 AND H/R = 0.5





















































































0.50U O. O. O.
0.525 0. O. O.
0.550 0. O. O.
0.575 O. O. O.
















































































*Q* RELATIVE [NERSy FLUX DEN51TY!N THE "9o
*** PENUMBRA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER_oo
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY .. .... D21R _00.00 AND t4/E = 015












o.oo ..... zo.oo 3o,o0 .......  0;00 ...................................
3 Q Q Q
l.OOOO 1.0000 1.0000 ].O000




















0.7391 0.7%30 0.7q7_ 0.7528
G.69_? 0.7325 0.7074 0.7133
U,6563 0.6609 0.6662 0,6726
C.621] 0.6751 0.6298 0.6355
0.595S 0.5)9q 0.6035 0.6087
U.SI5B 0.5789 0.5426 0.5872
0.5596 ..... 0.5524 ...... 0.5656 ..... 0.5097
0.5%67 0.5q90 0.5516 0.5550
0.5_6B 0.5385 0.5406 0.5_3_
0.5/97 0.5309 0.5324 0.534_










































0.5235 3.5236 0.5238 0.5Z_3
0.5242 0.5238 0.5234 0.5231
0.5276 0.5?66 0.5256 0.52,4
0.5337 0.5_21 0.5305 0.5286
0.5'_26 0.5z,05 0.5382 0.5356
0.5[.46 0.5520 0.5q91 0.5q57




















C-9699---- b, 9_,93 -- 0.9686
0.9502 0.9£9_ 0.9a88


















..... . ................................................................. z .......
*** RELATIVE ENER3y FLUX DENSITY IN THE *** __
...... *_* PENUMbI_A Dr A _ECTA_;GULAR CYLINDER oo, .....
SOLAR FIELD A_GLE, 5: 3.00 DEGREES ..................
GEOMETRY., .... L)21R :_00.00 AND HIR : 015 ..........
BETA = ANGLF DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
........BETA **¢_ 50._P 60.00 70,00
AX/AB 3 _ 3 Q
O. I.ODO0 1.0000 1.0000 1.0900
0.025 0.9906 0.9917 0.9922 0.9945
0.050 (.9736 U.9752 0.9779 0,9843
0.075 C.9518 9.9546 0.959# 0.9708








0.125 C._D_6 0.9031 0.9126 0.9359
0.150 O._E(._ 0.S731 0.a652 0,9149
0.175 6._2 n- . C.b_09 0.8_54. 0,8918
............... 0,200 .... U-. 7.[,72 - --0. _Ci67 0.8236 ---6.-86 65 --
0.225 C.7509 0.7706 0.7ff98 0,8392







0.275 C.6P]I 0.5939 0.7]72 0.7789 0,9932
0.300 [,.6403 0.555_ 0.67680.7_59 0,9918
0.325 5.6I_ 0._6_ 0.6480 0.7117 0,990]
0,350 0.5936 0._035 0.6231 0.6_33 0,9881
0.375 C.5_52 U.5_I 0.6318 0,65_& 0,9858
0,400 t.5595 0.5675 0.5534
0,425 ........[)-'5-_-72 0,5536 0.5671
0.450 0.5_73 0.5423 9.5533
0._75 C.5300 0.5334 0.5418
U.500 C.5_2 0.5_71----0.53Z5
0,525 0.5229 0.5232 0,5257
0.55[) 0.5_ 0.5219 0.5713
0.575 0.52h2 0.5233 9.5195
0.600 0.5322 0.5276 0.5?07



















0.650 0.5541 0,50,63 0.5331
0.675 0.5107 0.5615 0.5454
0.700 0.5_?(_ 0.5_19 0.552S 0,5172
0.7Z5 b.6225 U,_I00 0.5576 0,5311
0.750 0.6557 0._524 0.6268 0,5550 0,8330










0.7519 0.7,_08 0.7191 0.6505
O.'tg33 0.7_35 -0.7642 -- 0,7024
(J.9360 0.9008 0._%904 0.6550
0.9379 0,9343 C.C_270 0.9019
0.§556 --0, ¢-5 :_6--C) • c_593 -0 ;9444--
0._)_77 0. q,859 O.'4Rb3 0.9795











o** RELATIVE ENERSy fLUX DENSITY IN _THE **_ .......................
............_o PEI;ur_,BRA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINI3ER_ __o¢_ .....................................
SOLAR F IEL_ A-\GLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES ..............
5EOMLTRY .... ,. D2/R =fP..5.OD AND HIR = 0:5 ..
i
.... BETA = A_,F.,LE Dr I'4CIDE_CE, DEGHEE5 ..................................
i_, _ETA _,,* C - I0.C0....ZO.O0 30'00......_0;-00.............................
AX/AB 3 _ 3 O Q
o. _.0ooo "1.oooo i.oooo....I oooo- i.0oooL-T_-Y-T./-72-1_-i_i
o.o25 o._oi 0.99o_ o._o5 o.99o_ o.991o
O.O5G U.U723 0,972_ 0.9734 0.9740 .........0.9747 ...........................
0.075 0.,40_ 0.9505 0.9515
0.i00 .........Ca_23Z .....c_9246 0.9260
0.120 0._93_ 0._957 0._975
0,150 {),('520 0,B6_2 0.8666
..................O.175.__,Q_ZA ! ......C,5307 _0._%335
O._OO 0.797_ 0,7955 0.7887
0.225 0.7553 0.75B7 0.7623

















0._50 0.5_R7 0._509 0.e533
0,375 0._3_ 0,6402 .....0._q22
O.qOD ...........q._02__ .... _t__3__6---_'6332
0,_25 5.52_c 0.5745 0.6261





0.625 8.638, 0.5366 0.6347
0.675 0.5516 U.6591 0.6565



































































1.000 _n _._,_n '._ 300 I,OO00 1.C000
|_ _ *°0 PENUMt_hA
$
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER * _o .....................................
SOLAR FIELE ANGLE_ 5= 3,00
GEOMETRY •..... D2/R _25.00
DEGREES .........................................
AND HIR : 0-5
BETA = ANGLE DF INCID_N2E, DEGREES
















































0.350 [I.#541 0.6715 0.6861
0.375 0.b517 0.6583 0.6715






























0.6768 0.6681 0.6523 0.6127
0.750
0.775
C,L993 0.6896 0.6719 0.6251



















0.800 0.7710 C.7608 0.7409
0,e25 o._o9_ O.hOU5 0.7829
....... 0.850 C.;]_3 0.63e7 0.8237


























_ _.oo_ RELATIVE ENERGy FI.UX DEr:szry IN THE _oo_ ........................
.....oe_ pENjMD_ A DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _._.D
SOLAR FIEL_ ANSLE_ P= 3,00
GEOMETRY ...... D21k = 1,00
----%-E _" EN_:/C-_ _ _c 1DENeE,
DEGREES ....
AND H/R : _0 ........................
BETA *o¢_ O' i0_00 OZ_O_LO0- "
AX/AB @ _ Q
o. 1.0oo0 1.o0oo 1.oooo









O_ .......... O. _0. _0. . ........................
O. O. O, O, O,







O, O, O, O,
O, O. O, O,
O. 0 ............O: O,
O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O, O.
O. O. O. O.
0.275 C. O.
0.300 O. O.







....O, .... O, .........O,












C • U. O. 0. O.
O. n. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O,
O. O. O. O. O,
O. O, O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O, O. O. O.




o. ...... o. " o. o.
o, ........o; ........o. ".......o. "........
O,
O,
O. O. O. O. 0,
0.750 O. O, 0 •






0 • 0 • 0 • 0,
o. o, o. o.















O. O. O. O,
O. O. O. O,
1.0030 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 ............
**o RELATIV[ ENER3Y FLUX _,ENSITY IN THE ***
i ..... 0"* PENUML_RA 3F A RECTANGULAR_CYLI_NDER./*_*-__-
SOLAR ;IELD ANGLE, D: _3.00 DEGREES ..................
GEOMETRy ...),. D2/R 1.00 AND HIR :_I,0 ...........
BETA : ANGLE DF INCIDE),:C[, DEGREES ..............................................
BETA (,*_ 50.D_ 60. D,O ?0.00 BOtO0 ....88,,00 .............
AX/AB Q 3 ._ O Q
o. 1,0ooo l.oooo 1.oooo .....I oooo 1.00oo-- .... _]- \--,-]
o. 025 .........0 !_ko___c, s08 s o. s764 o. 9544 0.___9? 9
.......... 0.050 0.1336 0.4658 0.6548 0.86-5-9 0.9996
- _,). ......
O,
G. D.2926 0.7448 0,9991






G. 0- 0.3832 0.9979
O. O. 0.1358 0.9971




O, 0. O. 0.9948
O. O. O, _.9932























































0.-_5o o........ o. 0.
0.675 O, O, O.
•
O.







O, O. O. 0.
O. ........ O, - - O. "...... O.
O. O. 0. O.
O, O. O. O,
O. O, O. O.


































ENERgy FLUX DENSITy IN_THE *** ...........
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *6* ....................
SOLAR FIELI; ANGLE, D: 3,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R : 5.00 AND H/R =
BETA : ANGLE Dr I_CI2ENCE, DEGREES ......................................................
" BETA **_; O.
AX/AB
o. I.ooo0
o,ozs o. 73 
0.050 C.6557
0.075 0._D02
o_ 29._,_QO 3,__o0 40,,00
@ Q .... Q.................................
l.COOO __l,O000 1.0000 ___I,D000 .....................
O,e_O_ 0_8873 0.89_45 0,g025
0.b820 0.6984 0.7157 ....0.7354 .............
0.4363 0.4721 _ 0.5077. .0,5381 .......................
O.lOO ......o ceq6 O.lZ_ o.i662_.__ o.2Uo o,_P_.
0.125 O. O. 0. 0.0C32 0.0330
0.150 O" O. O, O, . O,
.........P,_175 O. Q. D_,. O. O.
0.200 O. O. O. O. O.
0.225 O. O. . ....O. .....O. ___ O,
..........0.250 O. O. O. O, O.
0.275 O. O. 0. O. O,
0.300 O- O. O. O. 0.
0.325 O. O. O. O. O.
4
0.35[; O. O. O. O. O,
..... 0.3"15 O. .........O. ...............O ............O .......... O, ............................................
0.400 O- O. 0. O. O,
0.425 C. O. 0. O. O.
0.450 O. C. O. O. O.
0._75 O. O. O.. O. O.
o.soo o. o. o. o. o.
0.525 O. _. 0. O, O,
0.550 O. O. O. 0. O.
0.575 C. 3. O. O. O.
0.600 O, O, O. O. O.
0.625 O. O. O. O. O.
0,650 O. 0. O. O. O,
.................. 0.675 ..... O. ................ C, ....... 0.- .... O. O.
0,700 O. O. O. O. O.
0,725 O- O. O. O. O,
..... 0-750 O. ......... O, O. O. O,
0,775 O. O. 0. O. O.
0.800 O. O, O. O. O,
0.825 ....O...........0.- ........O. - - " 0.-- ..........O




0.b75 O. O. O.
0.900 0.0_96 0.0546 ..... 0.0218
0.925 - 0.4302 " 0.3616 0.3179
0.950 0.6557 3,(,484 0.62d7
......... 0.975-O.hT_5 0.8661 0,8575







RELATIVE [NERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE *** .......
PENUMBRA DE A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _"o
__ SOLAR FIELD &NGLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES ................................
.... GEOMETRY ...... U2/R = 5.00 AND H/R : I;0 ...........................





0.050 0.7595 0.7915 0.8390 0.9194
0.075 " 0.5758 0._273- 0.7065 ....... 0.847? .......
0.100 0.33]9 0.4249 0.5543 0.7595














1.oooo 1.0ooo .... 1.oooo ..................................








0.275 O. O. O.
0.300 O. O. O.
0.325 O. O, O.
0.35O O. O. O.
0.375 ...... C,. ......... O....... O.




0,425 O. G, O.




















0.575 O. O. O. O.
0.600 O. O, O, O.
0.625 O. ......... O. - O. ........ 0,
0.650 O. O. O. O,
0,675 O. O. 0, O,
0,700 O. O. O. 0.
0.725 C. O. O. 0,
0.750- O. ....... 0, ...... 0, O.














O.eOU O. O. O. O. 0,
0.825 C'. ...... 0. 0. 0. 0.
0._50 --0. O. "....... 0.- ..... O. - ....... O.
O.
0.0972
O, O. O, O.
O. O. O. 0.







0.3946 O. O, 0.
0,7677 " 0.646_- 0. ..... 0.
I ,CCUO I .0000 O. 0.
*** RELATIVE
*** PENJM_RA
ENERgy FLU;_ DENSIIY.IN THE ,_*
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER.*** ..................................
SOLAR FIELD ANOLE9 C: 3.00 DEGREE_
-- GEOMETRY ...... D2/R :10,00 AND H/R
BETA : ANCL[ DF
:i,O ...............................
I'_CIDL4ZE, DEGREES ..........................................
















































O. O. O, G,
o, o. --0. -.....o.
O. O. 0. O.
O. 0. U. O.
O, ...... 0. 0. ...........O. ..............................





















































....... 0._25 " 0.C982
" 0.850 0.24_0 L,.222&
0.@75 [,• q'3_4 0.3095
O. 90[,' u-56tO u. SS3g













i. r,"_"_ l.rOOO. 1.0000




000 PENJ_DRA 3F A
FLUX DENSITY IN THE




& :I0.00 AND H/R 1,0














G.95_9 _O,_&60 ojgBll 0.9999
8_25 0.9039 0.9452 0.9996
7_72 0._238 0.8971 0.9992
67_2 0,7302 0.8382 0.9987
5599 0.6260 0.7694 0.9981
0._229 0.5140 0.6913 0,997_
0._769 0.3779 0.&046 0.9964
0.1414 0.2425 0.5077 0.9953
0.0333 0.1174 0.3934 0.9940







0.P75 C. O. D.
0._00 0. 0. 0.
0._25 C. O. O.
0.35(J O. O. O.
0._75 O. 0. O.
O._OU O, O. O.
0._25 O. O. O.
0.450 0. O. O.










0.500 O. O. O.
0.525 O. O, O.
0.550 O. O. 0.
U.b75 O. 3. O.
0.600 O. 0, O.







0.650 O. O. O. 0.
0.675 O. 0. O. O,
0 . tOO 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •
0.725 O. O. 0, O.
0.750 0. O. O. O,
0,775 O. O, ...... 0. 0. ....


















0.825 0.0047 O. .... O. O. O.
0.850 U.IOQ9 0.0552 O. .... O. .... O.
0,875 C.7736 0.2078 0.0850 O. O.
0.900 0.4559 0,_044 0.2739 O. O,
0.925 0._316 0.5921 0.506_ 0.05_6 O.
0.975 - O.,lOu J,_385 0._25 0,7381 O.
1.000 l.,_i) i. nod l.q_uO 1.0000 0.
fooo RELATIVE ENER.Sy.. F L.UX Z'ENS!TY_ IN THE *_o_ .......
......._*_PENjMBRA DF A REZTANGULAR CYLINDER ooo
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, I.): 3,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...,.. D2/R ::_0.0C AND H/R : I,D
BETA : ANGLE DF IXCID[_,CE, DEGREES ............................................................
BETA **-*- O, ....... 12.00 - - -20.00 ......... 30-.00 ....... _0.-00 ..............................
AX/AB . Q .... _ ........ _ ....... Q .......... Q...........................................
O, 1.(loeo 1.oo00 I.OOOO 1.o000 I,O000
0.025 C.9893 0.9895 0.q_97 0.9899 0,9902
c.q599 U.9705 0.N711 0.9718 0,9726
0.0454 0.9464 0.9474 0.9486 0.9501







C._51 0.5_71 0.8_91 0._914
0._507 0._532 0.8557 0.(1586
0.m142 U.blTl 0._201 0..235
0,20[) t,775e 0.7791 0.7826 0.1865
0,225 C./3q8 .... C.7396- 0.7435 - 0.7479
0.250 0.(,947 0._9_ 0.7031 0./079
0.#75 C.h575 0.5559 0.6615 0.6668
0.30C C .F166 O. _.204 0.62_5 0. _292
0.325 0.59! 3 0.5947 0.5983 0,u025
0.350 0.5716 0.5745 0.5777
U.375 - C.5556 0.55_2- 0.5610
0,400 0.5q_d 0,5_5C 0.5473
0,425 0.5332 0.53q_ 0.5366
0.450 0.5265 0.5276 0.52_5
0.475 0.5225 0.5230 0.5237
0.506 [.5211 t.5212 0.5213
0.525 C,5225 0.5220 0.5215
0.55[: (_.5265 0.5254 0.52_4
0.575 0.5332 0.5316 0.5301
0,600 0,5_P_ 0.5_08 0,53_7







0.65C 0.5716 0.5666 0.5656
0,_75 0,591_ 0.5879 0.56_4



















0.725 0.6525 O.Eq_l 0.643_
0.750 0.6947 O.t_06 0.6862















































[NERSy rLJX DENSITY IN 1HE _ _ ...................................
9F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER_._ .......................................
SOLAR FIELD A_GLE, D= 3.00 DEGREES ........................................
GEOMETRY ...... D2tR _00.00 AND H/R = I_D .......................













O.lOC 0.9264 0.9305 0,9375 0.9547






0.150 0.8666 0.6734 0._854 0.9151
0.175 0.8331 0.9412 0.8557 0.8919
0.200 U.79_ O._O7O 0.8239 0.6667
0.?25 [}.76_4 0.7710 0.7902 0.6395
0._50 U.7217 0.7334 0.7548 0.6103









o.3oc o.e,;9 0.(,552 o.9793 o.7_6_ o._91s
0.350 0.592_ C.602_ 0.62Zl 0.6827 0.9881
0,375 0.5740 0.5a29 C,#006
0.400 U.55_3 0.5662 0.5_22
0._25 0.5_54 D.5519 0.5657
0._50 0.5353 0.5404 0.5515
0.475 C.52_8 0._31., 0 5398
0.50U U.5229 G.5248 ...........
0.525 U,5206 0,5209












































0.5531 0.6275 0.5543 0,a327
0.6976 0.6738 0,5999 0,7974
6.7413 0.7195 0.6512 057525
0.7839 0.76_7 0.7030 0.694_
0._251 0.8066 0.7547 0.6182
c.Fg_3 0.8508 o._058 --6.520_
0.9010 0.@906 0.8553 0.4025
0.9344 0.92_2 0.9021 0.3067
0.9636 0.959q---0.9445 0.4392
0.9_69 0.9853 0,9795 0,_645
1.000 l.oonc 1.b6[)9 l.(_OuO l.OCO0 1.0000
ooo RELATIVE ENERGy FLUX D_NSIIy_!N_THE ._o
.oo PENUMBRA OF A R[qTANGULAR CYLINDER _o
.... SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, I_ 3,00. DEGkEE5 _
GEOMETRY ...... DZ/R _25.00 AND H/R : |_D
BETA = ANGLE DF I'_CI[_[NCE, UEG_EES ...........
7
_oo RELATIVE
). _0 PE NUt'_BRA
ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE _o ................................
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _*_ ....................................
SOLAR FIELP ANGLE, 0: 3,bO
GEOF.ETRY ...... O21R =425,0b
DEGREES ..............................................
AhlD .H/R -- leo ............................................









































































































ooo RELATIVE _N_-R " r .......... _ _Y LL;& DENSITYL IN IH[ _'*
ooo PENUMbrA DF A_ R__CTANGULAR C_YLINI_ER _*__.......
SOLAR FIELD A_GLE, t:= 3;00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 52/R = 1.0G AND HIR = 2tO .................................
BETH : ANGLE 3F I_xCID[_;_E9 DE5REES .................................................






LG.OC 20.00 30.00 _,0.00
3 Q O O
l.tiOOO 1.9000 1.0000 1.0000 ................










































O, ..... O. ....... 0. ...... O,
O. O. D, O.
O, O. O. O.
0._25 O. O. O.
0._50 O. O. O,










































O. _,00 O. 0.
.......... 0.625-- O. ........ O.























*** PENUMBRA 3F A
_FLUX I][.NSITY IN. THE _*Q* .....................................
RECTANGULAR CYLINDER o._ ......................................
50LAR FIELI] A_GLE, D: 3.00
GEOMETRY ...... D21R : 1,00
DEGREES
./R:Z,O.......................i T---_-.-













0.075 t. C. 0.5964 0.7817
O.lO0 O. b. O. 0.h542
0.125 O. O. O. 0.,,B33
0.150 O. O, O. 0.1754
0.200 O. G. O. O.
0.225 C. O. O. O.
0.250 C. O. O. O.
0.275 O. O. 0. 0.
0.300 C. O. O. O.
0.325 O. O. O. O.
0.350 O. O. O. O.
0.375 O. U, O. O.
o._oo u. o. o. o,
o%_z5 o. o. o. o,
0._50 O. O. O. O.







O. O, O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0. O,
O. D, O. O.
0. 0. O. O.
0. U. O. O.
0.650 O. O. O. O.
0.675 O. O, 0. O.
0.700 O. O, O. O.
0.725 O. O. O. O.
0.750 0.- O. ......... O. O.
0.775 O. O. O. O.
0,600 [_. O. O. O,
0.625 O. O. ....... O. O.
0 •850 0. 0 • 0. 0 •
0.875 O. 9. O.
0.900 O. O. O.
0.925 O. O. O.
0.950 0. O. O.
0.975 0. u. O.

















































RELATIVE ENERGy FLUX DENSITy IN THE ,**o.
PENOMBRA 3F _ RECTANGULAR CYLINDER 0.o .............................
50LAR FIELD ANGLE_ ,n= 3,00 DEGREES _ _
GEOMETRY ...... ._21K = 5.00 AND H/R = _.D .......................
BETA = ANSLE 3F I'_CIb[NCE, DEGREES ..............................................................
BE
A
o. i.o3o0 1.oooo t.onoo -i.oooo .....f.oooo
O,O_b ..... 0.8_5_ ...... _d,9006 O,?r_SB ---0,9113 ...... 0.9175
0,050 0.72n7 0.7333 0.7_59 0,759_ 0.77_9
0.075 0.5200 [i.5390 0.5564 0.5795 0,6038
0.I00 0.I033 0.1544 0.2{]_3 0.2672 0.3346
30,00 _0,00
!












O. O. O, O.
O. O. O. G.
O, O. O, O.
O. O. O. O.




























O. O, O. O.
{)" O, 0" 0-
_. O. O. O.
0.575 O. O. O. O,
0.600 O. O. 0. O.
0.625 0.- .... - 0.--- O. O.













O- O- O. O. O,
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O, O. O, O,










De O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0.. O. 0. O.
O. O. O.
0.0545 0. O. --


























ENERGy FLUX DENSITY INJtiE .......ooo
9F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER ,o,
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 3.00
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R : 5.00
DEGREES
AND H/R = 2.0 ..................................
_ BET_ = ANGLE DF INCIDE'4CE, DEGREES ......












0.050 b.7939 D._196 0.8584
0.075 G.6342 0._761 0.7413 0.6614
0.I00 O._IA3 O.51bl 0.6060 0,7814
0.125 C.(.'_4 0,2190 0.4193 0,6877
U,150 b. O,L:OIB 0.1684 0,5816
0.175 O. O. 0. 0._335
O.2-0-o o. 0. O.
0.225 O. O. O.









C_27_ o. o. o.
0.30U O. O. O.








O. O. O. O.
O. O, O. O.
r,. O, O. O.
t. O. O. O.
U.Z*50 O. O. 0. O.
















0.500 o. O. O. O,
0.525 O. O. O. O.
0.550 O. O. O. O.
o.57 ' o. o. o. o.
0.6Or} O. O. O. O.
0._25 O. (). 0. O.
u._5{_ D. O. O. O.
0.675 G, O, O. O.
0.70C O. O. O. O.
0.72'-, G. O. O. O.
0.7511 0.- ..... O. O, 0.




0.800 O. O. 0. O. C,
0.82b O. O. O. O. 0.
0.850"" O. O. - O. O.
0,875 O. O. O. O. O.
0.900 O, O. O, O. G,
0.925 0'1266 O. .... O. _..... O, O.
0.950 0._152 {i.5523 O. O. O.
0.975 O.oqgb U,8203 0.7422 O. O.
l.OOu I.C_000 l.OCO0 1.0000 O. O.
.--4
.0. RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSIIY IN. THE
*** PENUi_BkA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER
..... SOLAR FIELD ANGLE_ I]: 3,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... U?/R :I0,00 AND HIR : 2,0
BETA : ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BET_ *** O: 10.00.... POLIO0 30.00 ....40'O0
AX/AB Q 3 _ Q Q
o. _.oood I.o0oo ....1.oooo '-I.ooo0....1.oooo ..................................
0°050 0.d482 0._53w 0.9587 0.8645 0.8713
o.n7 0.7 I 0.7400---0.7487
0,100 0.6335 0._149 0.6766____0_6395 0.6549
........... 0.125--" 0.q5_3 0.q763 0.4969 0.51_2 _ 0.5329 ..........................
0.150 0.2526 0.2_4_ 0._(381 0.33_1 0,3651 __ .: ..........
0._75 0.095_ 0.1157 0.137# 0.162_ 0.1935
0.200 C. 0.D041 0,0]45 0.0300 0.0525
0,225 O. O- . .... O. __ O. ........O. . ...............














































0.650 O. O. O.
0.675 O. O- O.




0,725 O. O. O.
0,750 O. 0. O.
0.775 0. O, O.
O, ........ O, .............................
O. O,
O. 0,
0.800 O. O. O.
0,_25 ..... 0.0958 0.0766 ...... 0.0571 ....




0._75 b.qS_o C.#356 0._130 0.3863
0.900 C.6335 Z,5#19 3.5792 0.56q3
0.925 0.7315 C,.7_29 3.7132 0.7019
0,950 0._2 'b,e_2B 3,_3cB 0.629_
........... 0.975-b._%a_ " 0.9'_23 ].(,)99 0.9370










*** RELATIVE ENER3Y _LUX DE_SITY IN TME o00
_ _i 0-* PENUMBRA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER 0_* ...........
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 3.0U DEGREES .......
GEOMETRY., .... U2/R :i0,00 ANN H/R = 2,0
......._BE-i'A-----AKGL-E 2F-i<,-CI_E,4CE,, DEGREES ...............................
BETA oe,c, 50.3N 60.00 7-0.00
AX/AB @ ". Q
O. 1.00_0 I._n00 1.0000
0.025 0.9567 0.5613 0.9685
0.075 3.7_3_ 0.[_037 U.._365
0.I00 0.6'74[,, (J.70_27 0.74(94
..........0._2g---,_-55_3-----0-7=.-_zB ---0:-632z----_-.7_30.....01-,;__l
0.]50 0.,_953 0_q537 0,5475 0.7996 0.9974
0.175 0 2353 0.", ( ")_? 0._090 0.62BI 0.9905








0.725 O. 0.0257 n.llb9 0.41B5 0.9941
0.250 O. O. 0.0[25 0.2_92 0.9925
0.275 0. O. O. 0.1511
0.300 O, 9, O. 0,04_6
0.325 O. O. 0. O.
0.350 O. O. 0. O.
0.375 O. O. O. O.
0.400 O. O. O. O.
0.425 o. o. o. o.
G.450 _;. O. O. O.
0.475 O. 0. O. 0.
U.500 _. O. O. O.
0.525 C. O. O. O,
0.550 0. O. O. 0.
0.575 _. 0. O. O.
0.60_ C. O. O, U,
0.625 O. O. O. O.




















0.750 O. O. O.
0.775 O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. 0.7567
O. O. O. O. 0.6870












O. O. O. O.
O- 0. O. O.
0.0465-O. -..... O. ..... O.
L.2275 0.0804 O. O.
...... L .
0,_663 0.3151 O, C.
_._z5 o.ssB6 o.o3_ c.
C.VI_6 .3.,_971 6.7839 O.
i,O_O 1._qo0 1.0000 O.
*** RELATIVE ENERSy_FLUX DENSITY IN THE _,_ ...............
_- --i- I**Q pENUM_R_DF A RECTANGULARCYL.INDER_* ..........................................
SOLAR FIEL5 ANGLE_ D= 3,00
GEO_ETRY...... _2/R 700.00
_EGREE5.................................
AND H/R = 2,0 ............................
BETA : ANGLE 3F I_CISENCE, DEGREES
BEtA ,'.-, ......6......... f6:do .... zO_Oo .....3o-,oo-----4o,00............................
AX/AB _ _ Q 0 Q
o. ........ f_;oo_- z.oooo _ 1.Oooo ..... _.oo0b .... i.ooo0 .................................













0.97_I 0,_70_ 0.9712 0.9719 0.9727
'0.9_56 ...... 0.9_66 -0.9477 .... 0.9488 .... 0'9502-- .......................
c.glTt o._Ie_-o.92o2 o.92t9 .......o.92_o
0.0555 0.£_75 0.B_95 0._918 0,B946
C'.5513 0._537 "" 0.8553 ..... 0.8591 0.0626
0.77#6 0.7799 0.7934 0.7973
0.7365 0.7405 0.74,4 0.74_8
0.69&8 0.6999 0.7041 0.7090





0,_3_0.5154 0.6194 0.6236 0.6284



































































0._5-_8 0,5_% ,o, 0.6',_7
0._958 0.5917 0.6873


























___,9 oo(; l_. O_q_P.....................
ENERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE _**_ .........
3F 4 RECTANGULAR CYLINDER_*_ .....
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: S.O0
GEOMETRY .. .... D2/R _30,00
DEGREES .............................................
AND HIR : _,D ..................................
BETA = ANGLE 37 IWCIDENCE. DEGREES ..........................
........ BETA *_e 50.On ....... 60'0a - _O,pO
AX/AB ..... __ .... 3 .
O, 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0,025 -Q'9907 0.9912 0.9922
8o.oo --_8.6o
Q Q
....i ,odoo I.oooo- ........
0.9945 0.9999
0.050 {;.9738 0,9753 0.9780
0.075 C.9521 0.954B 0.9596





























































0.725 0.6236 0,509? 0.5856
.... 0,750 0._676 _ 0.6544 0.6289




























































ENERGy FLUX DENSITY IN TH£ *'0
DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER **_ .......
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 3.00
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R =425.00
DEGREES ............................................................
AND HIR : 2,0 ............................................
BETA : ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES ....
..... BETA **_ C" 13.00 20'90 - 30:o0 L.o.oO............................
AX/AB _ 3 3
O, 1.00_0 1,0000 1.0000
0.025 o.99ni 0_,_93#3 0.9905
0.050 0.972, 0.9729 0.9735
0.075 S.qq8 0.9507 0.9517
0.100 0.92_5 0.92h9 0.9263







































5.5648 0.S671 0.5697 0.8728
0, _..3!4_.__.0,5342__.__0_# 373__.__ C,_410
O._lq5
0.6367 ..... 0.6387 ...... 0.6410 ....
0.6279 0.6297 0.6318
0.6208 0.6221 0,6237 0,6258
0._156 0,6165 0.6177 0.6192
0,512_ 0.6129 0,6136 0,61_5
0._II0 0.6111 0.5113 0.6116
0.5115 0.61!2 0.61D9 0.6107
0,6]_0 0.6132 0.6124 0.6116
0.61_ 0._172 0.6159 0,614_
0.62qg 0.6232 0.6214 0,619_
0.5330 0.6312 0.629_ 0.6266
O._q_6 0.L_27 O.6_Oq 0.5379 0.6350

















0.75(,2 0,752_ O. 7z+91 0.7446 0.7396
C.7932 0.7002 0.7669 0.7831
• _ 62 1 0.8232 0.8199
0._526 0.5603 0.8579 0.8551
0,6943 U.BN25 0.8905 0.B883 0.8855
0.9235 0.9222 0.9_07 0.9190 0.9169






0 ¢ mR-_7., -: ......... -- ;- .... ._r..:).,,, ,,.972 _, ,._7,9 ;713
0,975 [_.'YDCl 0.9_ _9 ._;__97




_.7963 0.7995 U.B030 0,407_
0.7596 0.7632 0.76_2 0.7721
0,722_ 0.7264 0.7305 0,7356
0.506_ 0.6997 0.(035 0.7081
0.576_ 0,6792 0.68_ 0,6869
0.6600 0.6_27 0,6658 0,6697
0.6470 0.6q94 0._521 0._555
,m_. ,a. EN[RSY FLUX DENSIIY IN _THE oo. ...................................
DF A RECTA_GULAR CYLINUER ***
SOLAR FILL U AN(;LE_ D= 3.00 DEGREES
GEO_IETRY., .... D2/R ::t25.00 AND H/R : 2.0 ...... ............
BETA = ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES .........












70.00 eO.OO ...._8.0o ..........................
Q Q












........... O. l? 5___c'_._:'L_,o___o:_ 5 3.<___q .8 6 6 5___0. B9 9 6 o, 9 9 7I,
0.200 0.5131 0._217 0.8371 0.8762
0,225 0.778b 0.7_5q 0.8059 0._510
.... 0.250 O.?q?7 0.7535 0.7731 0.B239
0.275 0.7!43 0 •7?3b--d_T& 22-----0_795 ?
0,300 0.b427 0.7017 0.7189 - 0.769_
0,325 0.6750 [_(j5___3____0.§993 0.7479 ....
0.350------0.6603 0.6677 0.6825_0-_Y287
0.3!5-- O.bw_l " -0.6546 0.6679 -0.7111
0.#00 0.63AI 0.b43"I 0.6_53 0.6950
0.425----C_67_B 0.533_ 0.6q_3 0.6801
0.450 0.6_15 0._253 0.6339 0,6664
0,415 0.61A0 0.61_7 9.6251 0.6531
U.500 0.6123 0.5138 0.6181 0,6405
0.525 0.6i05 - 0,6108 0.61_8 0,6292
0.550 0.6106 0.6096 0.6092 0.6192
0,575 0.6]27 0.6104 0.6(]76 0,6107---
0.600 0.616_ 0,6133 0.6!_81 0.6041
0.625 0.62_ 0.6]85 0.6108 0.599_
6/%50 0.6311 0,6255 0.6162 0.5971
0.675 0.6415 O.b347 0.6231 0.5977
O.70G C.6552 0._73 0.6334 0.6010
0.725 0.6731 0.6_ O<g_BO-----6%607_
0,750 0.69(,9 0.6_69 0,6685 0.6204

























0.825 0.6102 O.hOl3 0.7n38 0.7275 0.7482












,_o RELATIVE ENER3y FLUX DENSITY IN THE **_' ...................
. o oo PENUMdRA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _ ......................................
SOLAR FIEL_ ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES .....
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = l.Ot AND H/R = O,




c, 10.oo_,2o,0o 3o,oo ....................................
Q Q @ Q Q
1.0300 1.0000 1.0000 1,0000 _. 1,0000 ..........................
0.3760 0._95B 0.5913 0.6717 0.7429
0.050 D. O. 0.0745 9.2002 0.3390
0.075 O, O. O. O, 0.0075
0.10C 0. O. 0. 0, 0,
0,125 O. O. O. O. O.
0.150 O. O. O. O, O,
0.175 C. O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0. O, C,
O. O, O. O. O,










O. O- O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0. 0. O.
O. ....... O. ............ 0._ .......O. 0.
D. O. O. D,
0 • 0 • 0• 0 •
O" ....... ; .................................
O.
0.425 [,. O. O. O.
0.450 [i. O. O. 0.



































0.75U O. O. O. O, O.
O. O,
O, 0°







0.775 O. 0. O.
0.800 O. O. O.
0.825 O. C. O.














*** RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE.***__= ....
***_ PENUr4DRA 3F A RE._TANGULAR CYLINDER *** ...........................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5,00
GEOMETRY ...... L2/R : 1.00
DEGREES ...........................................
aND H/R : 0,
BErA : ANGLE DF ]NCILENCE, DEGPEES











































0.350 O. O, O. O.
0.37_ O. ..... O. O. ...... O.
0.400 O. O, 0. O,
0.425 O. O. O. O.
0.450 O. O. O. O.
0.475 O. O. 0. 0.
0.500 0. 0, O. U.
0,52b 0. O. O, O.
0 •550 0 . 0 , 0 • 0 .
0.575 O, O- O. O.
O.hOO O. O, O. O,
0._25 O, O, O. O,
0.650 O. O. O. O.
0.675 O. O. O, O,
0,700 C. 0. O. 0.
0.725 O. O, O. O.
0.750 C. O, O. O.


















































0 • 0 • 0 • O •
O, _. O. O,












..... *** RELATIVE ENERgy FLU)_ DENSITY IN THE *** ................
...... **+,.PENdHr3RA DF A .RECTANGULAR.CYL.!_NDER_**o ................................................
SOLAR FIELD A_;GLE+ D: 5.00 DEGREES ..............................................
GEOMETRY ...... D_/R : 5,00 AND H/R : O, .............................











O. lO.O0 29.00 30tO0 40,00
1.0300 - 1,0000 1.0000 -loOOOO--__iioO000+-/_C_.i_+__ -+- -___---__
0,_153___0L9__92_5 O_92_SL%_____Oj9337____Ojq40_
0.7717 0.7_70 0.8021 0.8177 0,_35! ..............................
0._32_ 0.5269 9.6509 __0.576| 0.70k5 ................
C.425_ 0.4563 0.4ff73 0.5206___ 0,5586
0.2s81 0.3229 0.3612 0.4060
0.1354 0.1700 0.20B6 0.2557


























0.35[, O. O. O.
0.375 0. O. O.
.....................





0._25 O. O. 0. O.
0.45L _. O. O. O.










0• 0 • 0 • 0.
0 • O. O. O.
O. 9. 0. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. O, 0. O.
O. O. 0. O.
0.650 O. O. O. O. O.
0.675 O. O, 9. O, O,




O. O. O. O, 0-
O. O. O. 0," O.
0. 0 • 0 • 0 • (].
0.600 0. 0. O. O. O.
0._25 O.O058 O. O. O. O.
0._5(. 0.1055 ..... 0.0759 + 0.0_68- 0.0186 - ['. .................
0.25,6 0.2205 9.1639 O. 1_22----0.0926
........... .
t.4258 0.3937 0.3581 0.3157 0.261_
0.e702 _) c.5_?_ 0.5_81 0.5124 0.46_8
----0 ;-1 7-I 7.... 0'7557 ---9.?-B58 0.7116 0.6788
l:.9153 C .9f8_ 0.9[ 04 0.6902 0.8758
1.r'rqO 1.[ O[ 1.0 00 1.0090 1.0000 .............................
[--i
**o RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE _oe ......
,o_ PE_,UM_RA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER ,_Q ..........
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 5.00
GEOMETRY ..... . D2/R : 5.00
DEGREES
AND H/R = O, .....................................
BEtA = ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES .........................................
~ .





















































































































O. O. O. 0. 0.8633
0. 0. 0. O. 0.8144




C. O. O, 0.
O. 0. O. O,



























ooo RELATIVE ENERGy FLUX DENSITy IN THE ooo
o_ PENUM6_A 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _oQ
SOLAR FIELD ANCLF, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R I0.00 AND H/R O.
BETA = ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA :,o, O, .... i0._0 - 20.00 30.00 .....--_0.00
AX/AB Q 3
o. 1,0ood ....i.oooo ....i.oooo
0.[)25 0.9509 0,9630 0.9650














0._121 0.5271 0._27 0,6597
D.bO7B 0.5253 0.5433 0.5633
0.493_ 0.4224 0._22 0.4644 0.4909
0.3317 0.3212 0.34_9 0.3653 0,3936
0.295_ 0,7248 0.2_53 0.2687 0.2975
0.119_ U.1357 0.1556 0.1777 0.2054
0.(}'_3 0,[_618 0.f1174 0.096_ 0,1210
~
0.0323 0.[)038 0._}162 0.0312 0.0498
O. O. O. O. 0.0029
0.350 O. O. O. O. O.
..... 0.375 ......O. .... O. ---0. .....O. ......O
0.400 O. O. O. O. O.
0.0924 0.I_977 0.9030 0.9087 0.9152
0.8:_79 .... O.Blb7 .........0.0256 0.8352 -0.8463 .........................................
0./131 .... 0.7253 ...... 0./377-0.7512 .... 0.7669
0.6797
0.5870
0,425 O. O. O. O. O,
0.450 0. O. O. _ _ ....O. O. _ ................
0,475 0. O. O. O. C.
0.500 O. O, O. 0. O,
0,525 O. O. O. O. O,
0.550 O. O. O. O. O.
0.575 O. O. O. O.
U.603 U. O. 0. O.
0.625 O. O. O. O.
0,
O.
0.650 U. O. O. O. O.
0,675 [1. O. O. 0. O.
0.700 0,0023 O. O. O. 0,
0.725 [).0480 0.0354 0.0234 0.0118
....0.750 U.lig_ 0.1027 0.0557 0.0674
0.775 [_.2358 0.1859 0.[672 0,1452








0,825 0._034 0.3_42 -0.3535 _.3397
0.5278 0.4900 0.4706 0.4481
0.6|21 0.5965 0.5794 0.5593
0.7131 0.7005 0.6966 0,6700
0..5079 0.7987 0.7385 0,7762
C.59?_ C,5_69 O.d_06 0.8731
0.'95F}9 O.Y5_B 0.9563 0.9533













*** RELATIVE E+JERSyFLUX DENSITY IN THE
.... _ PENUM_SRA3F A RECT&NGJJL_RCYLINDER
@@@
SOLAR FIEL5 ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES ...........
GEOMETRY .. .... D2/R =10.00 AND H/R = O.
BEIA = ANGLE DF I _CIDENCE,
BETA _',_* bO.Ot E3.O0
AX/AB 3 Q





















































































0.525 O. O. O.
0.550 C. u. O.
o.57_ 0. o. o.
0.600 O. O. O.
0.625 G. O, O.
0.650 O. O, O.
0.675 D. [). 0.












.... 0._3i- 0.600_ ....... O.
_.0_62 0.0_21 .... O.









0.2/01 C,2090 ........ 0.I01i .... O. '0.5918
C.3_05 0.3182 0.1991 0. 0.3895
0._476 _.43_9 0._190 U-.0068 0.0842
O.6!_l l!.5669 0.4507 0.0823 O,
0.7371 [J.5973 0.6071 0.2250 - O,





0.9329 0.9063 0.7326 O.
1.CORD l._OOO 1.0000 O,
.......................
;
o_o RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE oo_ .............
.........._o_ PENUMGRA 3F A _RZC.TA4GULAR++C+YL!+NDER _a_ .................................................
SOLAR FIEL5 ANGLE, _= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... U2/R --_D,00 AND H/R = O,
. L ....
BETA = ANOL[ 3F INC!GENCE, DEGREES .......................................
















10,no z_nO -30.oo ........ _O,dO .......................
Q Q ........... Q..............................








0.9746 0.9754 0.9762 0.9771
0.95_ C.£552 0.9566 0.9582
0.9296 0.9316 0,9337 0.9360
5.9026 0.9653 0.9960 0.9111
0.5733 0._765 0.6_01 C.8539




0.6127 0._156 0.82t8 0,8256 0,8314
0.7_19 0.7957 0.7998 0.80_4 0.8101
0.7/53 O.77SC 0.7828 0.78?3 0.7927
0.76]& 0.764_ 0.7665 0.7728 0.7780
0.7_9_ 0.7530 0.7564 0,7603 0.7653
O.7_OC 0.7429 0.7_60 0.7496 0.75_2
0.350 0.731_ U.7344 0.73/2 0.740_ 0.7_45
0.375 0.7252 0.7273 0.7297 9.7325 0.7362




































0.7318 C.7290 0.7268 0.7241 0.7208
0.7_00 0.7372 0.7343 0.7310 0.7272
d.7qq8 +0.7466 + 0.7434 0.7397 0.7353
0.7_i_ 0.7_so 0.75_ o.750q -0,7_55
0,7153 0.77166 0.7676 + 0.763_ 0.75B_
o._ _.7_1 0.7_0 J.7_9_ 0.7738











[}.9746 C.9739 0.9729 0.9719 0.9706
_.990_ C,_906 _.9903 0.9899 0,989W
l.OO(_O l.C'O0 !.O')UO 1,0900 1.0000
..............;s+q+....
RELATIVE ENERSy FL;JX DENSITy IN TdE ooo ...................................
PENU_RA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER o_ ........
SOLAR FIELD A_,GLL_ L-- 5.00 DEGREES ............................................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R ---130.00 AND HIR = O, ...................
BETA : _,NL_LE 3F INCIDE'_CE, DEGREES ................................................
BETA *** 50.00 60.00 70.00 80.00
AXtAB @ Q 3 Q


















0,050 0._795 0.9_14 0.9346 0.9913
0.075 0.9524 0.9650 0.9715 0.9837
O.lOO 0.94?2 0.9_73 0.9559 0.974_
0.9195 0.9254 0.93.79 0.9635
0._945 0.9032 0.glBO 0.9510


















































U.825 0.h131 0.7992 0.7758
........ 0._50 -O.b_P9 0._367 -0.SllS
0.075 0._529 C._730 0._5_5
............. 0.900 0.9147 0.£071 0.8912
0.925 0.9_3_ 0._383 0.9272
0.950 0.q5 7 U._m_7 -_)2
......... 0.975 0.9_7 0.9_75 0._651
l.OOC 1.03_0 I.C O0 l.O'IdO
e?.O0
Q










































0.715_ 0.7046 0.6939 0.97_1
0.7_14 0.7_80 0,6878 0.965_
0.7797 0,7136 0.6837 G.958_
0,7405 0.7219 0,6821 0.9490
0.75_7 0.733@ 0.6840 0.9370
o.. RELATIVE :_NFRTy FLOX DE!_SI_TY_ I_N.T_HE___ °*_
...... *°° PENJMBRA 3F _, RE CTANGULAR_CYLINOER_9 °0
SOLAR FIELD A_GLE, 0: 5.00 DEGREES ..............................
GEOMETRY ...... S2/R 725.00 AND H/R : O: ................................
..... P" _ " ..................BETA : AI'IGLE 3F I'iClUEN,.E, I)EG EES .........................
BETA oo,
AX/AB
o. i,oc_oc I.CCDC 1.oooo
0.025 0.9914 0_'9g17 0.9')2.0
U.050 0.976C 8.9767 0.9775
0.075 -0.9563 0.9575 .......0 95_9 --
0.I00 0.9334 0.9353 0.93"12
....fi, i0.-o-o-...._,o.oO - 3o. 00.... _,o-;00-........................................
_ _ . 0 .........Q..................................
1.0000 1.0000
0.125 0._D78 0.9103 0.9129
0.150 0.8500 0._32 0.8_6_























































0.575 0.7715 0.7705 0.7696 0.7686
0,600 0.774_ -" 0.7732 0.7719 " 0,7705
0.625 0.77Sq 0,776B 0.7751 0.7734











U._229 - 0.819_ 0.8163
0.800 C.LJ96 G.t366 0.5333
0.825 O._flS5 _,_534 0.8501
0.850 U.L_O0 ()._768 0.6734





































*_'* RELATIVE ENER3Y FLU× DENSITY IN THE 0.0
o_, PENUMBRA DF" A REC. TANGULAR CYL-II'_DER *_ .....................
SOLAR FIELD ANSL[, D= 5.00 DEGREES .......................................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R =125.00 AND H/R = O,
BETA = ANGLE Dr iNCIDENZE, I]EGR_ES ...........................








































































0.7_8 0.7955 0.635_ 0.99_4
0.7797 0.7890 0,8262 0.9936
0.7753 0.7630 0._172 0.9927
0.7717 0.7777 0.6082 0.9916
0.76_5 0.7730 0.7995 C.9903
0,766S 0.7690 C.7909 0.9888
5.7655 0.7658---0.7826---5,9870
0,7652 0.763q 0.77_7 0.9849
















u. d__ ,.. u •_i_i-i1 o. _/5-09
L_.9195 5.91_4 0._976
C.9q6_ C._',19 0.9_16_,
o.'_70b ...... i,._i7- o._)(,_7
L.9_5_ _ 0.9561


























iE_'ERSy FLU_ DENSITY IN TH[ ooo
DF D _[CTANOULA_ CYLINDER *e_ .........
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE_ D: 5.00 5EGREES ......
GEOMETRY ...... D21R : I.C0 AND H/R = 0,5 ..........................................
BET_ = AN&L[ Dr I_CIDE'4CE, DEGREES .................................................
z_.oo _e.oo _o.oo
AX/A5 _ 3 '_
u. l.O3nO 1.0oo0 I.o0o0
0.025 0.6177 0.6755 0.7762
I oo0o- t oooo ........................................
0.7706 0,8127
0.050 O. O. 0.1233 0.3213
0.0?5 O. O. O. O.











O. O. O. O.
O. O, O. O,
O. 0 • O, O.
0. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.



















O, O. O. O.
O. O. O, O.










O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O.
O. O. 0. O.
O. O, O. O.
O. O. O. O.







O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.




























0.875 O. O. O. O. O.
o.go0 O. O. O. 0. O.
0.925 O. C. O. O. O.
U_g50 O. C. O. O.
0.915 u.6177 _.5_28 0.0720 O.







ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN _THE__* .........................
DF A RECTANGULAk CyLINDER.*o___ ..............................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, b: 5.00 DEOREES
GEOMEIRY ...... D2/R : 1.00 AND H/R : 0,5 ...................
BEIA : ANGLE DF I'GCIDENCE, DEGREES ........................
BETA *** 55.30 60._0 70.00
AX/AB _ 3
O. l.OOnO 1.0000 1,0000












































0 • 0. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. C. O. O.












O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0. O.
O, O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. C. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0. O. 0• 0.
O. O, 0, O,
O. O. 0. O.
0. O. O. 0.
O. O. O. O.
0.-.... O. ......O 0.
0.725 O. O.


































































ooo RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE _e_
_oo PENUMBRA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER oo 0............................................
SOLAR FIELD A'JGLE_ D: 5,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = 5.00 AND HIH : 0,5
BETA = ANGLE 2F I_CIDENCE,
BETA _o_ O. ]0_20
AX/AD Q _
0. 1.0000 I.C OO ].OOtO
0.025 0.9243 0.9296 n.9347
30 00040.06 .................................
Q



























O @ ...... .......
O.
O. O. 0. O.
O. O. O, O.
O. O. O. O.
0,275 u. O. O. O. O.
0.300 D- O. O. O. 0,





























































D. O. O, O.
O, O. O. O.
0. 0. O. C.
O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O,
O. O. 0. C.
C. O. O. O,
0. O. O. O,
O. O. C. O.
O, O. O. O.
O. O. O. O,
o.c73 o.o4o9 o.olll o.












_00 RELATIVE ENERSYfLUX D[NSITy IN IH[ *_*
oo, PENUMBRA 3F A kECTANGULAR CYLINDER o*_
_ SOLAR FIELD ANGLE) D= 5_00
L GEOMETRY ...... Ut/R : 5.00
DEGREES ...........................................
AND H/R = 0_5
BETA = ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA **o 50.30 60.00 70.00 8o.oo - 87.oo
AXIAB Q .... Q 3 Q '
O. ].0000 1.0000 l.O000 i.0000
0.025 t.95P7 0.9614 0.9732 0.9900-
O.(;bO 0.85?7 0.b907 0.2229 0.9705
0.075 0.7b03 "_ 0,7996- 0,85620,943_
.......... 0.100 0.6_7q 0.6931 0.7757 0.9090
0.i25 0.5337 0.5749 0.6930 0.8_72
0.150 C.3_p9 0.4383 0.59di 0.817£
0.175 0.1579 0.2_92 0.4610 0,7600
0.225 O. 0.0325 9.1953 U.6192
__ 0,250 O. O. 0.0751 0.53_0
o. 275 0. 0. 0. ------6._3-22
0.300 o; ..... O. O. 0.3217



















c. o. o. o.o_34
c. ....... ,..........0 0 0.0070
C. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
C. O. O. O.
U. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
O. _. 0. O.
O, O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0. 0 • 0. 0.
0. O, 0. 0.
C. O, O. O.
O. ..... O, ............ 0.- O, -
........................t'. O. 0. 0.- .......
0. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.
0. U. O. 0.



































......... 0.825 ...... O. .......... o. ........... 0.- ..... O.
0.850 .... C.- .......... O. " ..... 0. ...... O.
_,8-F5 0.0251 O. 0.- O.
0.900 0.2330 U.0659 O. O.
.... 0.925 0.4546 0.3114 0.0068 O.
0.950 c.6_4_-_- c;. 59_,5 9.3P.70- O.
0.975 C.8128 0.5356 0.7197 O. -










RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE o_ .......
PENJMDRA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _o ............
SOLAR FIELD A>,GL_, D- 5,00 UEGREES .....
GEOMEIRY .,.,.. I]2/R =10.0U AND HI_, : 0'5.............................. _ ....... i.__

















**- o,  o.0o zo.oo  o;60 , o.oo
3 Q _ q Q t_.........................
i-.-00,Q-O _.0000 1,0,)00 1,0000 ....1,000_0 .........................
(_.9578 &,9_6_7 - 0.956__6___Qj_96B7 O.gllO
0.8975 0.9024 0.9074 0.9128 0.9189
0._5168 0_,825].__ 0.8334 _ 0.8424. _ 0,8529 .............................
0.7261 3.7376 0.7W9_. 0.7619 n.7767
0.6291 0.5_33 0.6580 0.6741
3.5_7 0.5452 0.5623 0.5813
U.qt99 0.q399 0.4606 0.4837
0.3107 0.3315 0.3534 0.3780
0.2076 0.2281 0.2499 0,2747
(;.ITS'/ 0.1340 0.1541 0.1775
U.O41) 0.0553 0.0116 0.0914
_. 5.0_35 0.0117 0.0243










0.350 O. O. O. O. O,
0.375 O. 0, 0. O. O,




O. O. O. O,
C. O. 0. O,







O. O. O. O. O.
O. o. O. O. O.
O. o. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0. O. O,





O. 0. O. 0.
..............................
o. O. O. O.




0.72[, 0.0411 0.0284 0.0165 0.0059
0.750 0.I151 0.0981 0.0801 0,0610












.............. 0._75 -- 0.957_
1,00_) 1.0003
l
0,28_8 0.2676 0.2423 0.2115
0.3997 0.3776 0.3525 0.3211
0.5118 o._u30 0.46_4 0.4396
_._61_ o.5583--O.$7#_----o ;-555-3
0.7143 0.7012 0,6857 0.6657
0._083 0.79_7 0.7872 0,7724
O.bq23 9.8_65 0._795 0.870_
0._698 0.95_5 0.9558 0,9521





• _ t_ .......000 RELATIVE ENE JY FLUX 5ENSTTy IN THE 000 .......................................
0o0 pENurlBRA 3F A RECTANGUL&R CYLIND£.R o0. .........................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,, D= 5.00 DEGREE5 ..........................
GEOMETRY ...... b2/R :10.00 AND H/R : 0.5 ........................
BETA = ANGLE DF ]',ICIDI-.NCE, DEGREES






























































0.425 O. 0. 0.
0,ASO O. O. O.
0.475 0 • 0 • 0.
0.500 O. O, O.
0.525 0. O. O.
o._5o o. o. o.
o._7_---0. 0. o.
0._0o O. O. O.











































































ee_ RELATIVL ENERSy FLUX DENSITy. IN THE _c}m,
..... _o,P_EN!;DR_ OF A E_TANGULAR CYLINDER _o_
SOLAR FIELD_ANGLE, D: 5:00 BEGREES
GEOMEIRY ...;.. D2/R =NO.Go AND fl/R : 0,5 ............................................
BETA = ANGLE DF INCIUEKCE, UEGR[ES .........
BETA ,0o- O. " 10.00 _,Z_ CO
AX/AD_ ,Q..... Q . . Q
O. I .oono 1 • OC';O 1 .On.O0
0.025 0.99]0 C,9912 0,9915
0.050 0.97a7 0.9794 0.9762
0.075 0.9539 0.9552 0.9567
0.I00 0.9297 0.9317 0.9338
Q U
....1,oooo 1.ooo6 ............. :.......................
0,9919 0,9922
0,9771 0.9782
0,95_2 ; 0.9601 .............................
0.9361 0.9388
0,125 0.91127 0.9954 0.9_82 0.9112
0.150 0.d735 0._76_ 0,B_02 0.8841






O._llT 0.5158 0._251 0.82_9 0.8309
_. _ 79 0.7')83 0.8029 0.8087
0.7733 _.7770 0.7810 0,7855 0.7910
0.275 9.7503 O.TG_B 0.7L65 0.7706 0.7761
0.300 0.7_77 0.7509 0.7544 0.7583 0.7633
0.325 _._ 73_0 0.71+09 0.7&40 0,7477 0.7522
0. 250
0.350 0.7301 C.7326 0.7353 0.73_
........ 0.375 -_ 0.72_6 3.7257 ...... 0.7P81 0.7399 .....
0.400 0.71,_5 0.77_,2 0.7222 0.72_5
























































0.7733 0.7696 0.7657 0,7613
0.7943 0.7_6_ 0.7823 0,7776
O.BOC C.6II7 0,507_ 0.8033 0.7964
0._25 0._P2 0._3_2 0.8338 0.82_7
O.BSC 0,5775 0._701 0.8664 0.8621
0.875 (;.9027 C.90DO 0.89"70 0.8936--
0.906 0.9297 0.9276 0.9254 0.92?8
u.925 u.9_9 u._525 0.9509 o.9_z
0.950 0.97_7 0_-9739------0, 9:l 30 0.9719
0.975 0.99}0 0.9937 9.9903 0.9899












[ . _*_ RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE _
*(_* PENUMt_FxA DF A RE" ANGULAR,.T CYLINDER *** -
SOLAR FI[LD_ANSLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... C21K ='gO.O(, AND HIR : 0,5
BETA = ANGLE DF I'_CIbE'.CE, DEGREES
BETA _(_ 5C _•uc 60._0 7C.nO
AX/AB Q Q "j
0. 1.0 _" 0 1.0700 I.OCO0
........ o,025 ___o _L__a,_93_ ....... 0.9946
0.05.3 C.97_5 b.9BI_ 0.98_6
0.075 C.957_ 0.9658 0.9715 0.9837
....... C.IOC _,._423 0.9q7_ .... 0._9559 .... 0_.97_
0,125 [.9t95 6._26_ 0.93_0 0.9635 0.9995
U.lSt b.69q7 C.90_3 0.3181 0.9511 0.9993
0.175 _C'__-#9v7 0._7_2 ....3._962 0.9371 0.9991
0.20U [._3_9 0.0512 0._725 0.921_ 0.9989
0.225 U.51_:3 C._279 D._92 0.90_6 0.9986
........... 0.25t; C.79_4 L;.bS99 (1._3i0 0.8875 A 9982
0.275 6.75_3 0.7943 9._!53 0.8729 0.9978
0.3C5 C.77[:I G.7_07 3._011 0.8594
0.35[; _1.79_ C.7577 0.7761 0.5331
0.375 0.739_ 0.7_8 0.7651 0.8213
O.qO_ [_.732_ 0.7399 0.7550 0.80_1
80,00 __SZtEO
_,0000 _.0000 .........









C;.7319 o.7£57 0.7970-- -0.9937
C._50 O. llu_9 0.7252 CI.7373 0. /852 0.9927
..... 0._75___Ct/i_2 ....0:7_1_3 ......0.7295 .....0.7735 _0.9916
0.500 L'.7117 L:.7145 0.722'-, O. 76[{0 0,9903
U.525 0, 7L:02 U.7107 0.7162 0.7507 0.9888
0.55t 0.-079 C 7"_C ' O 7_C9 0.7396 0.9870





















--0-.725 0.736_ 0.7279 0.7113 0.6817----
- 0.750 0.7_9 0.73_3 0.7195 0.6798
0.775 F_.75_2 C.7525 0.731_ 0.6813
0.825 U.b133 0.799[ 0.7726 0.7016
0.85C C.5_gl C.5369 O._12O 0.7276
C_.7:90 C.7r57 0.7037 0.718%
0.71]_ 0.7C73 0.7020 0.7087
0.7i5i c-.1o_c o.7ole 0.e999
0.720. 6.7135 0.7029 0,6922
0.7275 C.7193 0.7059 0.6861
0.875 C.5531 0._732 0.a527 0.77_3
0.900 0.914_ C._072 0._914 0.6322
0.925 0.9_37 0.93_ 0.(_273 0.58_6
0 95'3 0.9688 0.-_6_7 0.9592-----C _334 --
0.975 - 0,_88e C.9,76 0.o952 0.5750
1.000- 1.0003 I.C,_'_'O_ !.' 905 l.OOCO
0,6097
1.0000
RELATIVE E"4ER_Y FLUX DENSITY IN THE ._o
pENUMbRA DF A RECTANG,JLAR CYLINDER oo_ .......
SOLAR FIELB ANGLE, D: 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 22/R 725.00 AND H/R : 0_5
BETA : ANGLE
BETA (_>* " O. - i0.00










































0._044 O.a4BO 0.8525 .........
0.8392 0.8338 C.._382
0._183 0._218 [,3260





















































































































RELATIVE Er:ERSy FLUX DENSITY IN ]HI ***
PENUM_RA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER ***
T ...........
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ,. .... D?IR _25,0() ANI] HIR : 0,5 .............
BETA = ,_NGL[ 3F INCIbENCE, DEGREES
BETA _-"* ¢> 50.C? 6U.CC 70.00





















].00PC 1.0007 1.0000 1,0000
























_.gR2& 0.9853 0.9916 0.9999
0.9676 0.9729 0.98q_ 0.9998
0._500__ O,9580___QtQ755 0.9997
o. 30; o.o4to c. 6so o.9995
0.9082 0.9220 C,9532 0.9994
0._9 0.9012 0.9398 0,9991
0.867_ 0.8837 0.9252 0°9989
0.B531 0._696 0.9129 0.9986 ..............
C,_4060._571 0.9019 0.9982
0._296 0.8999 0.8915 0,9978
v.8197 0.8355 C.8814 9.9913
5._I09 0._260 0.8717 0.9969
U.50Z9 0._171 [],8621 0°9963
..........................
C.7957 0."389 0.8527 0.9958
0.7_3 0._013 0.9433_0,9951

























0.7788 0.7830 0._250 0.9936
C,77_5 0.7822 0.8!51 0,9926
0.778_ 0.7769 0.8072 0.9915
0.7679 0.7722 0,/986 0.9902
0.7A5_ 0.76_I 0.7902 0,9887









0.7643 0.7_25 3.7729 0.9897
0.7698 0.1610 0,7669 0._821
0.7A62 0./665--0,7595 0,9790
0.76_9 0.7609 0.7535 0,9751
0.7729 0.7628 0.7_85 C.9703
0%]78_ 0.7663 0.7_95 0,96_3
:0.7_53 0.7717 0.742_ 0.9567
0.795_ 0.V795 0.7q26 0,9_68
C._241 0.8053 0.7538 0,9162
0.e_66 0.8265 0.7682 0.8922
o.e 95 .... o.85a5
0.9195 U,9125 0.6")77 0.8425 0.8099
0.9_68 C.9_19 0.9316 0._920 0.7391
0_9/06---[_.9677 0._%17 ..... 0,9379 0.6_39
[.9_oq O._B) 0.9_51 0.9768 0.6376
1.09G3 l._?D_ I.O'OC I.COOC 1.0000
, cT-
. 0o. RELATIVE SNERSY fLUX DENSITy IN THE *,* .........................................
_ o_o PENL'_B_A 3F A REETANGULAR CYLINDER oo.
SOLAR FIEL_ ANGLE, D= 5.00 DEGREES ..................................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = 1.00 AN9 H/R = 1.0
BETA = ANSL[ DF INCIDEP, C[, DESREES ......................................
BETA *o_ C. io.oo
AX/AB Q
o. i.00c0 1.c 00
0,025 0.7  z c,768 
zo oo  o,ob ....  0-,06 ......................































0.200 O. O. O.
0.225 G. O. O,
































































































0.80t O. O, O.
0.825 0. - O, ....... O.

























!*** RELATIVE ENERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE *** ........
..... 0** PEN_JMBRA 3F A RECTA_GULAR CYLINDER ***
. SOLAR FIELD A'_GLE, D: 5.00 DEGREES .......................................
GEOt,_ETRY ...,.. D21R : 1.00 ANO HIR -- 1.0
..... BETA : ANGLE 3F I_CIDENCE,, DEGREES























0.7585 0.8628 0,9564 0.9999
0.5629 0.7243 0.915_ 0.9998
0.1569 0.5700 0.5622 0.9996
O. 0.3018 0.7965 0.999_
O. 0.C267 0.717_ 0.9992
O, O. 0.6241 C.99_9














0.350 O. O, O.
.........................
0.375 O. 0. O.
0._00 O. O, O.
0.425 O. O. O. O.
0.450 O, O. O. _.












0.500 O. O, O.
0.525 C. O. O.

































0.800 O. O. O.
0._25 O. O. 0.
0.850 O. O. O.
0,875 O. O. 0.
0.900 .... O.- ...... O, 0.
















0.950 O. O. O. [i O.
0.975 O, O, O. C, O,
1.000 O. O. O. _. O.
*** RELATIVE
*** PENUMBRA
ENERSy FLUX DEIqSITy IN THE ***
Dr A PECTANGULAR CYLINDER .o 4 ......................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D=
GEOMETRY ...... D21R :
5.00 DEGREES
5,00 AND H/R :
-¸90 .............................
BETA : ANGLE OF I_CIDE_C[, DESREES ......





























0 '_O*A O.I)3_B 2.0726 0.121-,8
C. 0. C. 0.0051
{). O. O. O.




O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. 0,
















0.500 b. G. O.
0.525 O. O. O.
0.550 _. O. O.
0,575 O. O.







U.700 .... O. .......













































ooo RELATIVE ENERSY FLJX DENSITY IN ]fie 0 _o ..........................................
._o PENU_'_BRA 3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER Qo_ ............................................
SOLAR FIEL[ ANGLE, D: 5,00 DEGREES ....................................
GEOMETRY ..... , D2/R = 5.D0 AND HIR = 1,0
BETA : ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA *_>(_ 50.OP 60.60 70.00
-- AX/AB 3 Q
o. i.ODoo I.o60o I.ilo0o




1,o0oo .... i.ooob .......
0.9904 l,O000
0.050 0._769 0.6935 3._777 0.'_717
0.075 0.77_6 0.5139 0.8651 0.9457
0.I00 5,6545 0.7146 0.7_96 0.9129
0.125 U.5407 0.5043 0.7027 0.3730
0.!50 0,3733 0.4756 0.6Q60 0._259




















































































































..... e_ RELAT!vE_ ENERSy_ F_,UX DENSITy_IN THE _,04}
.........._c,__.pEN,jMDR A DF_ A ....RECTANGULAR CY.LIND_R oQc.
SOLAR FIELD A_CC,LE_ D: 5,00 DEGREES
GEOME!RY ...... D2/R :IO.CO Ar,'DH/R
BETA = ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES ....................................................
AXIAB Q @ 3 0 ' Q
O. " "I'OD_O I.C,000 1.0000 _I •0006 /._ii.0000
0.025 o.9_5 o._3 o._I o,_tTDo 0.9722
,.,so _.e_1 c,._o6_ o.9114 o.91_ o.gzzz
0.075 0.8249 0.e,326 0._405 0.8490 0,8588
O.IOCC__________t.7 379.... 0.7456 0.7596 0,7716 0,7856
0.125 0.6445 0.5580 0.6719
0.150 f_.5476 0.5633 0.57_6














0.1i!6 ........0 ]311 0.15_4
0.275 0.0_39 O.L_O3 0.0652
0.300 O. 0.0900 9.0355 0.0173
0.325" - O. --- O. _ O. "- O, O,
0.350 _. O. O. 0.
" " o.3_ ..... o. " ...... o. ........ o. _ '-o.




0._25 O. O, O. O. O.
0._50 .... 0.- .... O' ......... O. ..... O. O.
0.475 O. O. O. O. O.
0.500 O. O. 0. O. O.
0.525 0. O, O. O. O.
0.550 O. O. O. D. O.
0.575 0. O, O. 0, O.
0.600 ""05 .............. O. -- 0.- .......... 0. O.





.... o,............... o.- ............ o.- ........















0._00 0.32_ 0.2986 0.2748
......... 0.825 .... O._3A_---0,4170 -0.3938
.......... 0._50 (J.54_6 0.5315 0.5140
0.675 O.bq45 0.6306 0.6154
0o90C 0./37£ 0,7267 0.7]44







0.950 _.VO?I 0.t973 0.8918
0.975 0.9645 0.9;26 0._605













f*** RELATIVE E_JLRSY F_,UX DENSITY IN ]'HE ***
......*** PENUMDE A 3[ A RECTA_GL_LAR CYLINDER *_Q ...............
..... SOLAR FIELU ANGLE_ D: 5.00 DEGREES
GEOt-_ETRY ...... D2/R :I0.00 AND H/R :-I,0
......BETA : ANGLE 3F" I'_CIbFNCE,
' BETA *_ 50,00 60.00
AX/AB _ 3
o. i.0oo0 I.OCoo































0.300 0.0667 O.IZZl 0.2409
0.325 5.0065 0.0430 0.1461
0.350 o. O, 0.o621
0.375 O. O. 0.0038
0.400 O, O. O.
0.425 O. O. 0-_ --
0.450 O. O. O.
0.475 C. O,
0.500 O, O. O.
0.525 O, O. O.
0.555 O. O. O.
0.575 O. O. O.
0.600 O. O. O.
























































O. _.... O. ..........
0.650 C. O. O.
0.675 _'_..... O. O.
0.700 L. O,
0.7_5 0. O.
0.750 o.o 92 o.
















d.  oo o.
o, o9 o.512 o.o6 7
0.7285 0.6_10 0.2563
0._422 0.7_07 0.5296
0,9405 0.9_ _5 0.7842
l.C_['? 1.0 O0 1.0000
.oo RELATIVE
_.,oo PENUMf_RA
[NERSy FLUX _[NSITY IN THE .........................................
D_" A .RECTANGULAR CYLINDER= 0"* ........................................
SOLAR FIELD A_,GLE, B: 5.00 DEGREES
GEONEIrRy ...... D2/N ::I_0.00 AN]3 H/R : ],,0 ............ ' .
. . BETA = ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA o_,, 0. io.oo Zo.oo 30,06 ..... _0:06 ...................................
AX/AB _ _ Q Q Q
o. ....i.o_o z.0ooo z.o._oo -z.ooco .... t.ooo6 ..........................





















































0.72_2 0.7308 0.7335 0.7368

















_.71_1 0 71q5 0.7161
0.7101 C.71!1 0.7122
• m -% f..% .L 7._3 0.7_t1. 0 7095 0.710 _,
0.737/ 0.707[- 0.7079 0.7053
6.7S;_3 C.7_79 0.7076 0.7072,
[ .7101 0.7092 0.708_ 0.7077
8.5_5 0.7131 0.7118 8.7105 0.7092
0.63U b.7172 0.7155 0.7139 0.71ZI













C.72_2 0.725S 0.7233 0.7205 0.7173
0.7361 0.7333 0.7303 0.7271 0.7233




0.7573 0.753_ 0.7502 0.7_61 0.7412
0.77]# 0.7677 ..... 0.7637 0.7593"-- 0.7539
0.75_7 0.7a_8 3.7806 C.7758 0.7700
0.80_ O.mlO9 0,_36S 0.8023 0.7973 0,7911
0.825 C.O_?_ 0.838_ 9.83q0 0.8289 0.8225
0._50 C._73_ 0._702 0.8665 0._622 0.8568
0.875 0.9:)2v {;._OC1 0.89#2--0-.8937 0.889_
0.900 0.9_93 0.9277 0.9255 0.92_9 0.9196
0.950 0.'J7_7 0.9739 O.97aO 0.9720 0.9707
0.975 2.9910 0.,9_7 0.9',03 0.9900







£NF_RSy FLd_ DENSITY IN THE *** ..............
3F A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *** ............
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... 32/_ _O0.O0 AND H/R = 1.0 .....
BETA = ANGLE 3F I,CIDENCE, DEGREE5
BETA **<' 50.0_ 60.00 70.00
AX/AB 3 3 3
O. i.0000 1,0000 1.0000
0.025 0._2 _ s._93,, o.')_,.6
0.Q50 0.9795 G.9._14 0.98q6
0.075 0.9525 G.9659- 0.9716
O.lOO 0.942_ C.')475 0._560
80.00 ...... 87,06 .............................
Q 0
























0._151 0._269 0._'+85 0.9047 0.9986
0.7960 O.tOS4 0._29_ 0.0870 9.9982
C.7BI_ 0.7926 0.6137 0.87_I 0.9978









............... 0.500 _./103 0.7!31




































































0.825 0.817£ [.7993 0.7717
0.850 0.84°3 G.E371 0.8123
0.875 0._532 0._733 0._529
0,900 0.9149 0.9074 0.5q16
...... 0.925 0.94?7 D.9355 0.927_
0.95_ 0.9_B---_-. 9656 0.9593
........ 0.975 .... 0.9_£_ - 0.9_76 -0.9852





......................... - .................................................... .............
*** RELATIVE Er[RSY_FLUX _ENSITy_IN THE
..... OF A RIC AN ULA%CYLINDFR
. _ SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 5.00 GEGREES
GEOMETRY ...,., D?/R =25.C0 AND H/R 1,0
BETA = ANGLE DF I\CIDENCE, DEGREES ..................................




3 3 _ Q Q
l.OCnO .... 1,0000 ...... l.OOOO ....... 1.0000 1.0000 ..........................................




0.9760 C.9768 0.9775 0.9783 0,9793
C.95L4 .... 0.9577 --0.95_0 - 0.9605 0,9622
0.93_5 .... 0.9)54 - 0.9_73 ....... 0.9395 ...... 0.9420-
O.IW5 0.9_0 C.9105 0.9131
0.158 0.59P2 C.e_3_ 0.8_66
0.175 0.85_ 0.8576 0.8609
0.200 0.83_6 0.8397 0.8_29
0.225 C._273 0.t253 0.82_5
0.250 C.51P6 0._135 0._165
0.275 C. 8_5_ 0._n35. O. 8064
0.300 0.7927 0.7951 0.7_77
0.325 O.7_J C.7_B_ 0.790_
0.356 3.7 _. G. 7_22 O. 7_3
0.375 0.775_ 0.7/7q 0.7792
0.400 - C"7723 _.713£ 0.7751
0.4E5 U.TS_d C.7708 0.7719
O.ASD 0.7575 0.7683 0.7692























































'0.7903 0.7_77 0.78_9 0.7816
0.725 0._t()5 0.798P 0.795_
0,750 0.81n6 0._078 ...... 0._0_8
0.775 C.6223 0.819_ 0.8162
0,800 C.B3£_, G.5335 0.83CI
0.825 0._5_ 0._513 0.8_79















0.875 C.9DaO C.9054 0.9027 0.8994 0.8953
0.900 0.93_5 0._316 0.9_95 0.9271 0.92_0
0.925 0.956% 0.9551 0.9537 O.gS_O 0.9_99
0.950 0.97_0 0.9753 0.9745 0.9735 0.97_3
0.975 0.99!5 0.991Z 0.9909 0.9905 0.9901




*** RELA[IV[ ENERSy FLUX_ DENSITy IN THE *Q e_ ....
..... **? PENUMBRA Dr A __RECTANGULAR CYLINDER **"
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= 5.00 OEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DZ/R :25.00 AND H/R : 1,0
........BETA =_ ANGLE 3F_ INCIDENCE, DESREES ............................
" - BETA *{_* 50.0 n - 50.00 70.00
AX/AB 3 3












































O.,,2g----C:_; 77_ c. 7__;_





























0.7711 0.7611 0.7473 0.9701
0.7765 0.764_ 0,7430 0,9640
0.783_ 0.7697 0.7405 0.9563








0.975 C.959e [ .9_4
















*** RELATIVE [NER3Y FLUX D[NSITy._!N.THE o_e
.......o_o P ENqMSRA - DF _A RZCTANGUL_AR CY_LINDER __
SOLAR FIELC ANC.LE,p 0:
GEONETR Y ...... P,2/R
5-00 DEGREES .........................................................
1.00 AND H/R -- 2,D
BETA = f,[JGLE DF INCIDENCE, DE$REES
BETA *_; - -0. lO.OO - 20..00
AX/AB Q U
O. 1.0300 i.{_OOO ] .nO00





0,050 _.5_63 t.5226 0.6571 0,691B
0.075 O. 5, O. -0.




0,125 O. O. O. O,
0.150 C. O- O. 0,





0.200 _. O. O.
0 . 225 ...... O-. ...... 0 • ....... O.







O. O. O. r.;.
O. O. - 0. - ....... O. ...........................
O, O. O. C,
o.:_o o. o. o. o. o
0.400 O. (;. O. O. O. ...........................
0._25 O. O. O. O. 0.
--0._,50...._0:-- [3. O. O. C.
0.475 (J. O, O. O, O.
0,500 O. O, O. O, 0,
0,525 ...... o, ......... 0.- ..... 0,-- O, O,
O..__C --0. ................................O O. O. O,
0.575 U. O. O. O. O.
0,600 O. ....... 0.- ....... O. ..... 0. " 0. -..............................
0.625 C. O. O. O. O,
o._,so o. o. o. o. o.
i--__i__o.67_ _ o.T-_L_TT,........0: :.-_-o.i_-- _.o.-- o..................................
0.700 o. o. o. o....... o. -........ ...................
0.725 O. 0- O. O. C.
0.750 O. O. O. 0,. O.
0,775 - O- ..... O. O. O. O,
0,800 O.



















O. O. O. O. O.
0.975 .... o.(_;_t -o.8_29 _0. o. ..........
1.000 1.0090 l.OOO0 l.OOO0 1.0000 -
O.
] .0000
*** RELAT VE L ,ER,_y FLUX DENSITY IN THE .o.
*_* PENUMBRA Dr A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER ,oo
SOLAR FIELD A,_r,LE, D= 5.00 DEGREES ...................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R = 1.00 AND H/R = 2.0





Q Q _ Q Q
i.0300 1.0noo 1.0000 i.0000 1,0000
0.025 0.91"3 0.9354 0.9597 0.9872 1.0000
0.050 0.7705 0.6204 0.8B35 0.9618 0.9999
0.075 3.5_95 0.672_ 9,7821 0.9262 0,9e98















0.300 0. 0. O. 0.













0.500 O. 0, O. O.
0.525 O. O. O. O.
0.550 O. O. O. O.
o\sT u. o. o.
0.600 O. O. O.




0.650 O. O. O. O.
0.675 0. O. O. O.
0.700 C. O. O. O.
0.725 O. O. O. O.



























0.775 0. O. O. O.
0.8C0 Q. O. O. 0.
0.825 O. O. O. O.
0.850 O. O. O. 0.
0-875 O- O- O. 0,
0,900 O. O. O. O,









r ........ 0.975 .... O. --- O.




SOLARF]EL0 AN_LE) D: 5,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY...... D2/R : 5,00 AND H/R : 2'0





;o. o zo,00 .... 3o,oo 4o.0o
Q Q Q Q
1.0000 1,0000 1,0000 1.0000
















0.20C L). O. O.
0,22." O, O, 0,







0,275 _, O, O, O.
0.300 {_. _.n O, 0,




0.350 0. 0. 0. 0.
0,375 O. 0. O, O,




O,_2b O, O. O, 0. G,
0.450 C. O. 0. O. G.
0.t. 75 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0.500 G. r,_. 0. 0. 0.
0.525 0. O. 0. 0. 0.
0,550 U, O, O, O, O,
0,575 C. O. O. O, O,
O.AOC G. O. O. O. O.
0.625 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0.650 O, 0. O, O,
..........0,675- 0. ....... O. ...........O' ...... O, ..........




0.725 O. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0,750 O, O, O, O, O,







O. O. O. O.
0. 0. O. O,

















RELATIVE ENER3Y FLUX DENSITY IN _HE _o: ...........
PENUMBRA3F A REZTANGULARCYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 5.00 DEGREES ..............................................
GEOMETRY • ..... _21R = 5.00 AND HIR : 2_0
.....................





5c.D_o____ __7c_,.pQ.....8o,0o " -87,pi0.................................
@ Q 2 Q ' Q
l.ocoo 1.oooo i.oooo 1,oooo 1.oooo ....................
C.9523 0.9686 0.9775 0.9911 1.0000
0.050 C.e942 0.9110 0.935a 0.9738
0,075 C.6076 0,@367 .... 0.8797 0.9496

























0.59S4 0.6517 0.7350 0.8831 0.999_
_.45A2 0,5463 0.64_6 0.6399 0.9992









































6. 0 • 0 •
0,650 O. O. O.
O.
O.
675 ....0. ......... O, ........ 0.- ........... O.




O. 0. 0. 0.
O. O, O, 0..






o,aoo o. o. o. O.
0.825 O. D. O. 0.
0.850 t'. 0. - O. O.
0.875 O. o. O. O. O.
0.900 0.3256 0.0388 0. O. O.
0.925 C.6018 0.5307 O. O. O,





C'.qlOq 0._890 0.8296 O. O.
• ÷ .....
1.30_0 1.0000 1.0000 O, O.
*** RELATI_,E [NER3Y FLUX DENSITY IN THE *m*
o.. PE,NUPbRA 3F a RECTAN3ULAR CYLINDER o**
SOLAR FIEL[, ANGLE, b= 5.(]0 DEGREES
GEONEIRY ...... P2/_ :i0.00 _ND H/R : 2.017/Li Till IT 7 /LT- 71 ....
BETA : ANGLE OF !NClUENCE, DEGREES ...............................................
BETA *** O. I0.00 20.00
AX/AB @ _
O. I.GO00 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9674 0.9690 0.9706




0.050 0.91nC 0.914! 0.9163 0.9228 0.9280
0.015 C.83_7 0._456 0.8527 0.8603 0.8692
0.190 C.75Pl 0.7678 0.7777 0.78_5 0.8011
0.125 0.6713 5.6835 0.6960 U.7098
0.150 C.5B_6 0.5949 0.6097 0.6262
0.115 C.4629 O.50q! 0.9297___ 0_5393
......... 0.200 0.3_49 0.3700 0.3962 0,4254
0.225 0.2154 0.2404 0.2670 0.2972
0.25[] 5.1091 0.1241 0.t455 0.!770
.... 0.275 0.01_5 0.0330 0.0509 0.0736
0.300 O. O. O. 0.0044










0.350 O. O- O. O. 0.
-0.375 C. ......O. ...... O. O. O,
0.400 O. O. O. O. O.
0.425 O. O. O. O,
0._50 0. O. 0. O.




0.500 t. O. 0. O.
0.525 O. O. O. O.




0.575 O. O. O. O.
0.600 0. O. O. O,











U. O. O. O.
o.Die5 o.oo_o o.oooo o.
0.1021- 0.0_11 .... 0.0601 0.0384
































i,0, RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE .ee
o*oPENUMbRA 3F A REZTANGULAR CYLINDER o** ...........
50LAR FIELU ANSI.E, D= 5.(JO DEGREES
GEOME'fRY ...... D2/R -10.00 AND HIR -- Z,O
































-o_575 o. o. o.
0.600 _. U. 0.










































































ENER.3Y _LU;_ 5EN51TY IN THE ._,o ...........................
3F A REZTA_SULAR CYLINDER *** ................................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLL, D: 5.90 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...,.. D2/R =fOD.OD ANn H/R 2_D
BETA = ANOLE 3F I__, DEGREES


























































































c._sb£ o.3c e____o. 7o76


























0 ._',_,69 U.!_626 0.8572















...... *** PENUMBRA 3F A
FLUX DENSITY IN THE .Go
RECTANGULAR CYLINDER 0,0 ................................................
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, I_= 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY • • • *2/R =/GO.O0 AND H/R = 2 D
• . • _ ?
BETA = AN3LE 3F INCIDENCE, DESRE_S ......
6o.o0 --70.ooBETA *** _0.3_
AX/AB Q Q Q
















O,?OC C.83_5 O._51e 0.G730
0,225 D._13C 0._252 0.6_77
0.25C _.7_7 6._055 0.8275
0.275 C.777_ 0.7_92 0.6108
0.300 L.7643 0,7751 0.796D















0.325 0.75Pt 0.76_9 0.7_2_
0.35U C.742_ 0.7522 0.7709
0.375 U.73_5 5.7428 0.7600























































0.,i__6_ 0.=737_ 0.8533 0.7792
0.915_ 0.9076 0._919 0._330
0.943_ 0_93B7 9.9276 0._@52
O.qSa9 0.9659 0.9594 0.9338









111' *_* PENUH_RA 3F A
FLUX DE_'SITY IN THE **o .................
RECTANGULAR CYLINDER ,oo .....
SOLAR FIEL13 ANGLE, D- 5.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...°.. D2/R --/25.00 AND H/R : 2.D
BETa : ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA _e_ O. i0.00 .... 20.00
AX/AB _ 3 3
0.025 0.99!5 0._917 0.9920
0.05_ C.9761 0.9768 0,9776
30.00 ..... 96:oo
Q Q



















( .,_I _ _ 0._220 0._253
[,.O_7C 0.,_099 9.,!130
0.275 0.79v7 0.7w99 3.80d8
0.300 U.7_I 0.7915 0.7942






















O. f6_ I 0.7690 0.7701








0.500 0.7539 C.7640 0.76.1
0.526 0.76_q 0.76_I 0.7638





























































C,97_I 0.9753 0.97q5 0.9736
0.9915 0.9912 0.9909 0.9905
I Otto l.OC,_.... o I.OOCO l.OOOO














*** RELATIVF EKERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE
*** PENUMBRA 3F A RECTANGdLAR CYLINDER
SOLAR FIELD ASqLE_ D: 5.00
GEOMEIRY ...... U2/R =/25.00
DEGREES




60.00 70.00 80_00 -87,60 ..................................
AX/AB _ 3 3 Q
o. I.ooc0 I.OOoo 1.0ooo 1.oooo
........ 0.025 0.9931 0.V93_ 0.9949 0.9971
0.050 0.9BP6 0.9824 0.9854 0.9917
0.075 0.9645 0.96760.9730 0.9844
O.IO0 0.94_ 0.9602 0.9581 0.9755
0.125 U.g2?V 0.9303 0.94i2 0.9651
0.150 0.93P3 0.9:)8a 0.9222 0.9533
0.175 9.57.7 0._45 0.9015 0.9403
0.200 0135_9 C._6.3 0._14 0.9252
0.225 0.5306 0,8490 0.8661 0.9111
0.250 0.5268 0.8360 0._530 0.5993
0.275 3._159 0.524I 0.8414 0.888_--
0.300 0.5864 0.8147 0.8309 0.8780


































































































































i.0. RELATIVE ENERGy FLUX DENSIIY IN TH_ 0.*
.......__*O*__pENUM_A_DF A IRE c'rANGO_LAR_CYKI_NDER -o-_*-
..... SOLAR FI ELL; A_qGL[',, D: ....I0. O0__CEGREE$
....... GEOMETRY .. ;..._02/R = 1.00 ..... AND H/R__= Q, .............
.... BETA: = At_GLEDF I/_CIDENCE,,_DEG REES
BETA *** O. I0.00 20.00 30.00 40.00
AX/AB Q @ 3 Q Q
...........0. I .0000 i. 0000 I .0000 i.O00f) I •0000
..........O. 025----CJ. 73_ I 0.7968 0.8434 0.8805---0.9118
0,050 0.34a6 0._750 0.5813
........ o.oT ---o OZ o o.1549-----0.2915




0.125 O. O. O. 0.0029
0.150 O. O. O. O.




0.200 O. O. O. O, O.
...... 0.225 O, O. 0. O. O.
0.250 0. O. O. O. O_
0.275 O. O. O. O. O.
0.300 0. O. O. O. O.




O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O.

































0.825 C. O. O. O.
0.850 O. O. 0. O.
0.675 O. O. O. O.
.......... 0.900----0. ..... 0. O. ....... O,
0.925 0.0278 O. 0. O.
0.950 0.3_6 0.1801 0.0044 O,









l.OCO0 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
o
*** RELATIVE ENERC,,Y FLUX DEI_SII'Y IN THE __*'_
__ _*_[_PE_MdPA DFA _ RECTA_GULAR CYLINDER ,e.
L_ SOLAR F IEL[_ANOLE, D: ....IO.QO DEGREES
..........GEOMETRY ...... D2/R : 1,00 AND H/R = O_
.... _ET A =_ANGLE DF ImCI_L_ENCE,_DEG_R+E£_S
.........._ETA o<',;-50'b 0....._0.-00......+70.00

























































































































O. O. O, O.
O. 0. O. O.





*** PEI'ZUI_ibRA OF A FcECT_AN_G_ULA_R__CYLI_N_DER***
SOLAR F IELD__ANGLE, D: _i0.00_ DEGREES
GEOh_ETRY ...... .qZ/R =_5,00 AND H/R = O.
BETA : ANGLE DF I_CiDENCEt_DEGREES
BETA *** C. I0,00 20.00 _0,00
AX/AB 3 _ O Q
40.00
Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9509 0.9649 0_9686 0.9?24 0.9763
0.050 0.8924 0,9027 0.9125 0.9224 0.9331
........ 0.075 C.8073 0.b750 0.84160.85B6 0,8771
0.i00 0.713!? 0.736_ 9,7502 0.78_5 0.8111
0.125 0.6119 0.6416 0.6711 0.7023 0.7370
0.150 0.5076 0.5420 0.5760 0.6140 0,6562
0.175 0.4031 0.440B 0.4794 0.5215 0.5701
0,203 0.3014 0,3Q0_ 0.3813 0,426? 0.4802
0.225 0.2355 G.243B 0.2849 0.3317 0.38B3
0.250 0.1192 0.1542 0.1933 0.2391 0.2963
0.275 C.0479 0.0763 0.1102 0.1521 0.2069
0,300 0.0023 0.0175 0.0_15 0.0-753"--0.1236
0,325 0. O. 0.0003 0.0167 0,0520
0.350 O. O. O.
0.375 O. O. O.




0.425 D. O. O.
0.450 O. O. D.




OQSO0 O. O. O. O, O.
0.525 O. O. O. O. [,.
0.550 O. O. O. O, O,
0.Slb O. O. O. O. O,
0.600 O. O. O. O...........O. .....
0.625 0. O. O. O. O.
0.650 O, O. O.
0.6t5 0. O. O.




0.7_5 0.0479 0.0240 0.0054 O. O.
0,750 0.1192 0.0365 0.055-1 0.0252 0.0015
0.775---C.2355---C.I(_BI----O.t_99 ....0.0894 .....C.0460
0._00 0.3:_14 0.2621 0.2206
O.625--OJ4#3I--O.3644---O.BZ2_----




0.875 5.61!9 0.5S02 0.5'_45
0.900 0.7130 .....0'6873---0.6577--
0.9?5 ....05827d .....0.7390 ....0.7671--
0.950 0.6_24 O._alO 0.B675
O. 9.,,q9......0 9565 0.9511--








,t)_,. RELAT1V_E [_N[RSY FL.UX DFN:SIIY___!N_THE _'** ,,_
IL -_**--PENUM_RA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER Q..
SOLAR F IEL_L__A'_GL_[,,_D--i0:_00 DEGREE3
_;EOMETRY -..;-._02LR--_5.99 ...._AND__)ZR_= O.
J
BETA = ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGR[ES




Q Q _ Q Q








0.9q51 0,9594 0.9770 0.9960 _i,0000
0.69_3 0.9240 0.9564 0.9923 1.0000
0._4_2 0._807 0.9305 0.987_ .... 0.9999
0.77_2 0,_303 0.8994 0,9814 0,9999
0.7972 0.7731 0.8631 0.9741_0,9998
0.6300 .... 0'7094----0._21&. 0,9654 0,9998
0.200 0.547C 0._397 0.7?42
0,225 0.4516 0.5645 0.7212
.............0.250---0.3726 O.q_5 0.6623
0.?75 0.2535 0.4006 0,5974
0,300 8.1960 0.3142 0,5266
...... 0,3_5 0.1i42 .... 0.2_74 ......0.4502
0.350 G.0442 O. 1432 0.36(56
............0.375--0.0005 0.0671 0.2433
......... 0,400---0. .... 0,009@ 0.1962---
0.425 O. O. 0.1115
O.q50 O. O. 0.0373













0,500 O. O, O.
0.525 O. O. O.
0,550 O, 0. O.





0.600 0. 0 • O.
0.625 --0. ........ O. O.
0.650 O. O, O.
0,675 O. O. O,
0,700 0. O. O.
0,7_5 O. O. O.
0,750 O. O. O.
o. 775 .......o:d05 I----0.-- o.










0,625--0.1376 _.0386 O. O.
0,850--_.2_13 0.1189 .....O. O.
0,875 O._6?b 0.2301 0.0166 O.
0.9(10_0._9_0-- 0.368q .....0.In27 O.





0.950 0.796U C).7062 0.4690 O.
0.975---C.9170 .... 0._05 0,7501--0.--





oo. RELATIVE ENERSY FLUY__DENSIT_Y IN THE _o
**_-P[N-uM|!RA____F A RECTA;JGULAR_CyL!NNj]£R _¢_e
S0LAR F iELD__A_NGLE, __ =_,I 0±00__D EG RE£S
GEOMETRy •..... 02(I_--I0.00 AND HIR = O.
BE IA_ -- A NGLE__OF !NC IDE f_C[, DEGREE S
BETA _*_ O. I0.00 20.00 _0_00 _ QO.O0
AX/AD 0 3 O Q Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
--0.025 0.9792 0.9809 0.9825 0.9842------0.9861
0.050 0.9423 0.9467 0.9511 0,9556 0.9606
0.9034 0.9109 0.918_ 0.9276






0.7961 0.8122 0.8273 0.84_5
0.7386 0.7560 0.7746 0.7959
0.6753 0.6964 0.7182 0.7435
0.6115 0.63_1 0.6558 0.6877
0.5_52 9.5698 0.5970 0.6290
O.q7_l 0.50q2 "0.5333--0.5680
0._i09 0._379 0.468_ 0.5051
0.34q5 0.3718 0.q029 0,0410
0.2797 0.3066 0.3377 0.3762
o. 17 0.  32 0.z73 0.31i5








O. O. O. 0.0023
....... o,..... o. .... o.
0.0{33.5 O. O. O.
0.575 0.0430 0.0300
0.600 .... b-.05A3 .... 0.0692












0._532 .... 0,4261 ..... O.qO13----
.....5-52]5-0._97_ 0.9713
0.800 0.5,_96 0.567.1 0.5424
0.825 0.G566 ..... 0.6362 0.6137
O,aSO 0.72ii----0.7039 ..... 0.6841
0._75 0.1640 0.769? 0.7526
O.qO0 ..... 0.6_25 .... 0.6310 ..... 0.8179---
........................
0.925 0,,37q5 0._77 0.,_7#4
0.950 O.')_p3 0.9375 0.9320
0'975---0.';792 ..... 0.977_ --0.9753---















*** RELATIVE_[NE_RGY_ELUX DENSITy !N_IHE .oo
..... *6*-PENUMBRA Dr A RECTANGULAR CYLINI]ER .oo
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D= I0.00 DEGREES
Z_ ...... GEOM[ T R y _, t.-- -_92 IR__: I0 • 00_AN D H/R_ --0 ;
BETA' : ANGLE DF I_ClUENCE, DEG__E£5
.........BETA *(_* 5bTO0 60.00 ----fo.oo
AXIAB Q O












0.9740 0.9840 0.9967 1.0000
--0,9515----0.9699 0.9936--1.0000
0.9243----0.9523 0.9897 0.9999
0.b9_7 0.9315 0.9849 0.9999
0.8570 0.9075 0.9792 0.9998







0.7740 0.8496 0.964_ 0.9997
0.7270 0.8155 0.9551 0.9997
0.6766 0.7780 0.9444 0.9996
0.6229 0.7368 0.9321 0.9995
0.5663 ....... 0.69i9 .... 0.9179 ..... 0.9993
--0.5069---0.A434---0.9017 -0.9992
0.350 0.3540 0.4452 0.5910 0.8831 0.9990
0.375 " ......0.,995 0 3816 0.5350 0.8617 0.9988
O._OO .... 0.2357 0.316_---0.4753----0.8373 0._986
0.450 0.I155 .....0.1875--3.3465--0.7773---0.9980
0.475 0.05_I 0.1260 9.2785 0.7_06 0.9975
0,500 0.0297 0.0697 0.2094 0.6985 0.9970
0.525 O. 0.0233 9.1413 0.6502 0.9964
0.550---0_ ......... O. .... 0.0774 ..... 0.5950 - 0.9957
0_575 ...... c!. .... o_ _ c_.0237 .... 0.53_s o._948
0.600 0.0045 0. O. 0.4598 0.9936
0.625 --0,02_5 0.0040 .....O. -0.3785_____U_9921
O.O5&O 0.0260 O. 0.287? 0.9903
0.1084 0.C592 0.0048 .... 0.1894---0.9878
0._50
0.675
0.700---0.15Lq3--0.I017 0.0250 -0.0893 ..... 0.9845
0?725 C.21qO 0q-1526 0_0559 0.0077 U.9801
0.750 0.2_36 0.2112--0,0970---0, ..... 0.97_0
0.775----C.35_Q .... 0.2772 ---0.1482-- O. - 0.9653
ol%b o o. _ 2_ _ o. 3 5 o 1 o. #_9 9 oTOUo I dj9 5 2 3
0.625----0.5;57 .... 0.4293---0,2827 0.0097 ...... 0.9323
0.85[--0.5_A2--0.5141 0.3669 0.0312 .... 0.8994
0q_75 b.66_Z 0._033 0.46_8 0.0691 0.8416
0,72950.900- .....C,.74_8---0.6952 -- 0.5697 0,1318 ....
0.925 .... 0_2_7 ....... 0.7_(3 - 0.6_59--0,2344---
0.950 0.9016 C.8"55 0.80(i O._OE6
0.4851
09
0.975--0.9634 : .952_ .... 0.9227---0.6735---0.
1,000 l'OO _ - .. no _- _.0')00 1.0000 ......O.
ff
* * * R EL A T I V_[ _EN [ R.$_Y__F]-JX,_DE __5!_Ty__l N T_H E__* o.
*_**[ p ENUxBR A__DF A.....RE CTAN GULA R C YL[ND ER___ **
SOLAR FIE Lb AS F,LE,__I): v IO.O_O_DEGREES
_______G E 0_!ETR_Y__•• ;_-_- _D_2KR_ =fOO. O O__a_ D _yR--:_____O,
_______BETA=Ah_ L_E__qr_ L_C;U [_cE,__DEGREES
8E Ta -,.',:-_--- - OT ....... ib-'-6_ 20.o0 30.00
AX/AB 0 3 Q Q
o. _1.o{_no I.ocoo 1.6ooo.__!.o0o0



































































0.650 0.5523 0.8601 0.3580 0.85"58
o._5 o._,5 o.663o o._6o5 o._5_9
-0.700---0.g693----0.8667--0.8637 --0.8607--
o.7Z5 0.o_3_ o._7o8 o._676 o._--
0.750 O.g7qO 0.5755 0.8723 0.8686



















0.800 0._922 0.58b5 0.68_7 0.8804 0.6751
0.825 0.90_3 0.g966 0.8927 .... 0.8882--0._827
0.85_ 0.91(]0 0.90b4 0.9024--0.8979 0.8923
0_675 0.9220 0.9155 0.9146 0.9102 G.9046
---0.900--C$93_0 0.9355-- 0.9316 ..... 0.9272 .... 0.9216
0.925 --O.q600 --0.9576 .....0.9550 0.9517 0.9475
0.950 O.'_TP, L) 0_9767 0.9752 0.9733 0.9709
0,975 0.9922 ....0.9917 0.9_II --0.9904 - 0.9895
I._00 ).O_CiO ;.OC;O0 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
*** RELATIVE_[NENGy FLUX DE_NSITy_IN_THE___*_**
* ** P E ;! UZ_@__A___3F_--A-----R£-£ T_A__'GU L A R _£I _.k IIN D [I R _* *
SOLAR F![L___A_CL[, D:_ _e. OO_qEORE[S
G EOME TR_Y .-..... []2/R :::/00.00 ..... AN D H/R_= 0 _,
BETA = At4GL£__3r_I;NCID[_CF, DEGRE[S
AX/AB Q Q

































G._CO 9.8_95 0.90_5 0.9508 0.9993
--0.6755 0.6a_4 0.9030 0'9569--0.999_
d,_7_3 0._796 0._,_75 0.952_ 0.999_
o.__,v 5 o._75o----5-.%_h--b\W4 _4---oL_ 9_o
--0._;5_0-- 0,C707 ---O.aa67 0.9437 0.9969










U.b5£1 U.8629 0.8763 0.9333 0._985
0.g357 .... 0.e595 0.8712--0.9275 .... 0.9962
C,_53_ 0._564 0.8663--0.9212--0.9980
0.g523 0._537 0.8615 0.9145 0.9976
0._5_2--- 0.5514--0.6570--0.£07_ .....0.9972




C.b5_ 0.8483 0.A490 0.6913 0.9961
--O_g515----t._477--O.a456 ---0.8824--0.9953
0._57_--6.8477--0._428 --0.8730--0.9943
0.7_5 8._552 0._486 0.8407 0.8630 0_99_0
0.750 0._5_3 - 0._504 0.8395---0.8526 .... 0.9913
0.775 ..... 0.6526 0._53_ .... 0.8395 ....... 0.8418--0.9690
0.800 C,._5_I 0.8579 --0_410-----0_ 8310 O. 9858
0._25 0.6753 ..... 0.5641 ....... 0,8445---- 0.8207 ....0.9_13







0.geQ4 0.8604 0.6055 0.964_
0.9014 0.8762 ..... 0.6049 ...... 0,9477
0.9305 .... 0.9051--0.E159--0.9185
0.9609 0.9'+57 0.8594 0.e635
0.9957---0.9798----0,9431 .... 0.7612
--- 1.0C00---I'0000--I.6000-- 1.0000
_*¢, RELATIVE_ E_,'ERGY FLUX_.DENSI'[Y_IN_TTHE .o.
__*_¢L-PENu_[b_R_LDF_ A RECTANGULAR_CYL!NIJ_R_ ***
SOLAR F IEL_ A_GLE ,_D= _ iO. O0 DEGREES_____
GEO_iETRY .._.._., D2/R-r_5-oo AND H/R : O,
BETA = At,G,-[__F_I#C_DENCE__DEGREES
AX/AB @ _ @ Q Q
O. 1.0000 1,C000 ....l.OOCO 1.0000 1,0000
0.025 0.972_ 0.9029 0.9933 0.9938 0.9944
0.050 0.9787 0.9799 0.q8120,9825 0.9040
0.075 0.9612 0.9634 0.9656 0.99B0--0'9707
O.lOJ 0.-9_47 G.9473 0.9499 0.9528 0.9562
0.125 0.933_ 0.9366 9.9394 0.9_26 0.9_03
-0,150 0_%752 0.9280 0.9310 0.9343 0.9383
............ 0,175 .... O-.9i_O 0.9209---0.9239---0.9273--0j931_
0.200 0.9119 0.9147 0,9177 0,9211 0.9252
0.225 0'9066 0.909_ 0.9123--0.9156--0.9197
0.250 C.9.q?l 0.9047 0._075 0.9107 0.91_7
0.275 0,59AI 0.9006 0.9032 0.9963 0.9101
O._OD --0.b9_7 C;.b969---0.8994 0.9023 0,9060
............. 0.325--0.69_5--0.-_938 .... 0.8961 --0.8987--0.9022
0.350 0._093 0.8911 0.&931 0.8955
0.375 G._h72--0.5_5_ 0.8905----0.8927---










0.65_3 0._%53 0.8_65 0.8880 0.8902
0.8_74 0._41 0.8_50 0.8852 0.8879
u.o_?9 0._32 0.8338 0.8847 0.8860
0._2/ 0.t_26 0._I_30 9.8835 0._844
--0.8S?9 --0._26 0.8_26----0.8827 0.#832




0._35 0.8q27 0.8821 0.6817
0._44--0.e834 0.8824 0.8815
0._5_--0._5_5 0.8831--9.8817




0.5_95 0.8879 0.8858 0.8835
0.0925 0.8903 0.8879 0.8852








0.909] 0.9061 0.90) 0.s9E6
0.9021--9.9086---0.9043
.... 0.9223---0.9192--0.9157---0.9112
0._75 0.933b 0.9310 0.92b0
0.900--0,9_47 ....0.9421 -0.9392




0.950 0.97_7 0.977_ 0,9759
0,975--0.9_2%--0.9919---0.9914 ....




SOLAR FIELD ANGLF,_[_= i0.00 DEGREES
___ GEO!:;E'rRYL;--._••_DZ/R --rZ5•O0 A NO _U/R=_O,
__BETA_= - A_!iGLE_3F I'iC[DEN[ E, DEC,REES '
BE TA--,_,.'-* --5070 o---6o '(_0 --- 7o. 00 .... --86:._____0 0
AX/AB r4 _ Q Q
O. 1.0000 l.OOO0 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 ...... 0.9950_--0.9959 0._972----0.9993
U.050 0.9559 0.9A_4
O.O7b 0._740 0.97e5








0.95] i 0.9580 0.969 _-"--0-_99 05---0 -q 999
--0.9_3,_-b.9509---0.9634 .... 0.9679 ..... 0.9999
0.9367 0.9_q6 0.9580 0.9_55 0.9998
0.200 C.93q7 U.9388 0.9530 0.9832 0.9998
U.225 0.9_5Z 0.9334 0.94bl 0.9808 0.9997
............ 0-.250 ..... 0.92_1---0.92I_4----0,9_35 ---0.97B4 .... 0.9997
0.P750.9154 0.9236 .......0 9389 0.0759__0.9996
0.300 O.91ll O.9]Ul 0.93_4 0.97_3 0.9996
0,325 6.9870 0.91_8 0.9300 0.9705 0.9995
0.350 0.903Z 0.9106 0.9256 0.967b 0.999Q
0,375---0.8997 0.9067---0.9213---0.96_5 0.9994
O._O0 0.896_ 0.9029 0._170 0.9612 0.9993
0.425 0.#935 0.8994 0.9128 0._577 0.9992
0.450 0.8908 0.8960 0.90_6 0.9539 0.9990
0.475 0._5P3 0.8929 0.9045 0.9499 0.9989
0.509 0.0_62 0.89C0 0.9004 0.9q56 0.9987
0,525 0.85&3 0.8,873 0 _964 0,94]0 0.9955
0,550 0.b570 t.fSq9 0.8926 0.9360 0.9983
9.575 0.8t16 0.86_7 0.8889 0.9307 0.g980
0.6[)0 6.850_ .... 0._809 .... 0.8853--- 0,9250 0.9976
0.625--0.-85T4 .... 0.8795 ........0.8S20 ....0.9189--- 0.9972
0.650 0.650_ 8.87B5 0._790 U.9123 0.9967
0.675_0.6909----0.8779--0,_763 ---0.9053--0.9960
0,700---0.C519 --0._779 .....0.37_I ....0.8979 ......0 9952
0.725 0.8_36 0._785 0.872q 0.8900 0.9941
0.750 .... O._q9 0._79_ 0.8714 ....... 0.8818 ..... 0.9927
......................












.... 0.9052 ..... 0._959 ....
0.913_ 0_9043 0.8858 0.8_42
0.9756---0'9159----0.6966---0.8_9
0.9q32 .... 0.9335 O.91qO 0.8494
0._6_4 0.9623 07'f_+77 0,8737
0.98_5 .....0,9862---0.9806 ......0 9_56 --











**u RELATIVE E_ERGY_FLUXDENSITy IN THE ***
**6 PENUY,b_A 3F A__REZTA_GULAR£_YklNDER ***
SOL AR FI E.L_]JA__/_'4GLE .,__D-_ I0.00__DEGR EES
GEOMETRY,_.:_.,, D2/R -- ItOD__ZA_ID H/R-- 0;5
BE!A - A_GLE__ 3r I__CIDENCE,__DEGREES
]iETA-_,o_ O. I0.00 -20, (DO 30.00 zfO,O0
•AX/AB Q _ Q 0 Q
O. !.0300 l.OOOO 1.0000 l.OOOO 1.0000
................0.-025_C.._I0 0._707 0.8949--0.915B 0.93_8
0.950 _.55_! 0.6550 0.7137 0.7664 0,8160
0.075 0.02?i 0.27B_ 0._911 0.5B28 0,66_8
--O.lO0 O. O. 0._556 0.2668 0.4760
0.125 O. 0. C. O. 0.1659
0.150 0. O. O. O. 0.
0.175 O. O. O. 0. O.
0.200 O. O. O. O. O.
0.225 O. O. O. O. 0.
0.250 O. G. O. O. O.
0.275 0. 0. O. 0. O.
0.300 O. 0. O. 0. O,
0.325 O. O. O. O. O.
0.350 U. O. O. O. O,
0.375 O. O. O. 0- O,
0.400 O. O. _. O. 0.
0.425 O. 0. O. O. O,
0._50 _. O. O. O. O.
0.475 0. C_. O. O. O.
0.500 _. C. O. O. O.
0.525 O. C. O. U. O.
0.550 O. O. O. O. O,
o--s o. o. o. o. o.
o.6oo o. o. o. o. o.




O. O. O. O. O,
O. O. O. O. O.
O, 0. O. 0- O.
0.725 O. O, O. O. O.
0.750 (f. O. O. O. O.
.... 0.775 O. 0. O. O. O,
O.aO0 O. O. O. O. O.
0._25 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.650 O. O. O. O. O.
0.875 O. O. O- G. O,
0.900 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.925 0.0271 0. O. 0. O.
0.gbo 0.556! 0.4999 0. O, 0.
0.975 0,_4!C; ....0.8017-C.7444---0.6483 O,
1.000 l.OttO 1.00-00- -'._'000 .....1.0000 ....1.0000
¢I,(_,¢I,
RELATIvE_ENERGy_FLUX_D[NSITY_IN THE .o.
PENUMi_RA OF A RECT__A_.GULAR_CYLI_NI]ER .,,
SOLAR FIEL_ A NGL[, D: 10,CO_DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R : 1.20 ..... AND H/R =_0,5
BETA : ANGLE 2_ I_CIDE_CE, DEGREES
[{ETA *_* 50.00 60.00 70.00 BO.O0 84.50
AX/AB Q @ _ Q Q
O. 1.00CG 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000-- 1,0000
0.025 ....... 0,95R7--0.9701--0.9863 0,9983 1,0000
0.050 0.66q4 0.9126 0.9593 0.99_8 I._000
0,075 0.74_2 0.8346 0.9214----0,9899 1.0000
0,I00 C_.6103 0,_._7_2 0.8729 0__,983______0,9999
0.125 0.4175 0.5251 0._133 0.9752 0.9999
0,150 0.16_0 0.4821---0.7422 0.9651----0,9998
........ 0,).75 O, ..... 0.2790----0,6590----0,9527- -0,999_
0.200 O. 0.0829 0.5635 0.9378 0.9997
0.225 .... O. ............. C. _...... 0._253 0.9198 0.9996 .....
0.250 O. O. 0.2668 0.8962 0.9995
0.275___0. 0. 0.1060 0._72q 0,9994
0,300 O. O, O. 0._416 0.9993
0,325 0. O. O. 0._046 O.Qggl
0.)50 O. O. O. 0.7605 0.99B9
0.375 0. 0. O. 0 I076 0.9987
.... _ ..... • .J ....
0.400 O. O. O. 0.6443 0.9984
....... 0.425 O. 0. 9. 0.5624 0.9981
0.450 0. O. O. 0.4548 0.99"17
0._75 O. 9, O. 0.3252 0.9972
0._00 O. O. O. 0._760 0.9966
0.525 O. O. O. 0,0300 0.g959
0.550 O. O. O. O. C.9950
0.575 O. 0. O. O. 0.993_
0'600---0,---- O. ....... O. O. .... 0.9924
0.625 G. O. O. O. 0.9905
0.65_ O. O. O. O. 0.9800
0.675---0* O. O. O. 0.9847
0.700--0. O. O. 0.-- ......... 0.980l
o. 725 o. o. o. o. o797 37
0.750 O. O, O. O. 0.9645
0.775 O. O. --0. O. 0.q506
o,_oo o. o. o. o. 6_265
o,e25 o. 0. o, o. 0.og13
0._5o--d. o. o. o. o._235
__o.o75 o. o. o, o. -oV68_7
O,QO0--O. 0,-- O. O, 0,3194
o.9p5 o. u. o. 0, o.
O.VSO O. O. O. O. O.
0.975 o.- o, o. o. o.
1.000 O. O. -0. O. O,
2oi
_ RELAT!vE--ENERSy_EL_UA__DENSITY IN THE _
o_ PENUI'IBRA DF A RE ZTA3GULAR_CyL_I_NDER _, _
SOLAR FIELb_ANGLE, D= I0,00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY_ ._..__.. 02/R :_5_00 AND H/R --_0,5
BETA --_ANGLE 9F_INCII3ENCE,_DEGREE,5
BETA (i_ O. JO.O0 20,00 30,00 _0_00
AX(AB Q Q ......... _ O Q
O. 1.0000 1.0000 i.0000 1,0000 1.0000
0.025--0.9545 0.96_0 0.9713----0'9746--0.97Bi
0.050 0.9321 0.9111 0.9198 0.92B6 0.9381
0.075--0._24_---0._400 0.B5_7 0.6698--_0,8863
O.IOC 0.1378 0.75_9 0.7797 0.8014---0.8253
0.125..... 0.0444 0.6709 0.6974 0.7253
0.150 0'5474--0.5784 0.6098 0.6434
0.175 0.,3ri C,.,795 0.51_8---0.5571----
o_2oo o.32o5 o.36_ o.4o9_ 0.#59_
0.2250.20q7 0.2532 0.2997--0.3521
-0.-250 0_Ii14 0.1509 0.1950--0.2467
o.275 o.o33o 0.o64o o.1o13 o.z_B1
-0.300 O. 0.0053 0.0275 .... 0.0631










0.350 C. O. O. 0. O.
0.375 _. (,. O. 0. 0,







0.425 O. b. O.
0.450 O. O. 0.
0.475 O. 0. O.
o. Feo o. o. o.
0.525 O. O. O.
........ 0.550 0. O. O.
..... ___ 0,575 O. O. O. 0. O.
U.600 O. O. O. O. --6.--
0.625 0. O- O. O. O.
O,hSO O. O. O. O. O.
0.675 O. O, O, 0. O,
o.voo O_ ........... 0: O. O. O.
_05725 0.0_ 0.010_ O. O, O.
0.750 (3.!I!_ 0.0750 0.0_09 0.Oflf---O. ....





0.2759 0.2283 0.i750 0.1129
0.3950 0.3475 0.2920 0.2232
0.5148 .... 0.4752 0.4224 ---0.3538
0.5161 0.5543 0.5457 0.4951
0.900__ 0.7_78 .... 0.7150-- --0.6869 ..... 0.656_ ..... 0.6136
0.925 0.C2_8-- 0.6_83 -- 0.7_91 .....0.7651 ----0.7320
0,950 0.95PI 0._921 0.8804 0.8655 0.8445




__._? R EL A5 1V£__F _ ER,Sy_ F L U__ 2 ZNS I_TY. ! N'_T HE_ __"__
o_ pENUHBRA DF _ R_CTA_GULAR CYLINDER oo0
SOLAR F!ELD__4GLE, [_=__IO-O0__]EGREE$__
...... GEOMETRy ._,t,_t.__D2/R = 5;00_ AND UI)L=_O,5_
BETA - =_A_N_LE 3F_I_.'4C]DE_,,CE.,__DESREE$
AA/AB Q Q Q Q Q
o_ i.oooo i.ooo0 _.oooo I.oooo z.0000
0,025 0.9521 0,9F_68 0,9')25 0.9987 1.0000
0.050 0.9_g (_.e_19




0.125 0.793h 0.B412 0.9047
............... 0.150 0.7277 -0.7877 ..... O.ATU5 ....




0.?00 r}.5790 0,6631 0.7868
0.225 U.q939 0-,5928 ..... 0.7371 ---




0.275 0,295U 0,q23_ 0.6210
............ 0.300 ...... 0,1968 .... (),3276 ...... 0.5 5_6-I
.....................





0.0007 0.1951 .... 0.7861---0.9985
O, 0.0242 0.7005 0.9979
O. O. 0.6459 [).997_
O. 0.5626 0.9969
" _
O. O. 0.502_ 0.9962
...........................
O. O. 0.4067 0,995_
O, O. 0.3011 0,99_
0. O. 0.1816 0.9931




O. O. 0. 0.989_
O. O, O, 0,986?
O. ...... O. O. 0.9830






O, ......... O, O. 0,9707
O. O. O. ........... 0.9602
O. O. O. 0.9_
0.0216 O, O. 0,9190
0.iii? O. O. C.8759
0.675 0._52 0.2_73 0.000_ O. 0,7958
0.9()0 .... 0.5,87 0.4226---0.0902--0. ........ 0.6252
0,925 .... G-.6507----0.5_49 .... 0.2922 O. 0.1960
0_95-0-- C_61n8 0.7_43 0.5514 O. 0.
0,975 0,9272 .....0,@975--- 0,7971 O. O,
1.000 i-,o_o0 ..... 1.0030 ..... 1.0000 O, O.
I
Q *** RELATIVE ENERGY FLUX DENSITY IN THE ***
&-66 P E NUM _ R A---3F--A- -R_ C T AN_G ULA R -CYL IN-DE R _-**
i ............................................................
S 0 L AR F IE__L_D_A>G L E, _D =__ 10. GO_DE G R E E S
G EOF;ETRY__._,._.-. D2/R =!0.00 AND H/R : 0,5
_ BETA_- ANGLE JF__INC!DENCE, IJEGREE5
BETA **_ C. i0.00 _C.O0 30,00 40.00
AX/AB _ _ 0 O Q
O. 1.COqO I._ODC 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
--0.025 0.9_0 ..... 0.9_:15 0.9_32 0.9548 0.9865
0.050 0.9_44 0.9485 0.9528 0.9571 0.9619
O.07b----_.6996---O.905B 0.9140 0.9215----0-'9300
O.lOO .... 0.8_2 .... 0.8585 0.£6_9 0.8798 0.8922
0.125 C.7917 0.6051 0.8187 0.8331 0,8495
0.150 0.73]4 0.7677 0.7643 0.7821 0._025
0.175--3.(_--0.6_7_---0.7065 0.7275 .... 0.7517
0,20_ 0.6033 0._244 0.6_461 0.6699 0.6977
0.225--C.537_ .... 0.5600 0.5837--[.(,099---0.640B
0.750 07_675 0.493_--0.5198 0.5_0---0.5B15
0.275 0.39z,4 0.q215 0.4501 0,4_22 0.5204
0.300 0.3_27 0.3499 0.3769 C.41EO 0.q523
0.325--F/.25_5 ....D.?SO0 0.3087--0.3419-- 0.3829
0.350 O.i_i 0.2131 O.?q06 0.2726 0,3135
--0.375--0'1278 .... 0,1504----0.1758 0.2061 --0.2452
0.400 C.07L5 0.0937 0.1159 0.1432 0.1794
0.q25 0._30[ 0.0454 0.0632 0.0862 0.1179
0._50 6.0023 0.009B 0.0213 0.0380 0.063_
0.475 .... O. --0. - .... O. ----0-.00_6 0.0196
o.5oo u. 0. o. o. o.
o._--0. .......... o: ..... o.-- --o. ....... o.
o. 55o---o7_{2_ .... 07 ........... o. o. ........ o.
0.575 0.030_ 0.01_ O.OOe3 C.OOO9 O,
......... m .....................
0.600 0.074b 0.0571 0.0_07 .... 0'0248 0.0096






























0.97"83 0.9763 ....... 0.9738 .... 0.9704






*** RELATIVE ENERSy_FLUX D[_NSITY_IN_THE ,o.
-----_;_*--PENUMBRA DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER *_*
__SOLAR F!ELD_ A___NC,L E, D=_ i0.00 DEGNEES
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R :10.00 ANn H/R : 0.5
BETA : ANGL_ 3F INCIDENCE, DEGREES






























0.7919 ..... 0._227 ..... 0.8a33 --0-.9728----
0.7326 0.7806 0.8535 0.9650
.... 0.650_ 0.7351 0.820_ 0.9559
0.024_ o.6e6z o.7839 o.9_54
C.5669 0.63qi 0_7%%0-- 0.9333 0.9995
0.5355 0.5791 0.7005 0,919& 0,9993

















.......... 0.550 O. ........ O. ...... 0.0638--
0.575 O. O. 010116
.......... 0.600---0_ ............... O. ..... O.
















0.650 0.0522 0.0;55 O.
0.675 0'09_0 ..... 0.0476 ----0. ....
0.700 0.15_0 0.0913 ....o.o_4_
0.725 0.2160 O.l_50 0.0_46 O.
0.750 3.2_A0 ....0.2061--0.0867--0,
0.775 0.35?2 .....0.2799-- 0.I_09 O.
0.800
0'625 --0. 523 _----0. 4473--
0.850---0.6016---0.5325----
o.9{;o....o,_soc - 0.7c82 ....o.589o--
o._25 o._3r:o ..... o.7_6B --0.7o_3 ....
0.950 0.')361 O.t_14 0.B174
0.975 0.95r, i-0.9_5_ - O. 9272----
1.000 l.OOnO I .OqOO l.OOO0

















*** RELATIVE E_.'ERG¥__[LU_ DINSIT¥_IN_IIJE .=o
0-* PENUMBRA O[ A___RECT_GULA_ C_LI;wDER o oo
SOLAR [!:ELU__ANOL[, D= _I0.00 DEGREES__
GE0 i', ETR Y__._,_t,:_._" _D 2 / R =_O.O• O0 ..... AND H ZR__'_ _0_:5
6ETA = ANGLE_OF I__CIS[NCE,_DEG!_EES
6ETA _:_,e O. _O.O0 20.00 _r).O0
AX/AB Q Q Q O
40.00
Q
O. I.CDO0 1.0000 l.OOO0 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.99P2 0.99.26 0.9931 0.993_ 0.9942
O.QSO 0.q78i 0.9793 0.9806 0.9820 0.9836
0.075---0.9690 0.9623 0.9646 0.9670 0.7698
0.100 0.0300 C.942& 0.9457 0._494 n.9535
0.125 O.V2P5 0.9240 0.9277 0.931P 0.9367
0.150 0,9079--0.9115--0.9154 0.9197 0.9248
0.17_ _._976- 0,9015 .....0.9054 0.909_ ....0.9151
0.206 0.68Q5 0.6931 0.A970 0.90i4 0.9067
0.225 0.662_ 0,_50 0._897
0.250 O._7A_ 0._795 0.6834
O.?Y5 C.6713 C._745 0._779



































































0.900 ..... 0.9390 .... 0.9355 n.9316 0.9269 0.9209
0.925--0.95q0 ..... 0.9577 0.9550 0.9518 0.9476
0.9"50 0.97_i _;.9767 0.9752 0.9733 0.9709
0.915 0-9_22 .....0.9_1"7 -- 0.9911--- 0.9904 ....0.9895
1.000 .....1.0990 .... l.OJO?-- 1.0000---I.0000 .... 1.0000
Q 7%* RELAT!VE__ENEZ'L_y_FL_UX_DENS!T_yIN THE
___*__P-ENJMBKA--_3F__A_ _ECI'ANGULAR CY_LI_NDER
L
SOLAR FIELD_ A__GLK, D= ....10.00_ DEGREES
, ....
GFO,".ET_Y ...... S2/R =/oO.O0 AND HIR : 0,5
.......................
.... BETA - t'_I',GLE_DF I_NC_IUE#CE,__DEGREES
....... BETA*,_,_ ....55%%C----60;_6--- VO. O0..... --8-d,%0 .___e___,_SO
AX/AB Q Q _ Q Q
....... O. 1,0000 1,0000 l,O000_f'do00 T---f.do00
0.025 ..... 0.-9949 .... 0.9958 ..... 0.9972---0.9993---1.0000
oV050 0.9555 0.9_81 0.9_19 0.9978 l.oooo
........... 0.075 .... 0,97;3 u._779----0.9_9 0.9958 1.0000
0.I0[! ...... 0.95_7 0.9657 0.9763 0.9934 .... 0.9999
0_125 0.9_p9 0,9518----0,9663 0.990_ 0,9999
....... 0.150---C,-s314 0.94G9 0.9_7---0.9_9 ---0.9999
........... 0.175 .... 0J9220 0.9320 .... 0.9_91---0.9832 -- 0.999_
0.200 0.9137 0.92_2 0.9423
................ 0.225---C.90_ 0.9170---0'9368---
........ --0.250---0.-6997 _0.9103----0.9297
0.2-75 0._976 0.90_1 0.9237
0.300 .... 0._579 -0.8982--- 0,9179--
















O,e2b---o,sT23 ..... o-.6_a9 ..... o._;I ...... o, o185----







0.900 0.9127--- C.6997 .... 0.8734--0.6002----
0.925 --_.9q]q ..... 0.9306 .... 0.9052 --0,8114
0.950 0,967_ 0,9610 0.9458 0.8595 6.8629
0.975 0.98_2 0.9857 0.9798 0.9432 0.7569
i,000 l.OOO0- .....1 0000 ......l.COuO----l,O000 -- 1,0000
*** RELATIVE ENERGy r.... _ LUX DENSIIy IN IH_ *'0
*** PENGHDRA 3F A RECTANGULAR_CYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIELD_A_NGLE,, D: i0.00 DEGREES
G E0 M E T_RY__. -_'_._!._D 21 R ::/25.O0 .....A N D H IR_g 0.5
8ETa = A.NGL E_.__DF____INC !D[.:NCC__D_EGREES
BETA--*** O. lO.no --20200 30,00 40.00
AXIAB _ _ C_ Q Q
O. 1.0000 I,U000 l.OnO0 1.0000 l.O00O
0.025 0.9924 0.9_9 0.9933 0.9938 0.9944
0.050 C.97_7 0.9_00 0.9_12 0.9825 0.9840
0.075 0.9612 0.9634 0.9656 0.9680 0.9707
0.i00----0,9_6 0.9463 0.0q90---0.9520 0.9556
0.1-25 O.U3Pl 0.9350 0.9379 0.9411----'-0.9_50
--0.i50 0.9_2 0.9251---0.9292---0,9326--0.9367
0.175 0.9159 0.918S 0.9219 0.9254 0.9295
0,200 0.9097 0.9126 0.9156









O.bq27 0._82i 0.8816 0.8812
0._635 ..... 0.8_25 ...... 0.8616 0.8808
0.C_46 ..... 0-._833 0.8520 0.8807


















6.9300 0.6974 .... 0.8947 ....
2,_45 0.90i7 0.8.985
0.9997 0.9059 0.9038
----0.9159 ...... 0.9130 0.9098----
• 9_32 0.9203 0.9171
0.9321 0.9293 0.9261
---U$9436 0.9409--0.93t9--
---O.gl? --0.95_9 0.9564- --
0.88_2 0.8820
0.8861 0.883_












__ *_:,__RELATIVE F._EL2_$Y FLUX__DENSI]_y__IN_THE ***
*_* PEt_U_b__A__3F__A...._ECTA;N'OUL_AR_CYLI_ER ***
SOLAR FIELD__A_NGLE: D= IO:OD_DFGREES
..... GEOM[T R Y-_L- .-_:_I]_2/R_;/2..5 •O0 ,%_:D_HIR_--D .5
_[TA = ANGLE DF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
BET_ (_d_ 50.Dn 60.00 70,0o....-%-0.6o 8 .5o
AX/AB Q @ Q
O. l.OOnO 1.0000 1.0000






............ 0.I00 ..... [J, 9601
0.9_84 0.9921 0.9978 1.0000
0.9765 0.9852 0.9959 1.0000
0,9666 0.97h9 0.9935 0.9999
0.}25 0.9500 0.9571 0._687 0.9905 0.999-9
0.9496 0.9625 0.9877 0.9999
0.9_31____Q_'L5690.9852 0.9998
0.9372 0.n517 0.9627 0.9998
0.9317 0.946_ 0.')803 0,9997
0.9266 0.'_20 0.977R 0.9997
O.15U 0.9419
0,17[> 0.935C
0.9173 ..... 0._329 ..... 0.9726.__0.9996
0.9130 U._85 0.9697 0.9995
U.9090 0.')2_1 0.9668 0.9994
0.9051 0.0198 0,9636 0.9993
.... 0.9P15-- 0.9!56----0.9603--0-.9992
t
0.525 L).Ab39 O.L_66B 0.%956
0.55_ 0.,}_23 0.a_44 0._919
0.575 ,2.d511 C.8a23 0._884
0.600 ..... G.o_C_ .... C.2_04 ..... O.6_9----
O.A2b O._Q_,, _'/"789, 0.8_16
0.650 0.6792 0.e775 0.8785









0,700 8.3B0_ 0.8753 ----
0.72) 0.0516 0.6,766
0.750 0.6537 0.8777





O._OO O.6Dt7 C.b_27 D.@697 0.8639 0.9880
0.825 0-.595')----C.m£71 .... 0,8718---0.8551 .... 0.9842
0._50--0.9(27---0._932 .....0._759-- 0.84_I ....0,9787
G._Tb 0.9i17 0.9018 O.SBZ8 0.8_12 0,9703
0.900--0.929_---0.9139-- 0.8939---0._392 .....0.95o7
0.925 ....0.9433 ......0 933C-- 0.9123 ....0.8454 ......0.9334
0.95U 0.96£4 0.9623 0.94"17 0.6712 0.890I
0.975 0.9U_6 ..... 0.98_2-- 0.9806 .... 0.9457 -- 0.8068




o_(_ RELATIVE E,:-_"_Y __LUX DENSITy_IN_THE o_e
------_ F'ENU_ibRA DF A REZTANG_ULAR CYLINDER _
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D-_I0.00 DFGREE$
GEOMF. TRY_;_;....__D2/R -- l:OO_ AND H/R__-_:_:O
____ BETA : ANGLE__DF I/,C!JENCE,__DEGREES
..... 5ETA _>_ O, I0.00 _Q.O0 30,00
AX/AB Q 3 3 Q
.......... O...._ no0 '_ 1.0_00 1.0000 1.0000
........... 0.025---0.-_-_9 ..... 0.9065 0.9216 0.9353
40.00
Q
0.050 0.70&3 0.7469 0.78q6 0.6198
0.075 C. 0.5566 0.61_2 0.6756




0.125 O. O. O. O.
........... 0.150 O. O. 0. O.
T




0.200 O. O. O. O. O. .....
0.225- O. O. O. O. O. ......
0.250 0. 0. O. O. O.
0._7% O. O. O. O. O.
0.300 -0. O. O. O. O.
0.325 O. O. O. O. O.
0.350 O. O- O. O, O,
0,375 O. O. O. O. O.
0.400 O. i. O. O. O.
0.q25 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.450 .... 0. O. O. 0. 0.
0.475--6. --0. O. O. O.
0.500 C'- O. O. O. O.
0'525 O. O. O. O. O.
0.55C--C. O. O. O. O.
0.575 O. O. O.
---0.600--0.-- O. O.







0.650 C. O. 0.
0._75 O. O. O.
















(3. O. O. O.
O- O. ....... O. O,




(..7043 0.6528 O. O. O.
0.6_89--0.[_669--- 0.8-370 0.-'/91--6 .... O.
.... 1.0000---- I .0000---- 1.0000 1.0000 I .0000
_ RELATIVE ENERSy FLU)_ _ENSITY IN THE _oo
*(_ EkJ'<B_ A___REZ ULAR .........CYLINDER ¢,o_
SOLAR FI[LL__A__C, LE, D= I".O0_DEGREES
....... GEOMETRY_.._:.;. _2/, -1.00 AN9 H/R_= 1.0
____BETA _= :tinGLE c3F i'_C_IBESCE,_DEGREES
....... BETA ._:e;_ -50:-00 ..... 60 ,-O-C.... 70:00 ......8-0.00 .... _%-_ 50
AXlAB Q Q Q Q q
O. ].0700 l. OnOO l.OqO0 1.0000 1.0000











0.92.59 0.9638 0.9951 i .0000
3.8'_02 .....0.9304 .... O. 9')04----I • 0000
0.7t91 0.8,377 O. 9;_,3 0.9999
9.5595 0.6_39 0.8357
........ C-.-2348 0.5761 .... 0.7735 ....
O. 0.268_ 0.7_)17
G. 0.0997 0.6191
0.225 O. O. 0.5075











O. 325 0. C. O. 0.6194 O. 9991
0.350 O. O. O. 0.7794 0.99_9
0.375 0. 0. O. 0.7318 0.998?
............................................................
0.400 C . ,,_• O. 0.6752 0.9981,
0-.-_25 O. O. 0. 0.6077 0.998i
0..450 O. O. O. 0.4972 0.9977
0. _,75 0. C. ,q. 0.35_5 0.9973
0.50[, C. O. O. 0.1931 0.9967
0.525 u. _. O. 0.0277 0.9959
0.550 O. O. O. O. 0.9951
0.575 O. O. 0. O. C.9939
....... 0.600--0, .... O. ..... O. ......... O. 0.9925
0.625 0. O. 0. O. 0.9907
0.650 O. O. O. O. 0.9882
0.675 O. O. 0. O. 0.9850





O.7 25 o. o. o. o.
0.75 C {J. --0- O. O.
0.775 C . O. O. O.
0, _'.00 0 • 0 • 0• 0 •
0.625 0. O. 0. 0. 0.8965
O. S5'o (). O. O. O. 0.8336
0.575 ,,"• 0. O. O. 0.7076
0.900 O. 0. 0. O. 0.3395
..................................
O. 925 [;. O. 0. 0. O.
0.950 O. O. O. 0. 0.
0.975 O. O- 9. O. O.
1.000--0.- ..... O. O. O. O.
***_RELATIVE_ENEgSy FLUX _DENSITY_ IN _TfIE **e
_*_ PENJYDB'_A_D[_/_-. r_ZTANGULAR CYLINDER_*_ _
SOLAR FIELS_?,;:GLE, D: I0,00
GEO,';ET_RY_.,.,.. _32/R = 5.00
DEGREES ......
__A ND H/R_:__I,0
AX/AB 0 _ Q O Q
--0. 1.7300 1.3000 I.DO00 1.0000----I.0000





















_4_6 0 3q44 n,q4_2 0.a999 0.5453
$.2151 0.?_51 0.3181 0.3778 0.4461
0.1819 0.1_69 0.1972 0.2560 0.3251
0-.275 t] 01_5 C 0495 _ 0906 O 1433 0.2128
• • ,L_ • •
0.30(_ C. 0. 0.0130 0.049U 0.1071
0,325-----0, ........... 9, ........... O. - ..... O. - .... 0'0239
0.350 O. O. O. O. O.
0.975 0. C. O. O. O.
......................................................
0._00 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.z,25 O. O. O. O. O.
0.450 O. D. 0. O. O.
0._75 O. C. 0. O. O.
0.500 C. O. • O. O. 0.
.................................................
0.525 O. O. O. O. O.
0.700 O. O. O. O. O.
0.725 0.CI_5 O.OCOI O, O.
0.750 O.IC, _. C._II__, O,
0.775 0.2!5i C.1659 0.0143
O._Ob o.3_A6 C,Zc_35
..... m ---- -0.625 C ._52_ (_._339






".517_ ...._ ---. ._725 0.3937
0.675 C.6711 S.SQ56
0.900 ...."....... . ----- (_ 75:_0 O 7376
0.923 L}._3"7 _._239
0.9-50 {].9! _0 L.9"12






_. _5_,9 0.9547 0.9473
l._n_O 1.0000 1.0000
i!
o4,_,RELATIVE ENERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE eeo
6_,-PENUMBRA DF A _'ECTANGULAR CYLINDER o-.
____ 50LAR F]EL[]_ANSLE_,_D_E_ I0:O0 I)E6REE5 ..............
6EOI,IETRY ...... DZlE = 5.D0 AN]2 H/R -- 1.0
BETA -- ANGLE DF INCID ""E,,,.E., DEGREES
BETA _,,_..d-- 58.0§ .... 60'-0-0 ....... "/C, nO 80,00 84.50
AX/Ab Q Q Q Q Q
--0.- I.0"000 i • 0,900---I . 0000 .... i.0000 ..... 1.0000
0.025 ......0,95"_2 ......0 9875 ....0.9929 ....0.9987 .....1.0000
0-_050 0.9521 u.9641 0.9792 0.9962 1,0000
0.075 0.9114 0.9328 0.9_05 0.9926 1,0000
..... 0.100 0.6526 .... 0.8945 .... 0.9372--0.9881 --0.9999
U.S5Dq 0.9094 0.982_* 0.9999
0._001 0.B769 0.9755 0.9998
0.125 0._369
............ 0.150 ---0.74_0
0.175 D.6775 0.7_42 0._397 0.9673 0.9998
0.209 0.6053 0.6830 0.7977 0.9577 0.9997
......................................................
0.??5 0.5291 0,6165 0.7507 0.9463 0.9996
0.25S 0.4_I_ 0.546! 0.6986 0.933i 0.9996
...........................
0,275 0.3_P8 0.4498 0.6_12 0.9177 0,9995
......................................
0.30'S 0.1976 0.3434 0.57_6 0.8998 0.9993
0.325 O. 09r,G 0.2351 0.4'967 0.8790
0,350 0.01A7 0.1307 0.4025 0.85_9
........... 0.375-- O. ......... G.040S ..... 0.2997 .... 0.8270
............ 0.4C0----0. .......... 0. -- 0.193_- 0.7945
0.425 O. D. 0.0918 0.7569
........... 0.450 ..... O. ................ C. --- 0.0114 0.7133
.........................
0._75 O. 0. O. 0.6526
o-.-5oo o. o. o. o.6 o 3
.... o.5_5 --o, ....... c. - ...... 0. - c.szu2
























0.675 ..... C.- ........ U. 0.- ....... O.
0.700---0% ........... 0.-- O. O.
0.725 C. O. O. O.
0,750 0. C. O. O.
0.775 O. C. 0. O.
0.600 0.02_3 C. O. O.
0.825 _.1270 0.00_1 O. O.
0.850 ....0.27_7 .... [.100_ ---0. ..... O.
u/bT5 C.46_7 6.2729 O. O.
0.90Ci---0.5994 C.q877 .....0 0696 O. .......
0.925--C.7i15 0.6280 .... 0.3735 ---0.
0.95_- C.63_2 0.7734 0.5120 O.
0.975--0.9351--0.910_ 0.8295 ....O.














..... O. ......... :0. ......
__.__c.¢_ RELATIVE ENEP$¥ fLUX DL'NSITY IN I'HE ***
0<_¢_ PEr_U/.'_PA_3F__ A _ RLCTANGUL_AR CyLINDER_:*_**
..... SOLAR FIELD ANGL[, D:, I0.00 DEGREE5 ....
..... GEOMETRY _. ..... _D2/R =I0.00 ..... AND H/R : I_0
TA : A r_GLE DF_ !%CiDENCE__DEGREES
TA ,,,:.,,- O. .... I_O------_-0:00 --_C,O0 40.00
A&/AB 3 _ O
O. ....... 1.0800 ...... ].O000_l.C=_O0
0_025 0.9507 0.9_2_? 0,9537___
.... 00050 0.9q63 0,9500 0.9543
0 075 C 9 _ '• • J3_ C.9100 0.9168
0,I00 0.3573 0._32 0.6731
0,125 0,79P6 0._!15 0,82_5









0.175 Li.679J C.6Q7! 0.7]57 0.7359
0.200 0.£I_@ $.6361 0.6570 0.6799
0.225 0.5513 0.5734 0.5563 0.6216
0.2 L [.,,_ L!.5,_97 O.m3ql 0.5613
0.275 O._O_3 [.4332 0.4636 0.4975





U 325 U.25PO _ 2£_ 0.3111
0.350 C.I_17 0.2C_3 0.2377
0.375 6.1176 0.1413 0.1662
0 406 0._52_ 0517 0 !04_
o.Z25 o.oI_ c.o328 o.n5o_































O. 825 ..... 0 • 6790 ..... C .560__---0 . 63_)4
0.850 ......O. 7-.')2--- S
0._ 15 0.79A0 0
O.QO0 --8.4%33---j
0._25 .........0.9131 S
U. '/50 0 • O _ 6 3 J
0,975 O. 9'3_7 C












3.3753 0.3444 0.3094 0.2673
_,4551 0.42_,6 0.3696 0,3464
0.32_ 0.5044 0.473! 0.4306
B.5349 0.5720 0.5_53 0.5115
0.6148 0.5_35
• 7235 0.7056 0.68N0 0.6559
• 7851 0.7599 0.7516 --0-7277
• 5426 0.8309 0.8165 0.7974
•_57 0.8573 0.8770 0.8632
• 9Q20 0.9371 0.9309 009226
•9791 0.9772 009748 0.9716
._nO3 i 0_00 1.0000 1.0000
_o RELAT_vE_EN[R FL' X DLNGY_ U SIT Y_IN THE _'_
e6_ pEN_;Mt_._A DF A REC_TANT, ULAR C_YLINDER _D_
_ SOLAR F] ELI; _A!;GLE, D: IO.ULOEGREES ........
GEOME T R Y , • .±,. _D 2 / R__--19.0 (J _ANI] H/R____ I • 0
b E_T_A___:_/_;!C, L_L_3F I NC I DEN C E, D E ORE E S











....... 0.225 ..... 0.6_94
0.250 0.6356
0,275 0.5793
........... 0.3_30 ....... 0-.-52n7 ---






@ _ Q Q
I.C000 l.OOO0 1,0000 ..... l.O00O






0,3276 0.8_61 0.97_2 0.9998
0._867 0.8571 0,9655 0,9997
0.7424 0.87q9 0.9566 0.9997
---0,6949 .... 0.7_9q--0.9463 .....0.9996
0.b_43 057506 0,934_ 0,9995
0.9906 0.7_3 0.920_ 0.9993
0.:_347 0.6_25 0.9053 0.9992
0._656 0.613! 0.6875 0,9990
--0.3934----0.5503---0._672 0.9988






0.2449 0.4253 0,617_ 0.9983
0._719 0.3509 0.7871 0,9900
0,_,75 6.,)371 0. 1031 0.2736 0.7524
0.500 C.()01 _ 0.3431 0.!952 0.7127
0.525 0. 0._024 0.ii_ 0.6674
........ 0.550--0. ...... O. ..... 0.0498 ..... 0.6155 ....
0".515 O. O. 0.0021 0.5493







0.625 C'.09V6 ..... O. O. 0.3509 0.9922
o.$5o c.o_o o.oo61 o. o.27_2 0._9o_
....... 0.675 O.O_A6 0.0356--0.- ...... 0.165_---0.9880
0._00--0,]_ ...... 0.0_9 ..... 0.005_ ..... 0.05687--0.98_a
0-7725 0.2127 0.i356 0.0329 O_ ...... C_9805
-0.750---0.25_'C ..... U.2046 .... 0.0754---0. .... 0.9745
0.775 .... 0._722 ......... 0.2_31 .... 0.1327 ....... C. ..... 0.9660
0.80t C.q515 0.3713 0.2053 O. 0_9535
--0.825---0.53_5 .... 0.4650- 0.2942----0. ..... 5.9342
0,850--0'61c'i--0.5_9] ..... 0.4001 ..... 0.010(_'---0.9027
0._75 0.692_ C.6335 0.50_4 0.0448 C.8476
........ 0.900 0.7691---0.7197--0.6061--0.I152 0.742_
...... 0.925 £,_q25 ..... 0.{'053---0.7149 .... 0.2534 0.4904
0.950 U,qlOO 0.t_66 0.02u4 0.4713 O,
0.975--b.9666 ......0.9571 0.9311 ---0,7245- O.
1.000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 O.
,____**_RELATIV[ ..... ENEk_y FLUX DENSIT_Y I_N THE ***
, ¢,_i, pEhUl.;t!l,_A 3r /. _F_ECI-_A]_GULAR CYLZNLIER ._,
i SOLAR FIEL[_ f,NGL'[, _= IO. O0_I]EGREES
, GEOI,;ETRY ...... ?2/R --SOD.DO At!P H/R = I.D
__ BET,_. = >.__GL_EDF_J:Z,c]. _IN c [ ,_D EGHrE.S
BET_ :_i.,i_. O. 10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00-
AX/AB Q D Q Q ' Q
o. 1. c'oo,_ t .dooo 1.i/0-o-0_1 .oooo '.. 0o-oo
......... 0..025 6.-99_ 2-- -0.9927 0.9o31 ..... b.9936 D, 99/42
0.050 0.97_i 0.9794 0."_06 0.9820 0.9636
0,07'> 0._591 0,9623 0.9(_46 0.9671 0.9699
0.10C O,g}91 0.9e_2_ 0.9458 0.9499 0.9536
0.125 U.319i 0,92__7 0,9766
0,15S 0_.-'; DS ¢_..... C'.9096 ..... 0.9135








O.e_L9 0.5906 0._9q6 0.8990
O._?qB ...... 0.$_34 .... 0._R72--- 0.5916
0]_7_6 0._772 0._809 .....0._851--





...... O.-_OU .........C',_6_7 ..... 0.b675- .... 0,7_707 ....
0.325 0._512 _.bA3_ 0._666
0.STqg 0.8791
0.8700 0.87_4a
_.a70z0.35_ b.i_5_5 0.b607 0.8_32 0._662
............. 0.375 ..... C-.I;563 ...... 0-"_552 0._603 0.86_9 --0.8665
O._OD [/.-_5_.7 0._56_---0._5o0----U._602 O.8633
0._25 0.6537 0.65_8 O.ng61 0.8579 0.8605
u,45U U._532 0.t_539 0.A548 0,8562 _.8582
0.475 0._524 0._529 0.B5_7 0.6548 0._563
0.50_; 0.6522 C.b523 0.852_ 0.8533 0.8545
0,52_---0._52_ -- 0.b52] .....0.8520 .....0'8522---0,8528
......................................
U.550 0.6532 0.8525 0.A519 0.8516 0,8516
0.575 0.b557 0.b523 0.&521 0,8515 9,_509
0.60U 0._5c7 C.853_ 0.8S23 0.8512 0.8503
0,62', 0,;_5_3 O.ffS46 0.8530 0,8515 0.8699
0,65C_ 0,_5_5 0,8554 O._S_4 0._523 0.8502
0.675 0.b512 0.8588 0,8564 0.8538 0.8510
0,70U----0._547 ....D.9619 0._b91--0.8561--0,8527
0.725 t.a6_b 0._65B 0.8£26 0,8592 0.8552
0,750--0.6738 0,8705 0.A670 --0,8632 0:8586
0.775 ....0._70_ ....0,5762 ....0.3725 ....0.86B3 -- 0.8633
0,_00 0.[@69 0-5_32 0.8792 0.8767 0.8693
0.825 C,.{_95_ C.b916 0._75 0.8828 0.8770
0.850 C,()056 0.9019 0.8978 0.8930 0,8870
0.875 0.91_I t.9153 0.9112 0.9054 0t9004
0,900 0.93_i 0.9355 0.9317 0,9270 0.9209
0.925 ...... 0.9501 °--0.9577 ..... 0.9550---0.95!8 .... 0.9476
0.950 0.97_I 0.9767 0.9752------0.9734 0,9709
0.975 0.9922 0.9917 0.9911 0.9904 0,9895
1-000-_ i•O0_U --- i. 0000 i.I_gO0 .....I,OODO -1.0000
I ...... _ _ r- ....................,_'_' RELATIVE E,JER_Y__FLU_ IIEKSITY IN THE _a,_,
_-_{-PE:_IU!_)B_A__D[__A RE C'rA.r_,_G.ULt_R CY_LI ND_E.R_ o_
.... SOLAR FIELD A_c,_L_E,._I1=. IO.O.O.DEGREES
GEO:.:El_RY_,....,_;_J)Z/___=VO0.0 O_AND _M_/R_:.!_ 0
............ BETA =__,f2' 'GLE........... DF INCIOENCE,2..................................DEGREES
........ '3Y7--.
iL
_('_ RELATIVE E_'ERGY__FLUR DENSITY IN THE *_*
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, C: I0.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ...... DZ/k =_5.0.0_ AND _/_R_ :.I.D
...... BETA - A NOLF_ DF_ INCIDENCE,_DEGREES
BETA *_* _. I0.00 28.-00











1,0000 1,0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.9924 .... 0_9929 .... 0.9933 ..... 0.9936----
0.97_7 0.9_00 0.9812 0.9825
---0,9513 0.9634_0.9656---0.-96_0---
0.94P6 0.945_ --0.9452--0.9514
0.9395 0.933_ 0.9364 0.9398
0.92]3 0.9243 0.9274 0.9309









0.200 0.9875 0.9104 0.9136 0.9171 0.9214
0.225 G.';O?3 0.9051 9.9_61 0.91i5 0.9157
0.250 ?.59V8 C •9:'05,, 0.9033 O. 90_6 C •9107
0.275 G._941 0.8965 0.8992 U.9023 0.9062
0.300 0._999 0.6932 0.8956 0.89_5 0.9022
0.325 -0._5A3 ...... 0._90} ..... 0.8925 0.8952---0.6986
0.350 0.3_r,3 0._0 0.8899 0.8923 0.895_
0.375 0_546 ---0.6_61 0.8877--0,8_98--0.8926
0.400 0.8_35 0._46 0.886_ 0.8877 0.8901
0.425 0.8527 0.8635 0.8_46 0,8860 0.8879
0.450 0._523 0.8828 0.8_36 0,_846 0.8_62
0.475 _.5b_9. C ._2 __ O. 8_29 0.6636 0.8847
0.500 _," 6R_7, _." b_l_ O.Aa21 0,8_26 0.6_35
0.525- 0.o519 ..... 0._e17---0.88t6--0.88!8 .... 0.8822
0.550--0.d523 ...... 0._!9 .... 0.6615---0.8813--0.8813
0.575 C.6577 C.b_23 0._814 0.8810 0.8807
0,600 0.0_35 C,._,_,25 0.8816 0,8807 0.8800
0.625 n.05,6 0._33 0.8A21 0.88[i9 0.8797
0.650 O.bb_b D.9_'47 0.8831 0.8815 0.8798
-0,675--0.db_3 ...... C,._,_65----0.8a46 ..... 0.8826 ..... 0,8805
--0.700 O._gn----, _ -.... --- . .... ..9 C.,_ 0._66 0 8843 0 8816
0.725 c, 917 o.8 66 o.8835
0,750--0.6976 .... 0.8952----0.8925 ..... 0.6895--0.8660
0.775 _.9,42_ C,.8_95 0.8£06 C.8933 0.8_94
0.600 0.9075 t.Vr,46 0.9e15 0.89_0 0.8938
0.825 ..... 0.9138 ...... C.9108 --0.9576 ..... 0.90_9 .... 0.6994
0.850 .... 0.92!2---C,.9167---0.9150---0.9112 ..... 0.9066
0.875 0.9305 0.9275 0.9243 0.92['6 0.91-5"9
0.900 0.9426 [,.939B 0.9367 0.9331 0.9286
0.925 ....... 0.9613-- 0.9500 0.956a ........0.9533 --fi,9493 .................
0.950 0.97£I 0.9774 0.9760 0.9742 0.9719
0.975 0.9924 ...... 0.9919 ..... 0.£91_ --0.9907 ....... 0.9699
1.O00--1.OOru .... 1.or_? ,.CLue l.o00o ...... 1.0000
**o RELATIV[ E_!ERSY FLUX DENSITY_IN _IHE__*_'* _
----*{_* PENL MFRA__DF__A PECTANGUL AR CYL I NDER ***
SOLAR F<Ek_ ;_/'4G_L_, _D= 10..00 [',EGREES
..... GEO:j;E]'RY ...._.._D?/R..=25.00__ND_h/R .= 1.0
BETA = ANGLE 3F IkCIDENCE,__DEGREES
...... BE1A *** - s-c:b _ ..... _,0:dc ...... ic.oo .... _0. O_q__.,_a_4.50
......... A X!AB _ ...... _ e ...... Q Q
o. z.oooo 1.Vooo i.oooo _ i.oooo -i-!.ofioo








0.9959 0.9_54 0.9921 0.9978
C.9740---0'97_5 ..... 0._52---0.9959
0.9509-- 0.9666 ..... 0.9769 .... 0.9935
O.9_Ob 0.9484 0.9616 0.9875
----0.9334 0.9_16 0.9558 0.9848
0.9271 0.9356 0.9505 0.9823
........ 0.225 .... 0.92]q 0.9300 0.9454 0.9798
0.250 -- 0.9163 0.9249 0.9406 0.9772
0.275 0.9116 D.9201 0.9359 0.97_6
• 0.3()0 0.9874 0.9156 0.9513 0.9718
-0 325 .... ? "_ ---- •. .9,34 0 9!!3 0.9269 0.9690














............. 0.375---0.59&6 0.9036 0.9!83 0.9627 0.9993
........ 0.400 - 0.8_37 O.9OO0 0.9141 0.9593 0.9992
0,425 0.8911 0.8968 o.qfo(] 0.9597-----0.9991
......... 0.450 .... 0.$5}18-- [,.8937 0.9060 0.95!9 0.9990
..............0.475-[>.89f, C .....0.8010---0.9!)21 ......0 9478- 0.9988
.......... 0.525 ....... [).8539 ...... O.ba62 ..... 0.8947 ....
--0.550 ....0.8_19 .... O._,P_O O.e_i2
0.575 _\-8e,_L-----o\-ea18 o.ce6o-- -
0.6[;0 0.8707 0.6799 0.8a45
0.625 0.87_6 0.8753 0.8811
0.650 O._7_l (].5766 0.8780
0,675 0.87_3 0.8/5q 0.87q9
0.7_0--0.87n5 ........C) 874B ......0.8719
0.725 0.8797 0._7_ 0.8695
-0.750 .... 0.8516 ..... 0.8756 ...... 0.8677






















C.9$?_ 0.t793 0.6199 0.8380 0,9698
C,9_2- 0.9119 - 0._912---0.8354 0.9561
U.9_,33 0.93_9 0.9109 0.8415 ..... 0.9327
G.gO,_,_ O.9623 0.9477 6_8689--0.8897
u._sg6 ...... 0.9P53 .... 0.9406 ..... 0.9457 0.8035
................ t ..........
......... i.O00-- I • C)" r:c.,.. -I .OC ]0. --i.[300-- 1.00bO 1.0000
*** RELATIVE Ek'.ERSy_ FLbX_DENSITY IN _THE ***
***; PEN J_DR_A Dr_A ....REC!A_,3U LAR_ C_Y_.LIND ER]-*_**
__SOLAR FIELD ANGLE. D: i0.00_ DEGREES ......
...... GEO,',ETRY __.._.:..__D2/R = _1.00 ..... AN D H/R_:__2:D
bETA =__ANGkE 3__INCIDE_CE_ 5E_REE$
AXZA5 Q @ Q Q Q ,
........ O. .... l.OOCO ......I OCO0 ....1.0000 1.0000 1,0000
0.025 0.93]6 5.9404 0.9483 0,9558 0,9635
40.00
LT/./J_;0.0750.67 9--0.7  3 o.7 ,27 0.775-9 o.81o6
o_.1 o  .5P 6 ......o.5 ,95 o.6l,.,7 o.660"r-o.-ro,.;9
......... o.1 5 .....c. ...... o. o. ...... o.5. 58 o.sg l
0.150 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.175 O, O. O. O. O.
0,2OC O. O. O. 0 O.
0.225 O. O. O. O. O.
___ 0.2_0 O. 0. O. O, O.
.......... 0.2750. ........ O. ...... O. ...... O. O,
0.3(}0 O. O. O. O. O.
0.325 C. O. 0._ O. O.
0.350 O. 0. O. O. O.
0.375 O. O. O. O. O.
O.4DO 0. O. O. O. O.
.............. 0.425 O. C. O. 0. O,
..... 0.450 .....0.-- 0. O. O. O,
.......... .___9"475 O. O. O. O, O.
0.5 C O, O. O. 0. O.
0,5P5 C, '" 0 O,
0.55C- _0. O. O. O.
0.575 O. O, O. 0,
0.600 ..... O-,......... O. O. O.
0.625 C. O. O.
0.650 O. 0. O.
............. 0.675 O. O. O.
0 • 7nO ...... O. ...........0 •......... O,




























O. O. O. O.
0.7589 O. O. O.
0.9213 0.9082 O. O.
!.OOCO l.CO00 l.OOOO 1.0000
t*** RELATIVE [NER3Y _LUX _DEh,SIT Y IN_THE_*__ *
--_*-6-PEN'JM_RA DF A RECTA_,GuLAR CYLINDER ***
SOLAR " _-' " , r
__ E,-L___ANGt-_,-,_D=__ I0. OQ_UEGREES
..... GEOY,_E]RY .t._..._02/t4 = l.O0 AND H/R_: 2.0 ...........
t_ETA = ANGLE ,.OF INCIDENCE, DEGREES
....... BETA **i_- 50.,-20--- 60'00 70.00 ...... 80.00 ....... 8_.50
AX/AL_ Q Q 3 O Q
O. 1.0_0 !.0003 1.0000 1.OOOO ----I • 0000
0.025 0.9715 0.9_02 0.9.998 0.9985 1.0000
0.050 0.91Aq 0.9a27 0.9700 0.9955 1.0000
0.075 o.84sG ....... 0.5-923 ..... 0.9_27 ....... 0.9912-- 1.0000-
0.100 .... 0.7552 o._303 ..... 0.9061 -- 0.9856 -0.9999
0.125 D.6702 0.7578 0.B_62 0.9786 0.999-9
0.150--0.-5658 .... 0.675q--- 0.8!67 - 0.9700 ...... 0.9998
0.175 [_. _q.58%9 0.759_ 0.95_7 0.9998
0.200 O. 3.2123 0.69_0 0.9q73 0.9997
0,225 O. O. 0.6203 ___ 0.9326 I0.9996 .
0.250 O. [_. 0.5n94 0.9152 0.9995
u_2Y_ o. o. o. f;T52 o. 8 9_ 6 o. 9 994
0.3;]0 D. O, 0. 0.8733 0.9993
0.325 O. O. O. 0.8417 0.9991
0.350 O. O. O. 0.8079 0.9990
0.375 0. 0. O. 0.76_0 0.998?
0.400 O. O. O. 0.7209 0.9985
• 0._25 0. O. O. 0.6653 0.9982
.......................................
O.l,bO O. 5. O. 0.5955 0.9978
0.475 2. O. O. 0.4_02 0.9973
0.500 O. O. O. 0.2380
0.525 O. O. O. 0.0220
o.sbo o. _. o. o.
0%5-75 _. o. o. o.
0.600 0. O. O. 0.
0.625 O. O. O. O.








0.675 0. O. O. O. 0.9856
0.70_) O. (,. O. O. 0.9815
0.725 O. G. O. O. 0.9757
0.750---0. ........... O. .......... O. .......... O. .......... 0.96/_ .................
0.775 O. G. O. O. 0.9552
0.SDO 0. 0. O. O.
0.825 O. 0. O. O.
0._50--0% 0. ...........0 ..... O.
0 •@75 0• C;. 0% 0 .
0.900 O. O. O- O.
0.Q25 --0. ........... O. ............ O. _ ........ O.
0.950 O. O. O. O.
0.975 O. O. O. O.









___(__RELATIVE E"ERC, y FLlJX_DENSITY_!N _THE___**
_,_ PE;IU'IB:RA_3F A __REC]IANC_,uLAR CYLINDE_R__***
tELu_)GLE, _: .....i0.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRy .-t,.?_D2/R =_5,00 AND H/R = 2.0
BETA 5 A._NGLE DFINCIZE;',CE,,_DEGREES







O.fi50 D.9220 0.9766 0.9_50 0.9417 0,9489 "
0.075 0.:_598 U.5710 0.8_21 0._935 0.9061
--o.loo o.7sV2---_._5o 0._2_7 ......0.8372 0.B556
0.125 0.7175 0.7327 0.7529 0.7744 0.)) g6
0.150 6.63!6 0._55_ 0.6a02 0.7063 0.7361
0.175 0.54_7 D.5759 0.603£ 0.63Q0 0.6669
0,2C5 0.41_4 0.4835 0.5249 0,5565 0,5979
...........0.225 0.2314 .... 0.3005 0.3717 .....0._480 --0.5239 ...........
_,.25, -- 0.07_6 C.134B 0.2033 0.2826 0.3768
0.275 _. v.0145 0.J617 0.1298 0.2218
0.300 0. O. O. 0.0157 0.0833
........ 0.325 ..... O. O. O. O. O.
0.900 U.7_92 0.7722 0.7528 0.7292 0.6975
0.925 0._596 0._477 0.6337 0._164 0.7926
0.95_ 0.92?0 0._148 0_%064 0.895_ 0.8812
0.975 0.9/16 0.9691 0.9658 0.95i6 0.9558
............I 00 n.....' " -........ . ....• _ ,.OunO 1 0000 l.OOnO 1.0000 1.0000
,0, QEL,_TIvE F_NFR,%Y ;'LUX DENSITY !N__THE "0"
***-PE,_J_BPa__DF A_._ RECTANGULAR - CYLINDER_*{**
SOLAR FIELD A_C, LE,. D: ID_.oO__EGREES
GEOMETRY.__-._..._. D2/R = 5.00__ _ND_H/R__:-_2.-O .............
BETA : A'_GLE OF I'4CI.D_.,,.E,_DEGREES
AX/AB .... _ .............Q .... 9 q Q
o. l.OD O l.O000 l.OOO0....l.O000----I.-0000
.......... 0.025 ..... 0.9_0 --0.9%87--0.9934--0.9988 ........ 1,0000
.......... 0.D75----0.9279 ........ D.9394 0.9537 .... 0.9930 .-I.0000
.............. 3.100 .... 0,57_- 0.9C,31---0.942& 0.9856 ....0.9999
0.1-25 U._1277 0.8652-----oqgi_9--O.b832 0.9999
................. 0.150 0'-772q 0.8201 ---0.a874---0.9767 .... 0.9998
0.175 0.7121 0.7699 0.'$536
O./OO 0.b_73 0.7149 0._155
...........0.225----0.57_8 0.b554 ......0.7730
............0.75C ........0.49_,t .....0.5917 .......0.7250
0.27D 0..1463 0.5175 0.67_2
.............0.300----0,2900 .........0 35_5 .....0.6177
........... 0.325 n--U.0596---0.2_6_ ....... 0.5555













0.425 O. O. 0.0655 0.774_
............ 0._50 ...... 0.- ...... O. ...... O. .... 0.7347 0.9979
........... 0.475 .... O. - ...... 0.- .............. 0.- - _0.68_7-- 0.9975 .........
0.500 O. O. O. 0.5357 0.9')69
0.525 O. O. O. 0.5597 0.9963
0.55U O. O. O. O.z,_9_ 0.9955
0.575 O. G. O. 0.3-17z_ 0.99_6
......... O.(,OO---O. ........... O.- -0. ...... 0.1653 0.9933
........... 0.625---O.- ......... 3. ........ 0.- .......... 0.0206 .... 0,991B ........................
0.65[_ O. O. O. O. 0.98_8
....... 0.675 0' .............. 0.- ............. O. ......... O. -----0.9871
0.70U 0". O. ........... O. ...... O. - ..... 0.9_36 .............
0.725 O. C. O. O. 0,'9788
0,750 .... 0._ ..... O. 0.- ........ O.- ...... 0,9721 "--
0.775 O. O. -- ...... 0.- ...... 0." .......... 0.9623 ...............................
O._O0 O. G. 0. O.
0._25----0.1055 O. O. ........ 0.-
0.650---$.352o 0.C_5_5 O. O.













..o_RELATIVE ENERGy_FLUx_DLNSITY_I N ....T_IE ***
*** PEN J'_I_RA DF A RECTA_$U'AR CYL_INDER ***
___ SOLAR F IELD_A:_C, LE. U- 10.00 DEGREES
6EOMETR Y_:,.... _DZZ k -I O. O0....AND H/<L- Z.o_ -r
........BETA_- ANGLE DF ]NCILI[_CE,_DEGREES
.... B ETA *** o, ;0. o......2ALoo ....3BToo
A_/AB Q @ _ .............
0. 1.0O00 1.00g0 1.0_00 1.0000








___ 0.9534 ....0.9570 0.9608 0.9651
0.9153 0.9217 0.9283 0,9358
0.i25 0.81460._225 0.8_45 0.8474 0.8620
.......... 0.1500.7554 0.7700 0.7847 0.8006 0.8189
0.17 _. 0.5975 _." 714_ 0.7317 0./50_. 0.7722
0.200 0.6375 0.6565 0.6760 0.6975 0.7225
0.225 0.57_i .......0=596_-- 0.6163 ......0 642! .......0 6700
0.250 --0.5140 --0 5_61-- 0 =_ --.... _91 0.5B47 0.6153
..........0-$2750.4279 0.4609 0.4953 0.5260 0.55BB
0.300 _.3363 0.3599 0.4055 0,4456 0,4937
.............................
0.325 0.24_q _-_'_IZ 0.3!67 0.357_ 0.4073
0_350 b.i561 0.1971 0.2_09 0.2706 0.3205
0.375 0.0941 0.1205 0.1506 0.1876 0.2362
0.400 9. 0353 _.0553 __%.A/23___%tLII#-__--0'1543
• _.... _8 0 0Z39 0 0468 0.08150 425 O.UJO_ O.O. . .
0.450 0. 0. 9. 0.0035 0 0234
0.475 0. _._ 0. 0. 0.
0.500 O. O. O. O. C.
0.5_.5 ....O. ............0. O. O. O.
0.550 --0. ...... 0. ...... O. ....... O. --- O.
0.575 O.ODC4 0. O. O. 0-.
0.600 t_.0353 0.0188 .... 0.0058 ..... 0. 0.
0.625 C.09a_ _.6101 9.0474 0.0258, 0,0067
O 650 '• _.i5A6 9.!377 0.-I_38-9- 0.0790 0.047.
0.675 6.2_,,_,4 0.216. 0.!'335- 0.1480 --0.1979
0.70[ (,. _3A%_ _.__42 =. _.2677_ 0.2256 0.1826
0-.72 5 L!.qZ79 6.3945 0.3567 0.3180 0.2686
0 750 .... O' --- . ............• .5.40 0 4592 0.4544 0.4139 0.3635









i-000--- /.DOqO - -
9.6375 0.6179 0.5965 0.5714 0.5.397
0.6975 c.6_99 0.6605 0.6376 0.6084
C.755. 3.:'_SZ 0.7_33 0.7032 0.6772
0-51r6 [. ;9_i 0.7_0 0.7_71
0.a52! t ._5_4 0._415 0.8282
.... r.9_O 0.'_22 0._945 0.8850
0.9'.57 0.94i2 0.9956
0.9534 0.976_ 0.9765







+,,0 REL4TI_vE__ERGy_FLtJX DEtjSIJ'_Y IN THE ***
*** PENJMS_A DF A RECT_A'JGULAR_ CYLIN_DER ***
SOLAR FIELL AN,qL_E,_,_:. IO.GO DEGREES
.... GEOMETR-7__.._._..._ _DZ/<_: ZO. 00_ ANDH/R_ : _E. 0.......
17ETA : AL_GLE_DF I>_C_IDENCE, DEGREES
........BETA **-G ....5-0-.00.... 60. DID.... 70.00- 80-/00
AX/AB 0 Q 3
0. I.L,JCO 1.0900 l.OOOO
0.025 L!.9595-- 0.9g18 0.9950





0.075 U.gQ4_---0.9564---- 0.9724 0.9940 _










0.e79_ 0.9035 0.g376 0.V_57-- _$99-99
--C._414--0.5716 ......0 9158 ......0 9503 ......0 9998 ..................
-(;.7Q9j .... 0._361 .....0.8911 0.9739 0.999_
0.200 0.7540 0.7973 0._635 0.9664------0 •99_ 7....
........ 0.225 ....6.7356 0.7553----0.83E5____0.9576 __0"9997
............0.250 ..... 6.(5_5 ....C.7102 .....0.79_i 0.9479 0.9996
0_275 0.6910 0.662_ 3.7622 0.9364 ....0.9995
......... 0.3OC ...._.5_+54 ...._.5!la -- 0.7220 0.9234 ....0.999_
0._25_ _ ....47%2 0 555o _.67_5 0.9084 0.9992
0.350 u.35_3 0.4900 0.63i7 0.89150.9990
.....6f3025--0.4_75 .... 0.5815 0.8719 0.998@
...._,.?17b ....0.Z225 0.5196 0.8497 0.9986
r.13_u r 2_55 4_$4--0. 82-43 0.9983
- 6.0557 5.1533 - 0.3500-- 0.7955 C.9980
----t.Oll6 .....C.076B - 9.2676 0.7525 0.9976
c. ;T6%%-_ ofif85 o.72_q o.99-v]
......... 0.0929 0.6519 0.9965
-- 0.0217 0.6329 0.9958
$. 0.56_6 C.9949
..........................
.... O. 0.4834 0.9937
- " _ 0 3536 t.992_
00i _ O. _. 0.2693 0.9905
---0.06_4 ---0'011_ .....0. 9.14q3-- 0.9881












.......... 0 • 525 O. 0 •













0,2346 0.i16/ 0.0097 O.
C.2956 ..... C.1961 ....... 0.0496 O.
_.39A9--- C.2910 .... 3.1!26 0.
0.-_56 L _4000 0.1991 O.
0.5576 _.5000 --0.3106 O.







c-. U56i--0-,-53 e 2 0.0_55 0.-e53i
..... 8.7395 - 8.6353---0.C8i:$9 .... 0.7534
C.8] 97 0.7375 .... 0.2925 0.4962
:. F-_-5-7+--yf(4 iTj C. 5242 0.
C.g605 9.9315 0,7607 [),
1.03< _ _.C_OC i. 0_3 1.0000 0,
**_ RELCTIVE_F'_ERSy_ fLUX DENSITy IN THE ***
_--***--PENJ_;___A DF____CCTa_GULAR CyL!tjDER ***
SOLAR FIrLD A '_'[ D: I0.00 DEGREES
GEO.ZET_Y__......._.D2/R _OO.O_Q A_rJ H/R =_2.O
BETA = ANGLE 3F I_C:_E_CE, DEGREE5
B E-T-A--_ L__%-- _. ......... ] _J_ . .............. _ 0 Z 0 . 0 0 3o.00  o.6o
AX/AB Q 3 Q Q Q
O" I'O'_V'I_ l'_--O0"_n I"OOOO 1"0000 l'ODO0













0.9794 0.9887 0.9821 0.9836
0._624 0.96&7 0.9671 0.9699
0.9425-----0.9458 ........0.9495____ 0.9536
0.9P08 0.t249 0.5296 0.9352
0.9318 C.9358 0.9100 0.9147 0.9203
C.5_6 0.6946 0.89bS 0.9936 0.9093
0.8%17 $.5_56 0.g89_ 0.8944 0.9001
0,87a5 C.8782 O._Z2 0.6_57 0.8923
D.BA,36 C,5721 0.;_753 0.b502 8.8856
0.@53S C.C670 0.67C5 0.8745 0.8796
0.6509 0._62_ 0.H659 0.8697 0.8745





"557 0.P_92 0 8621 0.8661
0.b54"1 0,8567 0.8593 0.8627
0.b533 0,8549 0,_'578 0.8599
3._52_ 0.8537 3.6553 0.0577
3._522 0.h530 ,0.8541 0.8_59
0.k515 _.._ S23 0.,,'_534 0.8546
0.SDD 0.0527 0.b508 0._511 O.&51_ C.6531
0.5_5 0.03?9 [._506 O.85Ub 0._507 C.8513
O 55C'---C.e:' --- . ........... •• .,7 0._3 _S 0 850'* 3 8501 0.8501
0,600 0.b520 .1._509 D.0_,99 0.6490 $.d_b4
0,625 ---O.bS_'C C.051_ 0.8500 0.8_86 C,8473
0,450 C.a346 C.ziZ6 -0_[75u-7-- 0.-8488 C.b468
0,675 0.8_69 $.@545 0._522 0.8_97 0,8471
.......... U.730 0.659_ .... 0.6572 .....0.85_4 ..... 0.8514 .... 0,6481
0.725 0._532
0.756 6.05a6
....... 0.7_5 C. b7_5 ---
O.UOC 0."'_7
0._25 O. r,,096 C.,r _56 0.6523 0.b77_
0.650 O.';_] t' _.5975 b.;934 O._@B3
0---875 0.9',66 0.9] 27 0.9063 0.9032
C._507 0.5575 0._541 O.a501
_._552 .....0.b516 .....0.b577 .....0.8532




C. c_O[.',.... b • 9"_2,,, ..... C. _357 ...... $.9..t18 6.9271 0.9210
........... 0.q25. .... C.n'_.b.,l " C.9578 - 0.955,' -0.9519 -0.9477
..... CT45 C -_-.-5-; a-.i--- [, ?C ?6 b t.tb? 0.9734 0.9710
0.915 .......0 9722 - 8.9)17 --- 0.9'_11 -0.9904 .....0.9695
l.OOC----l.OOCO- I.;_L'.:,O- 1.C 0. --I.C,OOC - I,UO00
.......................
ioo_) PELATIvF_ ZNER3Y FLUX DENSITy IN THE _ _
__yJ_ PPE,'zJMb_ A DF_A .RECTA: NGULAR_C.Y_LI_NDER o_Q
_ SOLAR FLIE_j] ANGLE, _I): i0.00_ DEGREES ........
r' GEO:,IETRY ...... DZlR H30.O0 AND }I/R : 2.0
__ BETA_ -_A!!5LE__D__I_C;DrNCE, DEGREES ......
B E TA--_-_- -5 ,'}. ,s ,q ......... 60 --09 ...... "LO.ti O ..... 60-.-0 D -______[84.--50
AX/AB Q Q Q Q Q
O. l."OOO_, i •C}000
O. 025 O. 9;'+9 _. 9955
U.050 C.9555 0.9_]
O "75---0 97 " .....• D__ 0.97_D
0.]00 .... C,._5_ 0.-9658---
0--'_ [.: 9_,22 C 951-_-----
0.158 0.0?75 C.9B79 ......0.9551 0
0.!75 .....0.9]A7 6.9276 0.Q461 O
l.GOOO 1,0000 1.0000
o.292_2____o.99 93 _.- o90 o
c.__:9 -o _9-¢7{_ _.oooo
o. _5,,9 .... o. 99_ - --l. 0000
0.9763 U.993_ 0.9999






0.{_18 r_ O. 93b'+ 0.9790
0.9112 0.9313 0.9755
0.9n42 C,.52q7 0.9720
0.275 C.85_.7 C._.977 0.918', 0.9584
0.3[_[- 0'83!2 C._91B O.£1E,. 0.964#
0.,325 [ ._ 7_,2 O. P g_, 0.9,,q 6,_ 0.9610








0.375 C._67e 0,P756 0.6955
............ 0.400 .... 0._5_4 ....... C._72& ....... 0._902
0_25 0.861_ O.I_c_5 0 68:"
0._5[ 0.65_9 0.6_50 0.P£02
0._75 C.b569 0.8619 0.8755
0.508 0.b5_3 O. 869I 0.6710
0.525 0.6529 0.t569 0.@668
0 . 558 0 . _ 5_8 O . r'536. 0 , 662X
0,-{75 0.6_Q2 0.8507 0.8591
0.600 C).84_2 0.{483 0.£543
0.625 0.54_3 0.[,464 0.{,45{ &



















0._25 -0.85_3 .....[).{,51_ ......0.8306 ..... 0
0.65C - C.L'735 0-.5A{)3 ....... 0._3_3 .... 0
0-_67 _ C.oB79 0.b739 C.L47U 0
0.90_- /.9121 ......b.b967--- 0._'663 .....0
0.q25 ..... 0.9q15 ...... 0.9307 --0.905q .... 0
0.950 0.957_ 0.95]] 0.5'q59 0
0.975 .....0.q_82 ..... 0.9_58----0.9799----0
1.800 .....l.{,O_O--l.[;CO0 - l. OOCO I
0._,42 0._13 0._4i7 0.8791 0.9948
C,. (,4Q'__ 3 .,,',395 0'b37_ 0.6705 8.9937
0._'_53 O.bBg2 0.833] 0.8606 0.9923
0.8474 _.,r,_397 0.{,301 0.6495 0,9900
L.t';qg, [.t,417 ,.n_?t_ 0.83_i 0.9880







.9434 ..... 0.7436 .........
.0000- 1.0000
I_o. RELATIVE_ Er_ER.5_Y_._i, UX DENSITY_IN_THE_o**
,oo PE_:UY, URA D F A _RELTAN3ULAR__CYLINDER o**
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: !0.00 DEGREES
......... GEO_ET_Y : ._, ,_. ._ D2/R :125.00 _ At_D bAR_: 2_.0
...... _E __A - A_NC,L_%__C__!_'_CI _ _N! E,_D EG_EES
BETA ooo 0. 10.C0 20.09 30.00 z,O.O0
AX/AB _ @ _ Q Q
O. I.ODOC I.U_DO 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000







0 .-!-25 O. _;27'_ 0.9305
0.150 C.9i75 0.9206
.............................
0._7_. ., C.°396. 0.'q127.
0.20[. 0.9:331 0._,067
0.725 0.e9":9 O. c,OO,_







0.275 C.b!900 0.6924 0.6952 0._963 0.9023
0.300 0.L',57i 0._'693 0._915 0.['947 0.0984
0.32:: 0.,_,,_49 :J._}__5[ _, O.PP90 0._916 0.8950
0.350 O.6S_Z O. 5',_4 r< 0._fi67 0./,890 0.692-1
0.375 9.t520 G.6_33 0.8,8,-,9 0.886,9 0.889.5















O.(,bO;] [.,J_09 O.P_ll 0.6,817 0.8826
b.t_1,) 0.[%07 O.GkJ7 0._805 0.6613
. aq_2, f, . ,4_I n_ _'._'_06,, 0 . [,803 0.88(.;3
_.[5!_ C;.[_5 _,.PAOl 0.6796 0.87Q7
0._613 O.b_4 0.C797 0.6790 0.8786
0,625 C.L_?C C.A_U5 0.I-797 C.6786 0.8776
0.650 c.8_DZ C._17 L',. b,_02
0.675 0,t,£4') .... O.b_30 .... 0.6812---
0.700 rj.[ _', l O. &_,50 0._.,$28
0-.-#-2 [, O. 8903 0 • [, _ 7 6 O-.-Fa 51
O. 750 .....-C • _'935 .... 0. 8909 .....C. b861









0 65C 0 9175 O _lq _ 0 ci08
0.&75 0.9_7_ 0-9_q3 0.9209
O.QOO. 0.9_]2 0.o_52,_ 9._3_8
• _.,_I_ 0.9590 0.£564
0._50 0._797 0.9774 0.4760
............ ___ -------









' 1.000 I.C3OU 1 .CCO0 i .CO03 i .0000 I .0000
i
SOLAR FIE_LD ANF_kK _, D= IC C,O DEGREES ...................
GcO.ETRY ...... D2/R-125 .... At_D H/R = 2,0 ...... _....
...... BETA =___ANGL_E 3F IN_CIDENCE, 3EC, R EES
............. BE TA .,_,--S 0. b _.... 60.0 D 7A.O 0 ..... 80.00 _A_ SO
AX/AD _ _ _ Q Q
0. l.O000 1.0000 l._CO0 1,0000 1.0000
......... 0 025 ..... C._9%0 .... O._b9 - -0"q973--0 9993 ..... 1.0000
O.C5Q C.'2559 0.9_4 0.9921 0.9979 1.0000
.......... 0.075 ...... 0'')/41 .... 0,9755 .... 0._552-0.9959 ..... 1,0000_
• 9667 0.9769 0.99350.i00 0._599 0
i i i
0,125 0.'),+_ 0 • 9547 0.9674 0.9905
0.9500 0._872
o. _ 537___._0_ 8q3
0.150 C.V377 0.9451
0.175 _.'J3_l 0.9388











• 9155 0.{)329 0.9733 0.9996
• 9120 0.9263 0.9704 0.9995
._Ot@ 0.9238 0.967q 0._995
0.9997
0.90_0 0.919A 0.9643 0.9994
G.gOOQ 0.9152 0.9610 0.9993
0.5971 0.9!11 C.9575 0.9992
0.6941 0.9072 0.9538 0,9991
0,_919 0.9033 0.9499 0,9989
0._90 0._997 0.9457 0.9988
C. _69 O. 89U2 O. 9414 0.9986
0.9367 0.9983
0.9316 0.9981
.575 O. _797. O. b8_8. O. 8870 0,9265
_.60u C.d7_5 0._790 0.(;836 0.9210
0.625 (.e76S 0.5770 0._801 0.9!52















0._711 0.8665 0.6885 0.9935
0.6713 0.86_0 0.6799 0.9920
C.b725 0.8624 C._711 0,9899
,_75u 0._621 0_6606 0,9871
--O.bS_q ......0.5791 .......0 6_34--- 0,b499 ......0.9832
0.d95- L.P553 0.6670 0.6399 0.9775
C.v192 0.9081 0.85_I 6.8278 C,9549











.... '_" 'I'lL'6 .... 0" 9458 ..... 0:7968
I.?,0C3 l.OOCO 1.0000
**_ RELATIVE E".Roy FLUX bENSITy IN THE *_*
---0_. PE_4U,_i_NA Dr A RECIANGULAR CYLINDLR__*_ *
SOLAR FIELL; ANC-LE, i_= - 15.GO_DEGREES
GEOMETRY ....-- D2/R =_1.09 _A:_D_H/R__--__O_.
.... _ETA = ANGLE DF_;NCIDE_CE,_DEGREES
DETA _,,_:.i_-0-...........10-.-00-----20.90 ----30.-00 40.00
AX/AB ...... Q ....... _ ............._ Q Q
o. 1 .c:oo I. oc.oo 1. ooco ....... t. ooo 6---,_. do oo
......... O. ()25---0.6Q _,0.... O. _,_2B .... O.q!30 ..... 0.936_ 0.9554
0.05-0 C .5_57 C. _840 0.7592 0.8202 O. 8717
0.075 .... 0,3135 0.4539--0.5711 0.671g--0.7611
0._0_ C.0511 0.2?57--0.3683--0.5025 .......0 b2@9
0.125 G. 0.0419 0.1729 0.3236 0.4804
O.15O----C-. ......... G. ---0.0221 0.1517 0.3227
........ 0.!75 ...... t. ........... O. ..... O. --O.OIBT---n.1672
O'20O O. 0. 0. 0. 0.0367
0.225 O. O, O. 0. O,
............ b.250 C. b. 9. D. O.
0.275 O. O. O. O. O.
0.30_ C. C'. O. O, O.
.......................
............. 0.325 O. C'. O. O. O.
0.350 C. O. O. 0._____ 0.
C.375 O. O. O. O. O,
0.400 C. C'. 0. O. O.
0.425 O. [ . O. O. O.
0.450 O. O, O. O. O.
0.475 C. C,. O. O. O.
O.bO0 O. :.,. O. O. O,
......... 0.525 C. ['. 0. O. O.
O. 55,3 O. c. 0. O. 0.
C.57b C. C. O. O.
............. 0.600 ..... _ ....... O. O. 0




b.55_J O. [. O. O. O,
........... 0.675---8. O. O. O. 0.
......... O. 70,3 ----C. _,. O. 0. O.
0.i25 C. C. 0. O. O,
0.150 O. O. 0. O. O,










O. O. O. O. O.
O. C. O. O. O.
O. C',. 0. O. O
c. o. o. c. 6.
O.JB]I C. O. O. O,
C. 31%5 ?. I&49 O. O. O,
C .5557 C.4486 0.2441 O. O.
0.04!,_- S.7771 ..... 0.6649----0._2i4 ....O.
1.9_r8 ..... ].9000 .... l.OnO0 ...... 1.0000 ..... :I.0000
5Q b
REL_TiVE ENF_GY F_.UX _,ENS !.TY_IN.___THE__
_E'4ut';_RA_DF A_ RECT_A!,,O_ULAR_CyLINDER _._.._
_SOLAR F'IELB ANGLE,_..--__ 15.00_DEGREES
GEOMETRY •..... D2/R = 1.00 AND _H/R = O.
BEIA = ANuL_ ., I C.D.>,_E. DE_REE5






o.UsD o. 0. _. 0-.7293 e
0.675 O. G. O. 0.6482 0
0.7OD ..... C. .......... O. 0.- ........... _.5362 .... 0
0.725 0. C, O. 6.3811 0
0.750 --0. ............ 0.- ......... 0.- .............. 0.1741 ..... 0
0.775 .... O- ...... O. 0.- ..... 0. -- 0
6 •600 0 •
_. O. O.
0.525 ---0. - .... O. O. ..........O. "
0.550 .......O ....... 0.'......................O. O. .....











0.900 .... O. ......... O. O. O. 0.7594
0.925---0. - C. O. O. 0,4093
0.950 O. O. O. O. O.
0.975--0. ....... C. ...... O............O. O. ..............................
; ......... i,000--- O. O. ........ 0.- ...... O. O. ......................................
i
*** REL4TIvE__ENERSy ;LUX DENSITY IN THE ***
*<_*_-_2EN U__,iL_A DF_A ....R ECT_A'iSUL AR CYL IN_DER _ Q
..... SOLAR FIELD A'_GLF, 12:_15,00 DEGREES _
GEOr,iETRY ...,.. D2/R : 5.00 AND H/R_: O.
B [ T ___ i = I _ N GLEL_DE__I!!CIDENC Et_ D [GR EES






O. 103 0.88!2 C
0.125 O. 7_'e5 O
0.158 0.65!8 G




:o. Zo  O.QO
.... l.OOO0 1.0000 1.0000
_.7901 0.983! 9.9862
• 9_56 0.9439 0.9521 0.9606
• b_33 0.6977 0.9120 0.9Z71
• b?_ 0.R436 0.8646 0.8868
•7563 0.7633 0.8189 0.8407
• 0_51 0.7179 0./520 0,769Z
_lti5 0 6404 _ 66_5 0 7330• . W. •
0.200 0.4921 6.5335 0 5?59 0 6212 0 6724
0.P25 C'.4116 0.q557 0.5012 0.5508 . 0.6090
0_50 C-. 337[i C.37_0 Lq.q254 0._7_I 0.5402
0.275 0.257! 0.3016 0.3496 O.q04! 0.4698
d.30_---'d.155b_.2250 0.2756 0.32_8 0.3975
0.325 0.]_72 0.15_9 0.2032 0.2564 0.3243
0.350 0.J6_7 0.3964 0.136J 0.i856 0.251_
0.375 ..... 0.ui97_ C. 0437 0.376G O. 1194 0.1804
.............................
O.%OD G. C:.[:t65 0.0272 _.0610 C.I138
0._25 O. O. O. 0.0157 0.0550
0.450 O. O. O. O. 0.0106
8.500 J. O. O. O. 0.
0.525 0. O. O. O. O.
0.550 O. O. O. O. O.
J.373 O. r
_, O. 0. O.
0.6C3 0 0. O.
0.625 O.O_g'l C.0035 O. O. O.





C._455 0.1063 0.0671 0.0289
8._125 0.1699 0.1236 O.07hO
0.75o_- ..... "_.4390 _.-__a82 0.2alq
0.175 C._li_ C.3_72 0.3193
0.1903 0.1322
0.2654 0,2016
0.50_ C._921 8.&ugl 0
0,825 -0.5726 ...... 0'5325---0








(_..r,.__RELAT1VE E,_!ERSY__FL UX _DENS I l'Y_I N ..THE__9 _*
._* PENU';URA_3 _ A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _
SO_AR EIELD_A_,GL-<, D: ....15.0Q_25GREES
GEOF',ET_Ry_ ..t..t_C2/_R__:_5.00 ....AND HIR : O,
BET_ : ANGLE 3F I_CIDENCE, DEGREES
....... BETA %'_:*- 50-.00 ......
AXZA_




Q Q Q Q
1.0000----I.0000 --I,0000 .... 1.0000
-- _.9931 0.9970 0.9999 I,0000
0.9_00 0.99ii 0.9996 I=0000
.... 0.9622 0.9830 0.9992 1,0000
.....C!.9_$2 .....0.9727---0.9987 -- 1,0000
0.-125 0.57AQ 0.9140 0.9602 0.99_i 1,0000
...........0.150 0.8_2__2 ----0,5_39 0.9053 __ 0,9974 .....0,9999
............0.175 ---0.7552 ........0.8493 ......0 9?79 0.9965 0,9999
0.200 C.7337 6._i07 0.9075 0.9954 _ 0,9999
.... 0._5 --0.6778 0.7677- --0.8847 -G.99_2 0.9998
....... 0,250 -- 0.61 v7 .....0.7203 0.8584 0.9927 0.9998
0.275--0-_-5-599 0.6555 ..... 0,8266 .....0.99090,9998
........... 0.300 ....... 9.4_66 ...... 0.6122 0.7950 0.9889 0.9997
0.5516 0.7571 0.9564 ____0_t9996
G.Q_67 0.7146 0.9836 0.9996
0,4179 0.5670 0.9802 0.9995
....o.st z 0.9761 0.9994
0.27: 0.5553








..... 0.475 ......C.91q9 5.12_I 0.4195
oTsc:o D.  .05s 0.3 z5
........... 0.575----G. L,.0069 9.2603
....... 0.550---0- _- 0.1752
0-"575 C. O. 0.0916







O. 625 ...... O. ......... _._ ...... 0. 0.87i5 0.9964
0.650 b. C, O. 0.8420 0.9955
.............. 0.675--0-. ..... 0.- ....... 0.- .......... 5.8041 ..... 0_9944
...........0.7 ''_,_......0 00_3. .... O. O. ....... 0.7546---0.9929
0.725 0.0236 O. 0. t.6900 0.9908
0.750---- O, 0561 .....O.OO&O .... O. ...... 0.6036 0.9_78
0,775---G.1233 .....0.0329 -0. ....0.4871 0.9836
0,800 _.19%C, 0,0_$5 O. 0733-07 0.9772
0.825 .... 0$27_6---0. ia56 .......0 0009 _ 1324 0.9672
0 _ 7 _.Su 0.3 9 0.2266 0.0257 O. 0 9503 -_---
0_575 0.47%5 0.3303 0.0777 O. 059195
0.900 ..... 0.5565 ...... O._5lO ...... 0.1629 ...... O. "-0.8563
0.925---0.70:,7 ..... 0.5%95 ..... 0.2931 .... O. ...... 0.7032 .............
0.950 0.52-u 0.7413 0.4_39 O. 0.2456
........... 0.975--0.93!8 .... 0.b934 .... 0.7452 .... 0. .......... O.
1.000--1.00_3 ....... 1.0000 ..... 1.0000 -0. ........... 0.-,- ...............
!*** RFL.%T!vE E;<ER3Y__FLUX_ DENSITy_IN_THE DP_
_JU_PENU _j=RA Dr A ...._CTANGULAR CYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIFLD ANGLE, D= 15.00_DEGREES
:.........GEO_-_EI;RY..,,_..-D2/R =!0.00_ ,C,ND fI/R " 0_ ............
_R
...... bETA :AN_LE DF INCIDENCE__DE_ EES
BETA *** 0, _0,00 2_.00 30LQ00 40.00
AX/An O Q [I Q Q
O. !.OOnO 1.0_00 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9545 0.9_6_ 0.9577 0.9893 0,9910
0.050 0.9567 0.9617 0.Q655 0.9698
0.075 0.92]6 0.9293 0.9368 0.9445
................0.I00---0.85]0----0".6923---0.9@32 0.9145 ---
0.175 0.8342 0.8509 0.865_ 0._805
.............0.150--0. 15_0 ....0.6051 0.8241 ....0.8430--
- .........0 175---0.73v2 ......0 7585 ....._.7798 .....0.8023---
C.2C0 0.6RI, 3 G.7Obq
0.2?5 0.6298 0_5564
O.P50 n.. 57,,3 C.6L_
0.275--- 0.51_2 0.5_5





















0.375--- L_.2971 _.32_2 --



















5,575 5.1950 0,1659 O.l_b7 0,1337
...............0.600 ....0.2_9 ......t.21O_ ....0.1976 .....5.1571-
................. 0.625 ..... 0.29_ ..... 3._<_59---0.2361 .... 0.202_
0.650 6.35]0 0.3198 0.2675 0.25_.i
0.675 ..... Ci.-4 .__',i----Io . 3 7 _,5 .... 0.3_13 .... 0,3G_4
































0.650 0.6943 ".659_ 5.6309 0.5975
0.625 0.737Z 0.71_ 0.689_ 0.6590
0.85C 0.7: -_._ 0.7_57 0,7q67 0.7201
O. 875 t. _"3(2 0._03 0 .8021 0.7798
0.900 " ._],3 C!.t6_8_ _,_85_7 0.8371
............ o.9 5 o.9:3 0.9<32--- o. 9o6
c 0,975 0.9_c_ 0.9_26 8,9_,34 3,9775








RELATIVE [' _' _ ........
.,R,,y FLUX DEhSITY IN THE ..0
PENu_'DRA D=__A _ REC_T_ANGULA R CyLIIN-BER_***
........ SOLAR FILLU A_LL_Q-__5.00 DEGREES
............GEO_ETRY_'s-,.-_D2_R__=IO.O0 ANg H/__=_O, ....
BETA- A_G L E DF_!'4CIDENCE,__DEGREES
...... BETA *_H#-50-.0_ .... 69,-00 .....___7_%,00











1,0000 __ 1.0000 ....._,0000 ......1,0000
0.9951 0.9977 0.9999 1,0000
0.9655 .... 0.9932 0.9996 1,0000
__0.9734 0.9570 0.9993 --I,0000
0.958'! 0.9792 U.998A 1.0000
0.9401 __0.9699 0.9983 l.O000




















0.3611 0.2856 .... 0.95_4







0.925 .....0.b4_ 2.... O. 79,,c,
O.-q5 O 0.9 i I ._ 0. _ 7 _ 5
0.975--- 9._560 0._531
1.000--- l.['Oqn .....l. 0 ",0 C.
*** RELATI VE/ EUER_$y__-LU×_DE_NSITY___INTHE_***
** * PE:!uFIBR_A_DFA.... R_C_TAN G U_L__AR C Y L_!_NDEr 9p Q
SOLAR F iEL_L_ANGKE, b= 15-uO_DEGREES ...........
GEO,, TRY ...... D21R =130.00 A,_!D HIR - O,
BETA = ANGLE 3F I_,CI %E,__DEoREES.................. DE " _- ...........




o._n_? 0.Oli5 0.9147 0.9189
0._069 0._L,92 0.9121 0.9160
0.9C52 0.9071 0.q097 0.9132








O.qO] B 0.9011 0._0!i 0._016 0.9027
6.9517 _".9CI_. _.nOS_ 0.900R 0.9014
C._S_5 O. _ _-f5-------O-_ 0 08 0.9003 0.9003
v.5__6 O _22 C O0 1 0.9001 .8995
_4') _._C32 0 90i7 0.9003 0.g991
C.VSF7 0.9046 8.9027 0.9008 0.8990
5.9P64 0.9040 0.9017 0.8993
C.9085 0.90>_ 0.9031 C,9001
0.725 0._i_-0 C:.qllO O.qO01
C.750---0.9173 ........ 0.9141 0.9106








, 0.975 C .9926




c._5_ c._%f_ -_Y_ o._f_g o._o9o
b.33C3 _.9267 0.9229 0.9195 0.9132
_._3A0 (.932q 0.')?_6 0.9241 0.g185
5.542_ 0.9393 0.q355 0.9310 0.g25_
0.9512 .... 0.9479 .... 0.9442 ......0.9399 0.9344
0.9595 0.g561 0.9521 0.9470
0.Q772 0.9750 0.9722 0.968_
0.9919 0.9910 0.9900 0.9886
l.OCOO 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
*** RELATIVE ENER&Y _LUX_DENSITY IN THE ***'
***PENUt;BRA 3F_A __RECTANGqLAR CYLINDER_*P*
SOLAR FI[_LZ!_ANGLE, D- 15.00_DEGREES
...... GEO[._FTRY .'',_;-t__D2/R __00.00 ..... AND H/R__=_O.
....... 8CrA_ = A:jGL E_gF_!'!Cl DENCC,_DEGREES
....... BETA-*** .... 50_3q .... 60._0 ...... 70.nO 80.00 82.00
AX/AB Q _ _ Q Q
....... 0. 1.0DO0 i.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 O.Vg_l 0.9971 0.9965 0.9999 1,0000
0.050 O.')BB8 8.991B 0.}956 0.9997 !.0000
.......... 0.075 --i_.9793---0.98_6 .... 0.9916----0.9994 .... 1.0000
.................. O.!OD ..... 0.9703 0.9770-- 0.9869--0.9990---I,0000--
o.fz5 o.9  7 o.9715 oooo
0.150 9.9551 0.9655 0.9797 0.9952 0.9999
0. 175 0 .p5 _I 0t9521 0. 9765____0,9978 0. 9999
0.200 0.94_4 0.9579 0.9734 0.99/3 0.9999
0.?25 D.9440 _.9539 0.9703 0.9969 0.9999
......... 0.25[_ --- C.93Q8 .... 0.9499 ..... 9.9672 --0.996%--- 0.9999
0.2/5 0.9359 0.9q61 0.964i 0.9959 0.9998
.............. O._OD ..... C.9321 ....... 0.9424 ...... 0.9609 .... 0.9954--- 0,9998
0.325 0.928b 0.9357 0.9576 0.9943 0.9996
0.350 0.9253 0.9359 0.95_3 0.9941 0.9998
............U,375 0,9217 0.9314-- -O.95UB --0.9934- 0.9997
....... O.qOC .... 0-.9156 0.9?79 .... 0.9473 ---0._926 ..... 0.9997
0._2b C .9156
...... 0. z.50 ---0.9!77 ....
......... 0._75-- :5.9i90 ----
0T509 0.9D'7




0.525 0.9053 c.9112 0.9260 9.g856
......... 0.550----0.9332 .... C.9_SBl .... O.Q?St .... 0.9@4Q --







0.63u U._oO 0.9025 $.9152 0.9806 0.9990
0.625 _.%:F_ G.9009 0.9!05 0.9779 0.99_8
0.653 J. o:)-'6 0.6973 0.9',564 0.9748
u.675 O. _-3_6 0.B95_ 0.9020 0.9712




0.725 0.,3_73 0.b932 3.8936
0 75" --_ 8 ............• _ J._9 3 0,8Q27 0.3898
......... 0.775 --0.9Onl .... 0.g929-0.B_64 ....






............ 0.85C .... 0.9110----
0._o62---0._821 ....... 0.9281 .... 0.9928--
0._935 C.8320 0.9147 0.9901
O.B7b 3.9176 0.9055 O.Oa_O
0.900 .... 0.9266 ..... 0.9!39 ..... 0.8894--





0.95_ D._5?b C.9513 0.9231
o 0.975-- 0.9_63 --0.9820 ..... 0.9697
...................... .....





*_ RELATIVE E_,'Z<[,Y_FLJ_ Dc,_SITY__IN THE _mo
o o e P E ':o !jB:k_A_D F ) R [.ZTAN5 U L_AR_C_Y L IjND E R * **
,- "3-SOLAR F1ELI] ANGL;, ,,- 15.00 DESREES
__.......... GEO_._ETRY ..,_:_.._D2/R_ _;L_5.00 _ AND H/R_ : 0:__
.........BETA = A_GLE Dz IXCiDEx,E,_DEGREES
..............................BETA o,_ O. ........_' .......................0_"----20 00 _0.00
AX/AB Q 3 ,9 Q
O. 1.0000 I. C,CO0 1.0000 ! .0000





U.C50 0.97c5 0.9813 0,n830 0.9848
0.075 0.9570 0,9693 0._716 0.9741
0.100 O._bql 0.9_15 O.qG42 0.967!
0.125 0,9526 0,9556 0.9584 0.9615
O.lw_q ........uw _q77.. .....[).9505 0 9534 0 9566
0.175 0.9_32 0. qq6! 0.949C 0._523
0.20[ 0.939_ 0.%_22 0.945! 0.9485
.......... 0.225 ..... 0.93_1 0.93_ 0.9417 0.9450
0.250 0.93_2 0.9?57 0.9335 0.9417
0,275 g.9306 D-9330 0.9357 0.9358
0,900 0.92AQ 0.9306 0.9_31 0.9361
..........................



















O. 5CC b. 9_6_ C.°207.

















--'0,92C5 ...... 0.9198 ...... 0.9!93
0,9210 0.9199 0,9189
0.650 0.9249 0.9293 0.',216 9.9203 0.9189
.... 0.675 0.9_(,5 0.92,6 .... 0.9228 ---C.9210---0.9!91
0.702--- 0.92 =q ..... J.%263 ....... 0.92_2---0.9270 .... 9.9197
0.725 0.93q6 C.9253 0.9260 0.9255 0.9207
0.750----0._332 ...... 0.9_07 ....... 0.9251 0.9253 0.9221
0 775 ....... C.O'AI -.- 3.93 _ & -0.9_07 0.9276 0.9240
0._00 ,;.Q29'* _-9365 0.q337
0._25 0 9_32 _.9,,04 0.937_
O.&5d O.Q_7I _.04_ _ 0.9417
u.875 t.9523 o,9500 0.94l_
.....................
0.900 O,gScl 0.9_64 _.9535





.... 0.9339 .... 0.9297
.... 0.9382 .... 0.9338
0.943_ 0.9390
0.9500 0.9457
..... 0"95_ @ ..... 0.9547
0Z97-77--'---_-3-755- OV9728----D.9691
0. 920-- 0. 912 0.9902 -0.9a88
l.OC_O 1.0000 1,0000 1.0000
**_ RELATIV£ ENE_,SYFLUX DENSITY IN THE ***
SOLAR FIELD_A',GLC, D= i5.0D_OEGREE5.......
........ GEO_ETRy ......_.D2/R =125.00.... AND_H/R; 0,
DET_A___=_ANGLE DF INCIDE/:CE_,_DEGREES
........BETA o_{*- -59. O0 .... 69, O0 ..... 70. r)O.......8C).OO --__-2 .-_0.0
......... 0.!75 L'.961-
o.2os-o. 5   
............ 0.225 ..... 0.95_
........... 0.250 .... C,_511
AX/AB _ _ __Q Q Q
o :.o#o-o-- i ............... .,o o I oooo 1.oooo .....I o0o0
......... 0.025 0.99A2 0.9972---0.9985 ___0_9999__...__I_0_.00
0.050 0.9590 0.9919 0.9956 0.9997 .... 1.0000
......... 0,075 0.9_04 .... G.9851----0.9918--0.9994 1.0000
0.!0 .....0.974 0.gAso ..... 0. e 2___9 39901 0000
0.125 O.gbgh 0.9759 0.9555 0.9967 !.O000
............ 0.150 ...... 0._653 ..... 0,9722 ..... 0.9829 .... 0.')954----0.9999 •
- 0.9657 - 0.9804 -0.998!-0.9999
O. 9654 --0#9780------0-.-_ 977 O. 99 99
----0.96_3 .... 0.9755 .... 0.9974 .... _0.9999
.... 0.9592 .... 0.97_I .... 0.9970 .... 0.9999




0.9532 ..... 9.96o0 0.9951 0.9998
---fi.9502 -- 0.9654 ---D.9956 .... 0.9998
F_.9_74 0.9627 0,9951 0.9998
..............0 J75 ----C.93Ao 0.c_445 0.9600 ......0.9945-. G.9998
• *0_ C: 93=,3 0 9'_17 0._572 ..... 0._935 0.9997
0.425 C.9325 h.9390
......... 0._55 .... 0.9297 .... 0.9362
....... 0.475 ........ 0.9_7A 8.9336
0-_5-0S 0.9256 0.9310
......... 0.525 ..... 0.923C-" 0.9255
............. U.55_ ....... $.9222 .... 3.9261
0.95_3 0.9931 0,9997
--- 0.9513 ..... 0.9922 .... 0.9996
.... 0..9462 .... 0.9913 .... 0.9996 .......
C.9_51 0#9902 0.9995






0.A75---0.9173 0.9164-- 0.9212 0.9764
0.705--0.9172----0.9!51 .... C.9179 C.9729
0.725 0.9175 o.if_3 0.9146 0%9688
0.75_ c,.9iP3 .....0,913_-- 0.9116 0.9638
0.775 ...._.9!96 0.9]39 ....0.9009 0.9579
---_-92n7 (/$9238 0.935! G.9859--0.9993
----3._I_5 ....0.9217 0.0317 0.9840 0.999!
..... C.91._q ...... 0.9197 .... 0.92d2 0.9819 0.9990
0.9!7_ C.9179 0.9_47 0.9794--0199_8
0.c00 0.9215 C.9!47 0.9068 C.9507
0.A25--C._2c2 .....0.916Q -- 0.9054 ........C.9419
0.850 -- 0.927V 0.9191 0.9052
0.87b 0.'}32_ 9.9233 0.9066



















I. '0 0- -l.OOO0---1.0000 .......................................
re_ RELAIIVE ENEqGY FLUX DCNSITY IN THE eee
o*_ PENU_%_A_D.F A__.._[" ............ ,.T,_ULA_R C_YL!NDER _o_
SOLAR FIEL5 _ANGLE, D= _ 15.00 [IEGREES ......
:-.......GEO_.E.TRY _...:.. 32/R = 1.00__. t_Nq_HIR_: 0,5
BETA : ANGLE DF_INCIDENCE,_GESREES____
.........BETY_,,,*......O--...... {ii.O0....._.0.00......30-_-00 . 40,00
AX<A8 ......Q_.......... 3 .... @ .... Q U
o. l.ODOO i._O00 l.OC,uo _.0000 ......i.O000
....... 0.02_5 .....0 .q3_8- ....0_9243 .......0 9L.05 --0.,9542--0.966_3
0,0.50 0.7419 0,7926 0,5343 0,6705 0,9032
- O.OTb -0.5540 0,5333 ......0 7014 --0.7627--0.8199
O.lOC) 0.114i 0._975 0.55!9 0.5372 O. 12UO
0,125 O. 0,0313 0.2t37 0,4850 0,5063
0,150 O, D, 0.9065 0,2100 O.q511
















0.42_b O. O, O. O, O.
O. 450 O. O, O. O. O,
O._t5 O. O. O. C. O.
0,50O O. O. O. O. O.
....... 0.525---0. ..........0. O. O. C,
...........0.550 .....8-- O.'- O. O. O.
0.575 C. O, O. O. 0.
0.600 O. O. O. O. O,
0.625 O. 0. _._ O. O.
0.650 O. O. O. O. O.
0.675 0-............O. ----- 0'.............O ........ O.
O, 700 O. O, O. O, O,
O. 725 C. O. O. G. O.
O. 750 .......O, ........ O. ...........O._..........O. ...........0.
......... 0.775 --_v- ..... O- O. ........ O- ............ O.
O,SO0 O. O, O, O, O,
0,825 .... O. O. O. O. O.
0.850 O. O. O. _, O.
0.a75 O. O. O. 0, O,
O,gOO 0.1141 O. O. 0. O.
...... 0."125- - 8.55z. 0 ......0 34-38 .....O. -........O. -.........O. .......................
0.950 &.741 _, 0,5764 0,5843 O. O,
0,979 C,gO3t _ --0._760 0.5344 0,7626 C.
1.000 .....1.9D_O - 1,0000 .... l.f]O00 ---I.!]000 .....1.0000
I.
*** REL&TIVE E_:FRGy ;',UX DENSITY IN THE__* **
-.o. PE'4d,M_A 3F A_ .REZTANGULAR_CYLINDER,_*O°
SOLAR FIELD ANGL[, D-
GEO,_,ETRY ...._.. D2/R =
15.00 IJEGREES ..........
1.00 AND rl/B -- 0.5___ ....
, T _J-- ,BETA : ANGL _ "_" I\C,_.NCE, DEGREES
.......... DETA ,o, .... 50_0_ ......... 60.00----70.00 ...... 80-'00 ..... 82.00
AX/AB ........ : : ..... 3 Q Q
..... O' ].ODcj--h,OO00 1.0000, f.O000__l.O000
........0.025--0._772 0.9S71 _o_E954
0.050 0.9337 _.9623 0.9_62
..............O.qT_ 0.574b 0.9272 0.9732





0.125 ,?.7164 0.5293 0.9352 ..... 0.9979 __0"9999
.... 0.15C---5-.-6190---0.756C, 0.')_(.,6 _ 0.9970 _ 0.9999 ..........
0.175 -C.49P3 ..... _CL.__6_gz___0.A769_ 0.9960 0.9999
0.203 _-)-.3-5-9-_G.509Q 0.8_24 0.9947 ...... 0,9999
.... 0.225 --0.121_ .... _.5017-- 0.79%6 .... 0.9932 ____0.9996
.... 0.25[3 .... C . ..... C' . 3 _ _ _ ..... C " 7 _ _ 4 0"9914 0"9998
0.-275 C. O. 16-6-2 0.6011 0._892 ......0 9998
..... 0.300 - E,. ..... 0.0382 ...... 0.6237 .... 0.9867 ..... 0.9997
...... 0.325- --0' ......... O. --- 0.5_370 0 • 9836_.__0__,,9996
0.35D C . v_. 0 .4!51 .... O.9799 ___0-9995
......... 0.375---G.- ........ 0. 3."818,. ..... 8.9755___0.9994
...... 0.400---0-- .......... 0. ...... 0.1354 0.9702 0.9993
o._25 c. o. o.olo_, o.963_ o-.9-9-92 ............
....... 0.450 -- D. ........... G. 0. 0.9560 _ 0.9990 ..............
..... 0.475 ....C. G. O. O; Q46', 0.9968
0.500 O. O. O. 0.9345 0.9986 __
0.525 O. O. O. 0.91£9 __ 0.9983
........... 0.550 .........0._ ........ 0. ........ O. ........ 0-_901L0- 9979
- 0-575 o. 5. 0. 0.6779 0.99?4 ........
..... 0.600 O. C. ..... 0. 0.8477 0.9968
....... 0.625 ..... [').- ........ O." .......... O. -.......... 0.60[i3_ 0.9961
0.650 O. O. O. 0.7562 0.9951
0.675 ...... O' ......... 0. ........ 3. ....... 0.686! 0.9937
....... O.TOO .....0 -.........C., .........9. -........0.5784 0.9919
0.725 0. O. 0- 0,4156 0.U895
....... 0,750 ....... 0. ....... 0. ....... 0. ........... 0.1662 ..... 0.9859
0.7750$ ........... O. O. 0.
o._oo 0. g. o. o.
0.825 --0. O. O. O,
........ 0.550-0. ..... O.- ........ 0. 0.
0Tb_5 c. 0. o. o.
......... u.99o .... o. ............... o. ...... o. .......... o.
............. 0.925 ....... 0. ....... _. - ..... 0. ......... 0.
0-_9_D 0• O• O. 0.
0.975---0. "...... O. -' 0. O.










............ 0. ..... 0.. O.
___SOLAR-FIELD_ANGLE, D:_I5.001;EGREES ..........
GEOMETRY_t.-... D2/R = 5,00__ ANO_H/R =_0,5
BETA= ANGLEDF_IXCIDENCE, DEGREES
BETA .*** O. II,.uO ---2_. O0 -- 3-0_ O0 40,00
AX/AU Q Q _ Q Q
o. 1.oDoo---:.coFo--l.oooo ....f.oooo i.oooo
...........0.025 .....0.9767 .....0.9757 .... 0.9_3_i5 ---0.9843 0.98__7__I
0.050 0.9325 0.9q95 0.9480 0.9554 0.9631
0.075 0._7@3 0.8920 0.9050 0.9180 0.9317











0.775 6.q4@6 0.39D4 0.3357
0.6CO 0.5275 0.4152 0._332
........ 0._25 .... 0.6033---0.5665--- 0.5257
0._50 - 0.6775-- 0.5450 0.6_82----
0,-875 0.74q6 6.7217 0.6901
0.9[:0 O.bl_5 ...... 0.7950 ..... 0.7697
0.925 0.5,q3 0._63D 0.8,,4!
O. O. O. O.
O. O. G. O.
C. O. O. O.
9. O. 0. O.
O. O. O. O.
0. O. O. O.
0.G!67 0.0003 O. O.
0.0665 0.0328 --0.0062 -O. -
6.1332 .... 0.0a94 0.0473--0.0103
o. :14 O.lbl2-----CTfO# -- -0.0544








0.950 0-93;5 0.921"4 ('.9125 0,89_2 0.8775
0.975 0.9717 0.97£2 0.9670 0.9623 0.9539
1 000 --i 00_0 i D> ,0 ' "_)CTJ 1.0000 . 1.0000
e+<,<+ RELATIVE_[NERSY_fLUX DENSITY_ IN THE__Q_<++<'+
_"++' PE,"UMI,_A 3F A RECIA-NG_JLAR CYLINDER_ _
........ SOLAR F]ELL ANGLE,+S- 1.5,O0_DEGREES
........ GEO,_+EIRY ...... D2/R = 5.00 AND H/R = 0,5
......... DETA = +NbLE DF_I_:CIDENCE+;DEGREES
.......... BETA <.,.<+..t:. --50, Dn ....... 6Au-.-O0 .... -.7+_' 00 .... -801_0 LB2:9_0
........ _AX/AP. " Q ..+,,,t
G. _ 1.30n0 I.OSO0_ 1.0000 1.0000 1.000-0
...... 0.025 [).99qi .....G.9935 0.9Q71+--0.9999 --I.0000
0.050 0.9716 C.9810 0.9915 0.9996 1.0000
............ 0.075 C.9469 0.9642--0.9836---0.9992----i.0000
........ O.IOO ---0.9166 .... 0.9433----0.9738---0,9988 --l.O000--
O.l_b 0.8_]9 0.9155 0,9618 0,9982 1.0000
......... 0.150 C.8q23---8.8900 ---0,9q75 ....0.9974--- 0.9999
0.175 0.79A2 0.8575 0.9309
0.200 C.7_Q9 0._211 0.911B
0.225 0.6974 _.7806 0,8898






....... 0.303 .... 0+.51B2
0.325 0.'+375
0735U 5.355_ L'.5115 0.7791
.............. 0.375 0.2733 ...... C.4356 ...... 0.6_44
0 400 .... _-+ . --- . --
. u.191_ C, 3553 0 63_6
0.450 6.0456 C.I_76 0.5i04
0.Q75 9.0311 0.1053 0.4331










































C. O. 0,0712 0.9!61 0.9976
0" ....... _, 0.0033 -- 0.898_ .... 0.9971 - -
O. C. O. 0.8760 0.9964
0. O. O, 0.8479 0,9956
O. U,. 0. 0,8120 0,994_
0. O. O. 0.7655 C
0.0060 C. O. 0.7046 0
0.0459 ....... 0. -0. ........ 0.620e -+- 0
0.10_8 .....0.0130 ....O. ....... 0.49a0 0
L_._910 0.0606 O. 003292 0
0.291_ C.1349 O. 0.1117 0
0._,2 -' 2351 0.0052 O. 0
6.626- 0.5035 0.1585 0.
0.925 --0.-7357--b.633_ ..... 0.3422 ...... O. .........
o 50 c. o . 719 o. 55 5 o.
0.975---0.939,---0.9073 .....0.7890 .....0.- .....















_* RELATIVE E,NER3Y FLtlX :]ENSIT_Y IN THE * _*
---_**- P E N U !'_ R A-__3_F_A ......R E C T_A_i$ qL_A_R_C_Yl.IN DE R * **
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D:_ 15.0Q_DEGREES
........G[O,'4ETRyS/._._ .:_ D2Z =IO.O0 ANU ./R_= O.S
BETA = AN,,_,.E_ 3F_I_3C!CE '''_', DEGREES
............... oo ...... 0 .-o-D
_'TA _:_ O. lO'OO 3 40.00
AXIAB _ _ _ Q Q
O. ........ 1.00_0-- 1.0000 .... 1.0000 ...... l.O0001,O000
0.025----0.9550 _.Ab6 0.9_8! 0.9896 0.9913
0.05_ 0.9580 Ci._623__0.966_0.9706_0.9751
0.075 --0.9239 .... 0.9314 0.9386 0,9450__ 0,9540
.......... 0.!00----0.6545---[i.5954 0.9359 0.9168 0.9287
0.8997U.£25 0.5_10 0.5552__0.5692 __0.8837
0.150 .....0.79;I .... 0.8115 8.5290 0.8472
÷__ ----









- 0.6137 ....0.6_23 0.6730
0.5604 0.5910 0.62q7 _
v.5a_6 3.5365 0 57_,2














0.375--I0.2943----0.32&I .... 0.36q3 --0.4062 ....... 0.4579
0/400---0.23_5 .... (].2704--0.30)57 .... O. 34"Ii 0.3992
0.[550 0,21_6 0.2683 0.28B_ __ 0,33-99
8.-t352 ..... 0.1620--- 0.1930 .... 0.2309 .... 0.2806
----O.IC_3- ,.IP13 0.i_20 _.1754__0.2221_
{--V_,_ , • •
., ,L_ 3.1032 0.I_26 O 1312 .... 0 1657
..... 0.I'_3 ..... O.lOll ,a.lOCO O.lOb8 0.1266
0 _5_ - O I_6 _ ..... 0 1036 .... 6 0979 0.1031
O.[g%0 0.i571 0.1296 0,1071_ 0.0955
---0.23_5 .... 0.2t8! -- 0.1776 ---0.i454 __0.1103 .........
.... 0.2_4_ ...... U.2625 0.2?_6- 0.19&2 0.1543
0 __,_ 0 35_1 C:.3197 0 _851 ..... 0.2_72 ..... 0.2034
0.575 O._lP_ 0,_79. 0.3435 0.3038 0.2570
0.70_--0._7_5- S._qO0--0.q042-- 0.3637 0.3149
0.725 0.53]3 _.5311 0.46L6 0.42(:I--0_376_
0.75G--C.5_%6 -- 0.5572 ...... 0.5260 -- 0._899__0,4412
0.775--0.64r_0 ........ 0.613_ 0.5&38 0.5_91 0.5053....
.... u.6_4 0 6091 0 56750.600 0.6=_I [,._B6 _ '' __ • __ •
---0.625----0.T4_,7 .....C.7229--0.6985- 0.6691 0.6308
0.850 ...... 0.7941 ..... 0.7755 .... 0.7543 0.7?86 0.6945
0.675 0.5_O 0._257 O.BOb2 0.7860__ 0.7577 __
0,900 0.6£_,b .... 0.5725 ..... 0.6592-- 0.6q23 .... 0,8193 ..........................
8.925 .... 0.9239 ...... 0.9_55 0.9262-- 0.89_2 0.8776
0.950 0.95_0 u,9533 0.9_17 0_9466 02-9306
0.975 .... 0.9550 ..... 0.9_32 ...... _.9_i0 --0.97B3 __ 0.974__
l.OOC --l.CO_O .... l.::nC? 1,0, :0 1,00_0 1.0000_
_** RELATIVE E_Eq[,y FLt_X_ DENSITY_ IN "[HE_ *_*.
__ *** PE_.'MDRA 3F_A _R__EC'[&NGULAR_CY_LINDER ***
SOLAR FIELD_A%G_E. D: .... 15.00 DEGREES
GEOMETRY ......_D2/R.:IO.O0 ..... AND H/R_= 0.5 ........
BETA = ANE, LE DF INCIOE_CE. DEGREES
...... BETA _>,<,#--50.09-- 60_60 .... 7{.00 8-0.00 82,00
AXIAB @ = Q Q Q
O. !.O0OO l.O000 1.0000 .... i,0000----I.0000
0 025 0.9_ I 0.995P 0.9977 0 9999 i 0000
0-.050 0.9_22 0.9_61 0.9933 0.9996 1.0000
0,075---0.9531 -- 0.97q0 .....0.9572 0.9993 .... 1.0000
0.]0_ O._qPq 0.9590 0.£796 0.9989 1.0000
0.125 0.91_q 0.9414 0.9704 0.9983 1.0000
0.150 O._gL_ 0.9_13 0,9597 0,9976 0.9999
0.]75 0._5!4 0._0_5 0.9473 0.9968 0.9999
0.200 L._2_6 9.6732 0._331 0.9959 0.9999
0.225 0.7_%0 0.8453 0.g171 0.9945 0.9999
.......................
0.250 0.754_ O._lq$ 0._991 0.9935 0.9998
0.275 0.7140 0.7_15 0.8769 0.9920 0.9998
0.300 0.670_ 0.7_56 0.8564 0.9902 0.9997
......... 0.325 ...._ 0.62_1- 0.7069 ....0.8314 ......0 9881- 0.9997
0.3bG 0.5773 0.5654 0.8037- ---0.9857 0.9996
0.375 O.b2r,9 0.6_ii 0.7732 0,9829 0,9995
0.400 0.L, 772 0.57_I 0.7394
0.425 O.ql16 0,5_Z3 0.7023
0.450 0.351! 0._651 0.6516
0.C75 8.2910 0.4,_52 0.6171
0.500 G.237_ t_-3q29 0.5678
0.525 C.1773 5.27_9 0,5104








0.575 0.!6='6 0.1597 0.380Z 0.9313 0,9978
0._0_ 0._9"_ C;.I!73 0.3079 0.9178 0,9973
...... '_94 0.2349 0.901_ 0.-')966
0_-65_ 6.:5_2 $_.0_54 0.16_0 0 • ._810--0.9959
0.675 O.,_ _.121_ $.1098 0.5556 0.9948
0 7Ot --'_ "_" ---_ .............• _.,.m?l ,_.IAG_ 0.07D2 O. _.,236 0.9935
0.725 0.31,2_ O._iTl 0.0626 0.7629 0,9916
0.750 0.37_.3 0.2748 0.1198 0.7304 0.9891
0.775 f3.qqP2 0.3394 9.!660 0.6619 0.9855
0.50_J 0.5$_ 0.4109 0.2225 0.b659 0.9802
0.825 0.57=,7 0.4_,8 0.2910 0,4373 0,9721
O.A5L O.6_ab 0._591 0.3734 0.267:_ 0.9589
O._7b O. /lq3 0.6378 0._,6_9 0,0721 0.9359
0 ._900 ..... _ .'; 54 O...... 0.7196 ..... 0.5630 ...... 0, _3399 ..... O. 8921 .........................
.......... U.£25 ..... 0._517---0.#C2T .... 0.6736 .... 0.0542 .... 0,7957
0.950 0.9140 6,.c_3q 0.7039 0,1901' 0,5257
........ =-0.975_0. 95_I _.9551 0._1_7 0.4605 _-- 0,0195
l.OOb--l.']2_O-- 1.0000 I .,q00O .... 1.0000 .... 1,0000 ...............................
*** RELATIVE_E,.ERSy FL,JX DENSITY IN _THE ***
_*_ PEt!dL!!_!_A_DF__A .....RECTA_GJLAR CYLINDER**
....... "n D= 15.0U DEGREES ..........SOLAR FIELD A.,,LE, _
.........OEO,,kTRY ... D2/R-)._9 O0 ArID H/R . 0,5
BETA = ANGLIE __OF I NC ! DE_NC E, DEGREES
___ E T A _#%* .......O. ........._D .-n-O...... 20.00 --30 .-00---4 0, O0
AX/AB Q Q Q __ Q ....... Q
o ..... f/(_5_ o.... 1. doao 1 .(,ouo ! .oooo I .oooo
0.025 ---D-. 9,J26 0.9932 .... 0.9939 0,994.5 0.99.52
0.050 O. _47Q2 0;.9'309 0.9_27 0.9845 0.9865
0.075 0,_520 0,q652 0.9663 0.9715 0.9751
0.!0(I 0.940", 0,_527 0.9551 0.9598 0.9641
0.125 0.94n5 0.9941 0.9477 0,9517
0.15[! 0.933_ 0.9371 0.9409 0.9451
................0.175 .....0.9275 ----0.931_ _.9350- -0.9393
0.200 U.9225 0.9251 0.92_9 0.9342
C,225 0.'_1_2 0.9217 0.9254 U,9297







.... C_->75 b.91!_ 0.9145
............0.30C---[_.';Ok8 0.9116---
......... 0._25 -- 0.9_6 0.90_91
0,550 O.9C_B 0.9_70
0.375 --[!.90_3 0'9052




















0.9005 0.9[]13 0.9022 0.9037
C.9006 D._O06 0._)011 0.9023
O. _6_,, T..')OU3 0.9003 D.9009
0._006 O.VO00 0.&996 [,._998
0.9013 0.9000 0.8992 0,8_89
c._o_{- o._oio- 0._992
.... 0.9643 -O.q020 .... Q._998--
• _ q • . .0 7 U [ ) ..... C •J _I'' C .9['6_ 0.00 J6 0 0009
UT725 C.911_ 0.D&5-----OT9055 8.9024
0.75_ 0._4_ ........cS_4 ......0.906_ ..... 0.90_5 ......


















**o RELATIVE "_'!ER3Y FLUX DENSITY IN _THE ***
*_> -P E N U'ibF_A 3F__A ....R E C T A_N8UL A R_ CY_L I,N_DE R__**o
SOLAR F! N _ O= 15.00 DEGREES,.Lu A';qLE, .............
GEOMETRY ...... _Z/R _80.OU AND H/R = 0,5
BFTA = ANGLE OF I'qCIUE,_CE, DESREES
.........._T_-<'*& - _0_O_......&O •00 -- _>_.oo ......80-;00----__-z_<oo
AX/AI_ Q _ .... Q Q Q
........ O. --y x_- -i [,000 I 0000 l.OOOO 1,0000
........ 0.025 ......C}.99_i .......0.9971 .... 0.9985 --0.9999 1.0000
O 050 0.9%"8 0 9918 0 9956 0.9997 1.0000
........ 0.075---0.9753 ......0.9_,46 .....0.99160.999_i ___I-0000
......... O. ] O0---O.q6_ 0.9764-- 0.9_58 0.9990 1.0000
C.125 0.'}_23 O. 9ID,, 0.9825 0.9956 1.0000
..............0 150 ....O.gs,,_ ........0 9652 .... 0.9789 0.998! 0,9999
o.17_--r;.95_i --0.9606 0.9755 0.9977
0.200 n.'9463 0.9552 0.97_2-3----0 .-9972
........... 0.225 0.9418 ...... 0.9520----0.9691 0.996_
............. 0.25C_ 0.9376 0.94_D 0.9659 0.9963
0.-275_0_9-33b 0.94_1 0.9626 0.9958__
..............0.300 .... 0.92?9 ---0.9403 0.959_ 0.9952 .....











*_)_ RELATIVE ENER3Y FL. UX DENSITY IN_THE_e**
_'___PE:4U,XBRA__OF A R [C!ANGULAR_ Cy LINDER _oo_.
SOLAR FIELD_AN3LE, D= 15-00 DEGREES
___ GEO,',IETRY ....;. D2/R 725.00 AND H/R_- 0.5
...... BET'_ _= __'_ GLE__DF L_C i J ENCE, DEGa r.E S....
BETA" ,,*,{ -- 0-i ........ i0_00 ..... 20-.60 ..... 30:-00
AXIAD 9 3 _ Q
O. 1.3_C I.OCO0 I.O00C 1.0000
0.025 0.99Pl 0.9934 0.9940 0.9946
0.050 C.97_6 0.9813 0.9830 0.984@
0.075 0.9550 0.9_2 0.9707 0.9733
0.!00----C.9573---0.9690 ..... 0.9627_--.__..0_t9657----









0.150 0.9454 0.9_3 0.95!4 0.95q7 0.9587
..............................
0.175 [.9409 0.943 a 0.9469 0.9503 0.9544
0_200 0._371 0.9_00 0.9430 0,9q66 C.9506
0.225 0.033_ 0.93£6 0.9395 0.9429 0.9470





0.9310 0.9337 0.9366 0.9407
0.926"I 0.9312 0,9341 0.9379
C.92%0 0.9P5_ 0.92)0 0.9318 0.9353
6.9_3_ C.9P5i 0.9211 0.9296 0.9329
.......... 0.375----C.9223 ..... 0.9237 ...... 0.9255--0.9277---0.9307
.............. 0.4C0 .... 0.9_]_ ..... 0.92Z6 ..... 0.9741 -- 0.9260---0.9287
0.425 C._?co 0.9217 0.9229 0 _92_5 0,9269
0.450 6.9295 0.9211 0.9220 0.9233 0.9252
.......... 0.475 ..... C. 92"_ _ . c207 ?.921 __ 0 • 92Z2 0.9238
0.500 0.9_3 0.923_ 0.9206 0.9214 0_9226
0.525 t._Z_ 0.9202 0.9202 0.92U6 0.9215
6.550 0.';2S5 _.92 _'; _._ 9200 0.92U0 0.9205
0.575 0.92q6 L.9282 0.9197 0
.......... 0.600 -- t._2]_ ....0.9205--- 0.9197--- 0
0.625 ......C'.9723 0.921_) 0.91vQ 0
0.650 r,,.9_3_= 0.92i9 u."920_ 0
0.675 C.9?_b 0.9230 0.9212 0







c.725 _Z_6 0.92i(3 dZ9_%9 0.92_5
0.750----0.93i9--- u.92_5---0.9259---0.9231
C.775 0.93,%8 _.9311 0.9263 0.9252
0 8-00 _.9; .• _71 0 9343 0.9313
0.825 0.9409 0.9350 0.9349











0.975 .... 0.99P7 ..... 0.9920 .....









i¢_¢_o RELATIVE E.hERSY FLUX DENSITY IN THE ***
....... "_ __t___._E,',J_.__7__._f__A_. _RECZA5C..UkA_ _C_YLI_ DE_R_* _.*
___ 'T'' ..... .- .... - ..........SOLAR F.LL,._ ANL, L[, D- 15.00 DEGREES ....
GEO;,;E ; RY .....,._ DE/R ._=_5. O0 ._ AND_ HIR_. : 0 • 5
BETA : AhGLF DF I'_CIDENC_E, DE_GREES ...................
........ B ET A %6.-- 5Z; _,-3n 60._0 7o-.-oo...... 80,bo 8Z_oo
AX/AB 0
......... 0.025---0.9_(,2 ....... 0.9972




-- -0,175 ..... [.95_
U.20C C.9560
Q Q Q
l.Or)O0 i.O000 .... 1 '000-0
0,9985 0,9999 l.O000
0.99]9 0.9956 0.9997 i.O000
---0-.9849--0.991_ ..... 0.9994 1,0000
--0.9793 .... 0._879 0.9990 1.0000
o.97_ o.9e.9 o.9987 f_oouo
0.9710 0.£_21 0.9963 0.9999
0.967q 0.9795 0.99_0 0.9999
0,96&0 0.9770 0.9976 0.9999
.......... 0.225 ..... 0.9525 ......... 0.9607 -- 0,_7_4 -0._73 0.9999
....... 0.250 ..... C',9q_2--- $._576 -" 0._;719 .... 0.g969 0.9999
0.275 c.gq_ 0._5_5 0,9693 0.996q 0-,9999 __
..... 0.306 .... 0'£q32 0.9515 0.9607 0.9960 0.9996
........... 0.325 ..... C,9_Oq 0.9_56 C._6_I 0.9954 0_.9998
0,3bO 0.9377 0.9457 0.9914 0.9949 0.9998
............ 0.375----0.93_2 l).Y429 0.9586 0.99q2 0.9998
...... 0.400----0,9320 --0.9_02 .... 0.95_8 .... 0.9935- -0.9997
0._25 L.93?_ 0._375 0.9529 0.992_ 0.9997
......... O.&5[} .... C.-92_6 0.9349 0.9500 0.9919 0.9996
.......... 0.q75 u.92_£ 0.932_ 0.9qo9 0._909 0.9996
0.500 0.92_9 C:.9_05 -6-.9-_3-8 0.-989B 0.9995
.......... 0.525 .... 0.32_3 ..... 0.£-277 0.9q07 S.9655 0.9994
















........... 1.000 ....... l.OJc'O - i.3009 -- 1.00J9
0,70S'---0.9157 0.91_0 .... 0.9175 .... 3.9722 ...... 0.9981
0.725 0._157 0.9126 O._l_O 0,9660--0._977
0.750 --0.9162 ..... 0.9120 ..... 0.91{_5 0.9630 0.9972
. ,_ _._t_t 0.9'1 _ 0.9074 0.9571 0 9964
0.800 0._i_9 0.9!22 J.9048 0.9q99 0.9953
C. _ 25 ..... C_.'_21 b ....... O, 9!36 ...... O. _030 ..... 0.9413 .... 0.9938
O.g5L'----t.';_51 ......... 0.9!51--0.9022 0.9310 0.9915
0.900--t.,536& .... U._205---O.gObe---O.9022 .... 0.9819
0.925 ..... _q.O._7 L,._363 0,'_I_5 0.5839 0.9708
0._,75----6._eA_ .... 0.9_25 ..... 0.9766 ..... 0.8737 -0.8938
I .0000 i .0000
i,o, _ EL :_T I V E__EjNER3j_ FLUX_ DENS IT_y__I N _THE_ p__*
SOL_R FI ____' _'_- __ _. _ .........EL ANGLE, u- In OD DEGREES
GEOt.;[TRY ...... U2/R - I.UO Af, D H/R = I_.0
r-- ..............................
BETA = ANGLE OF I_CIDLkCE, DEGREES
_-',r
AX/AB _ _ a Q Q
O. 1.0070 l._:O0_ ].COGO .... 1,0000 l-.O000
...... 0.025---0,g316 0.9442 .... 0._548_0.96qI .... 0.972-8
0.05C 0._142 0.6462 0._736 0,e955 0.9219
0.075 0.6736 0.725_--0.7711--0.6!37--0.6548
O.]OG 0.5222 C.b910---0.65_0 0.7143----0.77_3
0.]25 O. 0. 0.5273 0.6037 0.6822
--O.15&_O. --0.- ......... O. ---_.3802-----0.5805
0.175 G, O, O, D, 0,3_57
0,20C C, O, O. O, 0,0101
0,225 O. O, O. -..... O, ......... O,
.......... 0.250 ...... O, C. O. O. 0.-
0.275 O. O. O. O. O.
0.300 O. O. O, O. O.
0.325 O. O. O. O, O,
0.350 O, O. O. O. O,
0.375 O, 9. O. O. O.
0.40U C, -_- O. O. O. O,
0,425 O. O. O.
............. 0._50 .... 0, O. O.




0.500 O. 9. O. O. O.
.........................
........ 0 • 5 2 5.... 0-. 0 • 0 • 0 . 0 •
.............. O. 550 0. O, O. O. O.
0.575 O. 3. O. O. O.
0.605 O. O. __......... O. ........ O. ........ O,
0 .__25 C • o, 0 • 0. 0.
0.650 o. O, O, O, O.
0.675 O- 0. O. O. O,
.......... 0.700 0-, O. O. 0.- ...... O.
0.725 O. O. O. O. 0.
.......................
0.750 O. O. O. O. O,
0.775 O. O. O. O. O.
0._00 O. O. O. O. O.
0.625 O. O. O. O. O,
0._50 O. O, O. O. O,
0_675 O. O. O. O. O,
............... 0.900 ..... 0.5222 O, ......... O, O, ......... O.
0.925 5.6736 0.5119 O. O. O,
0.95U 0.014_ U.7746 0.7219 O. O.
) 0.975 O.031b G.915_ 0.a930 0.85B0 O.
1.000 .... 1.0OnO -- l.O00n-- !._OOO .... 1.0000---1,0-000
!
_, RELATIVE_E'._ERSY _'LUX DENSI_Ty__IN_THE _*_
..... _,_#(_--PENUmL_R_ DF A RECTANGULAR CYLINDER _*_
SOLAR FIELD ANqLE,_D=_ i5.00 DEGREES ........
GEOMETRY ...... DZ/R_: !.00 ....AND H/R g 1,0 _
BETA = Ah3LE 3F I_C[L;E_,CE, DEGREES_
BETA o,_ 50.DO 60.00 7Q,O0
AX/AB D [_
O. ] • LJOOO 1.0000
........ 0.025 ......0.95_. 0 n.9_Se5 ......
0.050 0.9447 0.9671
0.075 C'._959 0.9371
..... 8-0-.Oo ---6z .oo
Q Q a
l.OqO0 1.0000 1.0000




0.125 C. 75=3_ O...._q_7
O.lbO .....C,.-0_!,49 o,&nOl----




0.200 0.43h5 L).5662 C.65V6 0.9948 0,9999
• 9 •0.225 0.1528 0.5_96 0 A. 22 0 9934 0.9998
............. 0.259 --C. ...... i).&491 0.7766 0.9916 0,9996
0.275 0. 0.2325 0.7263 0.9_96 0.9998
0.300 O. 0.0294 8.6703 0.9871 0.9997
............ 0.325 .........O. O. 0.6040 0.9642 0,9996
0.350 O, O. 0._'723 0,9807 0,9995
0.315- O. -0. 0.3325 ..... 0.9765 0.9995
..............................
0.400 0. O. 0.!5!7 0.9715 0,9993
0.a25 O. O. 0.0"_6 0.9655 0.9992
0.450 O. b, O. C.95ei 0,9990
0.&75 O. O. C. 0.9_92 0.9988
0,509 0. O. O. 0.%352 0.9986
0.525 .... O. ........... 0.- ...... O. ...... 0.92_6 --0.9983
.........................
0.550 0. 9. O. 8.93/6 0.99?9
0.515 0, 8. O. 0.6861 0.99-75
0.600 O. O- O. 0.8588 0.9969
0.6_5----[_. C.-.............O. ...........0 823& --0.9961
0.650 0, O. O. 0.77?0 0.9952
0.675 O. O. O. 0.7152 0,9939
O.700 .... U. O. O. 0.6225 ..... 6.9921--
0.725 O. O. 0. S._535 0.9897
0.750 O. O. O. 0.2002 .... 0.9863
0.775---0_ .... O. O. O. - ....0,9812
0.600 O.
0.625---0.




O, O. O. 0.9734
--0. O. O. 0.9607
U. O. O. 0.9384
O, O. O, 0,89_4
U. O. O. 0,7994




O. O. O. O.
C. O. O, 0,
O. O. O. O,
T--
<_<H_RELATIVE ENERGY _'LUX OEf'CSITY IN THE (>_)o
,><L<_>-?ct__<,J_J,_-_E___-OF- __--ECTA-4G-__;C __%_7)iLl_ _ER <>o°
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE, D: 15.00 DEGREES
GEOFiETRY ...... D21R = 5.00 A,,_"_H/R....:_I,0
BETA =__NC, L_ DP INCIDENCE, I)EGREES
BETA <:.-I; i:. C. IO.O0
AX/AN _
O. 1.0000 l.[;O00
...........0.025 C,9774 .... 0.gA_I --
0.050 C.9572 0.9q45 0.0513
0.075 0.65A7 0._992 0.9111





0.200 _' .557J 0.5926
0.225 C.4 t73 0.5225
. . %.
----2o,co ...... _o;00 . 40.00
0 Q Q











O. 275 0 .265_ O .524__ C.3;63. 0.4549 0.5309
O.3CU ....C.1698 - 0.2_53 ....0.2367-0.3572 .....0.4420-
. " _915 0 2604 0.3470
0.350 0.0223 u.$576 0.i_52 0.167_ 0.2520
0.375 O. 0.0053 0.0348 0.0846 0.1603
0.400 O. O. O. 0.0197 0,0775
O.q?5 O. 0. O, O. 0,0141
........ 0,_50 .... 0-, ........ O, O. 0, O,
0.475 O. O, O. O. O.
0.500 O. O. O. O.
0.5?5 0 0 n. 0. 0
• • _ •
0.55C O. n. 0. O. O.
0.575 O. O, O. O. O,
0,600 ........0_........ 0 • 0 • O, 0 •
0._25 O. O. O. O. O.
0,650 0.0223 0.0009 O. 3. O,
.............................
0.675 0.0_,2 0.0450 0.0123 0, 0,
0,7n0 O,15_& ....C !] p_ ...._ 0694 .......0 0253 O.
$$]25 0.2556 0,2055 0,1504 0,0907 0,0320
0,750 0.3505 0,3!05 0.2_7_ 0.1787 0.I018
0.775 0.4773 0.4200 0.3568 0.2838 0.1959
0,600 C .5570 C.5199 0.4736 0.4017 0,3098
0._25 0.62_7 0.59_5 L_.5568 0.5116 0.4396
0,650 C.67_6 C.bF, 55 0,6349 0.5937 0.5397
U,eT5 0.75£& 0.7_65 0.7119 0.6763 0.6264
..........0.900 ......_._-q_9 ......._ 6_:9_ ....q. #_64 .....0.7576 ....0.7180
0,425 C.e['4_ 0._729 0.8564 0.8354 0.8058
0.950 0.9372 3. c_290 0.9191 0.9063 0.8879
0.975 0,977_+ 0,9743 0.978_+ 0.9654 0.9580
l.OOO 1,0290 1.0900 l.nOOO 1.0000 l,OODO
'' , i _
___.D,_:.* RELATIVE r ._,__C,_RSy FLtJX DE,",SITY IN THE_OD*
_.c:..P[NL.,MbkA_DF _ ....RECTANSULAR CYLINDER _'**
SOLAR _;ELD A" ', ,6.5, D: .... 15,00_ DEGREES .....................
GEOMETRY ...... D2/R : 5.00 AN_ H/R : 1.0
BE_TA = AN_C,LE - D F_!NCII3E',_cE, DEGREES ............
BETA :,,_* - 50 L:' O -- -- 6 O. n 0 ...... ? O. 00 ..... 60. O0 ----(%2,00
AX/Ab _ Q Q Q Q
O, _,•0,.,,,0 I.OUO0 1.0000 I.OOUO 1.0000
0.025 0.9906 _,. 9';35 0.9972 0.9999 1.0000
0,050 0.9733 0._919 0.9')17 0.9996 1,0000
0.075 (3.9'_6 C].955B 0.9542 0,9992 1.0000
O.IUJ C.9212 0.9_59 0.9747 0.99B8 1.0000
0.125 0.8_82 0,9224





















C.325 0.45] 2 0.579_ 0.7794
0.350 C.359b C.5_00 0.7_15
0.375 0.2757 0._561 0.69_2
0._00 0.1_26 C.3664 0.652_
0.4_5 [.C, 9_5 0.2725 0.6001
0.450 0.02_2 0.1774 0.5326
0 •475 _-_ C ._72 0 . 4465









3.585 C. C. 0.2536 0.9436 0.9984
......... 0.550 ---_. .............. C. .... C.1480 _-0.9_23 "_- 0.9981 ............
0,575 O. 0, 0.0491 0.9164 0,9977
.......................................................
0,600 0. C. O. 0,9013 0,_971
0.625 O. O. O. 0.6799 0,9965
0.65t O, O. O. 0.8530 0.9956
...............................................
0.&75 O. O, O. 0,_i_8 0.99_5
............ 0.700 .... G.- ........... C. ................. O. ......... 0.77_8 -- 0.9930 -_ .......................
0,725 O. O, O. 0.7173 0,9910
0.750 .... 0.0232-- O.- ........ O. - ......... 0.o380 -0._882 ...........................
...............................................
0.775 6.0902 0. 0. 0._09B 0.98_I
0.60U O.i_"Li-,, O. 03_3
•b25 L.31]O 0.i202













0.6A75 0.43z3 O. 0.7300
0.7953 0.6075 O. 0,2199
0.9177 0.6195 O, O,
I .LGOO 1 .0_00 O. 0.
_'*'_" PELAT;VE r';_-'R"Y F' ''" ,,__ ___,_. _ ,_.... ,,.v^ ,.,LNSITY I_N __THE '**
**_ PIZr_UM_f_A :3F A kEZTANGiJLAR CYLINDER _,o
SOLAF_ FIELD AX_LE, D:___15.00 OEGREES ........
GEOMETRY ...... U2/R :10.00. _NO HIR_=_ 1.0
....... BE.TA _= Ah{_LE DF INCIDLNZ[, DEGRE.ES ....








Q Q Q Q Q
---_%_56o ;.{,,_o_---i.o-oco i.oooo___i.oo-oo
--c._e.5, _.v_5_ ..... O,Qh_4 ........ q_,_#_9 0.9%15
_;.',592 0.9633 0.9G73 0.9714 0.9757
--U.g2AI 0.9_32 0.9402 0.9473 0.9551
0._577 0.bQ57----0.90_4--0.91_9----0.9304
_O.bq!;3 [._591 0._726 _._606 0_90-22
0.725 _.5_6 J.5!33 0.4_01 0._367
0.753 0.5967 ......_,56_ 0.5380 0.5027
......... 0.775 .... 0.6_3 C.5232 ....0.5945 0.5606 0.5181




0.82} 5.751, ....... 0.7}Oq ..... 0.7967 .... 0.6782--- 0.6,11
0.85G-- 0.7;97 .... [.79i6 --0.76il 0.7362 0.7033
3.575 0.@_3 0._3_6 0.8136 0.7928 0.76_9




" 31.0('0 i O_,,u
u.9_2 C,9390 " 8974 0 8815
,:.95_6 [ .9..92 o _9_24 0.9328
- 0.9_37 0.9_:6 0.9790 0.9753
.... 1.0"3C 1.]0 0 1.0000 1.0000
___ _ :__%.._3.,L__
**_; RELATIVE E_,ERSy__FLUX GENSITV IN THE *_*
_H_* PE'_UP_RA DF .A____-:EC_TANGULAR CYLINDER o_,_..
:__SOLAR F'ELD .,'m ............., __.. ,LE, D= 15.00 OEGR[ES
,..... GEOrT, ETRY_.....z_D2/R _=I0.00 ..... AND H/R- I.0.
__ BETA -- ANpI.E_DC__>CIDENCE,_DEC,REES
......... _,[T, ,:,_,:. SO-.D,",..... CO.OO....... 70.00 ...... 80.Oh 8Z.O0
AX/Ail G 3 3 (I _I












0.175 ,,.8_,,6 0.9007 0.9482
0.2(]0 _-83P6,., J.8759 0.9243 0
0.225 0 /%76 0.b4_7 0%9106 0
().25[_ O. 7,_[15 _2._1%9 0.9']09 0
0.2_';5 0.72'_7 0.7554 0.69]2
'0.300 ...... 3.678> ..... 0.7513 .... 0.8592
• "'" '-6_ " •0 3,._ 0 39 u.7_35 0.a_46 0 9852 0.9997
0.350 0.5572 0.6733 0.8077 0.9858 059996
.......................








.4,_u u,47q9 0.5.539 0.74_9 .9798 0.9994
0.425 J._160 0.5331 O.7Ob8 0.9759
0 _ "_
.4_0 0.3514 0.q7_2 0.6691 0.9714
6.4"/5 0.25%0 3.4079 0.6257 0.9661
O.5hO ,3.2P_n7 0.3;.10 0.57_3 0.959?
0.525 O.i5Vl 0.272! 0.5181 0.9522
0.550 3.I_29 0,2L26 0.a516 0.g431
0.5"_5 0.07S9 0.1358 0.3793 3.9322
0.600 0.052_ 0.o660 0.3016 0.9190
0.6_5 0.0933 0.0583 0.2199 0.90_8
0.650 0.13<6 0.07S5 0.]423 0.6829
0,675 0.19_2 0,ig95 0.0784 _.8580
0.700 .... 0.24qi .....0.1564--- 0.C,43_----0.8268






















9.3520 ..... 0.274_ ....... 0.I0_6 .... 0
• _,_ 0.3452 0.1575 0
0.5270 0._2_ 0.21_9 C
0.5575 0. _ ".4_u9 o 2949 8 4328
0.6345 3,5720 0.3,581 0.24B5
• _.7230 0._.90 0.4_I0 0
0,900 ...... 0,79_9 .... .,. 72_89 0.5776 0



















.975 0.9592 .... 0.9569





*_' RELATIVE [r'ERSy FLUX DENSITY IN THE *_*
NDER--*o*
SOLAR C',ELC ^'" r ,,-
........ , .... _ d_,L_, u- 15.00




___ bETA " ANL, Lf 3F_INCID[';CE,, DEC, REES ............
AXIA5 &





























_._,_ 0.90£9 _.;] 2[_ 0.9164
.......... 0.3Ui; ...... t'-.-9 C 6-4 ..... L ' " 9 C 9 ? - - 0.9123 ......




U. 3b_; C,. 9_29 0.9050 0.9,.)15 0.9106
.... 0.31_--0'9017--0.9035 ..... 0.9056 ---0.90@3 ....
......................
0.40;) 0.9CP9 S.9023 C,.Ug_! 0.906_
0_425 O. _,.,_ 5 ,.,. 9_, l _ u. v<9 0-.-90-43
0.45J 0.90?4 _ 97'u 0 9020 _ 9034
.......... - ....... - r _ .....0.47') 0.9-"o. tL'._ _ n C.'_C:14 0.9024
U-.-5-OS G.9.. "_r2 t;..<---O.. 3 O.Or:.. )8 0.9017









U.55,, .... [] .-9 J _ '-, C,.9_0[ 0.8Q9_ . 0.8998 0.9004
0.575 C.9L;C_ 0.t9]£ 0.h'_93 0._992 0-.8993
..........................
O. 600 C. 9 "_4_ 3 .[,995 O. 0939 0.8983 0.8982
O 625 [# q'_7 o _ '_' .5 . ...... L,_2 0 939 0 8978 0 _970
O.65J 0.9329 0.9010 0.6Q93 0.8976 0.8962
C.675 O,9J_ ..... 0.9022 .... 0,9D00 ..... 0.8979---0.8958
0.70'3---C'9364----0.9035-- O.(_Gi3 --0.B9_6 ........ 0.6959
0.725 C.90_9 c,9259 0.4030-- 0.b999 0.6965
0.750 0.9!!9 L.90_6 0.9053 0.9016 0.8978
......................
0.775 0.9i54 C._l_? 0.q063 0.90_ 0.8999
U.6CO 0.9157 C.9i60 0.912! 0.907_ 0,9027
0.825 L .9_7 C.92_9 0.9_69 0.9123 0.9067
0.653 --S.q_'e ..... C.9269-- 0.9228--0.9180 ..... 0=9121-
0.675 L",'• 93 ,_,2 C.934Q 0.9302 0.9254 0.9193
[i.9SO 0.9_77 L'.94:,I 0.9_00 0.9353 0.9292
O. 925 7, . 9-"0.. _.95"7 0.9548 3. 9501 0.9/-+1,2
0.960 0.9702 .9772 0.97)0 0.9722--0.968_
8.975 0.99P_ C .9519 0.9910 0.9900 0.9086
1 " 0 0 0 1 . [_LI _ ": i " 0 ' O 0 l " 0 :T 0 [ 1 "OOC' 0 I " 0 0 0 0
_*_ RELATIVE E::ERSY FLUX DENSITy IN THE o*_
• -- ...... k' r'_, ....
_{_ PE;_JM'JRA D_" A RECTA,o_LAR CYLINDER ee_
SOLAR FIELD ANSLE, U: 15.00_DEGREES ........













0.6_0 C. e gE,', $,6966 0.?055 0.9732 0.996_4 ,
............................
0.615 C.8-34i 0._933 0.9010 0.9694 0.9981
......................
0.700 0.6_32 0.6914 0.8966 0.9650 0.9977
0.725 C --8_-2[_ [__8_9_ 0.391q 0.9598 0.9972
6 7bO 0.b93] [.8900 0.8870 0._535 0.9965
................................
.........................
0.7 f5 0.8_'+2 0._73 0.8825 0.9451 0.9955
0.5_)0 0. c_9A2 C._76 0._786 0.9373 0.994-2
................................
0.825 C.8_Oq 0._92 0.6758 0.9266 0.992.,3
..................................
............. 0.8)u u.9 _ .... 0._924 0 8795 0 9138 0.9B95
O._t5 O.9l"_, C.8079 0._,756 ,.,'.8974 0.9849
.......................
0.9:10 C.£2"7 C.9069 0.55{36 0.676_ 0,9773
2 0.925 0.93c#, LI.9__] 7 C,.8C24 0._5i4
,_ RELA T lyE_ F,NZRSY_ FLUX PE,',,SITY_IN THE__ oa'
*_'* PENUMBRA _F A RF,CTANGULAR CYLINDER _a.
SOLAR FIELD ANGLE,, C= !5.00. DEGREF'S
G[Ot-IETRY ...... D21R =J25.00 AND HIR = 1,0
UEBETA = ANGLE 3F INCIDENCE,, OREES
......................
--BETA _:(:_ G. 10.00 ....... 2g. OO- 30.00 40.00
AXlAB _ S Q C Q
O. I.OCBC 1.0000 !.O00O- i. ooco 1.0000
- --
........... 0.025--0.9977 0.9934 0.9940 0.99_6_____0_9953
0.050 0.9706 0.9813 $.9030 0.98&80.9868
0.075 0.9548 0.9673---0.9699--0.9726 0.9758
0.I00 0.95_,J 0.958_ 0.Q613 0.96&4 0.96_0
0.125 0.9498 0.9517
0.150 0.9432 0.9q62




0.275 0.9265 0.9269 0.9316
0.300 0.9245 0.926_ 0.9293














0.450 6.92"C 6.9205 0.92_2
.......... m0.475 3.92Ci 0.9203 0.9_0_
0.5DO S.9_<S 0.9201 0.9P04
0.525 0.92ri 8.9199 0.9199
0.550 0.9?cO [;.9197 9.9197
0.575 0.9_$ 0.9!95 0.9191
0.600 --w _ _ ........
_.92 0.9195 0.9186
............ 0.625 O.9_lO 0.919_ 0.9,6_
0.653 0.92!9 0.9204 0.9!90
0.9236 0.9255 0.9250 0.9312
--0*922% ..... 0.92',1 U.9262 0°9292
0.9215--0.9229 0.92_7 0.9273
















.... 0,93_6 ..... 0.9356 --
--5.94_2 .....0.9402 - 0.9369
0.875 O.9_Sd _._9457 079424





0.925 t]. 95_, C.96_2
0.950 U.VT_6 C.9777
0.975 O. )9?7 O, 9'_20






















o_, RELAFIVI E<F..RSy _'LI;X DENSITY IN THE _
GEOMETRY ...... D21R ::$25.00 AND ll/R -- 1,0
___BETA =_A__%L[DF_:_CIDENCE,, DEGREES
























*** RELATIVE ENERSy__FLUX_DE_SITY__I N_'rHE __,_
***-PE'_U;-;L_RA "._"A REZTANGdLAR CYLINDER ***
SOLAR FIELD A\GLE, 5=_ 15.00 DEGREES .................
GEOMETRY___,. ...:._D2/R =_i.00_ AND H/R._- 2,0 ...............
___B%TA = _A_GLE _DF I ',,£I 5E_NC E,_D ESRE_ES.........
BETE*{:. O. IO,C.O 2_. _.0 30,-00 _0.00
AXI/_B C, @ 3 Q Q
O. i .G_"O__, 1.6000 1.0900 l.OOOO
0.0__25 0.956':, 0.953_1 G.9%91 0.9746
0,056 0.8501 0.6975 0.9132 0.920,0 0.9427
0.075 C.75:5 0.6155 0.8421 O. 6,b77 C.8936
.............O 1O0 ---0. 6920 0. 7221---C. 7597--0___. 7g 67----___OL,834_7
u.12. 0.57,4 _.6212 0._,689 0.7158 0.7672
D.5719 0.5298 0.6921










O.)r(_,., , C. C). O. C.
0.27 c., t. O. O. 0.
O. 3C!O C. 0. ........ O. O.
0.325 0. O. O. C.
o .#5o o. c. o. c.
0.375 O. O. O. O,







0.425 O. 0. O. 0. O.
0.450
0.4.75
-. ...... • ............ • ............0 0





0.500 (;. O. D. O. O,
G.525 _. t. O. O. 9.
0.55(J-- O. ..........._._......... u. .^...........0. O.
0,575 O. 0. O. C. O.
O. D. O. 0. O.
0. .........._. O. 0. O.
0.65C_ 0. _;. O. O. O,
0.675 O •.........."
_. O. O. O.
O. 700 O. O. O. O. O.




0. C. O. O. O,
C. C). 0 O. O.
O- (). O. O. O.
.... *** PELATIVF__ENF_RSy FLUX D<NSITY IN ]'HE <+<+<+
..... o o<_- pEr, UMBRA__DF-_A - __kEZTA;;8_JL_AR_CYLINDER oo,
SOLAR FIELb ANt, L ELL;= 15. 00_ []EGREES
____GEO,";ETRY+ _... _.,; D2/R --_ 1.00 .... AND H/R _: 2,0 ........
...... BETA_. = A-N__,kE+3m__:_CI ,_[_NCE, DEGREES
........ mET_ +,..:+,+,r+-_ +.+_++-- "+....... +_ ,+b0 ..... 70.00 ..... Sd' OO.... i]+.2 ;0-0
AX/AB _ _ _ Q m
......... 0. ............._.soco +'.oooo I.oooo _. oooo _[-+i.oooo







6.9735 ..... 13.9892 ..... 0.9996 .... 1.0000 .........
0.9497 0.9791 0.9992 1,0000
C.9199 0.9662 0.995T_____ltO000
O.b_2 0.9504 0.9980 ].0000
...........................
U.8425 0.g314 0.9972 0.9999




• 6710 0.7_07 0.8828 0.995!
• 5q13 C.5804 0.A52_ 0.9937








- 0-503_ C.7773 0.9901
• G. 0.7315 0.9879
. 0. 0.6794 0.9851
























O. 0.5022 0.9781 0.9995
........................
L. 0.2130 0.9735 0.99910
O, O. 0.9680 0.9992
8. O. 0.96i4 0.9991
_. u. 0.9534 0.9989
• 500 O. C. C. 0.9436 G.9986
•525 O. u. O. 0.9317 U.9983
• 55_ [_. O. O. 0.9169 0.9980
•575 O. 6. C. O.A98W o_.9975
.600 O. O. O. 0.8751 [,.9970 .......................
•625 O. [_. O. 0.6_53 0.9962
U. O. O. _.B369 --0.9953
o.+75 o. 0. o.
o. 70o o .-- ....... o.+.......... o.- ........
o-+725 C. 0. O.
0.750 ...... o, ......... c, ........ o. ...........
0.775---O,.- ........ O. - ....... O.- ..........
0-%-00 u. 0. o.
0.825 O. 0.- ..... 0.- ..........
0.7565 0.99_i
0.6896 0.9924 ...................





O._J50 O. b. O. O.
0.m75 C. O. O. C.
0.90b O. 0. O. O,
0.925 ....... O.- ........... 0.- .......... O. - ...... O.





0.w75 O. O. O. O. O.
l.OOO----O. ......... O.- .... O. ..... O. ......... O.
SOLAR FIELD_A_,_r,L£, D=_ 15.00_DEGREES .....
.... GEO_LET_Y_ t.,.., rj2/R = 5.00 ANn H/R = 2.0
_ BET/': = A-SAL_ OF ;_CIaZ_:E,_SF.SREES
BETA :>_ O. i_._0 23 _,[{0 30,00 40.00
AX/AB @ ,,q Q ..... Q Q
O. i.0000 i. 0_0,5 ! . O,']O0 1.0000 1.0000
0.025 0.9':0.0 0.9_2 z-, 0.£q45 0:9867 0,.9__90
0.C50 0.9_,4q 0.-7,506 0.95o5 0.9623 8.9685
...........0.075--6'_996 0,,9102--0.9204 0.9308 0.9418
O.l(iO C.t_I 0.5_ 0.8782 0._93a 0.9097
0.125 C.7916 0.8] !5 2.6309 0.851 0-----0-.8729
0.150 0.73!3 0.7_55 0.7794 0.80_4
0.175 0.6'_I 0.6052 0.7 _,_._ 0.753£
0.200 C.6&3G 0.6344 0.6662 0.7002






0.3[)0 C.i_44 0.2210 L_.335,
.....................
0 32_• _-0377 '3.0979 3.!732
0.350 C- 0.0100 0.0608
0.375 O- O. O.








0.425 0. O. O. O. O.
O._bO 0. O. O. 0, O,
0.4 75 C. O. _,". O. O.
0.500 O. O. O. O. 0.
0.550 ..... C, ...... O. O. -- ..... O. ........... O.
0.575 0. C. O. O. O.
O. 600--0% O. O. O. O.
.........................................
u.625 0- C. O- O. O-
o._bo s. o, o. o. o.
o._75 ..... c.O_Y7 .... 0.ooo_ .... o. ..... o. o.
.................................
0.700 C.Ic44 0.0_55 3.0!86 O. 0.
0.725 0.2£06 0.1995 9.i179 0.0402 0.
0.750 0.q314 0.3',92 0.2590




0.6.,. _ 5702 5.5J_ 0.4913 0.3666
0.625 _-65_i 0.5354 0.60>2 0,5654 0.5140
0.850 $ 7313 rj.7_54 0.6760 0.6402 0,5932
0-a75 G-7916 0.7701 0.7463 0.7147
0,900 --C'b,._ .... 0 6313 u.8_ _3 0,787q
0,925 <_.8"_96 ( .997_ 0.5739 0.8562
0L95$ C.9_q_ 0.9375 0.92_2 0.9185
0.975--0.990(] -0.9/7q --0.9742 - 0.9700









*** RELATIV,_ r,,_'.y FLUX DEHSITY IN THE ***
**_ PENLJ,_;_RA 3F A _EC'r_ _ ' . _
..................... , NOULAR CYL I NIIER_J*** ....
SOLAR FI.ELS_ ANGL_, _']: 15_.00 DEG_FES .........
_____GEO_J.E__TRY_--.'-t_''_D2/_ = 5.90AND H/R = 2.0
_ BF.T_ =_N_L [ 3_ LN!L_[ 'JCF,_t) EGR_ ES .....................
AX/A_ 3 _ Q Q Q
O. l.O30O i._00 1.0900 1.0000 1.0000
.......... 0.025 ...... 0.9914 0.9942 0.9973 0.9999 1.0000
0.050 0.9754 [_._32 0.0022 .0.9996 1.0000
..... 0.075--0.954! 0._654 0.9A51 0.9993 1.0000
O.InO_ C.9_R_ _._532, 0._v62 0.9908 l.O000
0.125 C.89_2 0.9_ 0._654 0.99_2 1.0000
............ 0.15_ .... C.85_2 _q.9_7 0.9527 0.9975 0.9999
0.175 C._P(4 3.b755 0.9379 0.9967 0.9999
0.200 C.7560 9._q40 0.3209 0.9957 0.9999
0.225 C.TqOl 0._092 0.9015 0.9945 0.9998
0.250 0.69]9 0.7799 0
0.275 0.6_n4 0.7290 0
.......... q.300 ..... 0.5559 _.6_37 ...... 0





0.350 C.qSA3 C.b82q 0
.............. 0.375--0.2520 ..... 0.5,085 0
........ 0.400 .... L.i599 ..... C.3953--- 0
0.425 0.050_ C.2740 0




• 6333 0.9735 0.9993
•5813 0.96B3 0.9991
0.475 S. C.0_13 0.4912 0.9622 0.9989
0.500 b. O. 0.3720 0.95q9
0.525 O. 8. 0.24_6 0.9450





0.575 O. C. 0.0D55 0,9223 0.9977
C.60G O. 0. O. 0.906_ 0.9972
.......... 0.625 ...... _.- .... Z. - .... ..m ........ 0.@86_ -_ 0.9965
0_650 O. C. O. 0.8617 0.9957
0.9946.......... 0.-675---0. ........ O. ........... O. ........... 0.8303 -
O. O. 0. 0.79010.700
0.725 O. 0. O. 0.7350
0.750 C. 0. O. 0.6697
........ 0 775 .... 0.0345-- C. ....... _ ..... O 5361 -_ .....
" V. •
O_60u c.1740 C, O, 0.3235
0.825 _,.3CA6 L.CA53 O. 0.039_
0.850 -- 3.52a7 ..... 0.2952 ..... O. -...... O. -"
0-_675 0.6122 0.505_ 0. 0.
............ 0.980 .... b.7022 .... 0.6080 ..... 0.0656 .... O.

















..........0.975 ----G.55 _=- C.9327 0.85S8




*** R_.,.ATI;'E EN_E_R_3y FLUX_[!ENSITY......... IN THE ***
_ _' p E NJ%" S_RA__3F__&____Q E C T __N_GUL AR C Y L_I N_BER .__
SOLAR FIE_LS__ANr, L_E, L;: 15.00 DEGREES ........
GEO.',ETRY ...... D21R =10.00 AND HIR = 2.0
_____!]ETA_--ANGLE OF LkC_ISE:NCEt_DEGREES _
.... 46.-o0





0.100 _,_. 59__ [:.9m30,
0_125 0._57e C.t657





















0.SL, IO 0.8577 0.8763
0.0006 0,620_ 0.8433
0.7562 O. ;513 0.60-76




, .5190 0.5538 C.5955
0.390 C.3511 0.403',
0.375--0.2P.62 0.3276---
......... 0,400---0,2147 .... 0.2541---
0.4_53 0.49_8 0.5476
0,3 _26 0._243 0.4872
0.2_78 0.3492 0.4133
0.i_42 0.7252 0.2747 0.3383
0.1200 0.1565 ..... 0.2023 .... 0.2632
C._3P 0,_?_i U.1341 0,1900
0.525 L;.03_9 -. t_2-Oc,. O..n'12.
0.550 _. 0,_°3 _"."L-,_5,: 0 .P_O5.
0-.575 G.I-P_ _.1!56 O. 0¢',,_.
........... e', _, ..... r .... _ ---0,6_u _.2141 3,_177 0,1'_12







0. iTsb0.£50 0.3011 0.319q 0.2700 0.2258
--0.675 0.,_3#3 --0.3967 .... 0.3616 ...... 0.3016 ...... 0.2429
0.780---$.51f,-, ..... ,.." _15_, ...... ,,.'_:,3,3'_--- 0.3799--0.31B0---
0--725 0.552o 0.5345 _j.5.-iq5 0._623 0.3996
0.750 0,6145 C.,5679 0,5585 0,5250 [_,4826
0.775 S.,',_S5 t.6_06 0.6133 0.5812 0.5_03
" ':675 0 6377 8.59930._<_-5-- s-t;5" _ 5_E5 .,
C.623---C.753_L ..... t:.7433-- ,9.7209 C.6940
O.aSC ..... C._OO5 .....0.7923 ..... 0.7730 .... 0.7_95
O_ 75 O. bS-Ph t:. 6389 O. 8230 O. 6035
O.gOb ---O._9_E ..... ?._26 ...... 0.8703 0.8550
0 925 0.92,, 9,9223 0,9137 0,9030







0.975 --0._._61 .... 0.9845- --0.9Z26 .... 0.9802 - 0.9767
1 t)OO I 0 "'r' .......J 0 1 _ 1 ,_9,,0 i OOO0 1.0000
" • ,J Oi.j
2
_o(_ RELATIVE _EkE_RSy__FLUX DENSITY .IN THE ___
_* PENLJM[_;_^ DF A . REC_TANZ-ULAR CYLI.NDER__L _
SOLAR FIELS ANGLE, D: ....i5.00 OEGREES__
.... OEO, ;ETRY..-... :i .CO = .....
.,.LE OF INCIL;r,_,.E, _EGREESBETA = A _'_ -"" _ .....
........ BETA _,o--SC.-Ce ...... _D,nO- -- 70.oo --aO.O0
AXIAB Q
O. I .OCOO
......... 0.025 .... 0.99"_5
0.050 0.951q








Q Q Q Q
• L,O_C 1.0000 I 00001.0_,0 !
0.9_55 0.9978 0.9999 1.0000
,_.9_69 0.9936 0.9996 1.0000
..... 0.9754 ..... 0.9A76 --0.9993 ...... 1.0000
,;.9<_, _.,o80% 0.99B9 1.0000
[_.9447 0.9716 0.9983 1.0000
o.925 _ 8.9616 0.9977 0.9999








.... 0.25 [' [.77_5 C,[.260 ?. c.C',2 0.9936
0.215 6.73?5 l;.7'_,,9 0._52 C.992!
0.3[:0 --0.692¢ C.7:,13 0._641 0.9994 0.9997
......... - -- - -., r. , ,, 84q0._25 ['.6 :,c''. ,". ,?:_i L_. _6 0.9_4 0.9997
0.350 [.63a5 C.6554 0._I_7 0 .-988i 0.0996
" _h6i • ....0.375 _.5578 8.6',51 0."" ' 0 9833 0.9995
(]. qC(; ..... 0._901 ? .&{if2 .....0.7546 0.9801 0.4994
0.425 ,,._.?; Z C;._547 O. ;'2,.,. 0.976.4 0.9993
......... 0._50 ...... [. "_'_'_'_- 0 _53 D _522 0.9719 0.9991
........ 0.475 .......C 27z, a .....8._1-3 ..... O.AQO8 0.9667
0.5"_: _ C.i9_5 0.3355 0.3956 0.9606
......... 0.525 .... C,1251 --0.2553 ---- 0.33b_ - 0.9532
.... d _ L.17> _ 0 4_01 0.9444
0.575 C. DI,_5 0.5967 9.%.712
................ .% ;.0.600 0.026'. 0.0324 0.__ ,72









0.675 0.i7_5 C.0816 ---9.02U0 0.8624 0.9949
0.700 ().23P6 .......0 1333 .....0.0!68 0.8326 0,9936
0.72b C;.31r6_ _".i964, ,.,.'-643.5 0.7947 0.9918
....... 0.7.5 [;-- 0 . 4 D C9' .... C, . ?771 .... O . 3527 0.7463 0.9893
.....................................
.............G.775 .... 0._534 - :.3599 • 0.1370 0.683.4 0.9858
O. -_ra_,, 0.5_',7 L.4507 0.2_9_7- 0.5826 0.9807
0.625- C 6 S ," C ...... U.5235 ...... 0.30q9-- 0.4274 0.9728
0.650 .... 0.67;,'7--- 0. 5943 ....... 0.4256 ...... 0.2097 .... 0.9602
0.575 0.73;,2, .6654 0.50S8 --0. O 0 Z3-----O. 93_3
O. 9t.;O ----C. 8025 .... C.7447 .... 0.6827 0.0107 C.6968
0.925 0.0550 ---0._2!3 ...... C.7063 0.0477 0.8069
0,-_50 o 92;'5 ' ,_--. ,,. _.9_0 0.a_65 0.19',8 0.5268
0.975---0.97. _ I .... [5.9599 -- 0.9251 0.5323 0.0023
.............................
1.000 ..... l.O0{'C ........ I. COL"D ..... l.OOO0 1.0000 1.0000





t*_* RELATIVE E:-!ER3y.FLUX DENSITY IN THE_ *_*_
........... ,.TA_N<ULA,_ CYLINDER ***.... *** PEXUMtSRA OF A RE" '_ ' _..........
SOLAR FIELD__A.Nr,LE, D: __15:00 I.',.EGREES...........
__........... GEOI",ETRY_ ...,.., .DZlR =/39.00_ _,ND hI__:.2.0 .......
BETA =_c_GL[ Dr _I_NCIDEC_CE,. DEBREES ..............
BETA _.'*_......C-'-............i-0.O0......2_' _0 .....30. O0 ......L-O-.O0
AXIA.B ......... ,," ........ 3 _,'_ Q Q
I O. l.S_qO l.OOO0 ...._ 0'300 ! OOOO l.O00-O
0.025 0.992.6 0.9932 0.9939 0.99_5 0.9953
u. O5u 8.9752 U.9,510 0.9,_27 0.9845 0.9865
0.075---0.9621 C,.9_52 0.9663 0.9715 0.9751
0.1CJ ....C] 90z.6.....8.94_6 0.9525 0.9558 0.9617
0_i/5 0.933% 0.9379 0.Q420 0.9466 0.9519
0.15S $.92r7 _.9298 C._341 0 93_8 0.9444
........ 0.175 ..... 8.9102 .....C.9?33 _.9275 C.9323 0.9380
O.2,sC 5.9140 0.9179 C.9221 8.9258 0.9326
0.225 C.9_06 C.9135 C.9175 0.9221 0.9277
........... J.253 _.97_ C..9_93 0.9136 u._lSO 0.9234
C_275 0.9237 0.9555 3.u103 0.9144 0.9196
........... 0.306 .....C.9D)6 ---C.98q4 .......0 9075 ....C.9113---0.9!62






















*** P;LATIV r rNE_$Y =' DE
..... UX NSITY IN THE *v*
" *** PENJMIIRA DF A kZCT ....LARANou CYLINDER ***
SOL.r_ FIELB A_qL_. ::= i5.00 DEGREES
. bEOI:iETRY--;.-;:.. '_2>R--__-.00 LND H/R--: 2-,0 -- --
_ETA = ANSLE DF INCIDENCE_ D[SREES
DETA *** qD. _ ,. 6 _. 03 70. O0 ....8-9_00___,.___812;_Q0
AXlA8 _ 3 3 Q Q
O. I.D_,O ,._,0 n 1.0900 1.0000 1.0000
0_025 9.9_61 C.9971 0.9985 0.9999 1.0000
0.050 C.9_; C.9vl_, 0.9Q56 0.9997 1.0000
0.075 C.9793 C.9_46 0.9916 0.99[,4 1.0000
0.IC0 ..... 0.9575 .... S.9767 t.9_'65 0.9990 1.0000
0.125 0.95n6 5.9677 0.9812 0.99B6 1.0000
0.150 0.9315 _._615 C.9766 0.9980 0.9999
0.175 C.9_55 _.9550 0.9726 0.9975 0.9999
0.200 0.9_?I C.9511 _.9691 0.9970-- 0.9999
0.225 0.9353 C.9_35 0.9655 0.9964 0.9999
0.750 0.93_'J C.9_2_ 0.9619 0.9959 0.9998
0.275 0.9268 C.9351 0.956_ 0,991,3--0_9998
0.300 0.9221 0.9342 0.9549 0.99_6 0.9998
........ 0._25- -0.9197--_.93:5 0.9513 - 0.9939 0.9998 ....................
0.350 C.9166 _.9270 0.9,_78 0.9931 0.9997
0.315 C.9135 0.9236 0.9,,_2 0.9923 0.9997
-O._Ot---O._i]2 .... _.9_g3 ..... 0.9406 -0.9913 ....... 0.9996
0.425 U.90_5 C.917_ 0.9370 0.9903 0.9996
0.450 0.9_A9 C._I&a 0.9333 0.9891 0.9995
0._75 C.9_I C.9117 C.9296 0.9877 0.9994
0.525 C.9525 0.977_ 0.9222 D.9845
0.550 C.9_]3 t.9050 9.9!66 0.9826
. . P_0-575 0 _99q C, 9 ._2 C'91_9 0.9804
0.6CO $._977 C.9 D6 0.91_'% 0.9719
O. 625 O. 6_6 ',.,_n[S O. 9_t,C C •9750









0.6_!.' .5g!7 3.9 vi_ 0.9677 0.9980
0._753 _._q_a 0.S955 0.9632 0.9975
0.725 O.esn2 C.5f'55 0.5001 0.95V8
......... 0.750-- 0'8_7@ .....0._a32 O.gAQ2 0.9516
0.7?5 0.6_,_ 0._5,7 0._785 0.94_2
0.6/0 0.8[9; 0._512 0.873_ 0.9354
0.C_5 8.b926 0.6_21 0.8692 0.9251
.................0 850 -- 8./_97_ .... $._49 - 0.8666 .......0.91?9
O_T5 0.9343 $._JQ 0.6670 0.8963
0.9CO ....0.91<2 _.9%01 0.$7'8. 0.8736










0.950 0.9626 8.9515 0.9710
_,-........ 0.975--0.95_3 0.9_20 - 0.9698
1.000 ..... l.OOnO .... :.OCOO - I.OOCO
0.8170 0.9336
0.8332 0.8618
1.0000 I .0000 ,
0
5
.o<_ R[LATIV! E'_E_$y_FLUX _3ENSITY !N THE e**
.... *_#_ffPEN'JV, NR,:, DP A __RF-CTANGULAR CYLIN!]ER cL_* .......
.........SOLAR FIELD._ANCL[, D: 15.00 DEGREES__
....... GEO_._ETRY ...... U2/R =425.00 AND H/R : 2.o-i-iL .....
........ BET_ = A_GLC DF_I_qlOE_CE, DEGREES ......... ........
AXIAB ;_ 3 3 Q Q
........ O. ____I.03_0 .... 1,0300 1.0000 1.0000 1.0600
0 0_5 3 9927 0 993_ 0.99_9 . .• _ . . . 0 9946 0 9953
O.05U S.9706 0-9'_13 0._?.30 0.9848 0.9868
0.075 0.9_3Z 0.9650 0.'_689 0.9721 --0.9756
0 i0 _ "• , _.95_4 0.9555 O.,_Se_ 0.9620----0'9659
0_125 'J.gq_o 0.g_30 C.q513 0.9549 0.9592
0.150 L).93P9 3.9_,21 O.n455 9.9492 0.9537
O. ,','b 'J. ')3_ ] 0. _373 0.9_06 O_ 94_4 0,9490
U.20_ '%.93t2 0.933_ 0.°365 0,940_ 0.9448
....... 0.2;!5 ,J.9_70 0.9299 0.9330 9.9366. 0.9411
0.235 ,.,'_ 9P_4_ _.9_71 0.92"",, 0.9335 0.9378
0.275--}_9 ? 2 _ 0.9?qB 0.9?75 0.9307 0.93q9
0.3GL; _.9;_A,- - _..,__qP3 n_ 0.925_ 0.9254 0.9322
0.32V _.919_ 0._215 3,0237 0.9253 0,9299
























U.9! a_ 0.9! *'_, $._60
/i.91 _3 L_.9176 0.9171
C;.91,'- _.9_7_.. O..c_65 0.9159
_ e 91,5 3 9_6q 9152
b. Ul',;6 u._'79 0.9164 0.914_ 0.9135
O'_?_o .... r,.9!P_ -0.9!69 0.915[_ ...... 0.9130-
(,.9_2'. U.92_! 0.q178 J.9155 0.-912-9
0.750 _. 2_-_ O, 9219 0
0.775 [].927f_ 9.97q2 O
O. _5,30 0.93qy 5.9271 0
.... "" m ---0._Z5---0.93',' _.93_9 0
-- ......... O. aSC;:--- _. 9.5 '_,_ ..... L3.9356 ...... 0
0-7,5-75 o. 9 _ a,.., C. _-,,1%---0-
0.9_ 0.952'. 0.9a, 93 O
0.925 _' 96_F _.gA_,_ 0
6.950_ 0.97q( Li.9777 0
........... 0.'975---0.9927 ....... 0.992..0 ..... 0
I O(;C 1.0030 i • 0,200 .... I
•9192 C.9165 0.9134
•9213 0.9181 C.9145 ..........
.9240 C.9205 0.9163
•9275 5.9237 0.9191
.9321 0.9250 0.9231 .........
.93_0-----0_9-338--(_-.92-87
.9_56 0.9q17 0,9365
.9571 0.9532 0.94_2 .......................
• 9756 0.97-29 0_-9692
..................................
• 9912 0.9902 0.9888
• _OU --l.O000 1.0000 .....................
_,o_ RELAT_V[ V%_Lmoy FLUX DENSITY IN THE o*o
___°°° pE;:j#,,i_RA 3F A____EZTANGULARICYLI_NDER °**
SOLAR FIEL=_A'qSLE, D= _15.00 LiEGREES
......... GEO_',ETRY ......... D2/R _25.00 AND h/R : 2.0
BET A = ;,t, OL/_ DF.INCIDE",C E, JE' "oRF__ES.....








_.O_ o 1.0000 1.CO00 1.0000 ].0000
8-Vz62 0.9?72 0.9955 0.9999
C.VS?O 0.9_19
...... _q9---" 97C7 o 9
8.97°C 0.9774
0 "-,Z:_.... ,; 45%6 C' 972"
• • , ii %;
0.15(; C. 95;_,, O. _r-,75
C,. 175 _,. _54_ C.9fi34.
1.0000 ..............................
C,.9_56 0.9997 !.0000

























0.70[;---0.91] y - C.9136
0.7_5 C.9iD3 0.9S_3
• ._ -.... L, ,_6 _
........... 0.773 .... C.9i02 ...... C.9C;51
O.aO0 O.9llL 6.93_6








0.825---0.9132 .... 0,905i .... 0.8953 ..... 0.9394
0.859 0.9165 0 997_ C 5932 0 9299
-- • • m
_f_7_ -_--w, --.--[- . - ..
...... .__ A _.9_09 O 803G C qlTl
0.930 .... 0.9Z_2 .... 0.9i76 ....0.5559--- 0.6990
' 0.92) .... _._9' ''_.,., O._o" 0._45 0.6763
U.950 0.')53_ C.V526 0.9251 0.8540
;...............0.975 - 0.9_(,] -C.9_25- 0.9706 0.6558
.......... l.OOO--- I.'3_, ;.0,'09 i. ,;?'_OO I.O000
0.9983
0.9979 ....................................
0.9975
0.9968 ...........
0.9960 ........................
0.994_
0.9932
0.9907 .............................
0.9868
0.9804
0.9689 .............................
0.9462
0.8898 ..........................
l.O00O
